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World Nows

US imposes

ban on all

Iranian

imports
President Reagan yesterday an-
nounced a ban on all Iranian
imports and tighter restrictions
on US exports because of Irani-

an attacks on US interests in the
Guff
Ur Reagan said the decision

was made only after * repeated
but unsuccessful attempts to re-
duce tensions with Iran and in
response to the continued and
increasingly bellicose behavior
of the Iranian government* The
ban on imports of Iranian goods
would take effect as soon as pos-
sible and more controls on US
exports would start in a week to
ten days.

European defence deal
(Foreign and defence ministers
of the seven-nation Western Eu-
ropean Union ironed oat most
of their disagreements over a
new policy document intended
to give Europe a distinctive de-
fence identity. Page 28

Brokerage shootings
An investor distraught over
heavy losses in the stock market
opened Ore in a brokerage of-
fice in Miami, killing the man-
ager and wounding a broker be-
fore taking his own life, police
said.

Business Summary

EC calls

for halt

to wheat
subsidy war
EUROPEAN Community has
proposed, as part of Gatt re-
forms for world farm trade, that
big wheat and cereal exporters
should stop their subsidies war
and agree on minimum export
prices. Page 28

FORD MOTOR, second
US motor manufacturer, report-
ed moderately good results,
with net income of $703m or
$2.76 a share in the third-quar-
ter. Page 27

GOLD rose on the London bul-
lion market to close at $476,125

London Gold Pried
I $ Par Rne Ounce
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460

450
Sept 1087 Oct

High-speed rail plan
West European transport minis-
ters gave the political all-clear
for a high-speed railway net-
work to link Paris, London,
Brussels. Amsterdam and Co-
logne. Page 28

Peking dissent
About 8,000 young Chinese
evaded police road blocks and
stormed onto a sacred site of
communism in the heart of Pe-
king to celebrate a soccer victo-
ry over Japan, in a display of

($472.50). In Zurich it closed at
$47625 ($47125). Page 38

DOLLAR closed In New York at
DM1.7785, FFr5.9500, SFrl.4655
and Y142.35. It fell in London to
DM1.7755 (DM1.7865): to
FFr5.9475 (FFr5.9750); to
SFrl.4625 (SFrI.4775); and to
Y14Z20 (Y142.65). On Bank of
England figures the dollar's ex-
change rate index fell to 99.6
(100.7). Page 39

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.6850. It rose in London to
SL6890 ($1.6889); to DM2.9975
(DM2.9950); to FFr10.0450
(FFr10.02); to Y24Q.25 (Y23925);
but feU to SFr2.47 (SFr2.4775).

dissent embarrassing for Chi-. The pound's exchange rate in-
nese leaders
gress. Page26

at a party con- dexrose0.6to74.LPage39

Rights leader shot
Gunmen shot dead the presi-
dent of El Salvador’s non-gov-
ernmental Roman Rights Com-
mission as be dropped off his
children at schooL

Panama spy claim
Panama's security council met
to discuss the future of
Vice-President Roderick Es-
quivel as a newspaper claimed
he was spying for the US. Last
week the Government closed
his offices. sacked his staffand
withdrew his bodyguards and
car.

Ozone layer pact
Environment ministers from 18
EC and Ella nations agreed at a
conference in Noordwijk. the
Netherlands, on joint research
to reduce damage to the earth's
ozone layer and to co-operate
more closely on cutting air, soil
and water pollution.

Police pay protest
More than 25.000 policemen -

nearly half the Dutch police
force - marched on Parliament
and burned uniform caps in
protest against government
plans to eat their pay.

Alitalia flights chaos
A 24-hour strike by pilots forced
Italian state airline AliLalia to
cancel all but one of its national
and international flights, bring-
ing chaos to Italy's airports.

Oil workers strike
Workers in Portugal's state oil
company, Petrogal, began a
two-day strike but stocks at pet-
rol stations were sufficient^ to

meet immediate demand, union
and company sources said.

French ports blocked
French fishermen blockaded
the ports of Calais and Boul-
ogne. cutting ofT sea traffic with
Britain, in protest against ex-
tension of UK territorial wa-
ters. Page 4

Kuwaiti defence corps

EXXON, biggest US oil compa-
ny, reported flat earnings in the
third-quarter, reflecting contin-
ued downward pressure on en-
ergy costs in the retail and
wholesale markets, despite the
strengthening of crude oil
prices. Page 27

DUPONT, largestUS chemicals
group, reported a 32 per cent
rise in third-quarter net earn-
ings to $452m or $1.87 a share,
from $343m or $1.42a year earli-
er, reflecting continuing
strength in many of its world-
wide businesses. Page 27

CANADIAN pulp and paper
groups, particularly those with
most of their sales in the US
and overseas, are benefiting
strongly from higher prices and
peak operating rates and are
posting a major resurgence in
earnings. Page 27

PEUGEOT-C1TSOEN. private
French motor group, expects to
report a sharp rise in consoli-
dated net profits this year. Page
28

OK BAZAARS, big South Afri-
can supermarket chain, in-
creased sales 162 per cent in
the six months to September 30,
against a background of low
growth in the disposable earn-'
togs of the lower and middle in-

come groups. Page 18

CREDIT Corporation of Malay-
sia, large finance company, has
reported a slide into an operat-
ing loss of 56m ringgit
(US$22.4m) for 1986 from a prof-

it of52m ringgit to 1985. Page 18

JVC. leading Japanese maker of
video cassette recorders, more
than doubled its pre-tax profits

to the six months ended last
September, despite a sharp
drop in exports. Page 18

BROKEN HILL Proprietary,
Australia's largest company, is

to spend up to A$100m
(US$7L?m) on a plant to make
15.000 tonnes a year of
high-grade electrolytic manga-
nese dioxide. Page 18

990DO, Swedish pulp and paper
group, has stepped up its efforts

to gain control of Holmen, a ri-

val domestic forest products
group and Europe’s leading
newsprint producer, with a
SKrl.4bn ($222m) offer for theKuwait announced plans to spi.onn pa=mi) ror tne

form a volunteer civil defence 31 per cent stoke in Holmen cur-

corps of Kuwaitis and foreign rently held by M&nebex^the
residents. Air defence request, newspaper and

Pages group. Page 28
publishing

DOLLAR UNDER PRESSURE * BANK OF ENGLAND INTERVENES o TOKYO SHARES M NEAR RECORD FALL

BYJANET BUSH IN LONDON AND RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK
THE GLOBAL equity market kerage firm. Small investors
crisis entered its second week had been encouraged over the
yesterday with no sign that the weekend through media reports
selling is about to stop. Taking and advertisements to hold on
their cue from the spectacular to their stocks but the renewed
fall in share prices in the re- plunge in ^prices proved too

$25bn value

opened Hong Kong market, Lon-
don and Wall Street again re-
corded big losses.

Bond prices continued to soar
as investors fled equity markets
amid continuing aente nervous-
lapse in equity prices on the
world economy and the dollar
remained under selling pres-
sure.
The Bank of England bought

significant amounts of dollars
but this was to an effort to stem
sterling's rise and there was no
sign of co-ordinated central
bank intervention.
In Tokyo, the stock market

suffered its third-largest fall ev-
er and the wave of selling swept
across the time zones to Europe.
In London, the broadly-based

FT-SE 100 index closed more
than 100 points lower, leaving
the market nearly 27 per cent
lower over the last six sessions.
This year’s rise to share prices

strong a sell signal for many to
resist any longer, be said
People were deeply unsettled

by the spectacle of markets
around the world chasing each
other lower. ’You could throw
almost any positive news at the
market and it wouldn’t take any
notice,' said Mr Johnson. Credit
markets, in contrast, continued
their unprecedented rally. The,
price of the Treasury’s bench- 1

mark 30-year bond rose another
1 1/4 points for a yield of 8.97

per cent, representing a gain of
14 per cent over the past week.
The plunge in share prices

happened despite the US Fed-
eral Reserve's substantial and
early injection of liquidity into
the financial system.
Another influence which

should have been more helpfiil

was the absence of pressures
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MARKET MOVEMENTS AT A GLANCE
first anniversary of Big Bang to-

day.
On Wall Street, fragile hopes

alter Friday’s relatively stable
performance that this week
could see a quieter and less vol-

atile week were shattered by
share price foils abroad.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Averageclosed down 15623 at
179X93, a mere 5&5 points
above last Monday's close.
The breadth ofyesterday's de-

cline was almost as severe as
the stampede to sell last Mon-
day. On the New York Stock Ex-
change, the ratio ofdeclining to
rising issues was an extremely
bearish 17to one.
US shares opened sharply

lower, triggering heavy selling
both by institutional and retail

investors.
*A lot of those people came

unhinged, ' said Mr Hugh John-
son, chief investment officer of
First Albany, a New York bro-

programme trading of baskets
of shares and traders said they
saw little if any portfolio insur-
ance through stock index fu-
tures. These factors had con-
tributed to the astonishing
collapse of prices a week ago.
Without them yesterday, the

decline was more controllable”,
said Ms Hildegard Zagorski, an
equity market analyst with Pru-
dential Bache.
US exchanges closed two

hours early for the second ses-

t prices
slid relentlessly through the
day, closing off 15623 points at
1793.93 on the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average.
Tokyo: Tokyo share prices fell
4.7 per cent with the Nikkei
average closing 1,09622 points
down at 22202.56.
Hong Kong: The Hang Seng in-
dex shed a third of its value,
plunging 1120 points to 224L69.
London: The FT-SE 100 index
closed off 11L1 points on the

nine to help ease the day at 1684.1, alter trimming
rk ourden left

'
sion nmnn _
paperwork burden left over deeper losses earlier in the day;
from last week's unprecedented Frankfort: Frankfurt shares fell
volume. Trading yesterday was sharply along with most ex-
equivalent to a normally heavy changes on the continent. The
but foil session. Commerzbank index was off 5.8
On the London Stock Ex- per cent to 12692 points, and

change, modest comfort could prices continued to fail Later in
be drawn from the fact that the the day.
index managed to recover from Singapore: The steep slide to
a foil of 157 points earlier to the Singapore share prices contin-
session. The FT-SE 100 index ued unabated, with the Straits
closed 11LI lower at 1684.1, its Times Index off 54.97 points to

Contained on Page 26 —

908.60.
Australia: Australian share
prices followed the examples
set throughout the Far East,
with the All Ordinaries index
off 6.7 per cent at 1.413.0. The
All Industrials index fell 164.7
points to 2,147.3.

Johannesburg: Share prices in
Johannesburg continued to
slide, with the JSE overall in-
dex off 134 points to 2,127. The
all-gold index sank 104 points to
1,903-

Amsterdam: A late rally in Am-
sterdam trimmed the day’s
losses, although prices were
still down sharply on the day.
The all-share index was off sev-
en to 71.8.
Brussels: A 3 per cent fall in
share prices made the Brussels
decline less severe than else-
where in Europe, with the cash
index down 19822 to4217.93.

Paris: Improved employment
figures and good trade pros-

pects failed to stem a 8.05 per
cent dip in the all-share index.
Zurich: The Swiss Bank Index
closed at 526.9, down from 588.6.

Madrid: Ail shares on Madrid
fell on the day. with the general
index off 14.25 at 255.30.

Oslo; Oslo joined the rest of Eu-
rope in a sharp fall in share
prices, with the all-share index
off 1829 to 325.16.
Stockholm: Pessimism gripped
the Stockholm market yester-

day. Volume was reported at

normal levels, while prices fell

*5.5 per cent on the all-share in-
dex.
Seoul: The Korea Stock Ex-
change bucked the worldside
trend and touched a new record
high yesterday, up one point on
the composite index to 517. 15.

Thailand: Thai shares fell off by
7.8 per cent yesterday on the
97-stock Securities Exchange of
Thailand index, closing at
368.18.

Reagan agrees to discussions on budget compromise
BYSTEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR,M WASttiNGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
under pressure because of the
plunge to Wall Street share
prices, agreed yesterday to set
up a top-level working group
with Congress which will try to
negotiate a Federal budget
compromise.
After a meeting between the

President and both the Repub-
lican and Democratic leader-
ship of Congress, the White
House said that the negotiating
group would hold its first talks

today.
The White House team will be

headed by Mr Howard Baker,
the White House Chief of Staff,

and Mr James Baker,the Trea-
sury Secretary. Mr James Mill-
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er, the President’s budgetdirec-
tor, will also participate.
Striking a noticeably concila-

toty tone, the White House said
that apart from social security,
everything in the budget would
be "on the table* - a comment
taken as an unambiguous sign
that tax increases proposed by

the Democrats on.Capitol Hill
would be discussed. • — -

But neither the White House
nor the leaders of Congress,
who briefed reporters after the
hour-long meeting with the
President, would be drawn into
detailed comment
Asked why both sides were

refusing public comment on
such issues as whetheran effort
might be made to cut more than
the $23bn from the 1988 deficit
already being discussed. Repre-
sentative Thomas Foley, the
Democratic House Majority
Leader said: "We don't want to
get into a bidding war.”
Mr Foley added that the sym-

bolism of what is taking place -

thatCongress and the President
are addressing the budget defi-

cit issue together is important
because, ifthe negotiations suc-
ceed, they could lay the founda-
tions for further action to the
future.
There Is also a desire to min-

imise expectations because of
concern that if the effort falls

the financial markets could re-
actadversely.
President Reagan had consis-

tently refused calls this year
from Congressional Democrats
to convene a budget 'summit*.
The Democrats have main-
tained that, withont Presiden-
tial participation, a compro-
mise package of spending cuts

and revenue, increases could
not be reached because of Mr
Reagan's stubborn determina-
tion not to concede a tax in-
crease.
Last Thursday, Mr Reagan sig-

nalled that he was ready to
meet the congressional leader-
ship to set up a budget negotiat-
ing procedure.
However, even before the ne-

gotiations formally begin, some
on Capitol Hill, echoing Wall
Street's judgement, had argued
that an agreement covering only
the $23bn of deficit reduction
which would have been forced
on Washington by the automatic
spending cuts next month, were
notenough.

By David Dotiwell in Kong Kong

THE HONG KONG Government
is to launch a commission of in-

quiry into the workings of the
territory's futures and stock ex-

changes and promised sweep-
ing reforms.
Share prices fell by a third

yesterday when the markets re-

opened after a week's suspen-
sion. At the close, the Hang
Seng Index had fallen by a re-

cord 1.121 points to 2.2-U. wip-
ing about HKS200bn cS25 72bn)
from share values.
The Government has not yet

publicly acknowledged that an
inquiry is to be launched -

mainly for fear that this would
add to turbulence on the mar-
ket
However, assurances thal the

financial system will be over-
hauled have been given in writ-
ing to stockbrokers contributing
to a HK$2bn lifeboat fund in-
tended to defend the territory's

beleaguered futures exchange,
and in facL were demanded by
brokers as a condition of their
support. Completion of the
package late on Sunday night
paved the way for the reopening
of the stock market
Controversy over the decision

to suspend trading continued
yesterday with Mr Ronald Li.
the exchange’s chairman, claim-
ing that a collapse of yester-
.day’s proportions a week ago
would have bankrupted many
brokers.
International Institutions

continued to insist that yester-
day's fall had more to do with
pent-up trading demand during
the suspension than with the ex-
change's ability to weather the
turbulence ofthe past week.
They continued to throw

doubt on claims by the Stock
Exchange Council and the Hong
Kong Government that closure
had been essential to prevent a
massive build-up in settle-
ments.
They also questioned the pro-

priety of giving stock exchange
officials who had investments
in both the stock and futures
markets the unfettered power
to suspend trading,

; None suggested that the ex-
change committee suspended
•the market in order to protect
personal interests, but instead
asked whether individuals who
had investments at stake should
not, as a matter of principle,
leave such decisions to the Gov-
ermnent
The first step in this direction

was taken on Sunday with the
announcement that Mr Ronald
Li, deputy chairman of the fo-
tures exchange, and Dr Kim
Cham, its chairman, had
stepped down.
There were no actual defaults

on the futures market, but trad-

‘ Continued on Page 28

BP underwriters launch late

attempt to stop $12bn issue
BY RKHABD TOWONS IN LONDON

THE 17 chief underwriters of
the UK Government's £72bn
($I2bn) offer of shares to British

Petroleum yesterday launched
an eleventh-hour attempt to get
the issue stopped.

They have invoked a legal
procedure in the underwriting
agreement which provides for

action to be taken if they and
the Treasury agree that the cir-

cumstances warrant it

This move follows yesterday’s
sharp foil In the London stock
market which left HP’s existing
shares 21p down at 266p. At that
price, the quoted stock is 64p
less expensive than the shares
being offered.

It ‘also emerged yesterday that
well over 100,000 small inves-

tors have applied for shares to

the BP offer and that applica-
tions are still pouring In as to-

morrow's 10am close ap-
proaches. These investors stand
to take heavy paper losses when
dealings begin at 2.30pm on Fri-
day.

With nearly 22bn shares be-
ing sold, the underwriters and

NJtf. Rothschild, the merchant
bank - are carrying a relatively
small part of this risk because
40 per centofthe issue has been
underwritten overseas and the
UK portion has been sub-under-
written with well over 400 insti-

tutional investors.
However, the underwriting

agreement effectively puts them
to the position of representing
all the underwriters when it

comes to deciding whether the
issue should be pulled.
The agreement provides for

action If there has been 'any ad-
verse change in national or in-
ternational financial, political,

industrial or economic condi-
tions or currency exchange con-
trols ~ which, in the reasonable
opinion ofthe Treasury or a ma-
jority In number of the under-
writers _ is of such magnitude
and severity to be material to
the context of the offers ... and
which — should not to the reson-
able opinion of a majority in
number of the underwriters be
regarded as a proper under-
writing risk.'

this is so, the Treasury and
Rothschild on behalf of the un-
derwriters (after consulting
with BP) shall consult as to what
action shall be taken thereto.”
The assumption is that this

leaves the Treasury with full

discretion over whether or not
the offer should proceed. So far

it is showing no signs of capitu-
lating on its often-repeated as-
sertion that the offer will go
ahead.
The Treasury has, however,

agreed to meet Rothchild to
hold the consultations required
by the agreement
Mr John Smith, the opposition

Labour Party's Treasury
spokesman, wrote to Mr Lawson
yesterday about the plight of
mall investors who have al-

ready appUed for BP shares at a
price well above the current
market price. Mr Smith said
these people should be given
the opportunity to withdraw
and should not be sued if they
now cancelled their cheques.
Two Liberal spokesmen, Mr

Alan Beith and Mr Malcolm
Bruce, also wrote to Mr Lawson,Rothschild and the other 16

sub-underwriters face paper 'underwriters met yesterday and urging that the issue should be
losses of np to £L4bn if. as decided on a majority vote that suspended since allowing it to

seems likely, they have to take in their view these conditions go head might further depress
up most ofthe remaining stock, had been satisifiecL The next 'an already battered market.”

The UK underwriters - led by part of the clause says that if Lex, Page 26
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October 26th sow the opening

of London's newest airport.

London Qy Airport provides

the base for an exclusive new

partnership. Brymon Airways,

the world's most experienced

operator of short take-off

andlondenpOeHovflondDash

7 aircraft and Air France,

offering the efficiency and

convenience of Terminal 2 at

Charles de GauBe Airport. (The

shortest distance between

aircraft and ex# of any major

international airport).

The service is called Gtydass

andwellbe operatingsix flights

toParis everyweekdayandtwo
at the weekend

Gtydass completes the picture

for Air France, as we now
operate out of off four Loncfeui

carports. Four different ways

to cut a dash to Paris.

fwdred fijgte fiom LeadenOyAirport fo Charlesde GauUe Terminal 2, contact

your TitndAgesiaraJAxFiance on0W999571 erftymonAlwaysonIMw (0345) 717383.
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David Dodwell reports on how the colony’s exchanges are attempting to weather the financial typhoon which has struck them

A ROAST PIG was brought on to
Hong Kong’s shell-shocked
stock exchange at the end of
trading yesterday - a last-resort
gesture among the territory's

superstitious Chinese used
when all other appeals to the
gods have failed.

As individual listed compa-
nies saw their shares fail in val-

ue over the day by 30-60 per
cent, a large number of roast
pigs were doubtless being
rushed over corporate thresh-

olds. Whether they have suc-

ceeded where mortal market
operators have failed will be
discovered only when the stock
exchange reopens its doors this

morning.
All that could be said last

nigbt was that there seemed to

be a lot of nervous unbelievers
about. Mr Ronald Li. in the
midst of a robust news confer-
ence aimed at justifying the
stock exchange's decision to
suspend trading for four days,
did not mince his words: "Prices
are going to fluctuate wildly,* he
predicted.
Those wild fluctuations seem

certain to throw several brokers
and futures market operators
on to the rocks, but as yet no
company has floundered. Mr Li.

who remains chairman of the
stock exchange despite his res-

ignation on Sunday as deputy
chairman of the Hong Kong Fu-
tures Exchange, would say no
more yesterday than that a
"small number" of brokers faced
difficulties, and that *only small
sums are involved - around

HK$3ra-HK$4m (£232,000-

£310,000)."

No-one expects to have to

wait long before the first de-

faults on the futures market
propel traders cap-in-hand to

the Guarantee Corporation
which has been entrusted to
handle the HS£Zbu lifeboat

scheme agreed late on Sunday.
Unhappily for many traders,

who would wish for more time,

all October futures contracts

mature on Friday. If last night's

closing price of 1975 prevails on
Friday, then those with long po-

sitions on those contracts face
liabilities running beyond
HJ£$lbn which must be settled

within the week.
While the Hang Seng Index

ended the day at 2241.7 - more
than 270 points above the spot
futures price - the likelihood of
volatility is such that very few
analysts expect the futures
traders to win a reprieve. Some
38,000 contracts remain open
for this month, or November or
December. It 13 not clear how
many of these are October con-
tracts that will have to be set-

tled by the end of the week, but
whatever the number, the out-
look for many is grim.
Executives in Kambros. the

UK merchant bank advising the
Hong Kong government on han-
dling the crisis, conceded to

stockbrokers yesterday that

they had not had time to do any
accurate sums on the scale of
demands which will be made on
the Guarantee Corporation. It

would be unfair to say that

there are hopes and prayers un-
derpinning the adequacy of the
HK$2bn lifeboat, but these cer-

tainly play a part in the deci-

sion that this should be enough.
Among the local brokers -

most of whom had been long in

the futures market when the
crash came and were trading ei-

ther on their own account or fbr

No-one expects io hare

first futures market
defaults propel
traders to the

Guarantee Corporation

wealthy clients - liabilities are
the greatest and are the subject
ofan absolute feast ofrumour.
The head of one big property

group is understood to have
10,300 long contracts outstand-
ing - which at yesterday’s spot
futures price would mean
losses of just under HK$lbn
during the past 10 days.
Among the big institutions ac-

tive in the futures market - most
them taking short positions ar-
bitraged against investments on
the stock market - the only hint
at levels of exposure comes in
the commitments they have
made to the lifeboat
By far the largest subscriber

to the lifeboat is Wardley
Thompson, a futures market
specialist controlled through

Wardley by the Hongkong Bank.
It has contributed HK$100m.
Contributing HE$75m apiece
are Vickers da Costa, wholly
owned by Citicorp, and James
Capel (also owned by Hongkong
Bank). First Pacific has contrib-
uted HK$50m, while Sun Hung
Kai has put in HK$30m. Stock-
brokers Hoare Govett and Chin-
tung have, with merchant bank-
ers Jardine Fleming,
contributed HK$I5m apiece,
with Barings, Bankers’ Trust,
Schraders and Posang Bank (a
member of the Bank of China
group), each contributing
HK$10m.
Despite government assur-

ances that "involved brokers*
had contributed HK$500m to
the lifeboat fond, these contri-
butions actually only total
HK$415m.
Mr John Mansfield, who

heads Wardley Thompson in
Hong Kong, yesterday used
Hambros’ help to gather togeth-
er a further 20 stockbrokers and
bankers active in the territory
in an effort to underwrite the
remaining HK$85m. It is not
clearyet how successful this un-
derwriting operation - or per-
haps it is sub-underwriting - has
been, but responses appear to
highlight a number of contro-
versial issues that have been
brought into fine focus by the
crisis ofthe past week.

First, the brokers wooed yes-
terday, none ofwhom are active
in the futures market or have
any exposure to it, appear to be
asking why they should be ask-

ed to bail cut a group of gam-
blers who are this week reaping
theirjust deserts.
Second, they are asking why

the community's international

stockbroking and merchant
banking fraternity should be
called upon to underpin a life-

boat when even today they have
not a single representative on
either the stock market commit-
tee or the futures exchange
committee - both of which have
considerable autonomous pow-
er over the exchanges.
Third, they were concerned

about a concentration of re-

sources on support for the fa-

<tores exchange when there is a
case For saying that support
could be put to more construc-
tive use in the equity market it-

sel£
One stockbroker commented:

The futures exchange is cer-

tainly something to worry
about, bat In the last resort the
stock exchange can survive
without it The same cannot be
said the other way round.”
The presence of Posang Bank

- one of the 13 "sister banks* con-
trolled by Beijing that operate
In Hong Kong - in the lifeboat

list is fascinating, not just be-
cause it singles out that bank's
special interest in fotures and
gold trading, but because it

highlights the relative absence
of Chinese banks or brokers
from the rescue operation.
There are no other Chinese

banks among the guarantors to

the fixtures exchange who have
matched the stockbrokers’

Worried Hong Kong resMeuta await news of their Investments out-

side the closed doors of the colony’s stock exchange.

HK$S00m contribution with a
Rimiiar contribution of their
own. This cash comes from the
Hongkong Bank, Chase Manhat-
tan, Standard Chartered, Credit
Lyonnais, Barclays and Wing On
Bank, which is controlled bythe
Hang Seng Bank.
There were nevertheless mar-

ket rumours yesterday (unsup-
ported by any strong evidence)
that Chinese stock brokers and

financial institutions were ac-
tive traders in the stock market
yesterday, buying shares in
companies in which they have
an interest, or which have
strong links to China.
Whether this was out of a po-

litically motivated desire to re-
store stability, or a conviction
that bargains were there for the
taking is unclear - and since it

did not result In their stocks

performing conspicuously bet*

ter than others yesterday, it

might have been on a mock
smeller scale than the rumours
suggested.
Mr Li Kashins, who controls

companies accounting for about

20 per cent of Hong Kong's
(dwindling) stock market capi-

talisation through his holding

company Cheung Kong, at last

won agreement from the local

takeover committee for tempo-

rary suspension of the rule pre-

venting shareowners from buy-

ing more than a 35 per cent

stake in a company without trig-

gering a foil bid.

The demand was aimed at en-

abling him to lap bis own re-

sources to support, his own
shares, with the aim of buoying
the whole market as a result.

While agreement was given re-

luctantly at lunch yesterday,
there was no evidence by the
end of trading that Mr LI had
begun to pour foods into the
market oo any scale.

Ee is said to be willing to

spend up to HKSSbu - a state-

ment of undoubted confidence
in the local market, but at the
same time an unparalielied op-
portunity to lay the ground for a
substantial windfall profit

One has the impression that

ploys of this kind, at the end of
the day, are going to achieve
more good than roast pigs. But
since Mr LI is probably careful
to hedge his bets, who is to aay
there are not roast pigs in

Cheung Kong's Pedder Street
headquarters this morning?

UK PRIVATE INVESTORS SEEK SAFER PLACES FOR THEIR CASH

Building societies expect cash flood
BY HUGO DIXON

SOME OF the biggest winners
from the stock market crash are
likely to be Britain's building
societies.
During the bull market, when

small investors were attracted
by the capital gains that could
be earned on privatisation is-

sues and unit trusts, societies

liar, but less pronounced, at stock market "We’ll see people rates being charged by banks
both Abbey National and Na- turning back to building societ- and specialist mortgage lend-
tionwide Anglia, respectively ies" says Mr Brian Whitfield, era, who were financing them-

Nationwlde Anglia's general selves cheaply on the wholesalenumber two and three. The first
figures so far this week from
Nationwide Anglia confirm the
trend.
There has been a "virtual

abandonment of the BP issue by

manager for marketing. markets. Societies have wit-

The overall effect will be to nessed a sharp decline in their

strengthen the position of soci- share of the mortgage market
eties. Over the past year, there The stock market crash raises

found it extremely difficult to the private investor,* says Mr
attract funds. Now they expect Jim Birrell, Halifax's

has been intense competition in the prospect that societies may
the retail savings market This be flush with foods over the

this trend to reverse. If their ex- operations director. Abbey Na-
pectations are fulfilled, the dy- tional's Stewart Gowans says

has meant that societies have next few months and conse-
been paying considerably more quently have to pay less good

Investors wince as

junk bonds follow

equities
9
descent

Australian

big business

to rescue of

Perth bank
BYJAMES BUCHAN NEW YORK

THE COLLAPSE in stock-mar- crease

namics of the retail savings and
mortgage markets will be
changed.

nd withdrawals associated with foe
be BP Issue have stopped.

But societies think BP will oth-

at the margin to borrow from rates to attract them. This
small investors than they would would strengthen their competi-

Galbrslttu laying blame
at Reagan's doer

ket values has been a tremen-
dous boon to fixed-income mar-
kets all over the world. Interest
rates, which measure the price
of money, have tumbled as cen-
tral banks desperately pump in
liquidity to create buyers fbr
stocks.

high-quality bond
By Bruce Jacques fan Sydney

funds of 2 per cent Mr Dick
Swingle, of T Rowe Price, the
Baltimore mutual fond group,
says that investors are selling
out of junk bond funds, but not
at the rate of equity foods.
But last week, tremors ran

through the stock market that

The impact on this week's BP ly be the beginning Over the
privatisation issue has been next couple of weeks, they ex-

have paid If they had raised live position and allow them to
money on wholesale financial cut mortgage rates.
markets. At the same time, they How much the industry gains

most immediate. Societies were pect to see the first signs of an
last week bracing themselves Inflow of tends as investorslast week bracing themselves mnow or funds as investors
fora massive outflow of fonds, whose fingers were burnt get
but there was actually an in- money back for shares they

have been prevented from bor- from the crash, however, will
rowing heavily on wholesale depend on two factors. First,
markets by last year's Building will base rates fall forther? If
SocietiesAct they do, building societies will

fiow.
Halifax, the UK’s largest soci-

ety, which had been expecting a
net outflow of £200m ($335m)
last week, experienced a net in-

have sold.
Even more important, they ex-

This, in turn, has limited the have less ofan advantage, as the
extent to which they could com- cost of their competitors’ fi-

pect to see much less ofan out-
flow of fonds over the next few
months from people who might

in (he mortgage market nances will also be

Galbraith

discounts

depression

But there is one ghost at the the primary market for junk
bond-market feast The glOObn- bond issues might be dead. The
pius ua marxei iot low-graae, result would be shattering for
high-yield corporate securities those Wall Street firms which
known as "junk bonds” has suf- have lent their own capital to
fered from a capital flight no finance takeovers or leveraged
less ghastly than that hitting eq- buy-outs in the expectation that

wev no
PTtr fllm fTrlmgmrm rTnina

ot only were they unable to Second, will house prices stop **r *MHnmewHan m name

oity prices. the deal can easily be refin-
wlule investors have poured *nced with junk bonds. In par-

into US Treasury bonds, cutting tlcular, Goldman Sachs and Sal-
long-term interest rates by omon Brothers - two ofthe best

flow of £40m. The story was sim- otherwise have Invested in foe

raise enough fonds to finance rising? Ifthey do. the mortgage
mortgage demand, they also market as a whole is likely to
found it difficult to match foe shrink.

THE CRISIS that has hit world i» a week, junk bond prices
more foan L5 percentage points names on Wall Street- could be

left with considerable exposure
to a single highly indebted com-

i i/-

Japanese bond
delay likely

equity markets Is folly eompa- have followed equities down * to a single highly Indebted com-
rable to the crash of 1228, and in with some speculative issues party: Southland, a Texas eonve-
some respects worse, but this halving in value as traders ael] nience store chain which went
will not lead to another depres- at any price in a market which private in foe summer in a $Sbn
sion.” That was foe view ex- lacks the Government market’s leveraged buy-out
pressed yesterday in Turin by liquidity. However, in a deal that

some respects worse, but this halving in value as traders sell
will not lead to another depres- at any pnee in a market which
sion." That was foe view ex- lacks foe Government market’s
pressed yesterday in Turin by liquidity.

The Japanese Finance Minis-
try is expected to pat off pro-
posing terms on the November
government bond issue until
the market becomes more sta-

ble, or to cancel it altogether.
Market analysts anticipate

some difficulty In raising the
coupon from the 4-6 per cent on
September bonds. This was be-
cause the Ministry bad per-
snaded the long-term banks in-
to leaving their prime rate
unchanged at 5.7 per cent for
November, despite foe recent
sharp drop in bund prices, they
said.
•Traders on foe Tokyo

Stock Exchange (pictured left)
struggle to sell shares

Professor John Kenneth Gal- Yields on some low-grade is- brought hope back to foe mar-
braith, foe American econo- sues to finance leveraged bay- ket Ust week, Drexel Burnham
mist, at a conference in foe outs or other risky transactions completed a $400m financing
Piedmontese capital are up at 30 per cent There are for a bunch of television sta-Piedmontese capital

the occasion to widespread fears that some la- tious called SCI Television - ata
launch a harsh attack on the suers - such as Harcourt Brace 17 1/2 per cent yield. As the
economic policies of the Re- Jovanovich, Supermarkets Gen- dominant force In the market,
agan Administration, saying: oral or Burlington Industries * "Drexel has to show that they
"We can lay this market crash at will not be able to finance their stand with their clients in foe
Mr Reagan’s door.” He called debt from the sale of industrial worst of times,” says Mr Wal-
the situation on Wall Street "the assets which have been deval- lace. And there were hopes yes-
last chapter of Reaganomics," ued by a third by foe stock mar- terday that foe Southland refi-
According to Prof Galbraith, ket Even average Junk bond is- noticing could go ahead, even if

the causes of foe market crash sues are yielding 5-6 percentage at a 17 1/2 per cent
are twofold - foe "sophisticated pointe more than equivalent se- „ t .

stupidity" of market speculation curitles backed by the US gov* ®
and foe economic policies of ernment
both Arthur Laffer and Milton In the process, junk bonds “Kunl* about foe health of cer-bofo Arthur Laffer and Milton
FriedmaxL

None foe less, the junk bond
market is now sending furious
signals about foe health of cer-

have been revealed for what ***“ companies which took on
some analysts always said they heavy debt burdens this year.Prof Laffer's supply-side eco- some analysts always said they

nomics had cut taxes and were: securities with all foe
placed enormous liquidity in risk of stocks and none of the

Singapore puts curb on futures trading
the hands of corporate money rewards.
managers, thus contributing to
the exaggerated bull market

It is still too earlytogauge foe
impact of foe junk bond mar-

Friedman’s monetary kefs collapse. Junk bond inves-

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE
policies, according to the Gal- tors include mutual funds, in-

tiraith analysis, bad led to high suranee companies and savings
interest rates, an overvalued and loan institutions and a
US dollar and, in turn, foe in- close-knit circle of highly ag-
crease in foe US trade deficit gressive investors around Mr
and foe influx of enormous for- Michael Milken, a reclusive ex-
eign liquidity into Wall Street ecutive of Drexel Burnham
He stressed, however, that the Lambert who popularised foe

drop in world stock markets was use of junk bonds in takeovers

THE SINGAPORE Internation- settlement price,
al Monetary Exchange has tak-

. , .

en steps to dampen speculation Although a couple or weeks
in futures in apparent reaction a6°. ve would have been com-

’ttlement price. wards foe minimum margin lev-

. .. . . els for Eurodollar and Nikkei
"Although a couple of weeks contracts while reducing foe

to the difficulties faced by the plaining about excessive regu-

Hong Kong market. lation, today it seems a sensible

It has imposed a daily price aQd pradent decision," one bro-

limil on the Nikkei Stock Aver- commented. The Simex

limit on outstanding positions.
Customers already above foe
new limit can continue those

raised by YSOOJWO ($3,500) to
YL5m. The margin to be main-
tained has gone up Y250.000 to
Ylm.

The daily trading volumes in

age Futures Contract which Board is determined that the in-

now cannot be traded at a level tegrity of the Singapore Ex-

positions provided they are ad- Simex have accelerated rapidly "substantially a financial crash, and leveraged buy-outs.

K?“FDe<
ti ,

Bul pey ^ ye**- By mid-year foe num- rather than a reflection of foe Bar Mike Upper of Upper An-wm not be allowed to put up ber of contracts traded

of more than 5,000 points above chaqge should be protected."
new positions. equalled foe total for 1986, with

or below the preceding day's Simex has also revised up-
The initial margin on Nikkei the Nikkei up in volume by 450

outright positions, has been percent

real economy." He predicted alytical Services, which tracks
that foe market would eventual- mutual funds, says the average
ly rediscover the value of blue junk bond fluid is down around
chip stocks, 3 per cent as against an in-

Harcourt Brace, foe publish-
ing, insurance and theme-park
group which adopted a
"scorched-earth" recapitalisa-
tion to repel foe UK’s Mr Robert
Maxwell, has a junior pay-Ln-
ktnd debenture trading at 50
per cent of par. The market
tears - excessively, Mr Wallace
says - that the value of Harcourt
Brace's assets have fallen so far
that sales will not even satisfy
its bank creditors let alone
holders of a security so (hr
down the pay-out chain. Super-
markets General, which went
private In a leveraged buy-out,
has seen one $25-par security
foil to $12. A Burlington Indus-
tries security is trading in the
high teens.

Crash transforms the outlook in government bond markets
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

WITH STOCK markets contin- i_ ————

—

uing to Slide yesterday, jnyes- USs
tors in government bond mar- vj%
kets were counting their gains

] J
as the recent decline in interna- In

|
tional interest rates gathered fjll
pace. 10% T '

* /A11

Just two weeks ago, the con- 5yr. Red. Yletd]

sensus was that borrowing costs „„ Hi
would continue on the upward — —LZjy Sa
trend seen since the spring in /fTl *0
response to Tears foal inflation Ij f 1

rates around the world were 8% -JL _ _iLl
heading higher. West Germany's s «
official endorsement of that1

y
*

trend sparked Ihe transatlantic w
row which many experts be- /7° — —
lieve was a significant factor be-

hind foe stock markets' crash. ^ , ad^
j
aJnth Euro-Oollar

The crash itself, however, has 6% UJ L
1007“

‘ v- ',-a

transformed foe outlook - at

least temporarily. As the charts

illustrate, short and long-term reinforced by the action of cen-.

15yr. Red. Yield I

W. Germany

l3mth Euro-Slerlinc

Euro-Dollar |

|3mlh Euro D-Mark

Japan
6% I T -

r

posed financial institutions Into
bankruptcy.
Other centra] banks took a

similar, though far less public
line. The Bank of England re-
duced its money market dealing
rates on Friday, while foe Bun-
desbaak Indicated it would at
least resist any further in-
creases in West German rates.
What remains less clear, how-

ever, is just how far foe central
banka are prepared to let rates
fall in order to bolster confi-
dence In stock markets. Yester-
day, the Bank of England re-
sisted pressure for a farther
cut, while the Bank ofJapan sig-
nalled that it was not consider-
ing lowering its official rates.
How Ippg they - along with the

[Bundesbank - can stick with

A A$3IKha($2l5m) rescue oper-
ation has been launched for
Rothwelis. Mr Laurie Con-
nell’s Perth-based merchant
bank, which has became * ear

sually at foe ructions in foe
stock market.
Elsewhere, one takeover bid

has been called offbKisu ef
foe foiling market, but three
others have been launched, as
bidders, including Mr Rim
Brfcrley, take advantage oC
lower prices.
Roth wells' problems started

on Friday morning when foe
National Australia Bank and
foe ANZ Bank refosed to tou-
•ar-fte-cheques. By Friday af-
ternoon. word had spread site a
ran developed on Rothwells
with demands to withdraw an
wtlpiatoil AESMhn.
Mr Connell almost immedi-

ately sold two Perth property
development sites for about
A$Sta, hut this was clearly in-
sufficient. Frantic negotia-
tions were held at the weekend
to cobble together foe rescue
package.
The lysdspie is a guarantee

by foe Western Australian gov-
ernment of a A$l54hn commer-
cial bill issue by big trading
banks. Rothwells has also won
agreement from a diverse club
of businessmen who have been
dabbed "Australia Inc* to sup-
port a Agl64m share issue. The
merchant bank will also make
a AflNm preference share is-
sue.
The members of Australia

Inc are a Who’s Who or Aus-
tralasian business, including
such unlikely allies as Robert
Holmes a Court, Alan Bond,
Keny Packer, John Elliott,
Ron Brierley, Bruce Judge and
Dallas Dempster. There has ak
se been speculation that John
Spalvlns may be Involved.
Tlw rescue has caused spec-

ulations that Mr Warwick Sfoir-
fox’xARUShn bid for foe John
Fairfax media empire may be
aborted since Rothwells is the
key adviser and a leading play-
er in the situation.
Meanwhile. Sherwin Pasto-

ral has launched a bid worth
jnst on A$166m for Australian
Agricultural, one or the coua-ny s biggest rural trading and
finance groups. The company
recently fought off a A $6.2!
share bid from Hr Ian Boles, aprivate pastoralist. The new
Stood

has launched a bid worth jK
SSSL AS4i“ Cor Suited
Dsfrres, another rural groan.DEL abnd, holtojSt

°r ““ “apaysa ffiafss?
Command Petroleum, partrf
„ L resource* empire of MrRobert Champion de Cresnle-
jy. foe W-bited

1 » shareKrash swap for Sydney Oil Co.

FINANCIAL TIMES

gMrdif
R-A-F. McoST/t lBrlow .Mr K

interest rates have tumbled in traj banks - above all the US'
each of the Group of Five na- Federal Reserve - to ensure
tions over the past week. thal there is sufficient liquidity)
The most obvious impetus has in their money markets to uo*

come from the perception that derpin financial institutions.

increasing their savings. Indus- making the returns offered by est rate or yield on such
trial companies are thought government bond markets long-term instruments,
likely to postpone investment around the world look increas- Bond markets have also bene-
decisions because of the higher ingly attractive. filed from a "flight into quality* -

Tails of 20-30 per cent in stock Consumers in the industri- ”7n the ~view“ of* the markets
markets have radically changed aiised world are expected to re- this prospective slowdown in'

the prospects for both growth acL Lo the equity price slump by* growth translates into a much
and inflation That has been culling back on spending and improved outlook for inflation,

likely to postpone investment
decisions because of the higher
cost of equity capital and a less-

certain outlook for demand.
In the view of Lhe markets,

this prospective slowdown in

Prices in those bond markets the instinctive reaction of in-

started to rise almost as soon as vestors in times offinancial tu in-

equity prices slumped, but the
trend has accelerated over the
past few days. Higher prices, of

bulence to switch cash into gov-
ernment-backed securities.
The sharp downturn in

course, mean a fall in foe inter- short-term interest rates began

ito# I -TWdwvi - •wnifi Wliu me (turn. Hoaongftk.
1 Bundesbank - can stick with

„ _ that policy if foreign exchange S**l FjMkSn
with last week's announcement and stock markets remains fa*
by the Fed that it would serve turmoil is even less certain. The FINantts?

1
^JPs t-M. l**7.

*

as "a source of liquidity to sup- dollar has depended for its sta- I9K42, L SPS N»
port foe economic and financial billty this year on a widening S»-
system". In other words, it was interest rate differential txs c*

lea
J S3*5,oo „

prepared to pump enough cash tween the US and the rest offoe P***# ud « £!!;
into the system to ensure that world. This gap that will be auiiC
the stock market collapse was •eroded if rates outside foe US dress ER. sendee
not followed by a monetary now fall by less that those on 7?^*^ 44IW
squeeze which could Up ex- Wall Street • Y«*. NY 100S;

Streel- ^

Secowtdas

Y«KNY 100HL
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spain’s visible trade gap
widened in September
BYDAVBWHnEMIIADHD

THE GROWTH in Spain's mer-
chandise trade deficit following
its entry into the European
Community accelerated in Sep-
tember, according to the latest
customs figures.

In dollar terms the trade
for the first nine months was al-

most double last year’s at
$l&26bo, an increase ofM per
cent In pesetas, the gap wid-
ened by 74-5 per cent to
PtalfiOSbn from Pta750bn at the
same stage last year, as Spain’s
deficit with its 11 EC partners
multiplied ninefold.

The September deficit of
Ptal6S-5bn was 25 per cent
higher than August
The figures confirm the rush*

of non-oil Imports onto the

Spanish market since tariffbar-
riers started to be dismantled
18 months ago, coinciding with a
strong recovery in Spanish con-
sumption and industrial invest-
ment.

E?P Spain bad previously run a.
8

.1 regular trade deficit because of
its oil imports, but the change in
.trade patterns since joining the
Community haa wiped out the
benefits of cheaper oil and
plunged the remainder of the
country’s international com-
merce and its dealings with the
EC - which in both cases were in
surplus before entry - into the
•red.

.
The deficit with the EC rose to

,Pta443bn in the first nine
months compared with Pta49bn

in the same period of1986 and a
Pta200bn surplus the year be-
fore.

Total imports between Janu-
ary and September rose 253 per
cent to Pta4^341bn despite a vir-

tual standstill in energy pur-
chases, which rose fay less than
|1 per cent to Pta753bn.

Other import categories
showed a 32 per cent growth, in-
eluding almost 90 per cent for

cars. 63 per cent for shoes, 63
per cent for toys and sports
goods and 49 per cent for elec-
trical machinery.
Exports rose by 11.7 per cent

to Pta3,030bn, showing a stron-
ger trend in September with a
33 per cent rise over the same
month last year, led by food and
form products.

Bonn denies East
German loan claim
BY UESLECOUTTM BERLIN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
denied that the Boon Govern-
ment was prepared to guaran-
tee a large loan to East Ger-
many in return for
humanitarian concessions by
East Berlin.
The news magazine Der Spie-

gel said negotiations were un-
der way for a DM4bn loan to
East Germany by a consortium-
of banks led by the Bayeriache
Vereinsbank. which would be
partially guaranteed by the
WestGerman Government
The bank yesterday denied

involvement in the loan.
Der Spiegel said East Germany

had agreed to further improve
travel between East and West
Germany and to relax its border
control procedures.
The West German publication

noted that Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, the Bavarian Prime
Minister, who was instrumental
in granting a DMlbn govern-'
ment-backed loan to East Ber-
lin in 1983, had assured East
Germany of his renewed sup-
port
Mr Strauss, however, remark-

ed in a newspaper interview on
the Spiegel report that he had
"personally* not acted as a
go-between for a new loan.

Chancellor Kohl dismissed
the report as a "phantom discus-
sion" which he knew about only
from the press. "There is noth-
ing to it,' he told reporters in
Bonn. Mr Friedhelm Ost, the
West German Government
spokesman, acknowledged,
however, that this did not ex-
clude possible contacts on a
loan between West German
banks and EastGermany.
West German credits for East

Germany in return for humani-
tarian concessions were widely
reported during the visit last
month to West Germany by East
Germany's leader Mr Erich Ho-
necker.
The head ofthe West German

Parliament's Inner German Re-
lations Committee, Mr Hans-
Guenter Hoppe, said in another
reaction to the reported loan
negotiations that a state-guar-
anteed credit for East Germany
was not at present under discus-
sion. East Berlin would first

have to show Itselfappreciative
ofthe'advanced trust* shown by
West Germany during Mr Ho-
necker's recent visit.

Spiegel said East Germany
was prepared to use part of a
loan to modernise railway con-
nections between West Berlin
and West Germany.

Poll support growing for

Belgian socialist parties
Christian Democratic Party and
his coalition allies losing
ground to the left.

AN OPINION pdB published
yesterday showed the centre-
right Belgian Government could
face stiff opposition from so-
cialist parties in a general elec- had follen to 47.8 per cent from
lion expected before the end of S3 per cent in Dutch-speaking
the year, Beater reports from Flanders and dropped more

Support for coalition parties
fallen

Brussels.
The Government collapsed

,last week over a language row
between French and Dutch-
speaking communities, and Mr
Wilfried Martens, the Prime
Minister, now heading a care-
taker administration, said he
expected an election to be held
on December 13.

1 The poll, conducted for the
newspaper La Ubre Belgique. _
showed his own Dutch-spiking ties holding their own.

ttan 4 per cent to 42.4 per cent
in French-speaking Wallonia
since elections in October 1985.
it said.

Support for the socialists in

Flanders rose 3 per cent to 26.8

per cent and in the French-
speakingsouth slightly more.

The poll showed that only in

the small bilingual Brussels re-

gion were the Government par-

W German
tax ‘will

deter

investors’
A SURVEY of world investors
shows that almost all plan to re-
duce their investments in West
German bonds ifWest Germany
goes ahead with its proposed
withholding tax, according to
Mr Gilman Gunn, head of bond
research at Banque Paribas
(London), Reuter reports from
Antwerp.
Quoting a Banque Paribas

survey ofabout 100 institutional
investors worldwide, Mr Gunn
said investors were most likely
to turn to issues in guilders or
euromark issues.
West Germany said earlier

this month it would introduce a
withholding tax under which in-
terest would be taxed at source.
The proposal sparked criticism
both inside and outside the
country.
1

"The withholding tax is an ill-

considered measure," Mr Gann
told a conference on the Euro-
pean Currency Unit "If this tax
4s levied, foreign investors will
change their strategy."
He said foreign investors had

‘already started moving out of
the West German bond market
’to a small extent, although most
were waiting fix a final deci-
sion on the tax.
The proposed withholding tax

could reduce interest payments
on bonds, "laH"g West German
bonds leu attractive compared
with countries where there is
nosuehtax.
In .theory, rates would rise to

compensate for, the withholding
tax, while some investors moth-
er countries could pfa™ back
the tax.

"But it is notjust a question of
(interest) rates.” Mr Gann said.
Middle East investors, for ex-
ample, just will not fill out the
paperwork to claim back addi-
tional tax."

In addition. Japanese inves-
tors cannot claim back with-
holding tax of 10 per cent or
lower, he added.
All these factors can be ex-

pected to drive away foreign in-
vestors and make it harder to
raise money on the West Ger-
)man domestic bond market, Mr
Gunn said.
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Judy Dempsey reports on tensions in the Yugoslavian province of Kosovo

Serbian strong man upsets uneasy
THE YUGOSLAV authorities
sent a special paramilitary unit
to the autonomous province of
Kosovo on Sunday in response
to mounting tension between
the L7m ethnic Albanian^ and
the 200,000 Serbian and Monete-
negrins who live in the prov-
ince.
Tension increased over the

past week when thousands of
Serbian and Montenegrin wom-
en demonstrated in Kosovo call-
ing. for the resignation ofMr Fa-
dilj Hodza, a prominent
politician in the province and a
former vice-president of Yugos-
lavia.

Mr Hodza had suggested in a
.speech to army reservists that
rapes of Serbian women by Al-
banian men would be reduced
if the Serbs in Kosovo worked
as prostitutes. He has since
been expelled from the party.
His expulsion, however, will

do little to ease the tensions,
which have been exacerbated
by the hardline Serbian Com-
munist Party.
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, presi-

dent of the Serbian Communist
Party, recently adopted a tough
policy aimed at stamping out in-
timidation or violence against
the Serbian and Montenegrin
population living in Kosovo. Al-
banians in Kosovo argue that
these policies are slowly erod-
ing the political and civil rights
ofthe ethnic Albanians living in
the province.
Sections of the media in Ser-

bia, which have come under
.sharp attack from the Serbian
party, have criticised Mr Milo-

sevic’s policies towards Kosovo
for being blatantly nationalist
and chauvinist. They have also
come under attack themselves.
Last May, an internal memo-

randum drawn up by the Serbi-
an party at Ur Milosevic's insti-

gation, recommended that the
press "reflect the views of the
party" The memorandum also
recommended a thorough exam-
ination of media personnel. "It

amounted to a hit list against
•any editor or journalist who cri-

ticises Milosevic* a journalist
from Nin, a Belgrade-based
magazine, commented.

,
The autonomous province of

Kosovo which is constitutional-
ly linked to the Republic ofSer-
bia is now becoming an ideefixe
for Mr Milosevic.
The province of 1.8m inhabit-

ants, the majority ofwhom con-
sist ofethnic Albanians, was the
scene ofbloody nationalist riots
in 198L The Serbian party de-
clared an emergency, sent in
the army and arrested hun-
dreds ofyoung Albanians.
Albanian nationalists argne

that the province should be
granted the status ofa republic.
Constitutionally, that would
give it the right to secede from
the Yugoslav federation with
the consent of the six republics
and Vojvodina, the other auton-
omous province which is also
linked to Serbia.
Such an idea deeply disturbs

Serbians who argue that the Al-
banians of Kosovo would merge
with neighbouring Albania.
Many Serbians also believe that
the province has no right to the

status ofa republic because Ko-
sovo symbolies the cradle of
Serbian culture.

"Mr Milosevic intends to solve
the Kosovo problem once and
for all tv force," journalists

from Nin and other newspapers
argue.
The atmosphere in Kosovo en-

courages Mr Milosevic's poli-

cies. Random violence exists in

the region. The 200.000 strong

Serbian and Montenegrin popu-
lation continues to emigrate
from Kosovo, partly out of in-

timidation, partly because
there are no jobs. Kosovo is one
-ofthe most underdeveloped re-

gions in Yugoslavia with an un-
employment rate of over 50 per
cent
The Serbian media frequently

reports cases of rape ofSerbian
women by Albanians and ran-
dom attacks on Serbian proper-
ty by Albanians. Mr Milosevic
has publicly promised the Ser-
bians to quash any outbreaks of
nationalism and violence in Ko-
sovo directed against the Serbi-
an population living there. His
principal method is to impose
strict Serbian rule throughout
the region.
He is moving quickly. The

Communist Party in Kosovo, for
instance, is undergoing a purge.
Reliable pro-Serbian cadres
are now being promoted. Staff
at the university ofPristina, the
capita] ofKosovo, are being vet-
ted for their political reliability

with the emphasis on promoting
the Serbian roots of Kosovo at
•the expense of the specific Al-
banian identity of Kosovo.

School teachers with a hint of
Albanian nationalism have lost

their jobs.

Intellectuals in Belgrade pri-

vately warn that Ur Milosevic is

pursuing the same nationalist
policies as Mr Alexander Ran-
kovie, the late President Tito's
right-hand man. As head of the
security forces during (he 1950s
and eairly 1980s. Mr Raokovic
adopted a ruthless policy of
suppressing the Albanians in
Kosovo, the result of which led
to bloody riots in 1S6&
The Serbian party is in no bet-

ter shape to challenge Mr Milo-
sevic. Last month, during a cen-
tral committee session of the
Serbian party, Mr Dragisa Pav-
lovic was dismissed as bead of
the Belgrade party organisation
for questioning Mr Milosevic's
policies on Kosovo. Mr Pavlovic
said there were no quick solu-
tions to the problem and indi-
rectly criticised Mr Milosevic's
manipulation ofSerbian nation-
alism in promoting his goals.
During that session, Mr Milo-

sevic's main rival, the liberal-
minded Mr Ivan StamboJir, who
favours a more moderate policy
towards Kosovo, was defeated.
He bad sided with Mr Pavlovic.
The decision, at Mr Milosevic's
instigation, to sack Mr Pavlovic
signalled the political eclipse
of MrStambolic.
The view in the other repub-

lics is far from united on the
rise of Serbian nationalism.
The more conservative repub-
lics of Bosnia-Hereegovina. Ma-
cedonia and Montenegro identi-
ty with a muted press, a strict
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party line and have little pa-
tience with Kosovo.
The Republic or Croatia and

the remarkably liberal Slovenia
are critical of Mr Milosevic's
policies towards Kosovo. They
often resent pouring in huge
sums of money to develop the
region. They argue, however,
that any long term stable inte-
gration of Kosovo demands time
as well as judicious economic
an'd social policies.
These two republics, along

with the autonomous province
of Vojvodina, will try to resist
the amendments at present be-
ing drawn up in the constitution
which would give Serbia great-
er powers over the two prov-
inces.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRONT National, the

French ultra right-wins party
led by Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen.

has suffered its first serious de-
fection since its leader shocked
French public opinion last

month by describing Hitler's

gas chambers as "a detail
1-

in the
history of the Second World
War.
Mr Olivier d’Onnesson, a

member of the European Par-
liament, resigned yesterday
from the party and from his po-

sition as chairman of Mr Le
Pen's presidential campaign
committee.

The blue-blooded Mr d'Or-
messon, mayor of his family fief

of Ormesson-sur-Marne since
1947. said his withdrawal was
caused by Mr Le Pen's remarks
on the Nazi gas chambers and
the radical isation of the Front
National's policies, "which car-

ries a risk for the destiny of our
country."

The Front National said that

Mr d'Ormesson had joined the
party "thinking that he could
change it rrom the inside and
make it lose the identity which
has created the success or
Jean-Marie Le-Pen.”
The defection follows those of

several of the Front National's
regional leaders, as well as an
apparent split between "hardli-

ners” and "moderates* in the na
tional leadership.
In particular, some moderates

had expressed reservations
about the uproar in the Nation-

al Assembly earlier this month
caused by Front National mem-
bers of the assembly who ran
amok during a late night debate
in protest at the absenteeism of
other members.

If Mr Le Pen’s blander over
the gas chambers and the riot in
the National Assembly have
outraged a broad swathe of
French public opinion, it is by
no means certain yet that they
have destroyed his cbances of
scoring reasonably heavily in
next year’s presidential elec-
tion.

Recent opinion polls give con-
flicting views on whether his
vote has gone up or down. A re-

cent Ipsos poll in the magazine
Le Point showed that two-thirds
of those questioned hoped Mr
Le Pen would not obtain the 500
signatures of mayors and mem-
bers of parliament which he
needs to present his presiden-
tial candidacy.
Yet in the same poll, more

than 40 per cent thought he was
right in his views on law and or-
der and the restoration of the
death penalty and 51 per cent
believed his party had a place
in French political life.

Unemployment falls to

lowest level for a year
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

UNEMPLOYMENT in France
fell by 2 per cent in September,
leaving the country’s jobless
rate at its lowest level for a
more than a year.
The number of people out of

work dropped last month by
52^00 to 2.6m after seasonal ad-
justments, or 10.5 per cent of the
active population, compared
with an unemployment rate of
10.7 per cent the previous
month, the Ministry of Social
Affairs announced yesterday.
The number of unemployed

had shown an increase in Au-
gust, when holidays had led to

the closure ofsome ofthe train-
ing centres which have success-
fully taken large numbers of

jobless ont of the unemploy-
ment statistics.

The right-wing Government of
Mr Jacques Chirac hopes by
March next year to have re-
duced the number of unem-
ployed to around 1.9m, the level
when it took office in March
1986.
The Socialist opposition has

charged, however, that another
1.4m unemployed have been re-
moved from the statistics fay

special job creation and train-
ing schemes.
Before seasonal adjustments,

the number of job seekers rose
by 3.8 per centto 2.87m, because
of the arrival of school leavers
on the labourmarket

riots

instability

in S Pacific
By Robin Pauley, Asia EcBtor

THE SOUTH PACIFIC, destabi
Used by the coup in Fiji and un-
rest in New Caledonia, has re-1

eeived a further jolt with riots

in France's tropical island par-1

adise of Tahiti.

The French have been deeply
unpopular in the South Pacific
region for years because of
their use of Mururoa Atoll for
nuclear testing. Mururoa is one
of the 130 reefs and islands
which together with Tahiti com-
prise French Polynesia

France has long freed criti-

cism from regional nations for
refusing to remove its nuclear
testing site from Mururoa atoll,

one ofthe 130 reefs and islands,
including Tahiti, which make
up French Polynesia.

The riots, which have result-

ed in the imposition of a state of
emergency and a dusk to dawn
curfew, followed violent inci-

dents on Friday in which 500
striking dockworkers and
youths smashed shops, set
buildings and care on fire and
stoned police.

At least 30 people were in-

jured and 60 arrested.The un-
rest erupted when police evict-

ed striking dockers from the
main port.

France has been trying to im-
prove its regional image by
steppingup aid to the South Pa-
cific and taking the leaders of
the Cook Islands, Tonga and
Western Samoa on tours of Mu-,
ruroa.

ft also held limited joint na-
val exercises with Fiji last
month despite Western criti-
cism of the country’s new mili-
tary leader, Colonel Sitiveni
Rabnka.

Paris also claimed to have put1

,

an end to separatist demands in
its South Pacific possession of
New Caledonia when a referen-
dum last month showed heavy
backing for continued French
rule. However most of the Kan-
ak separatists boycotted the
polls.

France’s nuclear ..testing is

against the treaty agreed by the
South Pacific Forum to ban the
use or development of nuclear
weapons in the region.
Britain and the US refused to

sign the treaty, principally be-,

cause oftheir ties with France.

EC to publish capital liberalisation plans *

BYQUENTIN PEEL INBRUSSELS

THE European Commission will
formally publish its plans to

complete the final phase of lib-
eralising capital movements in
the EC this week - in spite of
last-minute doubts because of
the current turbulence on Inter-
national stock markets,
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

mission President is deter
mined to press ahead with the
plans for lifting all remaining
restrictions on private capital
transactions across EC borders.
The plans are expected to be.

approved at the Commission
meeting on Wednesday, in spite

ofsome lingering doubts among
Commissioners that they will

only aggravate the sort offinan-

cial Instability currently re-

vealed in tbe internationalmar
kets.
Commission officials argue

that their proposals bear no re-

lation to tbe stock markets cri-

sis, because EC residents in all

the leading member states can
already freely buy stocks and
shares across borders.

Given tbe lack of exchange
controls already in the UK and
West Germany, as well as the
Benelux countries, the main ef-

fect ofthe plans being put to EC
Finance Ministers will be to lib-

eralise transactions in France
and Italy.

*We are talking about person-
al cash transfers, purchasing
short-term bonds and tbe like,"

a Commission spokesman said
yesterday. "These are all worry-
ing from the point of view of

controlling liquidity and the

TALKS CALLED ABOUT RADIATION STANDARDS
An emergency meeting ofEC Foreign Ministers
has been summoned for Thursday night to re-
solve virtual deadlock over the safety standards
to be set tor radiation in foodstuffs in the event
of a nuclear accident, writes Quentin Peel in
Brussels.
Tbe ministers have a deadline rfOctober 31 to

agree on whether to continue tbe present re-
gime introduced after the Chernobyl disaster in
1985 -or allow a legal vacuum to ensue.
In spite ofstrong British, French and Spanish

opposition, they are expected to agree on contin-
uing the present relatively strict standards,
pending a deal on the acceptable radiation lev-
els to be fixed in the event of any future acci-
dent.

If there is no agreement, then West Germany,
Denmark and tbe Netherlands are expected to

introduce their own national standards immedi-
ately - requiring border checks on food prod-
acts, and widespread disruption of trade.

France, Spain and the UK, who between them
command a blocking minority, have been fight-

ing for radiation standards recommended by na-

tional scientists in the Enratom Article 31
mitten.

Other member states, led by West Germany,
want stricter standards to reassure public opin-
ion, whereas the European Commission
sought to propose a compromise in the middle.

monetary base, but they have no

real relation to stock exchange
transactions.”

Mr Delors is none the less

likely to take the opportunity to

re-emphasise his belief in the

need to reinforce tbe co-opera-

tion in the European Monetary
System in conjunction with far-

ther capital liberalisation, to

prevent widespread movement
of speculative money across

borders.
The Commission's proposals

also warn of likely problems in

controlling tax evasion if indi-

viduals can move their cash
about freely within the EC.

Those member states facing

continuing serious balance of

payments problems with the

rest of the Community - such as

Spain. Portugal, Greece and Ire-

land - would be allowed to

maintain limited exchange con-
trols at least until 1992, when
the frontier-free internal mar-
ket is supposed to come into ef-

fect
The Commission has so far

proposed that Spain and Ire-

land should phase out such con-
trols by 1990, and Portugal and
Greeceby 1992.

Delors: determined to press

ahead with plan

The proposals will be put to
next month’s meeting of EC Fi-
nance Ministers, after discus-
sion by tbe EC monetary com-
mittee. which has been working
with the Commission on their
preparation.
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French trawlers blockade

Calais and Boulogne
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

FRENCH FISHING trawlers
blockaded the Channel ports of
Calais and Boulogne yesterday
in protest at an extension ofUK
territorial waters from three to
12 miles.
Ferry services from Dover

and Folkestone were
suspended in mid-morning after
the P St O European Ferries
ship Free Enterprise IV was
prevented from leaving Boul-
ogne.
The blockade was mounted

without warning, and the ferny
companies were unaware of its

purpose for the most of the day.
There was no indication from
the fishermen of when it would
lifted.

The protest followed the ex-
tension ofUK territorial waters
on October 1 to match the 12
miles limits adopted by most
other European Community
countries.
EC fishermen retain access to

fishing grounds with six and 12
miles, but are excluded from
prime waters offtheThames Es-
tuary by the Common Fisheries
Policy, which gives exclusive
access within six miles of the
coast to UK trawlers.
The British Foreign Office

said the French and Belgian
governments had been kept fol-
ly Informed, but confirmed that
both had recently sought urgent
discussions. Talks are expected
to take place in Brussels next
week.
P & O, the main operator on

the Channel, said a 24-hour
blockade would affect 10 sail-
ings in each direction between
Dover and Calais, and eight
each way between Dover and
Boulogne.
Sealink UK, which operates

in conjunction with the ship-
ping services of SNCF, the
French railway authority, said
16 services would be affected in
each direction between Dover
and Calais, and six each way be-
tween Folkestone and Boul-
ogne.
Both companies said passen-

ger traffic was light, despite
half-term holidays in many UK
schools. Some passengers were
transferred to the Dover/Ostend
jetfoil service
Dover Harbour Board said

around 300 lorries were held up
in the port's Eastern Docks, but
serious congestion was unlikely
unless the action was pro-

longed. -

Solidarity denounces Poland’s

economic reform referendum
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

POLAND’S banned indepen-
dent trade union Solidarity yes-
terday denounced the Govern-
ment's planned referendum on
economic reform as "solely pro-

Kganda" and urged Poles to
ycott the vote.
In a communique issued by

Solidarity activists in Gdansk,
tbe union said it favoured eco-
nomic and political reform, but
said the announced questions
for the referendum on Novem-
ber 29 were- too general and
presented no concrete steps to-

wards democratisation.
Meanwhile the onion an-

nounced that it was reorganis-'
.ing itself, by eliminating its un-
derground branch and setting
up a new national commission
chaired by Mr Lech Walesa.
The Polish parliament, the

Sejm, on Friday made public
the questions to be asked in the
referendum.
The first question asks the

Polish people if they approve of
a radical programme of eco-
nomic reform to improve living
conditions, knowing that it

could mean two to three years
of difficulties.

The second asks if Poles want
"a Polish model of democrat] sa-

tiou" that would broaden citi-

zens' rights.

The Solidarity statement also

said the Government is discred-
ited.

The country is being govern-
ed today by the same team that
introduced martial law six

years ago, quashing the demo-
cratic aspirations of society,"

the statement said.
The government at that time

solemnly pledged to introduce
an economic reform and lead
the country ont of its crisis.

None of these promises has
been kept,"it added.
The union said the referen-

dum, Poland's first in 41 years,
could have presented Poles
with a genuine choice, but that
the authorities had foiled to
take the opportunity.
"As to the question of whether

to take part, we most give an un-
equivocal *00 .' Society should
not take part in an undertaking
of a solely propaganda nature,"
it said.
The statement followed a

meeting of activists from

around the country in Gdansk
on Sunday night.

The reorganization an-
nounced by Solidarity consoli-
dated a fragmented leadership
structure that was split between
a public "provisional coordinat-
ing committee’ and an under-
ground wing.
The statement said all the

leadership would now be vested
in a new national executive
commission under Mr Walesa.
Eight regional Solidarity lead-
ers were named to the commis-
sion and two more will be
named, the statement said.

Some lower-level Solidarity
activists had complained in re-
cent months that the union lack-
ed a co-ordinated leadership
and was losing touch ' with
grass-roots units in factories. -

The Government of Polish
leader Gen Wojeiech Jaruzelski
baa called for a radical pro-
gramme of economic reform in-
volving streamlining the gov-
ernment, reducing centralised
planning and management of
enterprises and allowing mar-
ket forces to influence prices
and wages.
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Malaysia to cut

debt and sell

company stakes
BYWONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN Government vantage of tbe low domestic in-

will prepay Ringgit 5bn(£l.2bn) terst rates to prepay Ringgit
of its external debt later tbis 2.4bn of external loans from
year to reduce the heavy bur- proceeds from local loans,
den of debt servicing. It will al- It said tbe Government had
so sell off its stakes in the na- been able to contain the na-i
tional airline and shipping line tion's debt servicing ratio (DSR)
to Bank Negara, the central within the 20 per cent limit The
bank, to raise revenue to reduce DSR in 1987 was 16.9 per cent,
its budget deficit and is expected to be 1&4 per
These are among some of the cent for 2988.

measures contained in tbe 1988 Observers say the sale of the
Malaysian budget presented by Government’s 52 per cent in Ma-
Mr Daim Zainuddin, the Fi- laysia Airlines and 30 per cent
nance Minister, to parliament in Malaysian International
on Friday. Shipping Corporation is a con-

Ttae minister said the Govern- venient way to tap the central
ment intended to continue with bank’s large foreign exchange
the prepayment exercise into reserves for more urgent pur-
1990 and this would save an esti- poses. The Government's stake
mated Ringgit 528m in debt ser- in the two companies was worth
vicing. Ringgit 2bn at last Friday’s clos-
It is estimated that the Gov- ing prices,

erament's external debt (in- However, important policy
eluding those of its agencies) decisions involving the two
declined from Ringgit 43.1 bn at companies would still be dic-
the end of 1986 to Ringgit 41.5bn tated by the Government
in 1987, while the national debt through the special one man-
is expected to decline from agement share held by the Fi-
Ringgit 50.6bn to Ringgit 49.2bn nance Ministry,
during the same period. Another measure to raise gov-
The Treasury economic re- eminent revenue is the deci-

port. which accompanied the sion to increase oil production
budget, noted that some of the. from 494.000 barrels a day this
syndicated market loans ob- year to 540,000 b/d next year,
tained between 1883-87 were ex- The Government expects its

pensive, bearing interest rates revenues for 1988 to increase by
of between 8 and 8.5 per cent. 20.6 per cent to Ringgit 20.8bn.
Some of these loans were re fin- With expenditure targeted at

anced through the issue of new Ringgit 27.6bn (unchanged), the
floatingnotes. overall budget deficit will be
The report added that the Ringgit 6.8bn compared with

Government was also taking ad- Ringgit lObn for 1977.

Tamils hang on in their

last Jaffna stronghold
BYMERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

"JAFFNA is now a free city"
said Vt Gen Depinder Singh.
Commander-in-Chief of the In-
dian army’s southern command.
He was announcing that the city

had been completely encircled
by the 20,000-strong Indian
peace-keeping force.

"We are now in control except
for a small part of the old city"

he said. But the Indian army's
problems are not quite over.
Though only a square mile in
size, the old quarter is a con-
gested area, where some 400
Tamil "Tigers' remain holed up,
sworn to defend it to the last

man. They have taken a "Black
Tiger oath" to die fighting.

The number of civilians in

tbis part of the old town is not
known but but the chances are
that the streets are land-mined
and the buildings booby-
trapped.
This much the Indian army

has learned the hard way in its

15-day onslaught on Jaffna, as

did the Sri Tjinkan army in its

four-year war against the Ti-
gers. Like the Sri Lankan
forces, the Indians have lost
more men in land-mine explo-
sions than in direct encounters
with the Liberation Tigers oG
Tamil Eelam.
The latest figures given by

Maj Gen A S Kalkat, who is di-
recting operations, are 170
dead, including 23 officers, with
362 wounded and 21 believed
held prisoner by the Tigers. He
added that he thought 670 Ti-
gers had been killed.
Rescuing the refugees, esti-

mated at 30,000, is another chal-
lenge.
A new political process can

begin now said Lt Gen Singh.
His optimism is not shared,
however, by President Jayewar-
dene and his cabinet "With
whom?” asked a senior minister.
There are no politicians

around, he explained, who
would take the risk.

Kuwait asks

West to

upgrade

air defence
By TonyWater In Kuwait

KUWAIT HAS asked a Western
country to help upgrade its air
defence system to counter the
missile menace from Iran. Re-
quests are believed to have
been made to Britain, France
and the US.

A representative of the West-
ern government said the Kuwai-
ti request was being studied,

but local defence officials were
being told that Kuwait should
have the capacity to deal with
slow-flying Chinese Silkworm
missiles with its own resources.

Kuwait has recently rede-
ployed US supplied Hawk
surface-to-air missiles on Fai-
lska island, about 10 miles off-

shore. The Hawks are now posi-

tioned in the path of the
Silkworms which are being
fired from the Faw peninsula
on Iraqi territory at the head of
the Gulf:

The strike last Thursday
against Kuwait’s Sea Island oil

loading terminal demonstrated
the vulnerability of its oil in-

stallations to Iranian missiles
The Kuwaitis may also have

renewed their request for US
Stinger shoulder-fired missiles
in an effort to give themselves
additional means to counter the
Silkworms.

Another option for Kuwait is

to seek extra help from the
Moscow which had been supply-
ing surface-to-air missiles. Ku-
wait fired one of.the Soviet pro-
jectiles at an incoming
Silkworm which struck an
American-owned Liberian
flagged tanker in Kuwait har-
bour on October 15.

A request for help to Mop-
scow would be in keeping with
Kuwait's attempts to involve
both super powers in its de-
fence.

A Western attache said that
one of the problems in discuss-
ing air defence measures with
the Kuwaitis was the contradic-
tion between a desire to sell
equipment and the military as-
sessment that Kuwait has ade-
quate resources.

The attache said that a diffi-

culty facingKuwaitwas tbe laek
of highly skilled personnel
needed to operate sophisticated
anti-missile devices. This was
something that could not be
solved quickly without the clos-

er involvement of foreign spe-
cialists.

Kuwait has been extremely
reluctant to involve the US
more deeply in its defences
fearing this would onlyIncrease
Iran's displeasure.

Meanwhile, Kuwait has been
the focus in recent days of In-
tense diplomatic activity follow-

,ing the Iranian missile attacks.
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The path to democracy is littered with obstacles, Maggie Ford reports

REGIONAL animosities and vi-

olent incidents are marring
South Korea's progress to de-
mocracy, as the country strug-

gles to cope with an outmoded
electoral system still suffering

from the constraints of an au-
thoritarian regime.

In the past few days public
concern has mounted over a
number of violent incidents
mainly affecting the campaign
rallies held by Mr Rob Tae Woo,
candidate for the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party. Police have
started to crack down on dem-
onstrators who threw eggs and
tear gas atMr Roh. At the week-
end a rally in bis home town of
Taegu, his most successful so
for, was disrupted when stu-
dents threw firebombs and
home made tear gas at his mo-
torcade.
A second presidential candi-

date, Mr Kim Jong PR, who is

standing on the record of the
previous authoritarian govern-
ment of President Park Chung
Hee in which he was Prime Min-
ister, also experienced disrup-
tion Last week when demonstra-
tors tried to tear down a podium
where he was due to speak. Mr
Kim has asked police not to ar-

rest those responsible.
Concern over tbe violence is

widespread, prompting fears of
a hardline crackdown to protect
stability. "We are determined to

have the election." one Seoul
businessman said. "But we are
!not sore how to stop this vio-

lence."
Opposition leaders have

strongly urged students and dis-
sidents to stop disrupting ruling
party rallies and so far the vio-

lence has been fairly minor. But
a firebombing of a police box in.

Seoul last week by students be-J

longing to a radical group which
wants the overthrow of the Gov-
ernment, rather than elections,
added to concern.
Today the nation votes in a

referendum on the new consti-

tution agreed by a bipartisan
group and approved by the Na-
tional Assembly earlier tbis

month. The constitution is ex-

pected to be approved over-

whelmingly. but if voting is dis-
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rupted by radical groups,
hardliners' suspicion of the
democratic process may be
strengthened.
Neither ofthe two main oppo-

sition politicians. Mr Kim Dae
Jung and Mr Kim Young Sam,
has experienced any violence at
their campaign rallies, which
have attracted hundreds of
thousands or enthusiastic but
well-behaved supporters in dif-

ferent parts oftbe country.
But the two politicians have

tended to appeal to the regional
feeling of voters in their
speeches, 1

stirring animosities
which have been latent in South
Korea for years and adding to
worries about the election out-
come.
Regional feeling divides the

two provinces of Kyongsang in

the south-east of the country
and Cholla in the SOUlh-wesL
The rivalry has been exacer-

bated by strong discrimination

against the people of ChoLla
province in favour of those from
Kyongsang under both the Park
Government and the present re-

gime ofPresident Chun.

Until recently, Cholla had re-

ceived few ofthe benefits of the
economic boom, either in indus-

trial or social development, and
Cholla people complain of dis-

crimination in getting jobs with

big companies and winning pro-

motion in tbe bureaucracy.

The underdevelopment in the

province has caused a mass mi-

gration of Cholla residents to

Seoul and Kyongsang provinces

where many have been forced

to take the most menial jobs,

creating an underclass. Their
feelings of resentment were in-

creased by the Kwangju inci-

dent in 1980, when an uprising

in Lhe Cholla capital to protest

against the jailing of Mr Kim
Dae Jung and the imposition of

martial law was put down by the

military, leading to the loss of at

least 200 lives.

The Cholla people's anger in

turn creates fears among
Kyongsang people that should

Mr Kim win the election he will

not be able to keep bis promise
not to take revenge for the suf-

fering he and the people of his

province have endured. This

fear is thought to be particular-

ly strong in some areas of the

military, especially in the group
of Chun supporters.

OPPOSITION SPLIT CLOSER
On the eve of the national ref-

erendum in Sonth Korea to

vote on a new democratic con-
stitution, two top opposition
leaders moved closer to a split

enabling them both to ran for

president in the election dne
in December, Maggie Ford
writes from SeouL
Mr Kim Dae Jung, who joint-

ly leads the Reunification
Democratic Party with his ri-

val Hr Kim Young Sam, reiter-

ated his view that it was too

late to decide on a unified op-

position candidate through a

party convention. His aides
were reported to be preparing
to announce a new political
party which would hold its

convention early next mouth.

® Police arrested a total of73
students following a demon-
stration on Sunday after a rally
at one of Seoul's leading uni-
versities addressed by the two
Kims.

Last week a newspaper poll

reported that 59 per cent of re-

spondents believed that region-
al feeling was the biggest issue
in the election. Fifty one per
cent thought ihis was a bad
thing.

While both politicians are
aware of the problems that re-

gionalism is causing, and of the
danger of destabilising violence
produced by the mass rally sys-
tem of campaigning, there ap-

pears to be little that can be
done about it without a govern-
ment change ofheart
A Western-style modern elec-

tion, with campaigning done
mainly on television and some
regional indoor meetings could
easily be mounted in South Ko-
rea. where TV set ownership is

at European levels and the pop-
ulation is highly educated and
almost 100 percent literate.
But Mr Roh has failed to make

good on his promise last June to

introduce freedom of the me-
dia. Great strides have been
made in the independent news-
papers. now free ofgovernment
interference, but television re-

mains under strict state control.
Mr Kim Young Sam last week
described Lhe television sta-

tions as Mr Roll's "personal ad-
vertising media" and public dis-

gust at the bias on boLh news
and feature programmes is

clear. Mr Kim Dae Jung, for in-
stance. has appeared in only
two television interviews since
his civil rights were restored in

July.
These problems will in the

end be a matter For Mr Roh, who
introduced the democratic re-

forms in June. Since he is most
affected by tbe violence, he may
feel that taking the campaign
off the streets is desirable. Such
a decision would also enhance
his democratic credentials.
On the other hand, he may cal-

culate that concern about the
surge in regional rivalries
could work in his favour if vot-

ers decide that supporting ei-

ther Kim is too dangerous for

future stability. But allowing
the present situation to escalate
may be dangerous for democra-
cy too. -

By Richard Johns

SAUDI ARABIA and Kuwait
failed al a meeting of foreign

ministers of lhe Gulf Co-oper-

ation Council at the weekend

to obtain a whole-hearted
condemnation of Iran for Lis

missile attacks on one ol the

six member slates.

Fears felt by the United Arab
Emirates. Qatar and Oman
about escalating confronta-

tion with the Islamic Repub-
lic were regarded by Western
diplomats as accounting for

the limp and tortuously

phrased communique issued

following the meeting in Ri-

yadh on Sunday,
Tne statement issued after a

long debate acknowledged

that there had been a "danger-

ous escalation in the region
represented by Iranian ag-

gressions against Kuwait".
Saudi Arabia signally failed

to to obtain a call for UN
sanctions against Iran.

Armacost to

meet Aquino
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

MR MICHAEL ARMACOST. US
Under-Secretary of Siate. will

meet President Corazon Aqui-
• no of the Philippines today as

; part of a visit to lop political

‘ figures in the government and
* the opposition.

However, the low-key visit,

which is part of a tour includ-
ing South Korea.Japan. China
and Malaysia, coincides with
renewed interest in Manila in

the role played by US diplo-

mats seen with rebel military
officers during a Tailed coup
attempt in AugusL

Mr Nicholas Platt, the US am-
bassador. said last week that

the military attache seen with
rebel leader. Col Gregorio
Honasan. was only 'doing his

job meaning the observation

of key military events as they
unfolded.

Mobile communications are crying out for something new
Businesses on the move need mobile communications.

But right now the airwaves are as jammed up as the roads.

New mobile radio licences take forever to arrive, and car

phonecalls can cost a fortune Existing users are frustrated.

New users are put off. The priority call is for something new!

Migrate to where the air is clear

Band Three Radio is a brand new, state-of-the-art

national mobile radio service, licenced to operate in the clear

air vacated by the old 405-line TV channels.

No clouds
Band Three Radio gets you talking to your fleet as soon as your set’s

installed - with no licence problems, and above all no call charges: just a flat

subscription tailored to the number of radios and the area covered

mobile radio

Crystal dear
Digital switching technology gives callers exclusive use oftheir own

channel - dear, uninterrupted and private for the duration of the call.

Nationwide
The Band Three Radio network is already available in over 20 major

city areas, offering you the facilities to make local calls to your fleet

Coverage will spread rapidly, and ultimately a full national service will be

available linking up most of the country.

Ready for take-off

Contact Band Three Radio to be put in touch with an approved Service

Provider who will supply everything you need to get on air - subscription,

equipment, installation and maintenance.

BANDv

31
Ba? & Three Radio
The message is dear
CALL 0800 400 447 FREE OFCHARGE
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Sarney faces

threat from

AMERICAN NEWS

BYIVODAWNAY INHO DE JANEIRO

LEADERS of Brazil's right-wing
Liberal Front Party (PFL) are
locked in a fierce internal bat-
tle over whether to withdraw
ministers from President Jose
Samey’s increasingly enfeebled
administration.
A decision to withdraw would

come as a body blow to the Pres-
ident after his Cabinet reshuf-
fle, announced last week, pro-
voked widespread criticism for
failing to consolidate his bold
on the government

If the PFL decides to opt for
fhll-blooded opposition, Mr Bar-
ney's so-called national unity
government would be entirely
dominated by the Democratic
Movement Party (PMDB). which
also commands a majority in
both houses ofCongress.
It would also have an impact

on Brazil's foreign policyjust as
delicate negotiations on the<
country's $115bn debt open and
threats of a trade war with the
US over barriers to American
information technology sales
are mounting.
The PMDB, itself an incoher-

ent coalition of interests, is
highly influenced by nationalist
factions opposed to any compro-
mise over the country's morato-
rium on $68bn in commercial
bank interest payments or the
reservation of the informatics
market for domestic producers.
The PFL's central directorate

is scheduled to meet on Thurs-
day in Brasilia to decide the is-
sue, bat it is already deeply
split Senator Marco Maciel, the
party leader, is anxious to with-
draw into opposition following
pressure from grass-roots activ-

ists.

They have warned that the
PFL faces electoral disaster in
next year’s municipal elections
if It stays linked to an unpopu-
lar government But a faction of
Congressmen, led by Mr Anto-
nio Carlos Magalhaes, the Com-
munications Minister, is deter-
mined to continue backing!
President Sarney.
Ironically, a split in the PFL

is the exact opposite ofwhat the
president intended when he
launched his plan for a mini.

mum policy programme in a na-
tionwide television broadcast
on October & His proposal for a
unity government was aimed at
provoking a division in the
PMDB and thereby creating a
centre-right administration in
which his influence would in-
crease.
In the event, the PMDB stayed

unified and the PFL lapsed into

Thif’l^^L^miUatiiig rever-
sal for the president has further
enhanced calls for direct presi-
dential elections next year. An
alternative scheme, gaining
ground in the Constitutional As-
sembly, is for the introduction
of a parliamentary form of gov-
ernment with reduced powers
for the president
Senator Maciel said last week

that if the party voted to with-
draw from government, he
would back direct presidential
elections next year. "There is no
tradition of parliamentarism in
this country," he said. "The peo-
ple would not understand why
they are not voting directly for a
prime minister."

Argentine unions call

12-hour general strike
BYTUB COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE Argentine trade union
movement is once again on the
warpath, having papered over
its internal differences and an-
nounced over the weekend that
a 12-hour nationwide general
strike was to be organised for
November 4.

The General Confederation of
Workers ratified the go-ahead
for industrial action following a
surprise about-turn by one sec-

tor of the CGT, which earlier in

the week had resigned en masse
from the confederation's direc-
torate. The dispute had erupted

over control of posts within the
opposition Peronist party, and
which are allocated to trade
union representatives.
The dissenting union leaders

in the "orthodox" faction of the
CGT, beaded by Mr Lorenzo
Miguel, the metalworkers' lead-
er, decided however to drop
their objections to the nomina-
tions favouring the other main
faction led byMr Saul Ubaldini,
the CGT general secretary,
when they realised they had in-
sufficient support within the
CGTto force Hie issue.

Consumer
spending

slows

in US
ByLionel Barber In WMdngioii

US CONSUMER spending
slowed in September, the first
fall for eight months, despite a
strong rise in personal income,
the Commerce Department said
yesterday.

The (15 per cent foil in con-
sumer spending was greater
than many analysts had fore-
cast, and it could fall farther as
a result of last week’s stock mar-
ket crash. Many Americans use
the stock market to invest
savings.

President Reagan warned the
public several times last week
that if consumers put off too
many purchases of goods - such
as refrigerators and cars -they
could tip the US economy into
recession.

Yesterday’s figures revealed
a strong 0.7 per cent gain in per-
sonal income, up $2Sbn from
August's level. The rise fol-
lowed a revised 0.6 per cent
gair in August, compared with
earlier estimates of05 per cent
Spending fell by $16bn (0.5

per cent) to a seasonally ad-
justed $3bn in September.
Spending rose by L7 per cent in
August, compared to earlier es-
timates ofL5 per cent
Mr Beryl Sprinkel, outgoing

chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
said on US television that the
Administration was not worried
about a recession.
"But when you lose a half tril-

lion dollars in the market place,
this is likely to encourage con-
sumers to spend at a smaller
clip."

Contra rebels

‘meet Managua
primate in NY‘

Officials of the Nicaraguan Con-
tra rebels have had a secret
meeting in New York with the
Roman Catholic Primate of Ni-
caragua and discussed a cease-
fire, the New York Times said
yesterday. Renterreports.
The newspaper said the meet-

ing was significant because Car-
dinal Miguel Obando y Bravo
was regarded as someone who
might be able to find a ceasefire
formula by the November 7
deadline imposed by a new re-
gional peace treaty.
The New York Times said

Contra and US officials refoaed
to give details ofthe meeting.

Plans for educating Mikhail take nosedive
BYUONELBARBERWWASHMCTTON

PRESIDENT Rongun has never
made a secret of his desire to
play host to Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, and
on Thursday night he gave fall
rein to his imagination.
Yes, he confided to reporters

camped at the White House for
their first presidential news
conference In Washington for
seven months, he had thought
about inviting Mr Gorbachev to
California He knew a little

about the Sovietatyle beach
home, and he thought "It would
be kinda nice to invite him toup
to our L500 ft adobe shack built
in 1872 and let him see how a
capitalist spends his holidays.”
Educating Mifch»n has been

an enduring theme of the late
years of the Reagan presidency.
It began with Mr Reagan deliv-
ering an American history les-
son at their first meeting in late
1985 In Geneva. It survived last
year’s gUtsch at Reykjavik, and
this year was due to peak with a
Washington summit followed by
a whistle stop tour of the US by
Mr Gorbachev who would be
given empirical evidence that
capitalism works.

Whether Mr Gorbachev would
ever have allowed himselfto be
so manipulated is open to ques-
tion. But now the prospect of a
Gorbachev visit has faded, and
the Reagan Administration's
disappointment is palpable.
The bad news from Moscow

came at the end of one of the
blackest weeks of the Reagan
presidency: a record stock mar-
ket crash, the humiliating, ifex-
pected defeat in the US Senate
of Ur Reagan's Supreme Court
nominee. Judge Robert Borfc,

and finally the breast caneer
surgery on the First Lady, Nan-
cy, on whom Mr Reagan, 76, so
relies.

Mr Gorbachev may have de-
cided to take fall advantage of
these tribulations when he
backed away from an earlier
written commitment to attend a
treaty-signing summit But he
may also have sensed that the
White House was panting a lit-

tle too hard for a telegenic sum-
mit at which the screen-con-
scious Mr Reagan would
undoubtedly exceL
When Ur Howard Baker, the

former Republican Senate Ma-

Mr Mikhail Gerhaehev

jority leader from Tennessee,
took over as White House chief
of staff this year, he clear
he had set two goals to enable
the President to recover from
the Iran-Contra scandal; a bud-
get deficit cutting deal and an
arms control pact with the Sovi-
ets eliminating medium range
missiles.

If successful, Mr Baker would
go down as the man who sal-
vaged the Presidency. Equally
important, he and the President

would build an attractive plat-

form for the Republican chal-

lenger in the 1988 Presidential

election based on the twin

themes ofpeace and prosperity.

Last week's events appear to

undermine the strategy. But it

would be wrong to over-esti-

mate the damage wrought by Ur
Gorbachev's last-minute switch
ofmind.
President Reagan was never

going to agree to a summit in

Washington at any price. The
notion that he may at this stage

agree to major concessions on
the US Strategic Defence Initia-

tive (SDI). the space based anti-

missile system, is even more
far-fetched. Mr Reagan's legacy
in history - so often mentioned
as a key factor in White House
thinking - is less determined by
an INF arms deal than a desire
to protect and develop the SDI
programme.
The commitment to SDI will

scarcely diminish because of
Mr Gorbachev's opposition. If
anything, it will strengthen Mr
Reagan's resolve because it

shows that he has one card in
his hand which the Soviets fear.

Joseph Mann reports on a political contest already hotting up for next year’s election

Venezuela resumes quest for a president

mpaigns
idential

USE A political carousel that
never stops taming. Venezue-
la's presidential contest Is pick-
ing up speed as nextyear's elec-
tion approaches. The country's
two mam political parties, the
ruling Democratic Action and
the Social Christian Party (Cop-
ei) have run prolonged, costly
and bitter internal camj
to decide on their presit
candidates.
Spirited political campaign-

ing in Latin American democra-
cies is nothing new, but in Ve-
nezuela the quest for the
presidency never ends. Only
days after Mr Jaime Lusinchi,
the incumbent Democratic Ac-
tion President, was elected to a
five-year term at the end of
1083, members of his party were
actively discussing who would
be the candidate next time
around.
Since then, presidential hope-

fuls in Venezuela’s two main
parties hove been dramming up
support among the party faith-
ful despite efforts by responsi-
ble political leaders and elec-
toral authorities to limit the
period for "pre-presidcntiaT
campaigns
For many mouths, Venezue-

lans have been bombarded with
daily news reports on the candi-
dates, television and radio in-
terviews, testimonials, rallies

and verbal duels. With voters
choosing a new president, na-
tional congress and state legis-
latures nextyear, the pace fa ac-
celerating
Mr Lusinchi, an obstetrician

turned politician, won a land-
slide victory over Copei's Mr
Rafael Caldera, a former presi-
dent, in the 1983 election. Mr
Lnslnchi, who leaves office in
February 1989, obtained more
than 56 per cent of the votes
cast compared with almost 35
per cent for Mr Caldera. Demo-
cratic Action also won a strong
majority in the national con-
gress and 20 state legislatures.
Since Venezuela’s last dictator
was ousted in 1958, there have
been six presidential elections.
Democratic Action has held

the presidency four times and
Cope! twice, last time from
1979-84. A social democratic
party and the country's largest
political organisation, it chose
its presidential standard bearer
on October 11. after a fierce in-
ternal campaign that raised a
realthreat ofdivision.
Mr Carlos Andres Perez Rod-

riguez, a charismatic 65-year-
old who was president during
the oil boom years of 1974-79,
won the primary race, beating
Mr Octavio Lepage, the 64-year-
old former interior minister
and longtime party heavy-

weight.
Mr Perez, revealed by the

polls to be the most popular po-
litical figure in Venezuela to-

day, overcame heavy Internal

Luslachlc failed to inspire pri-
vate investors

oppostton tp hfa candidacy and
secured his vietory through the
support of key labour leaders.
The populist Mr Perez ap-
proved huge spending and bor->
rowing progammes during his
presidency and nationalised
foreign petroleum and iron ora
miningcompanies.
His administration has been

criticised for wild spending.

waste and corruption, but Mr
Perez is also credited with ad-
vancing important projects in
aluminium, steel, hydroelectric
power and petroleum.
Copei, Venezuela’s Christian

Democrats, are the country's
main opposition group and sec-
pnd-laigest party. Two Copei
leaders are fighting it out for
the candidacy; Mr Rafael Calde-
ra, now 71, one of the party’s
founders and former president
from 1969-74, and Mr Eduardo
Fernandez, aged 47. the party’s
secretary general and for many
years a Caldera protege.
Both Mr Caldera and Mr Fer-

nandez have vigorously 'attack-
ed the Lusinchi administration,
at the same time touting tbeir
own leadership qualities and
directing jibes at each other. Mr
Caldera stresses his experience
and honesty- Mr Fernandez - re-
ferring indirectly to Mr Colder
ra's record as Copei's perennial
presidential candidate (be first
ran for the presidency in the
1940s) - offers the country a
"change and new development
models." Delegates represent-
ing Copei’s membership will de-
cide on a candidate on Novem-
ber21.
By law, both ex-presidents

had to wait 10 years after leav-
ing office before seeking the
presidencyagain.

Movement Towards Socialism
(MAS), Venezuela's moderate
socialist party, has chosen Mr
Teodoro Petkoffas its presiden-
tial candidate for 1988. Sr Pet-
koff, who was the MAS caadi-
‘date in the 1983 election, fa a
former guerrilla leader who for
many years has worked peace-
fully within Venezuela's demo-
cratic system as a congressman.
So far Venezuela's extended

and tedious "pre-campaign" has
been long on personalities and
short on ideology or specific
programmes. The main issues
have been the Lusinchi admin-
istration's performance (espe-
cially its mixed results in eco-
nomic policy), inflation,
unemployment, foreign debt,
election reform, goverment in-
efficiency and relations with
Colombia.
The Lusinchi administration

pulled the economy out of sev-
eral years of recession In 1988,
straightened out most of its in-
ternal and external accounts
and advanced a number of im-
portant national projects- But
the regime has not been able to
restore widespread confidence
among private investors
While it fa still far from clear

who the winner will be in 1988,
It fa obvious that the two main
parties will continue to domi-
nate the system

Viewed from Washington, Mr
Gorbachev may also have mis-

read the degree of conflict and
confusion in the Administra-

tion’s dealings with the Demo-
cratic majority in Congress.

While It fa true that the US Sen-

ate fa attempting to restrict Mr
Reagan’s ability to research,

test and develop the SDI system
as permitted under the 1972.

ABM Treaty, it does not follow _
that Democrats are aligned with *
the Soviets on SDL

Many Democrat lawmakers
also buck at pressure from the
Soviets on a weakened US Pres-

ident, and are more likely, at

least temporarily, to rally round
the Administration.

Mr Reagan fa down, bat by no
means out. His officials - led by

Hr George Shultz • are adamant
they will not give more ground
just for the sake of a summit.
The much-touted image of Mr
Gorbachev riding horses round
Rancho del Cielo was at the
very least fanciftxl: Mr Gorbach-
ev’s 90-day absence late this j
summer showed a preference *
for Uxe Black Sea.
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Engineers in the automobile

industry are developing sensational

Ideas for replacing mechanical con-

structions with modem electronics.

But some ideas are too advanced
for practical application. For example
the petrol caple.

The idea is to install a tiny trans-

mitter under the accelerator, which
would send impulses to a precision
receiver near the carburettor or the
fuel injector. This receiver would
control the fuel flow which the driver
regulates via the accelerator pedaL But
fine electronic components like these
are extremely vulnerable.

A case was needed to protea the
components from salt, moisture, oil and
chemicals. One strong enough to hold
upunderextremeconditions. Including
fluctuations from the lowest to the
highest temperatures.And the impaa
of severe shocks.

The solution was found m the .

laboratories of DSM, one of Europe’s ;

leading’ chemical concerns. That’s I

where some 1500 research employees
daily develop new synthetics that keep
the automobile industry moving.

DSM 1$
ITwe don’t have a solution,we find one.
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ANGLIA
SECURE HOMES

£20m
Rights Offer

APA
VENTURES III

up to £T75m
Venture

Capital Essue

BLUE ARROW

Rights issue
and Takeover

of Manpower inc.

AIRWAYS

Flotation / :/

CHARLES
CHURCH

DEVELOPMENTS
£T99m
Flotation

CRH
ir£38m
Equity Placing

CVD

Takeover by
Morton ThEokoB

FILOFAX

GJSIWI FSotation

HOGG
ROBINSON
£T121m
Introduction

Following Demerger
and Open Offer

IMRY
INTERNATIONAL

£T100m
Takeover of

Arbuthnot Properties
and Imry Property

Holdings

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

COMMUNICATIONS

Takeover of Barham

LEX SERVICE

Vendor Placing

LONDON &
METROPOLITAN MOUNTLEIGH

Cash Placing
with Clawback

Takeover of
Stockfey

PEACHEY
PROPERTY

CORPORATION
£T32m
Rights Issue

TESCO
£T203m
Takeover of

Hillards
ONE

AVE Yi R

SMITHS
INDUSTRIES

Cash PBacing
with Clawback

A ii «=iL

/ /s /

Since “Big Bang” our corporate finance

team, one of the fastest growing in the City,

has been busier than most.

The deals shown are just a small

example of the increasing spread of our

activities.

Our marriage with the Union Bank of

Switzerland has proved to be one of the

most successful in the City.

This, allied to our known market making,

distribution and research skills, provides

clients with a depth and strength of service

few investment houses can match.

Talk to Martin Gibbs or Oliver Pawle on

01-628 4444 at Phillips & Drew.

Your next corporate move.

PARTOFTHEUBS-PHKUPS&DREWCAPITALMARKETSGROUP
120 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2M 6XP

A MEMBER OFTHE UNION BANK OF SMTTZEREAND GROUP
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EC puts farm

trade plan on

GATT table
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday presented a two-stage

programme for the reform of
world trade in farm products to

the group negotiating on agri-

culture in GATT’s Uruguay
Round.

It called for emergency ac-

tion. including pricing agree-
ments among big exporters, to

ease tensions on cereals, sugar
and daily markets. The EC also
proposed that GATT countries
in a second stage undertake a
"significant concerted reduc-
tion' in overall farm supports.
But its programme fell far

short of the sweeping proposals
for the elimination of ail pro-
duction and export subsidies in

10 years, tabled by the US in Ju-
ly, and by the 13-nation Cairns
Group last week
Mr Legras, the EC Commis-

sion's Director-General for Ag-
riculture, emphasised the EC 12

could not agree to abolish all

farm supports. The Community
would also have to retain the
double pricing which keeps the
prices paid to its farmers higher
than its export prices.

Some protection for the do-
mestic market was needed to
preserve the EC Common Agri-
cultural Policy. Mr Legras said.
But he conceded EC had to
move towards a new system in
which farmers' income would
derive partly from direct aids

rather than price supports. Ne-
gotiations in GATT, the EC pro-
posed, should lead to a phased
reduction of farm supports in
the main commodity sectors to
be effective in two stages.

The first which would leave
existing national policies in-

tact would include measures to
improve the current market sit-

uation for key products. Inter-
national stocks of cereals and
sugar are now roughly double
the annual trade volumes and
cereal prices are at their low-
est
Big exporting countries

should undertake to observe
'price discipline' for cereals
and "corresponding arrange-
ments" for cereal subsitutes. the
EC suggested. Pricing agree-
ments intending to put an end to
the export subsidies war in ce-
reals markets, would entail
some form of market sharing.
Mr Legras acknowledged.
Other emergency measures

proposed by the EC included
agreements to reduce the quan-
tities of sugar put on the world
marlrpt nnri to maintain present
access levels for sugar to import
markets.
Under the second stage ofthe

EC plan, countries would sub-
stantially reduce production in-
centives to fanners that were
"out of line with what the mar-
kets were able to absorb."

Yugoslav joint venture

law to boost investment
YUGOSLAVIA is introducing, a
new joint venture law, which
will supersede the existing law
and is designed to increase
Western investment in the
country, AP reports.
The main features of the law

were outlined in London by Mr
C Kovacevic of the Yugoslav
Federal Committee for Energy
and Industry. He said the
changes were under discussion
in the Federal Assembly (Par-
liament), but would not specu-
late on when - or in what form -

the new law might be adopted.
The main aims of the law are

to decrease state control, allow
foreign partners the same rights
as their Yngoslav opposite num-
ber and encourage investment
by Western businesses in Yu-
goslavia. It is also designed to

promote small and medium-
sized business development
More autonomy is to be given

joint venture companies. Tbe
government says that, at pres-
ent there are too many regula-
tions and that it is necessary to
deregulate investment as much
as possible.

Another important change is
the extension of joint ventures
to all sectors of the economy.
The only exceptions will be so-
cial services, education and in-
surance. However, in the free
customs zones, insurance and
reinsurance joint ventures will
be allowed.

Under the new law, indivfdu-.
al Yugoslavs would only be al-

lowed to enter into such con-j

tracts by buying securities. !

Kevin Brown reports on incentives for shipping to join Panama’s open register

Panama fleet adopts a fighting strategy
SHIPOWNERS AROUND the
world will have been wondering
this month how far the Republic
of Panama is prepared to go to

maintain - the rapid growth
achieved by its "open register"

shipping fleet in the last de-

cade.
Two weeks ago Secnaves. the

Panamanian maritime director-

ate, announced the extension of
measures introduced last year
to improve the register’s image
and cut tbe cost ofjoining.
But this may not be the end of

the incentives on offer. Sec-

naves is understood to be con-
sidering further measures to

defend its market share.
What Panama decides to do

will have a big impact on open
registers generally and on the
Allure of a new breed of 'off-

shore* competitors springing up
in Europe.

The open registers - so called
because they are open to allshi-
powners without the inconve-
nience of establishing an office
in the country of registry - have
expanded rapidly since the
2960s as owners have sought to
cut costs in the face of difficult
trading conditions.

They offer cheaper registra-
tion fees than their more tradi-
tional competitors, together
with looser crewing require-
ments for which they have been
roundly and repeatedly con-
demned by seamen's unions.
The main beneficiaries have

been Liberia, which has a large-
ly US-owned fleet and Panama,
which has attracted mainly Jap-
anese and European vessels,
notably from Norway.

According to figures pro-
duced by Lloyd's Register,
which excludes ships of less
than 100 gross tonnes, most of

the early growth went to the
Liberian fleet, which grew from
772,000 gross tonnes In 1948 to
815m in 1979, before falling
back to 52.6m at the end of last

year.
Latterly, Panama has led tbe

way, with an increase from
tonnes in 1971 to 41.3m tonnes
last year. Most of this growth
has been since 1977, when the
fleet stood at 19.5m tonnnes.
The traditional maritime

fleets reflect this growth in mir-
ror image. The Norwegian fleet,

for instance, was down to 9.2m
gross tonnes last year from a
peak of 27.9m tonnes in 1076,
while the UK fleet Tell to little

more than 11m tonnes from
more than 33m tonnes in 1975.
Both have declined further this
year.
Europe is beginning to fight

back, however. 'Offshore' regis-
ters which offer many of the
benefits of open registry togeth-
er with the retention of a tradi-
tional maritime flag, are being
set up or expanded by several
countries.
These include tbe Isle ofMan,

part of the UK register, the Nor-
wegian International Register,
and putative competitors in
France. Denmark and Luxem-
bourg. The latter is not deterred
by die lack of a coastline from
seeking to supply its flag to Bel-
gian shipping.
Liberia and Panama also face

a threat from less well-estab-
lished open registers such as
Cyprus, which is attracting West

German and Greek tonnage, and
the Bahamas, which is increas-

ingly popular with US owners.
Both these fleets expanded by

more than 2m gross tonnes in

1986, and both are up substan-

tially since 1980 - Cyprus from
2.1m gross tonnes to 10.6m, and

Hector Alexander, Panama's
Finance Minister: more initia-
tives being considered

the Bahamas from 87,000 tonnes
to fen.

It was against this back-
ground that the two established
open registers took action Iasi

year to protect their share of

the market
Liberia Introduced registra-

tion discounts of up to 225 per
cent for most ships last year (33
per cent for fleets of lm net
tonnes or more) and claims a
modest increase ofsome 500,000
gross tonnes as a result

Panama announced the intro-

duction of examinations for of-

ficers and ratings, and stepped
up inspections of older ships in
an attempt to reduce the regis-
ter’scasualty rate.

Tbe principal initiative, how-
ever, was a registration dis-
count of30 per cent for ships of

75,000 gross tonnes and above,
equivalent to a cash rebate ofat
least $15,000 per ship.
The Panamanian authorities

believe this has had Immediate
beneficial effects, although
comparisons are difficult be-
cause figures produced by Sac-
naves include ships ofless than
100 gross tonnes and are there-
fore not strictly comparable
with Lloyd’s figures.
On this basis, however. Dr Hn-

f
9 Torrijos, director-general of
ecnaves, says the fleet has in-

creased fay 3J3m gross tonnes to
60m gross tonnes in the first 10
months of this year, half of
which is attributable to the dis-
count.
He was sufficiently encour-

aged to announce last weekthat
the scheme would be extended
to all ships joining the register,
regardless of size. -

In addition. Dr Torrijos said
he was considering a further in-
centive for owners of ships of
more than 75,000 gross tonnes,
which would allow them to
stage their registration foes
over 12 months.
This would amountto a signif-

icant concession to owners of
large ships, since fees for a very
large crude oil carrier can ex-
ceed gOtLQOO.
These initiatives are relative-

ly minor, however, compared to

those wbich were pressed on Dr

Torrijos and Mr Hector Alexan-

der, Panama’s Finance Minis-

ter, in Geneva earlier this

month during a gathering w
Panamanian consuls from all

overEurope
Among the proposals put for-

ward - which are still under
consideration by the authorities

-were:

• A cut in the pre-discount

baric registration fee for new
ships from $1 per net tonne to 50

cents;
• A 50 per cent discount for

ships of 50,000 net tonnes or

more;
• A 50 per cent reduction in

tiie registration of title tax for

ship transfers;
• fteducthjp or abolition of

surcharges for late payment of
taxes:
• Waiving of inspection fees

for laid-up ships;

• Reform of the accidents
levy, which is used to finance
casualty inquiries and Panama-
nian representation at interna-

tional conferences.

The importance of the ship-
ping register to Panama cannot
be overestimated - it isthe sixth

biggest revenue earner for the
Government, providing 540m in

direct tax income per year, and
is estimated to generate a fur-

ther 550m worth of business in
associated service industries.
Maritime income is of similar

.

importance to Liberia, but Pan-
ama’s fighting strategy arouses
little sympathy with the regis-

ter's US-based nffimaig
,
who say

they faave no plans to compete
with rock bottom prices.

Europe’s motor parts industry

faces long period of stagnation
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

FRESH warnings of stagnation,
or decline, in some sectors of
Western Europe's huge motor
replacement parts, accessories
and garage equipment sector,
have been made after the Auto-
motive Trade Show, a Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers-backed showcase for the UK
motor aftermarket industry.
The market for replacement

car parts alone - excluding ac-
cessories - was worth $17-2bn
(£10.4bn) last year in Western
Europe, according to a new
study from market analysts
Frost& Sullivan.*
However, longer product life,

service intervals and other
quality and reliability factors

mean the market is enjoying on-
ly marginal growth. The study
estimates it will still be below
the $18bn level, at constant 1906
prices, in 1991, which means
fiercer competition, nowhere
more than in the "fast-fit* re-
placement parts sector.
A few days before the UK

show opened, Mr Torn Farmer’s
Kwik-Fit Euro organisation an-
nounced sharply higher profits
and tbe imminent addition of25
outlets to its 350-strong UK
chain of exhaust, tyre and other
component fast-fitcentres.
According to the Frost St Sul-

livan study, it is tbe tyres, ex-
hausts and other fast-moving
parts sector whose total turn-

over is most constrained by im-
proved product life.

By the study’s estimate only
0.4 per cent growth can be ex-
pected in this area in Europe
over the five years to 1991. The
implication, given the success
of concerns like Kwik-Fit Euro
and the Pirelli-owned SMC
chain, is that vehicle manufac-
turer-franchised dealerships
and garages are most vulnera-
ble.

‘Replacement Markets for Au-
tomobile Ports: Can Europe’s In-
dependent Producers Survive?
Frost A Sullivan, 4, Grosoenor
Gardens, London SWlW ODH.
52,700.

Japanese companies join
Australian railway plan

COMPANIES from Japan and
Australia win form a joint ven-
ture to study the feasibility of
building a railway In northern
Australia, a spokesman for Xu-
magai Garni, one of the compa-
nies, -said yesterday. Settler re-
partsfrom Tokyo.
The Darwin-based joint ven-

ture, Rail-North

a plan proposed last year by
Australia's Northern Territory
Government, he said.
A spokesman for Japan Rail-

way Technical Service CJARTS).
an industry technical support
poop, said the railway would
span the 1,425 km between Al-
ice Springs and Darwin and
spur development ofthe territo-
ry's natural resources. Con-

struction could start by 1990,
last three to four years and cost
some Y60bn t$4l8m), the JARTS
spokesman said.
Japanese computer sales

company E and E Co Ltd, Henry
and Walker Ltd of Darwin, and
the Northern Territory govern-
menthave agreed to join Kama-
gai Garni In theventure.
Japanese companies included

The Long-term Credit Bank of
Japan, The Bank of Tokyo, The
Tcfeai Bank, CJtoh and Co. Ma-
rubeni, Sumitomo, Toyo Engi-
neering and Ohbayastax Broken
Hill Proprietary of Australia,
the Tokyo branch of Australia's
Westpac Banking Corp and
Freeman FOx International of
Hong Kong also were consider-
ing participation.

Cocom
violation

‘began

in 1974’
By Karen Fossil ta Oslo

ILLEGAL Norwegian exports of

sensitive data equipment to the

Soviet Union, violating Cocom
regulations, began in 1974,

when thev did not involve To-

shiba of Japan, said Mr John
Bernard Green, a Brjtisb for-

mer director of Kongsberg
Trade, the export arm of Nor-

way’s state-owned arms maker
Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk (KV)

which is accused of breaking

Cocom rules.

Recent investigations by Nor-
wegian police authorities aided

by the US FBI reveal that KV,
Toshiba and six European com-
panies. including one in the UK.
illegally supplied sophisticated

technology for a decade to the

Russians.

However. Mr Green said in an
interview in the Bergen Times,
illegal exports took place more
than a decade ago with the full

knowledge of the KV president
and several other senior KV
employees. Mr.Green. who was
the first person charged by Nor-
wegian authorities this spring
for giving inaccurate informa-
tion to US and Norwegian inves-

tigating officials, said negotia-

tions between KV and Toshiba
to collaborate on sales to the
Soviet Union began in 1974.

He said that in Z980 the presi-
dent of Toshiba met KV offi-

cials in Norway and by 1981 a

deal was signed. The first ille-

gal delivery made by KV and
Toshiba to the Soviet Union did
not occur until May 1982. Mr
Green said, though other illegal

deliveries to the Soviet Union
were made by KV before that
Mr Green said high ranking KV
personnel were, at that time,
aware that the delivery was in

violation of Cocom regulations
and (hat information to Norwe-
gian trade ministry officials was
disguised in order to gain ex-
port approvaL

It was this contract, he said,

which alerted US Cocom offi-

cials, who met in Paris in 1981.
to the possibility of Cocom vio-

lations by Norway, and it was
also at this time when other Eu-
ropean companies were impli-
cated in the Cocomexportviola-
tion conspiracy.

The former KV director also
said tbe Russians had re-

quested other "advanced'
equipment which KV refused to
deliver, and that KV lost "sever-
al" contracts because of its re-
fusal to supply thisequipmenL

Industriekreditbank Reports
Strong Gains in 1986/87

Germany’s Medium-Sized Companies Increasingly

Dependent on Foreign Trade

Medium-sized firms are often more dependent on exports and imports than is generally

assumed. Nearly every second job in West German industry is directly or indirectlydepen-

dent on exports-a trend that has steadily gathered strength since die 1970s. For thisreason,

in its 1986/87 annual report. 1KB examines the effects that current world economic trends

have had on business, in particular on foreign exchange rate movements, on changes in oil

prices, on shifts in the structure ofdemand, on foreign investment, and on the competitive

strength of other countries’ exports. IKB's latest annual report, which draws some unex-
pected conclusions, is available upon request.

IKB in Perspective

Industriekreditbank (IKB) is a private-sector commercial bank specializing in medium and
long-term fixed-rate loans of up to ten years and longer. The shareholders are mainly
prominent institutions in the WestGerman financial and business community. A represen-

tative ofthe FederalGovernment is on the Bank's supervisory board. IKB's clientscomprise
nearly 7.000 corporate borrowers - primarily medium-sized firms. Credit is provided largely

for capital investments and "export financing. Funding is arranged through the Bank’s
own long and medium-term bonds - financial instruments which are considered highly

ai tractive for institutional investors seeking currency diversification in D-marks.

IKB Improved Profitability

During the 1986/87 business year, IKB's net interest income grew by a healthy 13.7% toDM
25b million, with operating results increasing by 11.4% toDM 154 million. Out of total net
income. DM 12 million was allocated to the provisions. The dividend remained unchanged
at the previous year's level ofDM 8 per DM 50 share despite a 16 ?/j% growth in capital

during the intervening period. As of March 31, 1987, IKB's capital resources amounted to

DM 746 million and the ratio of capital resources was 4%.

Credit Volume Grows

Claims on customers rose by DM 1.9 billion to DM 14.2 billion, with total loan disburse-

ments exceeding DM 4 bill ion Tor the first time. More than70% oftotal disbursementswere
in conjunction with credits of 10 years and longer. The average maturity rose from 53 to 63
years. As in the pasu the manufacturing sector was the biggest borrower, representing a
good 60% ofthe total. However, the service sector has accounted for an ever larger share in

recent years.

Specialized Services

In addition to long-term lending, 1KB offers a wide range ofspecialized financial services.

For example, in Luxembourg. IKB's branch and subsidiary, Industriebank International

S. A., have both achieved successes in international lending, money markettrading,and the
securities business. A wholly-owned subsidiary in Hamburg, 1KB LeasingGmbH, is active

in fixed asset leasing, and a joint venture oflkfi with BHF-BANK specializes in real estate

leasing. IKB's international business focuses primarily on long-term machinery and equip-
ment export financing. The recently-established Corporate Finance Division provides

specialized consulting services to companies on questions ofcapitalization, including stock
exchange introductions. Together with other banks, IKB also maintains an active venture
capital company as well as an investmentcompany Tor companies not qualifying fora stock
exchange listing. The expert counselling services ofIKB Consult GmbH are available to
corporations of all sizes.

IKB’s Business Development 1977-1987

Hiltons ofDM Each year's figures as of March 31

of balance sheet total
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Basic materials and
producer goods

Consumer goods

Capital goods

— Services

—

Trade

Other-

Summary of Financial Figures (non-consolidated)

March 31. 1987 March JL l«»h
Minions of DM

Change

Balance sheet total 18*814 16,661 + 12.9

comparative consolidatedfigures 19.188 17.644 + 8.8

Claims on customers 14,167" 12347 + 15.7

ofwhich long-term 13.718 11.787 + 16.4

Own bonds issued 6,770 6367 + 6.3

Long-term liabilities to banks 4,751 4379 + 11.0

Long-term liabilities to other creditors 4,150 3399 + 25.8

Capital funds 7453 6Q1-5 + 23.9

Net interest income 256.1 225.3 + 13.7

Net income 4S.6 40.8 + 11.8

14 Including DM 325 million transferred from Industriebank International S A^ Luxembourg

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

727
Committed to Enterprise
DusseWorf • Berlin Frankfurt • Hamburg -Munich - Stuttgart

In Luxembourg: Industriebank international S.A.



The gentleman here has to sell you a pension to earn his daily crust. They won’t bully, cajole or plead with you to make a decision. Nor will

The larger the policy, the bigger his slice. they vanish from the face of the earth once they’ve sold you a policy.

But at London Life, we pay each of our advisors a salary. So whether We’ve been in business since 1806, and have never been in better health,

they sell you a pension or not, they still eat. Allow us to explain. What’s more, our advisors will always be on hand to answer any

With no thoughts of commission to cloud their judgement, they can problems that may crop up.

take time to assess your long term financial needs.
jf

But, in the unlikely event that they can t be reached, we ve set up

After all, taking the wrong decision now can seriously affect your
fj

: a telephone helpline to deal with queries that just can’t wait,

wealth when you come to retire.
[
'%§£ If you’d like to know how we can help you with your retirement

Through our unique Pensions Advice Service, they’il then prepare
j

plans, simply call Roberta Owen, on Freefone 0800 717111. We’re quite

the best plan for you. One which you can peruse at your leisure. f: sure you’ll find that we’re anything but retiring.

LONDON Llhfc
i-

, ai

HONESTY'S THE BEST POLICY.
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Mexico?

FT LAW REPORTS

Commercial Court tightens

Banco Nacional de Mexico.

COMMERCIAL COURT PRAC-
TICE -

Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice
Hirst October 23,1987
His Lordship said: "Last term
Mr Justice Staughton consulted
the CitJ of London Law Society
and the London Common Law
and Commercial Bar Associa-
tion concerning proposals for
limitation oftime fbr interlocu-

tory hearings, which form such
an important part of the Com-
mercial Court's wort
This was supported by the so-

licitors, but the Bar expressed
misgivings. After Anther con-
sideration, the Commercial
Court judges have decided to
prescribe stricter control of
time limits for a trial period of
12 months encompassing the le-
gal year 1987-88,

Progress will be monitored
meantime and any representa-
tions will be carefully consid-
ered when It comes under re-
view in the summer of188&
The efficient working of the

system depends on accurate es-
timates of the time needed for a
summons. It is therefore incum-
bent on counsel and solicitors
to take special care in this re-
spect. In fixture any summons
which overruns its estimate will
probably be adjourned.

time limits
Snhject only to the exception

specified below, the clerktothe
Commercial Court will not ac-
cept estimates exceeding the
following:
L Summons to set aside service
etc -four hours.
Z. Order XIV - four hours.
3. Set aside judgment in default
-two hours.
4. Set aside or vary injunction -

two hours.
5. Amendment of pleadings -

one hour.
6. Further discovery (including
interrogatories) -one hour.
7. Farther and better particu-
lars -halfan hour.
8. Security for costs - half an
hour.
These are maxima, not guide-

lines. Proper estimates in each
category will often be much
shorter and over-estimating is
wasteful, not only of the court’s

time but also of the opportunity
for other litigants to get their
summonses heard.
A longer time will only be al-

located upon application in
writing by counsel to the judge
in charge of the Commercial
last, or such other judge as he
may nominate, specifying the
extra time required ana the
reasons why-
la all cases, whatever their

duration, written outlines of

submissions (which can be in

note form) should be submitted

by both parties in advance. In

cases estimated fortwo hours or
more, the additional document
specified in the Guide to Com-
mercial Court Practice will also

be required.
All estimates should be made

on the assumption that the

judge would have read in ad-

vance the affidavits and all

written submissions, but not the
exhibits.

Although a departure from
previous practice, this is only a
farther small step towards re-

ducing the present unaccept-
able delays' in the Commercial
Courts. However, it signifies a
determination to continue to

enhance our efficiency, though
the scope for improvement, par-
ticularly in cutting waiting time
for the longer trials, is limited

by present resources.
Other recent measures to im-

prove efficiency are set out in

the guide, and particular atten-

tion is drawn to Section X and
Annex B, dealing with the re-

quirements for the Sammons
for Directions. Their purpose is

to focus the intention both of
practitioners and of the courts
at an early stage in the proceed-
ings on steps designed to curtail

the durationand expense of the

trial, especially through
mutual

exchanges in advance of Infor-

mation between tbe parties.

This also tends to promote set-

tlements. Is future, the coart

will be unwilling to hwftfr
mosses for Directions which do

not comply with these require-

ments, and may also impose
costs penalties.

It is not always appreciated

that this new regime requires

not only the exchange of ex-

perts' reports but also, in the

normal run of case, the ex-

change of written statements of

tbe oral evidence of Intended
witnesses of fact, subject, of

course, to ail proper objections,

such as in fraud cases. With this

innovation, made possible un-

der the recent enactment of Or-
der 38 Rule 2A, the Commercial
Court, together with the Chan-
cery Division and the official

referee's court, are breaking
new ground in the procedure
which should curtail the
amount oforal evidence (partic-

ularly evidence-in-chief) and al-

so reduce the number of wit-

nesses who eventually need to
be called.11

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Much has changed
The Mexican economy is opening to the world.

The country enjoys a positive trade balanca

Mexican international reserves stand at a new
high.

Few realize that Mexico^ long known as an oil

exporting nation, has increased norvoil exports from

$45 biiron to $95 biBion in just four years.

As the concept of the global economy becomes
a reality, the strategic importance of Mexico is becom-
ing even more evidentto the international busi-

ness comnninity.lbday over 1000
u
in bond” r-

assembly plants in Mexico export competitive
f

goods to world markets. I"

New investment incentives and joint ventures are

forming the basis lor new business strategies.

Butchange engenders questions.

When those questions concern Mexico^ the an-

swers can be found at Banco Nacional de Mexico.

Fbrgood reason.

Banco Nacional de Mexico is a financial institu-

tion of size^ knowledge and experience.A bank that is

totally committed to respond with alacrity and an un-

commonly high standard of professionalism to the

international business and financial needs of

anyoneexecutingabusinessstrategy in Mexico.

Banco Nacional de MexfcaThe right answer.

Banco llacional da ITIgxicd

UUHOOTCE babel la 0310*0844. 06089 Mexico. DTiToL 518-9020 latex 01-773-871 . IWTraMATlOHAVDIVISION AndrfeBeflO 45,CoLPotenco 0560 Maxicn, CLETal
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AMOCLES 800 Wteat Six* Sow*. Soto 16W, Los Angotea. CA 90OJ7. USA Tat C2t3) 624-6225 Telex: 67238 • VOUOMTO One Rna Canacfen Ptoco-Suta 3430. Tbronto,

OntarioCanada16X1C8TaL 388-1399Woe 08317797 .HOUSTONMadBank Ptezn. WOOLouisianaSt.SuBo0820k HouMon,'Boas77002, USA.TW. (7BJ6514091 'Mac
240738 •CWCMOOne RnanetaJ Place, 440 South La SateSL Sufte 3901, Chieag4 Hnos 80605,USA TW. (312)6637380 • LONDON Winchester House.77 London Wfafl.
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ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 X987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the

above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance of medium sized firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the
editorial content of this survey in writing to the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information
Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire

Broughton, telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000 extension

3234, or your usual financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

** THE BANKER **

FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON
NOVEMBEB 1987

Tbe Banker win publish its annual appraisal and listing of all

foreign banks and banking institutions in London, in its

forthcoming November issue.

liainp include location, status, management and staff details of

every branch, representative office, subsidiary, joint venture and

securities house. -

AddjflopaleiBtcrialcoimnentafy wfflfocns on US, Middle East and
Japanese banks in Loudon.

This tome of Tbe Banker is acknowledged as an essential

document of reference throughout the international banking
community. ...
fbr farther information and advertising details please contact:

Jane Guest
THE BANKER

102-108 Clerkenwen Boad
London EC1M 5SA

TeL- 01-251 9321 -Tbe 23700 FINBI G -Fas 01-25Z 4688
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Lawson criticises German
stance on interest rates
BYPWUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

HK NlUiSL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, yester-
day 'faundied a blunt attack on
West Germany's Bundesbank
over its reluctance to respond
with lower interest rates to the
turmoil og world stock markets.
In a speech originally intend-

ed to mark the first anniversary
today qf deregulation in the City
of London, the Chancellor also
repeated his call for further re-
dactions in the US budget defi-
cit to -help restore calm to the
markets.
He blamed the US budget and

trade dieCelts and the country's
growing foreign indebtedness
for triggering the worldwide
fall on Wall Street
Mr Lawson said that the con-

tinuing- slides in equity prices
did-.not-

1

signal that the world
economy was fundamentally un-
sound.. In particular, so far as
Britain’s - economy was con-
cerned, it had not been in better
health at any time since the
war..
He added, however, that it

was essential that governments
avoided either a lurch into pro-
tectionism or "undue monetary
tightening." It was this which
bad. turned the stock market
slump of J.929 into the great de-
pression ofthe 1930s.

. In a thinly-veiled reference to
West Germany's Bundesbank he
then said: "I believe that lesson
has beetrwidely learned. But it

would certainly be belpfal ii

the German monetary authori-
ties were to show mo e obvious
awareness of this." •

The comment, which followed
the Chancellor’s own warnings
last week about the n rad for the
leading industrial nations to
avoid public disai xeements,
was seen as underlining the ex-
tent of his irritation with the
Bundesbank.
A public dispute.two weeks

between the US and Westago
Germany over the same issue is

widely thought to have been an
important factor in the present

crisis of confidence on stock
markets.
The Chancellor said that in

general, however, cooperation
between the major industrial
nations was strong and that,
with skill. "I believe that we can
turn what has happened to posi-
tive advantage.'
It was encouraging, he said,

that President Reagan ap-
peared 'fully seized" of the need
for farther reductions in the US
budget deficit
Mr Lawson said that it was

neither unexpected nor in any
way unprecedented that there
had been a sizeable correction
in stock markets. Share prices
in London and New York had
more or less trebled in real, or
inflation-adjusted terms, over
the past five years.

it bad been the speed of the
correction which had attracted
attention. This to some extent
was probably an inevitable
characteristic of today’s global
markets and modem technolo-
gy. It was equally likely to have
been exaggerated, however, by
the fact that it was the first ma-
jor correction to have occurred
since the new markets came in-
to being.
"Clearly, the experience will

need to be carefully analysed in
tranquillity and lessons drawn.
The electronic automation and
globalisation of the herd in-

stinct is not an impressive
sight."he added.

Chairman of Stoibk Exchange
defends Big Bang reforms
BYCUVEWOLMAN

SIR NICHOLAS Goodison, the
London Stock Exchange chair-
man, yesterday gave a confident
defence of the achievements of
the Exchange and UK securities
industry since the Big Bang re-
forms were introduced on Octo-
ber 27 last year.
At anniversary conferences

for the press and industry Sir
Nicholas. said there was no evi-

dence that London's new
screen-based and telephone
dealing system had exacerbated
the volatility of the market over
the last tight days.

"It is perhaps true that the set-
backs were aggravated by
so-called program trading in
the US - a device which is

.scarcely used at all in London,"
he said. "But those who criticise
this exchange's price display
system, and say that in some
cases that caused the setbacks,

are talking nonser
He said that responsibility for

the slump must be placed on
leading US politic ans. The
market is just the Messenger,"
he said. "Don't shoe : the mes-
senger because it i rings bad
news."
The performance i f the Lon-

don market in band] ng the on-
slaught of selling o ders com-
pared well with tb: : of other
markets, particular!: the New
York Stock Exchan e, where
trading had been tailed in
many stocks, he said The Lon-
don market would not be
closed, he said, unlss "there
were severe problem of match-
ing or settlements o some se-
vere financial crisis."

The biggest disap raintment
since Big Bang, he said, had
been the large Jracklo 5 of unset-
tled bargains. Stock [Exchange

officials said, however, that the
number of unsettled bargains
had been reduced by 15 to 20
per cent since July and August
The threat that trading restric-
tions would be imposed on the
nine firms with the worst settle-

ments record was receding,
they suggested.

Sir Nicholas said that as a re-

sult of the Big Bang reforms, the
Stock Exchange was a much
more liquid and visible market
with substantially lower deal-
ing costs. A survey just pub-
lished by the exchange shows
that, despite lower commission
rates and finer spreads on deal-
ing in equities, gilts and traded
options. Stock Exchange firms
had been benefitting from a 00
per cent increase in commis-
sion revenue because of higher
turnoverand share prices.

BT replies

to critics

on service
By David Thomas

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday
published targets for improving
the quality of its service, in its.

most detailed response yet to
widespread criticism earlier!

this year.
Performance targets might be

built into the new rules govern-
ing STs price rises to be con-
sidered next year by the Office
of Telecommunications, the in-

dustry's regulatory body.
BT also bowed to pressure

from Oftel and consumer groups
by resuming twice-yearly publi-
cation of performance data. It

stopped publishing this infor-
mation before its privatisation,-
claiming the figures would be
commercially sensitive.
The Latest figures show that

complaints about deteriorating
service following the industrial
action by BT engineers this year
were well-founded.
The main targets for improve-

ment are:
• By next March, faults inter-
rupting business lines should
be cleared within five hours,
and those on residential lines
within one day.
• Faults which do not interrupt
service should be cleared with-
in three days.
• From next April, calls to the
operator should be answered
within 15 seconds.
• By next March, 90 per cent of
callboxes should be working at
any one time.
• In 1988-89, all customers
should be given appointments
for line and equipment installa-
tion.

No targets have been set for
reducing network faults, butBT
said it would do so after more of
the new digital exchanges had
been installed.

. Oftel, which also issued a re-
port yesterday on Bl”s quality
of service, said complaints
about BT had surged 130 per
cent between June and Septem-
ber compared with last year.

It is to carry out a joint survey
with BT of congestion of the di-
rectory inquiries service, be-
cause 18 per cent of calls this
spring found the service en-
gaged.

Oftel also reported fewer peo-
ple getting their phones in-
stalled in less than a month,
widespread dissatisfaction with
the way complaints about bills
are handled and an increase in
the percentage of missed ap-
pointments.
In March, according to the Of-

tel survey, more people (23 per
cent) thought ST’S service had
worsened since privatisation
than thought it had improved (8
percent).

WARNING: RATES CAN
DAMAGE YOURWEALTH

The first nationalrating revaluation tora ganeatton is

underway: Businesses facemassive increases.

Already; manypay more rates than necessary

Safeguard yqurbottom Hne.Send forthe free pamphlet

on rates saving from rating specialists Adlers.

ADLERS it old buhumqtowstuhet; London wixila.
TEL: 01-409 0801 TELEX; B827M MX: 01-734NS72

Radng Sunwyro

Benefits statement today
BY PETERRDOELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Government will this after-
noon announce the fature of the
universal child benefit system.
This will form part of a state-
ment in the House of Commons
on the annual uprating of social
security benefits to take effect
from nextApril
The statement will inclnde

details of the new levels of ben-
efit under the terms of the
far-reaching review ofsocial se-

curity in the last parliament
New levels of income support

for the long-term unemployed
and for lowest paid families ini

work will also be set out
There has been speculation

that the new framework of ben-j
don inefits will involve a reduction

real terms in the value of some
benefits, such as child benefit
and parts ofthe housing benefit
svstem.

Invest-Loan
Jyske Bank offers you the possibility of greatly

increasing the return on your capitaL

An Invest-Loan is the latest form of investment whi;h gives you
even more possibilities for investment on the international markets.

The advantages are obvious: You borrow 4 times the amount
which you have invested in an ”Invest-Loan", and the total amount

is then invested in foreign securities or deposited in a baik account

Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan enables investment in thebest quoted

securities, or bank accounts, so than yon obtain (be highest return

of the market.

Like similar investments there are risks involved in the Invest-

Loan. Price and exchange rale fluctuations can have favourable

or adverse impact on the return, and could even result i i a negative

yield.

It is a question of mutual confidence - on favountt

:

terms. Of
course there is a reason why so many people have obiais ed a steady

return during the past 20 years - with Jyske Bank ta<fng the ini-

tiative.

Take a step towards an Invest-Loan - start with the coupon.

Please return the coupon today for farther information.

Name

Address

(tonal Code

Couairy TfcL

IVCITi: JysteBank,

J 1 J IvL Private Banking (International)

|> A XI

I

£ Yesterbrogade 9,

D/^IX IV DK-1501 Copenhagen V„
Bonk ofJutland Denmark.

TeL: +45 1 21 22 22

02403
(

DALLAS LAND ASSEMBLAGE

0 prime loeatioa 9 attractive profit outlook 0 Dotted risk doe to preferred posftwa • inflation

protection 0 experienced proiectmanagrout

Attractive Investment in the Heart of Dallas, Texas
the Dallas Land Assemblage is an are of approx.

1 263000 sqit of land immediately forth ot the Dallas

Central Business District Oak (awn/*jrtte Creek led

the Dal las/Fort Worth area in net abarbhon of new

office space, demand is high for retal and residential

The Lehndorff Group has assembled development land

at relatively low prices over the last tears. The area has

now been zoned, the maximum buildng density (floor

to area ratio 'BUT) is 41 Please coff^ct us for detailed

information.

1 am interested « jour offer Dallas Land Assemblage"

J Please contact me
Please send me a brochure

NiHng.

Address:

0or offering:0 50%of the projeq

•f capital0 50Hof the profits•

Tel.:

for US$ 20 uulliM 0 5%p.a- preferred return 0 preferred return

50000.- mlofnoa Investment (plus 596placement feci.

LEHNDORFF
Lehndorff Asset Management Inc., Rajnstiasse 5, CH-8024 Zurich, Telephone 01-47 2616

THE CAPITAL GUARANTEE FUND

The price of the Capital Guarantee

Fund can never go down, and yet the

upside potential is considerable

BENEFIT FROM THE PREVAILING
MARKET UNCERTAINTY

As all investors know, it is important to keep a

stake in the equity markets. However, recent

events have demonstrated how painful this can be

in the short term. The solution to this is to

maintain a holding in equities while protecting

your capital. That way you have security at the

same time as turning the markets' fluctuations to

your advantage. Providence Capitol International

has launched a very special fund called the Capital

Guarantee Fund which invests in a combination of

derivative products such as equity options plus

short-term money market instruments.

Providence Capitol International ensures that the

Fund’s PRICE WILL NOT FALL. Your
investment is protected and you have the

potential to make considerable gains when
markets are volatile.

THE FUND CHARGES
AND SWITCHING

Units in the CapiraJ Guarantee Fund are

purchased for you at the offer price and sold ot

the bid price, which includes a fixed spread of 706
plus a small rounding adjustment. The annual

management fee for this Fund is I /?% per
annum.

Providence Capitol International has, in addition,

a range of 20 other funds across investment

markets worldwide, including equity, fixed

interest and money market funds. Investors in the

Capital Guarantee Fund can switch into any other
fund at any time on a bid-to-bid basis; so when
confidence returns and a more aggressive

approach to investment becomes appropriate, the

whole range of Providence Capitol International

funds is available. There is NO CHARGE for this

switching facility.

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL
INTERNATIONAL

You have access to this Fund through Providence

Capitol International, one of the largest and most
established companies in the expatriate

investment field. Providence Capitol International

is part of the Providence Capitol group of

companies which has assets under management in

excess of£300,000,000, together with the depth

ofinvestment expertise that has enabled us to

achieve outstanding investment performance for

our clients.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT PERIOD
There is no minimum investment period but

investors through the International Bonus Bond
who encash part or all of their investment within

the first five years are subject to a small charge.

This is 1.5% of the initial investment in the first

two years, reducing to 1.2% by the end ofthe
third year, and reducing evenly to zero by the end
of the fifth year.

EXTRA ALLOCATION FOR
LARGER INVESTORS

The ideal way to take advantage ofthis

remarkable opportunity is through Providence

Capitol’s International Bonus Bond. You can start

yourinvestment with £3,000 or more,and-may
add to it at any time with contributions ofas little

as £1,000. 100% ofany investment up to £9,999 is

used to buy units at the offer price in the Fund.

Investments ofbetween £ 1 0,000 and £24,999
receive a 101% allocation to units and
investments of£25,000 and over receive a 102%
allocation.

AN OUTSTANDING
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Fill in the coupon today and share in the security

Providence Capitol International can offer.

PROVIDENCE
CAlIIOL

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
PO Box 121, The Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl

This investment Is not available to residents of the United Kingdom, ihe Bailiwick of Cuemsev, or

other jurisdictions where such an investment would be unlawful

APPLICATION for an Investment in the Providence Capitol Internationa] CAPITAL GUARANTEE FUND through an INTERNATIONAL
BONUS BOND.

I wish to invest r ]
fminimum investment 15,000) in the Providence Capitol International

Capital Guarantee Fund at the offer price rulir^i at receipt ofmv
application. Units are available at the fixed offer price of £1.00 per
unit until 12 November, 1987.

BANK INSTRUCTION LETTER

To the Manager (Name and Address of Bank)

APPLICANT

1. Full Name (Mr/Mrs/Mis&V

(including maiden name if applicable)

2. Address for correspondence

3. Country of Residence

4. Date of Birth .........

Please tick one:

I have enclosed a personal cheque

1 have completed the Bank Instruction Letter

DECLARATION

I declare that, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, tlie statements
made in this proposal are complete and correct and. together with any
statements made to this Company, shall be the tv*k of the proposed
contract I am over 17 and not resident in the Bailiwick ofGuernsey
or in the United Kingdom.

Signature

Dote

Signature ..... Date..

L

PROVillENCE PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
PO Box 121, The Grange

St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Telephone: 0481 26726. Telecopier: 0481 28953. Telex: 419! 1 18 PCI

This exciting opportunity should not be missed.

International investment has always contained an
element of risk, and nevermore so than now. The
Capital Guarantee Fund puts your money in the
hands ofsome of the best intemationaj investment

managers in the field, yet exposes you to none of
the usual risks. In times like these, funds such as

the Capital Guarantee Fund come into their own.

Name in which Account is held *

....... 2

Account Number 8

3

Please transfer the sum of G

* E

(in words) g

Pounds Sterling, bv telex
g

To: National Westminster Bank, PLC
g

35 High Street, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands >

Sorting Cbde 60 09 20
jj

For the account of Providence Capitol International Limited
|

Account number 67043321
g

Quoting -
J

(Account Holder's Full Name) A

Please debit my account with the amount of the payment together a

with any remitting bank and agent bank's choices.
jj
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UK NEWS
Accountant Raymond Snoddy on the publishing world’s growing interest in business information

links with
Magazines press for financial market share

O' -K. rmW it]

brokers
. hAomimt financial publishing

KG BANG has led to an explo- Before those two magazines those deemed desirable fey po- Midlands AUiedPres^wns
sector. How many of the

sion of glossy meg8”"** tar, had been dige*»Ad at least some advertisers, alttongh the launch RISK before the enaos . . ijgj] market can w*sion of glossy meg*” 11** tar, had been digested at least some tential advertisers, bSSto a bull

By Richard Water*

geted at the captains of the fi- top professionals have received usual plan is to build a growing the year.^We are yjm a bear market must now be

nancial and investment sector. Equity International, "the first proportion of paying customers alise in the^^bnical^iwnc*m ODeQto question.
This month alone three new monthly magazine devoted to among those not on

‘

BYCHARLES BATCHELOR

ECI VENTURES, a venture cap-
ital company previously known
as Equity Capital for Industry,
has set up a £35m fund called
ECI International to invest in
expanding companies, buy-outs
and bay-ins, principally in the
UK
The latest fluid takes the val-

ue of the ECI portfolio to £110m,
of which £50m is available for

new investments.
Air Tony Lorenz, the manag-

ing director, said ECI had set
out to raise £20m but could have
gone as high as £50m if It had
accepted all of the offers made
by institutions.

The creation of the new fond
will allow ECI to make larger
investments - of £5m or more -

for the first time.
Apart from providing expan-

sion and buy-out funding it will
also invest in special situations
in quoted companies.
Up to 10 per cent of invest

ments will be outside the UK
ECI will also take over the

management of Innotech, the
£4m venture capital fond estab-
lished by Mr David Sainsbury,
Refinance director of the food
retailing group.
This is believed to be the first

time that the management of a
fond has changed bands, al-

though other mergers among
smaller foods are expected in
the industry.
ECI International consists of

three separate miai-fonds to
achieve the most favourable tax
structure for its investors.

There is a limited partner-
ship in the US, a limited part-

nership in the UK (consisting of

the Innotech investments and a
forther £5m of funds provided
by Mr Sainsbuxy) and a unit
trust in Jersey.
Nearly 40 per cent of the

funds raised have come from
non-UK investors.
Overseas investors include

Prudential Corporation of the
US, New York Life, Mutnal Ben-
efit of New York, Rockefeller &
Co and Sever Investments of
The Netherlands.
The ECI fond is the 20th ven-

ture capital or business expan-
sion scheme fond to be complet-
ed this year. It is a year which
has set records in terms of the
amounts raised by the industry.
In the first nine months of this

year £622m were raised, nearly
two and a halftimes the amount
raised in the whole of 108S.

HAMPSHIRE accountancy

first Brooking Knowles Lawt-
euce has set up a joint venture

with two insurance IsreMag

firms. The move presents fresh

evidence that the Financial

Services Act is driving small

firms into the arms of other
professionals.

Mounting costs caused by
the administrative burden of

the art together with an expec-

ted foil in commissions has

caused concern about the fu-

ture of small brokers. Unfit

bow, few Ifnis between bro-

kers and accountants have
emerged.
Brokers Anthony Harding

nwrf partners and Holland and
Company have a 56 per cent
stake in the new company,
BEL Financial Services,
which claims to offer a foil

range of pensions, investment,

insurance and tax advice.

Mr Tim Jobllng, one of two
representatives of the accoun-
tants on the board of BKL»
said: "They were relatively
small businesses and could see

the paraphernalia of the act
causing them an administra-
tive burden."
The new firm will pay a pro-

.

portion of its commission^ to.

the accounting firm, which,
will then set this off against

the fees it charges its clients. I

This month alone three new monthly magazine devoted to
magazines have landed on the covering the fast-growing cross-
desks of the top players. The border equity market"

among those not on the magic
distribution lists.

ause in me lecunuau, m inm . ™- ~
»_ nrt~etion-

bmdness wfca* rather than be open to fi

istribution lists. • a let’s ju

The October new publication magazinedesks of the top players. The border equity market" The October new publication magazines says mr &snnvu*
first. Finance, "the new maga- Equity international, edited list follows the recent launches bett, director ofcorporate sirat-

xlne for corporate decision by Mr Peter Shearlock, former of the weekly paid-for Equities egyatEMAP.
makers,” all 130 pages of it, was City Editor of The Sunday International and the April
launched at the beginning of Times, was launched formally launch of Global Investor, part

business market miner ^ battle
a "let’s jump on the bandwagon Mr Ibbett believes

S«Siriie?fflys Mr Kenneth lb- mu be won or lost onhow

bettTSrector ofcorporate Strut- each does og.TSSSSijSS
•-r-. gBassssrav

October.
The quarterly magazine, night

at a reception in London last of Euromoney Publications, & at the

controlled circulation and paid surancei

aimed at finance directors of "For a moment in time the In- for publication wrth a 10,000 clr- fonds and the jtrei

leading British companies and terests of issuers, investors and culation and nearly 2^00 paying leading corporations,

other corporate decision male- securities firms have con- customers. ‘
• To complete the i

ers, is published by SPL Associ- verged: all are looking to an in- The magazines will be com- Robert Maxwell, pu

sine will be aimed
ofinvestment injba-

panies and pension
the treasurers of

spend on each page-

But what do *!£S5'

ales, a division of Sterling pub- temational dimension to their peting with estanusneu pubii- Mirmr Grdup Newspapers, has— activities. Yet information is of- cations such as the "grandad” of ninns to launch Global Business

. To complete the picture Mr™ b*^ Robert Maxwell, publisher of

Hailing
Mirror

Days later Global Finance, a ten patchy and unreliable," Mr the industry. Institutional In- Vith a controlled in-
US publicstion with offices In Shearlock says. He adds that vestor, which recently ceiebrat- ternstional circulation of more

ed its 20th anniveisaxy, and Eu- thaw so 000.
New York. Tokyo and London, the magazine is going to take ”a
despatched its first issue to smash and grab approach” and
504)00 "top financial and invest- be lots of fon.

romoney itself
Yet more controlled eircula- Even before the crash in the

ment professionals throughout'
the world."

All three magazines are "con-
trolled circulation" - free to

fion financial mafflrinim are on stock markets Mr Ibbett was
the way. EMAP, the former East predictor, a shake-out in the

think of these often

outpourings of the publishing

industry?

•Most of the new magazines

pass across my desk very qulcJt-

lyindeed. There is plenty ofin-
formation already,
chie Cox, managing director of

Morgan Stanley International.T
suppose if a magazine provided

add iflA"” 1 information, or a

new slant on things, people

would start to look at it." . .

Stock market turmoil may hit shopping space growth
BY PAULCHEESEBHafT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

;

THE SUSTAINED rise in the
amount of shopping space in
Britain will continue into next
year bnt after that the speed of
development could be seduced
because of the present gyra-
tions ofthe stock markets.
Retail property specialists

are assessing the financial im-
plications of stock market
events against the background

of severe pressure on local au-
thority planners for more and
more shopping centres, espe-
cially big developments away
from town centres.

By the end of next month 43m
sq ft of shopping space in cen-
tres of more than 1504)00 sq ft

will have been opened so for
this year, according to calcula-
tions by Hillier Parker, a firm of

chartered surveyors.
By early next year the total

will have risen to 7Bm in 15
months, of which 3.4m sq ft will
be in town centres.
Hillier Parker’s figures also

show that the amount of retail

floor space, embracing centres
of more than 50,000 sq ft, and
hence taking in a wider range of
developments, was 47m sq ft in

1986 and 2.24m sqft in 1975.
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destination
The fii

property develop-
iding retail ven-
apart from City of-

been a favoured

The fin; ncial institutions

have put ui same 7 per cent in

recent year . The stock market,
through such mMn|1 as equity
issues and convertible loan
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A breakthrough
for Britain

Eurotunnel
M

Eurotunnel has been granted the
concession to operate the first-ever fixed

link between Britain and the Continent
A fast frequent and reliable service

'

is planned for cars, coaches and lorries,

as well as for train passengers and freight

But before the grand opening
(scheduled for 1993), there's another way
into Eurotunnel.

Next month, Eurotunnel shares will

be offered for sale to the public and you
can apply to be a shareholder.

As with any other investment, you
should find out all you can about

Eurotunnel before you commit yourself

What services' wiO be available?

How will it compare with air travel

and the ferpes?

.

How is the tunnel bring constructed?

How wffl it be paid for? Who’ll use it?

Phone 0272 277 007 or fill in the

coupon. You’D be sent an information
pack, a prospectus will be reserved for

you and further information will follow.

Please cotnplete in BLOCK CAPITALS and send Mr
Eurotunnel Share Information Oflfce.

. PO Bax 5DL Bristol B9991ET

TITLE (Mt, Mn. Mins, Ms, t>. etc.1

FIRSTNAMES tmfiiEl

Eurotunnel Share Offer
*** ******

stocks, has put up 23 per cent

and the banks have put up 70

percent
Reflecting a growing consen-

sus in the property industry. Dr
Russell Schiller, the head or

Hillier Parker Research said

that as prices moved savagely

on the Stock Exchange "the

fowling of property through the

stock market will stop dead.’ _ .

Swindon office park
would cost £250ni
BYOUR I ’CORRESPONDENT

’PERMISSION far a £2S0m cam-
pus office park beside the M4 on
the eastern side of Swindon,
Wiltshire,u being sought by
two private London property
companies.

It is the^first large property
development plan to be an-'

noonced since theturmoil start-
ed on the stock market last

week andJias its roots In the
continued'' demand for space
west of London and seeks to at-

tract companies which are ei-

ther seeking to relocate from
the capital or are expanding in
theThamesValleyarea.

Gabtocrass Properties and
Abbcott Projects yesterday un-
veiled their plans for2m sq ft of
office accommodation, a 150-

bedroom fejotel, a country club

and a golf course on 4tJ0 acres.
They have formed a 5040 joint
venture called Coate Water
JPark.
Commercial use would be

made of80 acres ofthe site and
the rest would be parkland
placed under the control of
Thamesdown council.
National Employers Mntmt

General Insurance Association,
which started to move out of
central London to Swindon in
1960 and is seeking additional
space, plana totake 140,000ho lt
of offices. The hotel would be
taken by CopAhorne Hotels, a
British Caledoniansubsidiary.
Development would. . ne

phased over up to 10 years. Ini-
tial designs providefor 30office
units ranging between 50,000 sq
ft and 400,000 sq ft.

Fiv<p largest supermarkets

havp 50% of grocery sales
BY LISA i

THEFTV]
rtiniriH CO!

all grocer
het share

Institute
tion.

Sainsbriy. Tesca, Dee, Argyll
and Asdacontrol 52 per cent of
the £32bi food market, says
Food Resiling 1987, the insti-

tute's anriial report
'All an increasingly provid-

ing higher levels of customer
service, mticipatinglhat in the
1990s, sei rice will be the major
factor l deciding customer
choiceof tore,”itsays.

Growtfc in customer services
included the acceptance - of
credit ca da, bag parking, car-
ry-out se vices and hiring out

I biggest supermarket
pol more than halfof

|
sales and their mab-
e continuing to grow,
[to a report from the
if Grocery Distribu-

credft c
ry-out *
party uti
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ast 10 years the mun-
ocery shops had de-
ia 75,000 to 474»0. The
Beasts the continued
• superstores - those
; than 35,000 sq ft seU-
- in spite ofsome pes-
raong industry observ-

In a sri

Smiddy, 11

rate report Mr Paul
analyst with Wood

Mackenzie, the stoekbroking
firm, examines food retailing in
what he calls 'limited range'
discount stores.
These indude Kwik Save.

Gateway, a Dee Corporation
subsidiary, Lo Cost, a division
ofArgyll and Victor Value, a di-
vision ofBejam.
Their strategies are based on

the concept of low operating
costs. "This is primarily reflect-
ed in low levels of service, and
of secondary or tertiary sites
with typically second-hand
buildings," Mr Smiddy says.
The report estimates that

some 30 per cent of households
with an income of below £100 a
week spend about £5.lbn on
food.

It forecasts that the limited
choice and low level of sendee
format had an excellent future
with continuing growth in the
number of people with incomes
below national earnings levels.
Food.Retailing, Institute qfdo-wry Distribution, Grange Lane,

Lrtcfonore Heath, Watford, Herts.

Downmarket Retailing. Wood
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Chemists urged to adopt
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UK NEWS
Babcock Power
to cut 475 jobs

at Renfrew plant
BYJAMESBUXTON AND NICKGARNETT

BABCOCK POWER, the power
station boiler manufacturing
arm of FK3 Babcock, is to shed
475 jobs at its plant at Renfrew,
near Glasgow.
This would cut the labour

force at Renfrew from about
1,850 at present to under 1,400.
Last December Babcock an-
nounced 020 redundancies at
Renfrew, which then employed
2£70, because of the state of its

order book
The company blamed the lat-

est cuts on delays in finalising
some overseas contracts and an
unexpectedly lone delay in the
placing of orders by the Central
Electricity Generating Board
for coal-fired power stations.

It hopes to achieve the reduc-
tions through early retirement
and voluntary redundancy.
Mr Tom Heslin, joint staff

convenor at Renfrew, said the
request for extra lob losses was
not unexpected but he claimed
the company was 'eating into
the muscle” of the company’s
design staff and skilled manual
workers by the scale of the re-
dundancies.
Mr Heslin said the company

had assured the anions that the
job losses had nothing to do
with the takeover ofBabcock In-
ternational by FKI in a £4I7m
deal earlier this year.

However, the first repercus-
sions of that merger are begin-
ning to emerge. FKI announced
at the weekend 150 job losses at
Babcock’s large engineering de-
sign and sales office in London,
which employs 750l

Mr Tony Gartland, FKI Bab-

cock's chief executive, has told
colleagues that employment at
those offices could be reduced
to 350. However, some City ana-
lysts believe the whole site will
be closed eventually.
At the same time, the head-

quarters staff of about 50 at the
former Babcock International
office in the West F-nd of Lon-
don have been told that their
jobs are to go. The headquar-
ters for the combined business
is to be based at Sowerby
Bridge, near Halifax, the home
ofFKL
FKI is expected to announce

in about two weeks some ele-
ments ofthe restructuring plan,
on which a team of consultants
is working. This will involve
some site closures and cats in
the combined companies' work-
force of30,000.
A report by Panmure Gordon,

Flu's- stockbrokers, suggests
that the company plans to re-
move £45m to 250m from Bab-
cock overheads, but the overall
restructuring plan will not be
finalised until spring next year.
Panmure Gordon, which is

one of the groups advising FKI
on restructuring suggests a
number of probable changes.

It says Babcock’s PED pipe-
work business at Tipton, Staf-
fordshire, will probably be
moved to Renfrew. Babcock’s
two companies manufacturing
small industrial boilers - Jen-
kins at Retford, Notts, and Rob-
ey in Lincoln - could be moved
to the Oldbury site of Stone En-
ergy Systems, part of Stone In-
ternational, which FBI also
purchased this year.

Universities given

biotechnology grant
BY DAVD RSHLOCIC SCIENCE EDITOR

NATIONAL centres of biochem-
ical engineering are being set

up at Birmingham University
and University College, London,
with the help of a 23.5m invest-

ment by the biotechnology di-
rectorate of the Government’s
Science and Engineering Re-
search Council.
The investment will support a

four-year programme in re-
search and training in the
phase between laboratory pro-
cesses and industrial
operations in biotechnology.
The centres are also intended
to co-operate closely with in-

dustry.
Dr Geoffrey Potter, head of

the biotechnology directorate,
said that although the two cen-
tres were not officially among
the university research centres
planned by the Government, the
mechanisms by which they were
chosen from 21 submissions
were similar.
He forecast that two more bio-

chemical engineering centres
which his directorate hopes
will be funded could be part of
the programme of university re-

search centres.
His directorate spends about

£3.5m a year on research grants
and a further Elm a year on stu-

dentships.
Additional income for the re-

search centres is expected to

come from industry and will be
matched by grants from the De-
partment ofTrade and Industry.

Dr Colin Thomas of Universi-
ty College, which receives
ElDm, said the college was al-

ready working with Unilever on
the biochemical transformation
of plant oils and Cats into
high-grade flits.

London University is plan-
ning an advanced centre ofbio-
chemical engineering close ta
two leading London hospitals,'
University College Hospital and!
the Middlesex Hospital, by the
early 1980s.
Birmingham University^

which receives £L6m, has al-
ready obtained £L2m from the
University Grants Committee to
refiirbish and extend its bio-
chemical engineering centre.
The university planned to

spend half its new earmarked
grant on re-equipping the cen-
tre overthe next 18 months, said
Mr Nick Emery, its director. He
said the investment would be
judged by the centre’s success
in attracting money from indus-l
try.

It has also persuaded RTZ
Chemicals to endow a new chair
of biochemical engineering,
with a gift of £25£00 a year for
four years initially.

Dr Potter said the director-
ate's grant to each centre would
be reviewed after two years,
with the intention of extending
it for four years as a token of its

faith in making long-term com-)
mitments to biochemical engi-i
peering.

Engineers volunteer for

nuclear emergency work
BY DAVD F1SHLQCK

ONE HUNDRED Fellows ofthe
Royal Society of the Fellowship
ofEngineering, all aged over 65,
have volunteered to help survey
conditions after a serious nu-
clear accident or nuclear weap-
on explosion.

They want to be included in
government emergency plan-
ning for any significant release
of radiation. Professor Sir Fred-
erick Warner told the Institute

ofActuaries last night.

Sir Frederick was speaking
on publie and professional atti-

tudes to risk in the annual
Alfred Watson Memorial Lec-
ture. A chemical engineer and
visiting professor at Essex Uni-
versity, he was chairman of a

1983 Royal Society study ofrisk.
After the Chernobyl nuclear

reactor explosion last year be
began to recruit a corps of vol-
unteers with technical expert
Use and of an age when brief
exposure to relatively high lev-

els of radiation could do little

harm.

People over 65 can be ex-
posed relatively safely to one
gray of radiation, he believes.
By comparison, the 31 who died
after Chernobyl were exposed
to between two and 10gray.

Exposure to one gray would
cause some self-repairing bone
marrow damage and would in-'

crease the risk of contracting
cancer, but over a period which
the volunteers were unlikely to
live to see.

There would be a temporary!
reduction in fertility but no real'

worry about genetic effects, he
said.

He invited actuaries to esti-

mate what additional premium
his volunteers might have to pay
on their already paid-up life in-

surance.

Sir Frederick said many polit-

ical decisions were obliged to

attach more weight to public
perception of a risk than to its

statistical assessment He cited

the Government’s decision to

lower the level oflead in petrol.

*lt will not dc to dismiss as ir-

rational this disparity between
assessments of risk and percep-
tions of those risks by people
exposed to them. And it will not

do to suppose that the disparity

can be resolved by education.*

The challenge for the deci-

sion-maker was to create an ah
ceptable policy in light of the'

disparity. Underwriters were
one class of experts who half

successfullymet this challenge.

Contest

for King’s

Cross

project
ByPatdQmeeerigM,
PropertyCoweepgndiwt

THE British Rail Property
Board is to hold a competition
between four teams of property
and construction companies to
develop 100 acres of land at
King’s Cross railway station in
Loudon.
The teams have been invited

to submit design and financial
proposals in line with planning
guidelines issued by Camden
Borough Council, which specify
a mixed development of office,
retail and leisure development.

The four teams are: Rose-
haugh Stanhope Developments;
Greycoat and P&O; London and
Edinburgh Trust, Tarmac and
Balfour Beatty; and Speyhawk
and Sir Robert McAlpine.
The plans are part of a pro-

gramme by British Rail Proper-
ty Board to exploit its central
city property assets.
Rosehaugh Stanhope is devel-

the largest complex of of-

-ices in Europe at Liverpool
Street station in the City ofLon-
don, while Greycoat has recent-
ly put in place the financing for
a development at Charing Cross
in the West End.
This activity has prompted in-

creasing interest from develop-
ers, forcing the Property Board
into holding competitions for
new developments.

Nick Garnett on the restructuring of an engineering industry

TI joins the machine tool reshuffle
THE SALE ofTT Machine Tools,
confirmed yesterday, to a spe-
cially created company which is

backed by Iraqi financing and
20 per cent owned by existing TI
managers, is a further chapter
in the recent and dramatic res-
tructuring of tiie machine tool

industry.
Abouttwo dozen machine tool

builders have changed hands
decade, but more than half

ofthis structural shift In owner-
ship has occurred in the past 18
months.
In the put couple of months

alone, the 600 Group has sold its

Somerset-based Edwards sheet
metal forming machinery com-
pany to Beyeler of Switzerland
and DeVlieg, which has a site at
Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
finds itself in new hands follow-
ing an investor boy-out in the

Three trends are emerging
from this realignment which
has affected some of the biggest
names in the industry.
The hold of the larger corpo-

rate groups which bought into
the industry during toe late

1959s and 1960s and whose oper-
ating cultures were partly
blamed for the industry's de-
cline has been substantially
weakened.
TI has now followed Staveley

in abandoning the machine tool
sector and Textron of the US.
which owned two companies is
the UK, did the same at the end
oflastyear.
There have also been a clutch

orbuy-outs Iff managers and In-
vestors, reinforcing the trend
towards smaller companies sim-
ilar to the immediate post war
era when the industry was dom-
inated by family-owned firms.
Finally, the Americans have

continued to retreat in the UK.
Apart from Textron, White Con-
solidated’s site in Birmingham
had the plug pulled by White's
new parent, Electrolux ofSwed-
en. and was sold to its manag-
ers.
Cincinnati remains in Bir-

mingham as a substantial pro-
ducer of machine tools but it

has been rationalising and re-
cently closed its other main UK
site.

The one change in the oppo-
site direction was the an-
nouncement last month that

Warner and Swascy, part of the

US Cross and Tracker group,

will begin a very small machine
assembly operation in Telford.

Warner abandoned the UK as a
production base when it closed

its Halifax fectoty in 1982.

The UK machine tool industry

employs about 32^00 people
and its production totalled

$930m (£560m) last year. The
French machine tool industry,

which is weaker than that of the

UK has also been going through
fundamental ownership res-

tructuring which has seen the
emergence of five Japanese ma-
chine tool groups.

The three main West Europe-
an machine tool powers. West
Germany, Italy and Switzerland

have not witnessed any signifi-

cant restructuring, but a few
companies have changed their

ownership profile.

Some of the larger groups are
still a force in the UK. KTM, the
Brighton-based systems compa-

ny, is part ofVickers, while But-
ler Newall is part of the B. El-

liott group. Ketion, one of the
Berisford companies, acquired
Wickman Machine Tools (now
Wickman Bennett) in 1984 and
was on the point of buying TTs
machine tool operations two
years ago at a rumoured price of

£9m but the deal fell through.

The 600 Group, with its Col-

chester and Harrison lathe
companies remains the largest

'machine toot group in the UK.
The changes since 1960

though have been fundamental.
After selling off to their manag-
ers both Kearns-Richards and
Asquith in the early 1980’s,

Staveley completed its depar-
ture from the machine tool busi-

ness this year by selling La-
pointe, the broaching
machinery maker, to Marbaix.

Apart from Edwards, the 600
group has this year sold its W E
Sykes business, the UK's sole-
remaining maker of gear-shap-
ing machines, to PGM Balls-
crews, part of the Irish Silver
Mines Group.

Training board backs down on monitoring plan
BYCHARLES LEADBEA1ER
THE Engineering Industry
.Training Board has backed
away from plans to tighten its

monitoring of company pro-
grammes m the face of strong
opposition from large concerns.
The board is to set up a work-

ing parly to draw up proposals
to modify the system under

which companies are exempt
from paying levies because
their training programmes meet
set criteria. Proposals will be
put to the board’s meeting in
December.
The board covers 30,000 com-

panies with about 2m employ-
ees. It initially proposed three

options for reforming training:

a revised levy-exemption sys-

tem, the introduction of a sys-

tem oflevies and grants, and re-

placement ofexemptions with a
non-returnable levy which
would have funded training di-

rected by the board.

proposed a modification of levy
exemptions which would have
required companies to meet set
ratios of training for groups of
workers in order to quality.
The proposals ran into oppo-

sition from large companies in-

cluding Austin Rover. Dowty,
Ford. Lucas, and Vickers.

Shipbuilder

issues

redundancy

By Janes Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

YARROW SHIPBUILDERS, a
subsidiary of General Electric

Company, which builds war-

ships at Scotstoun, Glasgow,
warned yesterday that it urgent-

ly needed new contracts If it is

to avoid significant redundan-
cies by the middle ofnext year.

Yarrow, which employs more
than 4,000 people, says it is the

largest private employer in

Scotland.

Tbe company said it was im-
perative that it win a contract to
build Type 23 frigates.
Mr George Younger, Defence

Secretary, committed the Gov-
ernment to ordering four such
frigates during this month's
Conservative Party conference.

Mr Younger did not specify
which yards would get orders.
Yarrow is likely to face compe-
tition from Swan Hunter, Cam-
mell-Laird and Vosper.

Yarrow said it was stiU in dis-
cussion with Pakistan and other
countries for the sale ofType 23
frigates and their variants, but
said that no contracts had been
signed.

The company has just begun
final sea trials of KM5 Corn-
wall, the first of the Batch
Three Type 22 frigates, which
with HMS Cumberland is due
for delivery in 1988.

Coalis lawinprice andhigh in availability- a

pattern British Coal is confidentcanbe followed

wellinto the 21stcentury.

British through and through
Wfe lead the world in mining equipment

and combustion technology, with virtually an

the equipment being designed and made in

Britain. Everyyear British Goatspend? more than

£1000 mntion with British suppliers and aver £38

million on researchanddevelopment

Make vourmove now
Ifyourorganisation needs a source ofenergy

with a price thatsnot at the mercy of the dollaror

internationaljuggling, do whatsomanyother leading
companies hare done.

Make the move to British Coat.

Ring Marketing Department (IndustrialBranch)

00 01-235202(1
'

The next timeyouraiseagiassandsay

'cheers’ give a thought for British coal.

Because the cheering news is fbaf the

brewing industryis tumtog to coal to its thirst

formompredictable energycosting.

Major brewers Ska Guinness, Aitied

John Smittfs and Bass am aB powered by

British coal.AnditsnotdMfcuIttosee why.Noother

fuel offers such tow, steady prices or has coats

long-term security cfsupply

A wide portfoBoofhelp

British Coaloffers everykind ofcoal to every

type ofindustry. Wahelpproduce everything from

chemicals to cars, cosmetics to carpets, tomatoes

to tarmac, pints ofbeertoptotas atmUk. Andevery

one cfourcustomers isbackedbyourfree

te&micaJservkBartocountrywidesupportthrough

the CoalDistributive Hade.

Power that lasts

Them am enough coal reserves in this

country to lastforhundreds ofyears. Andourcoal
industryhas neverbeen in bettershape. Coal

produtkion costsare the lowestto Hfestem Europe

Productivityhasrocketed21% in ayear.

COAL
POWER IN THE LAND
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UK NEWS
Space efforts

‘hindered by
policy failings’
BYPETER MARSH

THE UK has had a Fragmented
approach to space policy that
nas hindered efforts to gain
technological and political ad-
vantages, according to a report
from the Royal Institute of In-
ternational Affairs.

It says that, in contrast to oth-
er European nations such as
France and West Germany, the
UK has considered space activi-
ties in a badly co-ordinated way
that has emphasised purely
their scientific nature and
failed to take into account for-
eign-policy dimensions.
The report, which comes two

weeks before the UK decides
whether to join an expanded
European space programme,
says Britain should increase its

annual spending of £1 16m on ci-
vilian science and technology.
"To be credible with a depth

of expertise, a sound industrial
base and the ability to deploy
effective international influ-
ence requires investment well
beyond current levels," the in-
stitute says.

In recent weeks Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Trade and IndusLry Min-
ister, has indicated that the
Government is unlikely to in-
crease its commitment to the
European programme, which is

co-ordinated by the 13-nation
European Space Agency.
The final decision will be tak-

en at an ESA ministerial meet-
ing in The Hague on November
9 and 10.

According to the institute, the
UK's space industiy has for
many years suffered Tram the
lack of importance given in

Whitehall to space activities, a
deficiency only partially re-
solved by the creation, two
years ago, ofthe British Nation-
al Space Centre.
This body has only an indirect

route to the centre of decision
making in the Cabinet, and is

considered in Whitehall to be
peripheral. UK space pro-

grammes. the report says, have
"long been imprisoned in a cul-
ture and process which mili-
tated against the emergence of]
a strategic view."
The lack of government focus

has put UK companies in space
activities at a disadvantage
compared with European rivals.

British space policy has also
suffered, according to the insti-

tute. from the "marked antithe-
sis" between the European ori-
entation of civilian space
programmes, which are organ-
ised through ESA, and the US
bias of military space projects,
in which tbe UK commonly par-
ticipates with the Pentagon. In
surveillance satellites for ex-
ample.
According to the report, the

Government is mistaken if it

considers space fanding simply
as a choice over financing an ar-
ea of research and develop-
ment. "Space has far-reaching
implications for British eco-
nomic modernisation as well as
for Britain's foreign and securi-
ty policies."

British Space Policy and Inter-

national Co-operation. Royal In-
stitute for International Affairs,
10, St James's Square. London
SW1Y4LE. £6.95.

Architects ‘losing work
to competing professions’
BY RALPH ATKINS

ARCHITECTS ARE regarded as
poor managers and are losing
work to competing professions,

according to a survey published
today.
The study, by the Cities of

London and Westminster Soci-

ety of Architects, was compiled
from responses from more than
100 architects* clients. It finds

the profession has lost a large
share of its market because of
weak business skills.

The survey finds that 41 per
cent of clients feel that other

professions are able to offer an
equivalent service to architects
The study, by Property Re-

search Services; calculates that
if architects become more in-
volved in preliminary feasibili-
ty and project management
work they could increase their
share of potential fee income by
20 percent
The architect in a competitive

market . Cities of London and
Westminster Society of Architects,
66 Portland Place. London W2.
£25.

Stolport

traffic

‘needs to be

built up’
By Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent

BRYMON Airways and Enrod-
ty Express, the two airlines
which are the first to operate

bom the £32m London City
Stolport which opened in
Docklands yesterday, admitted
that much work still has to be
done to build np the volume of
traffic.

Both yesterday began flights

to Paris with Eurocity also fly-

ing to Brussels.

Although Mr Michael Bish-
op, chairman of Eurocity, and
Mr Charles Stuart, chairman of
Brymon, were happy with the

first results, it is clear that It

will take time tor die airport to

become a major link between
the City and tbe Continent.
One problem in attracting

traffic is likely to be the diffi-

culty of reaching it on pnbUc
transport
While chauffeur-driven City

executives will End it conve-
nient, most travellers will find
getting to and from the airport
a straggle.
The Docklands Light Rail-

way does not yet serve it, and
the British Ball North London
Une through Stratford, which
connects with the Central Line
Tube, and West Ham, which
connects with the District
Line, has a limited frequency.
Even then passengers disem-
barking at Silvertown most
walk several hundred yards.

Efforts have been made by
John Mowlem which built and
operates the airport, to educate
taxi drivers as to its location.

Private car hire is available,

however, and together with
private cars seems likely to

provide the bulk of transport to

and from die Stolport until the
Docklands Light Railway ex-
tension is available in about
three years' time or until more
taxis are willing to ply there
tor hire.

Both airlines were, never-
theless, yesterday expressing
confidence, in spite of the
traumas in financial markets.

It was stressed that the air-

port will be an integral part of
the Docklands tor the next 50
to 100 years and that
short-term City financial diffi-

culties will have only a tempo-
rary, if any. impact upon its

long-term traffic growth.
Parallels were being drawn

yesterday with Gatwiek, which
opened mere than 30 years ago
and was described as a white
elephant.

Clive Wolman examines a survey of financial markets sinee Big.Bang

SE firms stock up on earnings
THE STOCK Exchange survey
of the quality of its markets
since Big Bang, published today
but based on information col-
lected before last week’s crash,
shows that in spite of substan-
tial cuts in commission rates
and dealing turns, Stock Ex-
change Arms have been earning
much higher income
This is a result ofthe upsurge

in turnover during the past
year, particularly from small in-
vestors. In addition, in the 12
months since Big Bang, the
amount of money raised by
quoted UK companies has risen
to a record £29bn compared
with £23bn during 1986 - and 193
companies have been given a
listing on the exchange, a 25 per
cent increase.
The only black spot revealed

in the survey has been an in-

crease in average dealing costs
for small investors, mainly as a
result ofthe inability of Anns to

process cheaply the settlement
ofsmall bargains.
The survey, which covered all

Stock Exchange member firms,
indicates that the total commis-
sion income received by Arms
has increased by 60 per cent
since Big Bang. It is now run-
ning at an annualised rate of
£1.16bn compared with £740m
before Big Bang.
In the UK equity market, the

value of shares traded with cus-
tomers (excluding deals be-
tween market-makers) in July,-
August and September aver-
aged £l.lbn per day, approxi-
mately double the figure for the
same period last year.
The biggest increase In trad-

ing came from foreign investors
whose share of total trades by
value has risen from 10.5 to 20
per cent The dealing in stocks
quoted on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market in the Brst nine
months of 1987 averaged £77m
per day, an increase of 240 per

cent, in contradiction to fears
thattrading in smaller company
stocks would diyup.
One area which has changed

much less than was widely an-
ticipated before Big Bang has
been the proportion of deals
carried out directly between in-
vestors and market-makers,
with no commission paid.
Such "net" deals in recent

months have accounted for only
27 per cent of turnover value,
although in the Immediate af-

termath of Big Bang the proper-,
lion was more than 50 per cent.
The proportion of larger trans-
actions, worth more than
£250,000. carried out on a net
basis was about 33 per cent.
Commission rates -on larger

deals with -institutional inves-
tors have fallen substantially.
On transactions of between
£20,000 and £50,000 the average
rate has fallen from 0.58 to 0.52

per cent (or Q.4L per cent when
commission-free net deals are
included in the total).

In tbe £50,000 to £100,000
range the rate has fallen from
0.41 to 0.34 per cent (or 0.28 per
cent with net deals) and on
deals between £250,000 and
£lm, it has fallen from (£31 to
0.25 per cent (0.17 per cent with
net deals!
For bargains above £lm the

rate has actually increased
from 0.14 per cent to 0-20 per
cent, but only 0.12 per cent in-

cluding net deals. Before Big
Bang, there were relatively few
deals of more than £lm but now
the figure includes many portfo-
lio and basket trades, which .

barely existed before and on
which higher commissions are
charged because of their com-
plexity.
However, in smaller bargains

the rate of commission has in-
creased substantially from 1.53
to L83 per cent for bargains of
between £800 and £2.000 and

Sir Nicholas Goodfaon. chairman
ofthe Stock Exchange

from 1.26 to 1.43 per cent (L27
per cent including net deals) for
bargains between £2,000 and
£10 ,000.

The increase in average com-
mission rates is a result of the
withdrawal of low commission,
execution-only dealing services
earlier this year as a result Of
the settlements backlog.
As a result, the average com-

mission rate on all UK equity
commission-bearing deals has
risen slightly since -Big Bang
from 0.43 to 0.45 per cent bat
has fallen to 0.33 per cent when
net deals are included.
Market-makers' spreads - or

touches - between the best buy-
ing and selling prices have con-
tinued to narrow since Big
Bang, at least for the less liquid
beta and gamma stocks. Tney
narrowed from 1.82 to 1.58 per
cent in September for. beta
stocks and from 3^7 to 268 per
cent for gamma stocks. The
average touch on alpha stocks
has increased from 0.75 to 0.84
per cent, as a result of -.the

higher number of stocks in this
category.

In alpha stocks since BigBang
it has been possible to deal in
much larger sizes without pay-
ings price penally. Of deals be-
tween 0.5m and lm shares, 77.6

per cent are transacted at the
quoted price appearing on the
screens.- •

-

In the gilts market, the daffy
value ‘of transactions with cus-
tomers. reached Us peak In
March' at. £2.99bn. compared
with a 1986 average or£L37bn
but since then it has fallen' back
to only£L75bn in September..
Total commission revenue

has. fallen by. more than 50 per
cent, . mainly because of the
growth" of net dealing in nsedi=-

urn and long-dated gilts, where
the average, commission -on all
deals has slumped 'from 0.051 to
0.004 per cent and the average
bargain sire has more than dou-
bled to £970,000.
' Small investors, now. account
for 50. per cent of total commis-
sion revenue. The average
spread between buying and
•telling prices on .institutional

transactions has halved to 0.06
percent
.The. most dramatic Increase
in volume has been

,

in traded
options in which more than
50,000 contracts have,been trad-
ed per day, a 180 pier cent in-

crease over the same period
lastyear.
For small bargains, .of about

£1,000, rates ofcommission have
risen from 25 to 3-0 per cent but
they have fallen substantially
for larger, deals. ' The average
rate across the. whole market,
including net deals, is 0.89 per
cent .about Jialf the pre-Big
Bang rate.
Small Investors now acount

for 50 per cent of all the com-
mission revenue in the options
market a surprisingly high fig-

ure for a market that is often
thought to be dominated by in-
stitutional investors.

Seaq system shows ‘great improvement’
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE PERFORMANCE of the
Stock Exchange's computerised
and screen-based price quota-
tion system, the failings of
which marred the first few
weeks of the post-Big Bang
stock market has improved sub-
stantially in recent months, ac-

cording to figures released yes-

terday.
Last October, the Stock Ex-

change Automated Quotations
system. Seaq, through which the
price quotations for listed

shares are collected, was out of
action for 25 per cent of the
time. The proportion fell to 125

per cent in November and has
stayed below 0J> per cent since
last December.
For the past four months, it

has achieved almost 100 per
cent availability. The average
time between failures has im-
proved from 10 to 15 hours last
October and November to al-
most800 hours last month.
The Topic system, which dis-

seminates the price information
on Seaq ana displays it on
screens used throughout the
City, was out of action for 27
per cent of the time last Octo-
ber. The proportion foil to

about 0.5 per cent in November
and December and has im-
proved to virtual -100 per cent
availability in September and
October. The average time be-
tween failures on Topic, which
was only. 12 hours last October
and November, has now Im-
proved to 70-110 hours.
The improvements have been

achieved despite the daily num-
ber of price updates and re-
quests for information from us-
ers setting new records almost
everymonth.
The maximum number of

price updates in a day last Octo-

ber was 180,000. This rose to

300,000 in August and then shot
p to 404,000 lastTuesday as the

stock market crashed. The max-
imum number of requests for

information from Topic in a day
rose from last October to
5.7m. in July and then to a re-
cord 6£m last Tuesday.
An opinion poll carried out by

NOP seven weeks ago, based on
interviews with 156 investment
managers and chief dealers in

Stock Exchange firms, found
that 55 -per cent thought that
dealing execution had im-
proved since Big Bang.

East Yorks
to privatise

all hospital

portering
ByDavid Brindle

THE East Yorkshire Health Au-

.thority has become the first to

privatise all its hospital porter-

tng in a move designed to save a
net£$4,000ayear.
The decision comes before

expected government advice to

Thealth authorities to expand
competitive tendering beyond,
.cleaning, laundry and catering.
An unusual aspect of the East

Yorkshire privatisation is that

porters will be paid above Na-
tional Health Service wage
rates. However, they will be ex-

pected to work between 45 and
47 hours a week.

. East Yorkshire, which in-

cludes Beverley and part or
Hull, has awarded the contract
for portering on seven sites to

Mediguard, part of the Securi-
guard Group, which has a simi-
lar contract at East Birmingham
Hospital.
. The company is likely to em-
ploy between 35 and 45 porters,
compared with the current 60 or
so. The gross annual saving is

expected to be £103,000. This
will be reduced to £64,000 for
the first three years because of
redundancy costs.

Mr Derek Houghton, the au-

.
thorny's

,
personnel manager,

said yesterday a porter’s overall
remuneration would be about
the

.
same as at present Pay

rates and overtime would be
higher, but holiday entitlement
and sickness pay lower.
East Yorkshire is extending

competitive tendering beyond
the three compulsory services
in an effort to make savings to

finance a newgeneral hospital.

Portering services have also
been privatised at Halton Gen-
eral Hospital on Merseyside.
The contract has gone to Medi-
clean, part of Hawley Group.
• Local authorities with no ex-
perience of competitive tender-
ing are being offered a package
to help them through the pro-
cess when it becomes compulso-
ry, writes Richard Evans.
Cipfa Services, an offshoot of

the Chartered Institute of Pub-
lic Finance and Accountancy,
and Wandsworth London Bor-
ough Council have co-operated
to provide the guidance.
The package Includes a step

by step guide to competitive
tendering and detailed advice
in five key areas: service speci-
fication; selection of companies
for tender; bids from the coun-
cil’s direct labour organisation;
appraisal of tenders; and de-
fault provisions and termina-
tion of contracts.

ADD SOMETHING
YOURPORTFOLIO. INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.
As long as man can remember, gold has

been the standard ofwealth.

It has been the best insurance against

inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, certainly more

secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin contains one ounce

(31.1035 grms) ofpure gold.

It is guaranteed by the British Royal Mint,

the oldest mint in the world.

It is available from all banks and brokers.

And there are three other coins, which

contain half an ounce (15.55 grms), a quarter

of an ounce (7.78 grms), and one tenth of an

ounce (3.ilgtms) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is determined by

the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long term, has always risen.

The new Britannia from The Royal Mint.

For details of Britannia coins and where' to obtain them,

complete this coupon and send to: Britannia Section, Royal

Mint, Liamrisant, Pontyclun, Mid. Glamorgan CF7 8YT U.K.

NAME

ADDRESS

THE ROYALMINT
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BYCHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF

MR NORMAN WILLIS. TUC
general secretary, yesterday in-

tervened in the row over the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union's controversial single-
union deal for a components
plant to be built by Ford, the US
car manufacturer, in Dundee.
Mr Willis invited leaders of

all unions at Ford to a meeting
to discuss the deal, which
threatens to provoke the most
serious rift yet within the TUC
over a single-union agreement
The move follows meetings

yesterday between Mr WiUis.
Mr Ron Todd, general secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers' Union, and Mr Bill

Jordan, theAEU president
Mr Willis' initiative indicates

the seriousness with which the
TUC views the dispute, which
also threatens to disrupt the
long-established pattern ofmul-
ti-union collective bargaining
within Ford UK's manufactur-
ing operations.
While it is usual for unions in-

volved in a dispute over bar-
gaining rights to hold an infor-

mal meeting with the TUC
before invoking the official dis-
putes procedure, it is most un-

usual for the TUC general sec-

retary to propose such a
discussion.

The other unions within Ford,
led by the TGWU, the EETPU
electricians' union, Tass, the
manufacturing union, and

ASTMS, the white collar union,
will press for the AEU to with-
draw from the agreement

John Gapperadds:A question-
naire is to be sent to ail unions
affiliated to the TUC as the first

move in the organisation's study
of single-union deals under the
wide-ranging policy review

launched by the TUC Congress
in September. The First meeting
of the policy review committee
yesterday decided to seek infor-
mation from all unions on any
agreements of the type which
has provoked controversy be-
tween left-wingers and unions
such as the EETPU electricians
and the AEU engineers.
The policy review body will

hold a weekend meeting at the
beginning of February at which
it hopes to hear contributions
from industrial relations ex-
perts including officials of
Acas. the conciliation service.

Attendance bonus ‘fails Prison staff to meet today

to cut absenteeism’ after break in peace talks
BY DAVID BRMDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

alter break m peace
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

FEWER THAN half the employ-
ers who operate an attendance
bonus scheme believe it re-

duces worker absence, accord-
ingto a survey published today.
Just over 12 per cent of those

who responded to the survey
said they had an attendance bo-
nus scheme. But ofthem, only 48
per cent said they thought it bad
been successful in reducing ab-
sence among their workforces.
The finding reflects the prev-

alent view among employers
that absence is best tackled by
monitoring and counselling,
rather than provision of incen-
tives, although some companies
believe strongly that incentives
can play an important comple-
mentary role.
The survey, conducted by the

Industrial Society, found the
roost common cause of absence
reduction was 'close monitor-
ing”, followed by'waming/disci-
pline” and 'mterviewing/coun-
selting.” Of 275 employers, only
five specifically cited atten-
dance bonuses.
Publication of the survey

comes the day after the CBI
published its own study on the
issue, concluding that worker
absence was costing British
business £5bn a year.

The Industrial Society's sur-
vey follows a similar exercise
two years ago. The mean sick-
ness absence rate is put at 5.05
per cent this time, compared to
4.76 per cent in 1985k
Although the relatively small

size of the samples makes such-
comparisons dubious, 5&9 per
cent of the 1987 respondents
said their absence rate had not
gone down over the past five
years.

Absence was found to be low-
est in the finance sector and
highest in transport and engi-
neering. Regionally, it was
found to be lowest in the
south-west and highest in the
Midlands - in direct contradic-
tion of the CBI survey which
named the West Midlands
alongside the south-west as the
two regions with the lowest
rates.

Only 45 per cent of employers
said they always questioned ab-
sentees on their first day back
at work.

Study of Absence Rates and
Control Policies; Publications De-
partment, Industrial Society. Pe-
terRange House. 3 Carlton House
Terrace, London SWJY 5DG;
£12.50.

UNION LEADERS representing
prison officers are to hold an
emergency meeting today after
talks aimed at ending the series
of local disputes over manning
levels broke down last night
Leaders of the Prison Offi-

cers’ Association said after
meeting Prison Department of-

ficials that they had made an of-

ferto try solve a 12-week old dis-
pute at Wandsworth Prison,
south London, but it had been
rejected

Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-
retary, warned last week that
the governors of prisons where
officers were refusing to admit
new inmates would start sus-

pending officers without pay
this week if they refused to re-
new normal working-

Mr John Bartell, POA chair-

man, said last night that Wand-
sworth officers had been pre-
pared to allow about 250 new
inmates into the prison in

stages, provided the Home Of-

fice agreed to open talks with
them on revised manning levels

for introduction of the Fresh
Start package of new working
practices.

Mr Bartell said; ’All I can say
for the moment is that in good

faith with regard to London we
offered an orderly end to the
dispute. That has been refused
and you can draw your own con-
clusions.'
The Home Office said that of-

ficers at Chelmsford Prison in

Essex, the only prison apart
from Wandsworth where offi-

cers were still refusing to admit
new inmates, had called ofl

their industrial action in re-
sponse to Mr Hurd's warning.

Home Office officials held
separate talks yesterday with
national officials of the POA
and representatives of the
union's branch at Wandsworth.
The national talks failed to find
a solution to differing claims
over the number of officers the
Home Office promised national-
ly for the introduction of Fresh
Start.

Mr Bartell said: ”We found the
meeting to be frustrating In

fact the Home Office repeatedly
asserted that we appeared to

misunderstand the basis on
which Fresh Start was agreed.”

The POA says that 950 officers

were promised for the introduc-
tion' of Fresh Start, but the
Home Office argues that the fig-

ure was always the planned 750.

Pay dispute strike threat at Pilkington glass plants
BY JIMMY Bl/RNSJ-ABOUR STAFF

PILKINGTON' BROTHERS, the
world'6 largest manufacturer of
flat and safety glass, faces a po-
tentially damaging pay dispute.
Employees at the company’s

two floalglass plants at StHe-
lens, Merseyside, are planning
a 24-hour strike, with the possi-
bility of ftirther industrial ac-
tion - including an indefinite
strike - unless the company im-
proves a pay offer of &4 per
cenL _

The dispute, which has al-
ready sparked selective action
in the form of a work to rule,
could damage the company's
relatively good recent industri-
al relations record. Last Janu-
ary, Pilkington tapped trade
union support in its successful
defence against a take-over bid
by BTR.
The two plants- Cowley Hill

and Greeagate- together employ

more than 1,200 workers. The
plants are responsible for all
the company’s basic glass pro-
duction in the UK and are im-
portant suppliers to the auto-
'motive and construction
industries.
The company said yesterday

it bad made a "good" pay offer
which was above the cost of liv-

ing. Itsaid it was also paying an-
nual productivity-linked bo-

nuses of between £900 and
£1 ,100.

But some union officials said

the pay offer reflected neither
the company's profits _nor the
concessions made by the work-
force in agreeing since 1980 to

redundancies and to a radical

shake-up ofworkingpractices.
The shake-up has included

the introduction of a simplified

pay structure

By John dapper, Labour Staff

THE Electricity Council has
told trade aniens that ft ex-
pects national joint pay bar-

gaining to remain in place in

the electricity supply industry
after privatisation, according
to a union leader.

Mr John Lyons, general sec-
retary of the Engineers' and
Managers' said he had been
told by the Electricity Connell
that all the electricity boards'
existing responsibilities to
employees should be trans-
ferred unchanged even though
the iednstsy could be split np
for sale.

He said: The next step is to
test the value of their currency
by seeing whether they will
take practical steps with the
unions to bring about what
they and we are now jointly
committed to.”

Mr Lyons was addressing a
special conference of the Elec-
trical Power Engineers’ Asso-
ciation - a constituent group of
the EMA - at which delegates
voted to allow the association's
executive to negotiate with the
Government to try to protect
members' interests.

The Electricity Council said
last night that while it hoped
Chat existing collective bar-
gaining arrangements would
remain in place, the final deci-
sion weald be taken by man-
agement alter privatisation. It
stressed that any change
would be implemented follow-
ing negotiations with the in-
dustry's unions.

Earlier, Mr Lyons had told

the conference that union op-
postion to the industry being
privatised piecemeal was a
'non-starter”, adding: *We do
not think there is the slightest
chance of changing the Gov-
ernment's mind on this ques-
tion.”

What the anions had to con-
centrate on, he said, was main-
taining the integrity of the in-
dustry’s generating and
distributing functions and of
the functions perfromed by the
Electricity Council.

Mr Lyons forecast that elec-
tricity charges would rise by
np to 25 per cent over the next
three years. This was, he said,
because the Government was
pressing the industry to in-

crease its rate of return to 6
per cent from the 2.75 per cent
required over the past three
years.

Gross
Equivalent
to a Basic

Rate
a. I

Taxpayer
ia P a.

With effect from 26 October1987
the following rates will apply:-

4.32 Deposit Account 3.25 4.45

&31
8.77

High Interest

Cheque Account
£2,000+
£10,000+

6.25
6.60

8.56
9.04

4.32
6.64

UVElCash
£20+
£100+

3.25
5.00

4.45
6.85

8.11
Monthly Income

Account 6.10 8.36

9.30

Premier Savings
Account
£5,000+ 7.00 9.59

5.32
6.98
7.97

Saver Plus
£100+
£500+
£1,000+

4.00
5.25
6.00

5.48
7.19
8.22

7.97 Vector Savings 6.00 8.22

8.00
8.50

Clients* Premium
Deposit Account
£25,000-£99,999

£100,000+
6.02
6.40

N/A
N/A

With effect from 24 November 1987

4.32 Save and Borrow 3.25 4.45
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*55iSr Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

Business Opportunities
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FINANCE FOR
GROWTH
Looking for new or additional sources offinance?

Astra Financial Services is ready to

discuss your company's need for

EXPANSION FUNDS
TRADE FINANCE,

INCLUDING LETTERS OF CREDIT
VENTURE CAPITAL

CORPORATE FINANCE

Call Paul Segal] on 01-935 4470 •

Astra Financial Services

96-98 Baker Street. London W1M 1LA

A division of.4J7K4 TRUSTPLC

ypm
)/!// v?

London Rinding& Management arrange project and coiporale

finance both in the U.IC and abroad. Theirptcfesaonal

management team can give you full assistancem structuring the

package - crucial ifyou’re new to the fund raising environment.

For further information call John Roughfey. Bryan Moriey or

Guy Eaton on

01-408 1424

Humberts Leisure
i

.Jv'C:

Cambertey Surrey

One of the great
heathland golf courses

Substantial Residential/Hotel
development potential

Magnificent Tresfined Substantial Clubhouse with

18 holeCourse 2 Apartments

2 Cottages and4 Bungalows InaU about 136acres

Freehold For Sale as a going concern
Substantial offers invited

National Leisure Division

Humberts, Chartered Surveyors
25 Grosvenor Street. London W1X9FE Telephone: 01-629 6700

or write to us an

Leisure Industry; Hotels and Licensee
Property Consultants

‘

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank i j provide 100%

Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1

COKPORATEF^AIi^Ef^NSVVTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7 EL, or

TVtrphona: 01-727 6-174 Tclec 8963620 Fax; 01-221 1 196

YOUR MIDDLE EAST CONNECTION
Wo have been reainBd by a nwnber of major Mtkfle East Groups to esatet them
in ihe search tor potential UK, European and US companies tooting tor Agents,
Representative Q&trfbutora or JointVenture Pannera inSaud Arabia, Bahrein.

Oman,KuwaStUAE.andQatar.
PRINCIPALSONLYAPn.Y

Ifyou ara Iflfarastad ptaase wit* to:Ci Aipjad Al Jaffwyor Manfred Schaadarat

jrn International Ltd
J as Mow* sawt. London WiYSHH

Exclusive Importer and
Distributor of High Quality

Range of Gifts
Based InLondon cunamty ramane h excessofC15O0OOper annum. Oltara

invited in exoeu ofElVZm.
Write» P.Q. Box No. H2744, Rnanoal Tunes, 10Cannon Stoat, London EC4P

«BY

«-v-.v-.rrr:'' tyrftSe-*s
•' •-'XHEiCQiyiPANY .

•X ^SPECIALISTS L ;

i 'J.

IncarBOrattofl and manwmeffl in UK,

ht* oi Mon, Channel Island*, Torts,

. Panama, Liberia, Gibraltar, Hung Kong,

etc. DomcUldry and nominee serakes

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE SERVICES LTD

SpriaslWd Court,

HewMSttetnwn Bead, Donahs.

I tic of Moo. Tefc (0624) 26000
Tttatt 628554 Select Q

Fau 0624 20986
London Hepresemal/»:

Select Corporate Strata* (UK) Lid,

StanAraefc Heme, 2-5 Old Bend St,

London WJL TcL 01-403 4244

TtK 26247 SCSLITN G Feu <0491 0606

NONEXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Surrey Chartered

Accountant aged 48 has left

Pubfc Practice after 22
years as a Partner in a

medium-scad firm. Available

to attend Board Meetings or

to act as a Consultant and
offering a wide knowledge
gained in many types of

businesses. Write Box No.
F7721 , Financial Times, 10
'Cannon Street, London

LONDON FUNDING & MANAGEMENT PLC

The FbumdalCatalyst

140 Park Lane

London

WIY 3AA

Tdcx: 269215 (LNFUNDG) Vsk 01-491 8993

4sA NEW BUSINESS,
^ A THE LASTTHING thrrrmonths atisnur#

YOU NEED ISAN ”
EXPENSIVE ADVERTISING rreatn’jtyand

AGENCY. rfimk tm limayoursb*. Why?

Mr'/riheafsmrtvboVMp Hrrttwe.ijw j/(r
wh tefiw 'inuTidnUrgt. Irmlym helpym grmn —

(I.mnhii wlvirr.ftrrparfan htirrr vrhepryault DAVID
luu Hrk rnmpiiigujnrymand gram ailarned NADEL
i urrt itihrtiugnto nrriitmn. All turn.

3K*-han<mi thanStmt Ltmhm WIV5AE tH^29 7113

DAVID
NADEL
tlnmf/uny

CkandUD How. 136 Rm*lcgM*m Mn Herat,

Leaden SW1W 9SA
Cectaefc Mr M Bqd or Mr P Saytn

Teb 61-738 80 Fax: 01-731 6631 Tdm 9I8SI6 CHURCH G

A member of ibe CHURCHILL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP
FIMBRA Member N* IMI

'

CANADIAN CORPORATE NEWS
CCN publishes regular summariesof most recent

developments within Canadian pubfctrading corporations.

Principle interests in gold, silver, platinum and other

mining/resource stocks.

Furtherdelateon application to:Canadian Corporate News, UK
Office: 73 Dial HiltRoad. Ctevedon, Abort gS21 TER

Experienced property

development team offer a fun

sendee from Initial lourdng
of development opportunities

through to final sues on a
fee basis to be agreed.

We require substantial

financing for protects in

London and the Home
Counties. Both residential

and commercial prefects

undertaken. Please apply to

Box No. F7723, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

“OHWHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”

Investment required for a
National Tourof Tha

Rogen and Hammoraleln

Musical,

For further detaSs

contact: 01 225 0981 or
01 311 7106

SWITZERLAND
Attractive opportunities
exist to purchase major
interest in successful Swiss
Companies. Funds required
for expansion SFR 300,000
toSFR1.000.0oa

Contact

Sami Financial Services SA,
Rue Extraz 10, CH-1003
Lausanne, Switzerland
Tei (21)23 85 60 The

455703SFSFax:2Q2370

financial
SPECIALISTS

We win fiwioefar nqi,uiiwi rad

P^imBcearaBfaxfvUSM. FfeevUe

EXPANSION FINANCE FOR
GROWING COMPANIES

Bany Edwrads G Associates, is an
ndepmoent (asm ol experts who
epMsdne* m helping c«raran»is raise

faunce tormpansxmendrtnMtooment.Ora
e* peruse is My supponeo by an integrated

planning serves ihal indufes:

Ccrporaio Rnjnca Martjjtmg

Adrortrsing Pttnng G Research and
Ciectt Management.

7dt 01-402 3907 at wttam
Berry Edwards G A-reorantra

18 SdiAapc Tferraco

London W2ZTU

Equity - a business plan that

When pul into actianiit could achieve
a un minion pound capiuj profit in ns
first two years ana provide an
income thereafter of ten million

pounds per annum. Initial capital of
£250,000 required tor equity share.
Principals only please. Box No.
F7724, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, LondonEC4P4BY

Complete Distribution Service!

Long estabfished company wfl
receiveyourhulkgoods, pick

orders, re-package and
(fistrttHite to domestic or
business addresses

Box No. F7722. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P

4BY

OmniVentures
Koningfnnegractit

103
2514 Al The Hague
The Netherlands
Call 31-70-547097
Fax 31-70-459290

MORTGAGES
0i Coontrad 4 fnem** « prmr rjura

iOO »Mrv
iniM onfr. WiMxwo kn tOBfiOO.

W- u

HIRSCH
ClMtPt » LIWU-) fiMVr CArtl*

HIRSCH INTERHAT IDUAL
(T1HAHCIAI SERVICES) LTD

15 BMdn Shot. Into W1X SAC

T<ii n-uv set rB town

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS?

H you ml lo buy or back a busmres
Vdtture Capital Report gives delate ol

450 specific c'pportjrWM pa

fty tuB details mmour
oftAganvi ronracr

VCR, 2 Boston Rood
Henioy on Thames mss 10V

Tel: 04m 579999 A member of FMBRA

CAPITAL AVAILABLE FOB rnwam* ire In

Ctamndon lirwUmentTiiafa. 2

West German Sales
if you would Iks a share of a

local office manned by
British and German staff

and salesmen ring Tim
Roach or Kim Pierceon

01-9287102

BUSINESS IN
SCANDINAVIA?

Multi-corpora® servioesmay

be able ® assist you. For

brochure write to: MCS, Ovre
Stottsgi7.01S7.Oslo 1.

Norway or tel (472) 427404 6
79

FOR SALE
Shareholding in a
small Licensed
Deposit Taker.

Apply Box F7697, Financial Tunes,

10 Cannon Sareei, London EC4P
4BY

requested at or below
Libor for reliable

companies
Discretion guaranteed
Write 6c frfvmodl Torm
10 Cjitoi Si. LDr-.oo'j EC-IF JBY

WC WILL HELP you xdinlntsur. Attribute and
nurtvt rour onMucu In Enroot. Thirty yean
trading ins urngM us all ac need to help yoa.

Offer. I beat anrlclllaiion. ana rang Inti. MUl
VAT, VAT reane rat ran, languno, serwes and
arehoiBlng. contact me: Eo. Hauser. Tx:
B58B172, Sdilns &tr. 35, D-4C00 DbueMarf,
Wen Germany

Murray ManagemenrScrticzR, 7
AAhwnw Sqoar* Norttaraood,

MkMuMxUAOBQ
Td (#9274) 22144 and 29646

MASTER LSCE^SCE
NATURAL BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD

BRIDGEND, WALES UK
Manufacturer of REFORM COSMETICS
have over 30 dedicated retail outlets

BODY REFORM SHOPS
Master licences are available worldwide. We are now seeking

interested parties to take up these opportunities

For information

Contact Mr Lees (0656) 57101/4
Telex 497058 KBRC0S - Fax: (0656) 50456

Unit 5, Kingsway Buildings, Bridgend Ind. EsL, Bridgend
Mid Glamorgan CF31 3SD UK
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MANAGEMENT:Small Business

Aurel

Receiving signals

in the vineyards
Alan Friedman on the growth of an electronics

company in an Italian wine-growing region

A HIGH-technology small busi-
ness concern located in the
wine-growing hills of central
Italy? A tiny company that ex-
ports 30 per cent of its L9bn
(£&2m) of hybrid circuits and
other components for the elec-
tronics industry as well as so-
phisticated laser-beam machin-
ery used in the manufacture of
such circuits?

It may sound improbable, but
that Is precisely what you will
find 40 miles to the south east of
Bologna, past the fertile hills of
the Emilia Romagna region, an
area better known for the culti-
vation of grapes used in making
a delicate red wine than for the
manufacture of micro-electron-
ic components and machinery.
Aurel, the company in ques-

tion, started 20 years ago, as
three engineering students
from the University of Bologna
were spending thesummer holi-

days in their native village of
Modigliana (pop. 5,000). The stu-

dents - who are now the senior
executives at Aurel - used to
spend their Saturdays in the
backroom of a television repair
shop experimenting with tran-
sistors. As Silvano Valtangoli,
who is now 39 years old, recalls:

"It was a time of student unrest
in Bologna, but I guess we were
the conservatives. Instead of
throwing bombs at the police
and overturning cars we en-
joyed doing electronics re-
search.”
One day. In 2967, Eugenio

Montanari, the owner of a Bolo-
gna company that made televi-

sion aerials, walked into the
shop in Modigliana and met the
three students. Impressed by
their boffin-like attitude, Mon-
tanari took them under his
wing.
The soft-spoken Montanari,

who is 60 years old and started
manufacturing aerials in the
early 1950s, had a country house
in Modigliana, where his wife
came from. Montanan's early
career included stints as a sales
agent in Italy for Philips and a
variety of West German and
Swiss electronics firms.
1 wanted to create a high-tech

business,” he remembers. So
Montanari invested the equiva-
lent ofseveral thousand dollars
in sending the three students on
visits to European electronics
fairsand companies over a peri-

od of IB months. In 1969, with
this unusual education process
completed, Montanari founded
Aurel with an initial capital in-

jection of }ust L2m (£1,000 at to-

day’s exchange rates) to manu-
facture low-cost circuits for.

television signal amplifiers.

The company's first bead-
quarters was an abandoned
warehouse'donated* to Hontan-
ari by the Christian Democrat
mayor ofModigliana.

The "boys' soon moved from
television components to Mon-
tanan’s real objective - the
manufacture of ceramic-based
hybrid circuits of semiconduc-
tors and transistors. The stu-
dents admit they did not invent
anything, hot in true Italian
fashion they studied thick film
technology from the United
States and set out to copy it as
cheaply as possible.

(L to ifc Uebrando SofaroH, SRvano VaftangoR, Luciano FmdiwH,
Pflfio aoraanan, cuoms iocmiqb uhvimUi sciflHiiwohk

The story ofhow they began is

nothing short of incredible. Lu-
ciano Frassineti - one ofthe stu-
dents and now a joint managing
director - recalls that the first

semi-automatic screen printing
machine, "was built by us large-
ly from pistons, cylinders and
other parts of an old Fiat 500
that we took apart and canni-
balised.”

Using cash flow from the tele-
vision components business,
which was supplying Montanar-
i’s Bologna company, a farnace
was bought (to fire the ceramic-

based circuits after printing}
for T.ifhn. Then the handful of
Aurel employees made the
rounds of companies such as
GTE, Telettra and Olivetti in or-
der to learn what kind of cir-

cuits were in demand. *We went
to the companies and proposed
ourselves as suppliers of these
components and then the com-
ponent-manufacturing machin-
ery. Based on preliminary or-

ders we went ahead,” recounts
the 40-year old Frassineti.

By 1970 it was time for a capi-
tal injection of L40Qm, half of
which came from Montanari's
cash Sow at his Bologna compa-
ny and the other half from sub-
sidised low-interest loans from
the regional Mediocredito state
bank.
By the mid-1970s Aurel was

not only producing its compo-
nents on its own machinery, but
reaching a 50-50 split between
the sale of components and the
sale of component-making ma-
chinery.
To watch these former stu-

dents stand in front of one of
the laser trimmers and explain
theway in which the laserbeam
cute incisions in the circuit to
achieve the desired resistance
is to have one’s faith in human
ingenuity reaffirmed. "It wasn’t
easy,” says Ildebrando Solaroli,
the former student who is now
sales manager. "We worked day
and night for many years, and
almost all our weekends. But
then we loved it and we still do,”
ho Rays,
The Aurel executives tang

proudly about a visit last mouth
from Ambassador Dankov, the
Soviet ambassador in Rome.
The Russians are interested in
everything high-tech, and we
sell to them,” comments Frassi-
neti.

The company now makes a
range of components that are

used in the manufacture of
pacemakers, land mines, air-

craft systems, numerical control
and factory automation systems,
and more. Their clients include
the Olivetti office automation
group, the Selenia defence elec-
tronics concern, the SIP tele-

phone utility and various sub-
sidiaries ofthe Flat group.
The company pays 50 percent

of its earnings in taxes (unusual
for many small businesses), is

preparing a 1987 consolidated
and externally audited balance
sheet (even more nnusnal? and
expects a 1987 net profit of
around L450m (£2l0j000) on to-

tal sales ofL9bn
Dividends have never been

taken, the ownership ofAurel is

88 per cent inthe hands ofMon-
tanari and 12 per cent among
Frassineti, Valtangoli and So-
laroli, and the total net debt is

around L650m against share
capital and reserves of more
thantwiceas much.
The Aurel plant, a mere 2^*00.

square metres In a converted,
wool yarn warehouse, employs
90. A farther five employees,
work at Aurel Microdesign, &
Bologna computer-aided design
workshop. Another 25 staff are:
based at Varese, north ofMilan,
producing circuits for digital,

panel instrumentation and, as.

ofa few weeks ago, a salesagent
was installed in a small German]
town.
Not everyone at Aurel is ai

workaholic, it seems.The founds
erts fan-loving son, the tanned
and nattily dressed 26-year-old;
Dario Montanari. says he isi

about to get more involved in
Anrel alter spending ”five orsix
months a yearfor the last five or.

six years—hanging out on the
beach in California.”
Precious articles m this series

were published on September IS
and29andOctober13.

WHEN PAUL Hornsey went in-

to business he took the typical
entrepreneurial attitude to

training. He ignored it
Now, 12 months on. Reel to

Reel, the catering venture
which he set up in Fulham,
West London, to provide meals
for film crews, has notched up
£60,000 ofturnover and Hornsey
feels he needs to know a bit

more about the mechanics of
running a company.
1 just tell into It, producing

food on a small scale, and up to

now everything has gone into

pottingR going,” he said, after a
day last week spent attending a
course on basic accounting at

the London Enterprise Agency
(LEntA). "Now we are set up I

want to understand more about
running the business.”

Hornsey is now persuaded of

the value of training and plans

to attend courses; but all too of-

ten many small businesspeople
regard it as a waste oftime.
This is the most notoriously

difficult market to crack,” notes
LEutA’s training manager, Tim
Baldwin. These people are al-

ready running to stand still so
they have very little time to fill

in questionnaires or come on
courses.”
This assessment is borne out

by the statistics. Fewer than 1

per cent of small firms take up
any of the training courses on
offer, according to the Govern-
ment’s figures.

A number of surveys carried
out over the past few years by
the Forum of Private Business,
one of the leading small busi-

ness lobby groups, showed that

67 per cent of its members had
never had any formal business
training and - even more omi-
nously-58 per cent did not want
any. Forum members have re-

sponded more enthusiastically

to a recently introduced
scheme, the Private Enterprise
Programme.

The most common reasons for

not up business training
are a lack ifftime and the loss of
revenues which would result
from the boss being away from
the shop.

Underlying the unwillingness
ofsmall businessmen to train is
a deeper problem. They do not
believe that formal training will
add to the effectiveness of their
operations.

The British don’t look to edu-
cation to help them in practical
terms, certainly not when it

comes to starting a business,"
comments Peter Saunders, a di-

rector at Cranfield School of

It is little consolation that big
company managers in Britain
are equally poorly trained. A
report by Professor Charles
Handy published last April was
the latest in a series to point up
the management shortcomings
ofmany largeUK firms.

[ The Americans, in contrast,
[are enthusiastic learners -

(whether they are running large

Too busy running

a business to

learn how to do it
BYCHARLESBATCHELOR

D/jRN'r WE MEETdtf THE
'AVVW5 A 5UCCE53T Of
Stamm 0P YfcuRowN

fSUS/NfeS’S' C&URSB ?

or small businesses. And inter-

est in wwail business training
programmes is on the increase
around the world. The Italians

are devoting increasing atten-

tion to it while teams from both
France and Australia have re-

cently looked at the work being
done at Cranfield.
There is little 'doubt that

training reduces the very high
eamany rates of small fizms in

their early years. One in three
start-up companies in Britain
can be expected to fail within
the first three years. The Man-
power Services Commission
says its training programmes re-
duce the mortality rate to just
one in 10 companies over a two-
year period.
And businessmen who do take

a business course are over-
whelmingly positive about what
they have learned. A CBI survey
carried out just over a year ago
showed 77 per cent of owner-
managers felt their training to
have Been either invaluable or
well worthwhile.

Certainly the number of peo-
ple following training courses
has increased sharply in recent
years, partly because of the in-
troduction of more attractive
programmes provided at more
convenient times. Courses have
in same instancesbeen reduced

from several weeks to a few
days. Video presentations are

replacing old-fashioned "chalk

and talk" techniques.
The main provider of small

business training in the UK is

the Manpower Services Com-
mission. It contracts out the ac-

tual teaching courses to private
training consultants, colleges

and local enterprise agencies.
The numbers taking the

MSUs small business training

courses have risen from just 32
people 10 years ago to 67/100 in

1986/87. The main courses cur-

rently on offer from the MSC
are:
•The Business Enterprise Pro-
gramme. Aimed at people who
have yet to start a business, it

involves six days’ training

spread over a five week period
in matters such as business
structure, sources of finance
and sales forecasting. The MSC
plans to reach 50,000 people
with this course, which is free,

this year.
•The Private Enterprise Pro-
gramme. Consists of 13 one-day
or two-evening “modules' in
subjects such as marketing,
finding new products and man-
aging growth. Courses are free
to businesses less than one year
old but £35 a session for longer
established companies.

MANAGEMENTATTENDANCE OF TRAIN! NG COURSES
Subject area 0wner-mgrs% Staff-mgrs%

FI ptangfcap ra&ng/proj appraisal 47
Cost/mgt accounting 39
Marketiugfeeiniigfnporliflg 40
Prodacthxi/operatfonsrngt 24
Commercial (awfcontract law 23
Personnel mgt/lmU retatioas 37
Noneofabove 24

25
29
45
32
12
34
29
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startcourse this yew.

•The Graduate Gateway Fri^

gramme. Gives new graduates

15 weeks’ work expwience ina

email company. This P*®"

gramme provides work espen-

ence and may lead to a)ob «^th

the host company. About wo
graduates are expected to enrol

this year.

The MSC has been engaged in

a tough cost-cutting operation

in recent years, aiming for targe

increases in the numbers
trained.

This policy has run into fierce

criticism from some of the or-

ganisations which implement

the MSC programmes. The com-
mission has been accused ofgo-
ing for the mart™"”* number of

"bums on seats” at the expense
ofquality.

The Private Enterprise Pro-
gramme in particular has been
criticised for presenting dis-

jointed chunks of information
out of context "PEP does not
take the business and the indi-

vidual together,' complains one
critic. "You just have knowledge
pot in front of you without hav-
ing the opportunity to integrate

it into your business.”

Despite the progress which
has been made in devising
shorter, more focussed comm
to meet the needs of small busi-
ness, some of the trainers (tear

that the less tangible benefits
which result from informal con-
tacts between the students will

be lost

The approach I take Is to look
at both the individual and the
business.' says Catherine Gull-
ing; director of enterprise pro-
grammes at the London Busi-
ness SchooL

"For example, if you cant
handle personal contacts you
may screw up a sale. Being
taught In a group brings that
out You have to recognise your
weaknesses and plug the gaps.
If Trn honest 50per centof what
the students learn comes from
being with others in the sue
situation.”

Farcourse information contort:
MSC, Moorfoat, Sheffield SI 4PQ,
area offices or localJobcentres.

Businesses for Sale

FOR SALE
SECURITY COMPANY

Thecompany specialises in the provision cl security guards sml
establshed and operates mainly in the London area.

Current turnover is in excess of£2L2m and is showing growth proms of

needy £700,000. Turnover is expected to increaseby at least20%
during the coming year.

MKtaftnaHNBiN2*wnMm*r7kM« to CamonSBMt lotion EC4P4BY

PUBLISHERS
Reluctant sate due to other business oonunkments. bitematfonal
yearly handbook tar models, photographers, actors, and affiliated

*> for print, deprofessions. 2nd issue Toady L. _
Europe wife further opportunity for'USA and world markets on Koenco.

(mmectato return of investment, phis vast profit potential from
advertising, mail order and Scenting. £50,000 worid rights. Futi backup

by publisher 3 required.
Box No. H3747. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Savet. London, EC4P4BY

ABSOLUTELY
UNIQUE

Unique opportunity to acquire
deBfltiiU lairtty residence. South
East England with established

Vmtaoe Car Restoration business
Induifing stock ol Vintage Cars; Roto

Royco, Benttev. Laotxida etc.

Fully equipped Workshop, separata

spray booth, body shop and
showroom. Separate garaging pk»
enclosed yard tor further venkJoa. All

with Light Industrial Permit.

Picturesque grounds, 2 acres.
Price C 25 .000

Declared principals only
writ Box HZ7*Q, Famndal Times.

10 Oman Soaat. London EC4P4BY

LADIES FASHION
ACCESSORIES
Approximate turnover

-

£400.000 per annum. Profits -

£130,000 per annum. Client fist

indudes multiples and major
companies. Company tor sale.

Contact M Sorsky & Co..
Gable House,

239 Regents Park Road,
London N3 3LF
01-346 9361 MtUSL

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase a successful

continental patisserie

currently operating in foe

South.
1 retail unit at present and

excellent wholesale business
expanding rapidly.

A possible future franchise

development
Box No. H2738, Fevncol Tin*. ID

Cannon Street, tendon, BC4P4BY

CONTRACT HIRE
SPECIALIZING IN RUDDLE
MANAGEMENT CARS
1,000 plus units on Fleet

excellent customer base fer sale,

as a going cancer.

Principals only please. Reply to

BoxNo. H2737, Fmrxxaf Tones, 10

Cannon Steel London. EC4P4BY

"gsucsnssttiist
72ZHS

S.W. COBMWALL Major hoMay vttn ta

prirttw operating ccndafcn. aoaom at land

petmariamy Bconsad lor 2fi9 sialic on-
ion*. iS0wmnAt6nt8Afi4puipCM4uB-
diM FIm^ £89 mile cara-

vanstoot UnracumanraalHumfacta,

tod tarsi dub A mb, sauna a aotoriurn,

gamn room. HpamwkM arc. fwpmtt
of owr EfeOOO da CT55 triton.

FtalaittlfciitoWTtf (D392J51S71 -

FOR SALE
Commercial Vehicle

Specialists
Wefl estabfished. FuB order

book scope for expansion. Far

sale due to retirement. Valuable

Freehold premises. Turnover
£1/4+

Principals only reply ta
Robert Parkinson & Co*

100 Queen Street,

Newton Abbot,
Devon TQ12 2EU

Plymouth
GEORGIAN DOCKLAND
Superb 14,000 sq.1L ware-
house conversion nearing

completion. 4 Sots, 5 studos,
licensed restaurant, vaulted
stares, owners Penthouse,
garage and Ht Current rente

£42,000 pja. Reviews from
1986. Price guide

£380,000-£420,000 FH
Tel 0752 074247

FOR SALE
Northwest

Automation Company
Write toCE Lucas, Kidsoas,

6th Root,

Royal Exchange,

Manchester M2 7FB

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Trade travel agency.

Losses approximately

£90000
Bor No. H2743, Financial Tinas; 10

Cartoon Street, London, EC4P48Y

FOR SALE
-

Contract Hba/TiucfcRmtfBohns
Total Baristas- 250 wHdN.
BMd la North Wsst ol England.

Principals only.

Box No. HZ746, Fktandal Toes,

10 Cannon Steel London, EC4P4BY

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE

-
iT« fcw»r armnao. laamr din
mm b But » IwtU if blrKCMq
atpdftlvKMMitonwiNnViMa ***» » on »*«« «ub«

let near tmnta* W> I—L and A—Mfc cnwnlme W«miwr . AH Ma am awl
bud M tn» •*» «*> icMart da talEH

,
«r al> ol malar tlur

| « Mm wine an turn.
UBg^lS£E-WgB-WV.|

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Est^bSshed cash based
service company with

unlimited growth potential

for sale.
Box No. H2734, Financed
Times, 10 Cannon Shnot,

London. EC4P48Y

ADVEHTBfflG/PR AGENCY
Established London (W1)
above and betovHhe-fina.

Strong hMech efient base,

new business potenfeL

Billings £1-5m.
HttanpiBBtaflb KOSt, Ftmdd_

Tanas, li

~ ~ '

FOR SALE
Manufacturer el nursery softme
most ct too major high street

outeta. W«B eMabtohed bade marie.

Turnover C1I4 iriBion p4L Nta assets
ESOjOOO. OBera aramd &30JOOQ.

mtoBrnNxKMSiFsmcidnm
10 CamooSnat Loader, EC4P4BT

AAA-EUROPEAN
WflES FOR SALE

1m‘
4-Star Hotate. Enotoeering,

EktCTKfVai,
foods. Spons-PK, and more.

Serious buyers only.
Can Post Assocs.

Tel 01-834 8117

WELL ESTABLISHED
AND PROFITABLE

METAL STOCKHOLD-
ING AND TRADING

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Turnover drea £20 milHon.

BoerMl HZ741, Financial Timas, 10
CamonStreet London, BC4P4BY

URGE DISCOUNT
SHOE STORE
Poole, Dorset

profe,
£50,000 for lease, goodwill,

fixtures and fittings plus $AV.
Write Box No. H2739, financial Tanes,

10CamonS*8eLLt*><k>a.EC4P48Y

EAST LANCS VILLAGE
BAKERY AND SHOP

FOR SALE
F/H property with fufly equipped
bakery, stop and SJ3 bed Hiring

accommodation.
fiarMri&E’ Randal 7hk&

10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P48Y

Management Courses

Tho Strategic Importance and Implications of
Computer Imayalad Manufacturing

Pre&mmmo of Tmao-Omy Exocuftv* Courses
NOVEMBER-JAWUAHY-FCBRUAHY-rWAHCH

tub courses unmeet BfctHmn and ttaiee flams ftonntwiimcdncitan of computer
ewBgetedmamitaaiirtnt-'teer ere ocslpiea far senior eeeamnet itwohreB tot

ncoioraetiMi affect Die iioaftcstlon and fundngolcotpoialoweems In ptoMuiar. OR**
in menuteetunna conraeniei or craupt. Custom feed courses can be arranged.

Co-Jest! The Sort Carte Secretary, The OUtaoftate. CtaafMd totetuU ofTeebnoloB.
<Witid BMfaAfM43<UL — -jt
Tefc 102341 752773 QflglffMTraitU

Company Notices

Kingdom ofSweden

FF800,000,000
3X%/8% Bonds due 1991

consisting ofequal amounts oT

SeriesA

I

Series B Bonds ("Bear Bonds')

Notice to hereby given that purauantto paragraph "Redemption"
ofthe terras and conditions

of the SeriesA Bondsand ofthe Series B Bonds,
the redemption price of each SeriesA Bond has been set

at 8&8376% of the principal amountthereof,
and the redemption price of each Series B Bond has been set

at 1 1 u)625% at the principal amount thereat

Luxembourg. October 27,1987
Tin Focal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGBOISE

Legal Notices

IN THE Him COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

Mr Registrar John Bradbum
Fritter Uie 9th day of October, 1987

M THE IUTTES d fi. B. (HOLDINGS] ft
AM m TBE UTTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 21SS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint the
Order of the High Court of Justice <Chan-
eery Dtvfcfcm) dated 9th October, 19S7
confirming the reduction of the capital of
the above named Company from
£3,000,000 to £2,950,000 and the
Minute unproved by the Court showing
with respect to the capital of the Company
as altered the several particular required
by the abovcHTumUaned Act were nattf.
urad by the Registrar of Companies on
20th October, 1987.
Dated this 22nd day of October 1987.

Jamies A Lewis,

2, South Square,
Gray's Inn,

London WC1R 5HR.
Snfcfan t* tie to Bari CmqnqL

fULU. LIMITED
REGISTERED No. 1691590

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut 1,1

SURJ1T KUMAR SINGLA. FCA of Sfagta.

& Co, Chartered Accountant*, of Alberti

Buildings, 49 Queen Victoria Street. Lon-I

don EC4R 1BR was appointed AtanJ-l

nlstraUve Receiver on 20th October 1987,'

of all assets by Mount Credit Corporation

Limited, under the poweri contained in a
debenture dated the 31st January 1984.

S. (C SINGLA

Office Equipment

GT Investment Fund SICAV
GT Europe Fund SICAV

GT Deutschland Fund SICAV
GT Biotechnology & Health Fund SICAV
GT UK Small Companies Fund SICAV
GT US Small Companies Fimd SICAV

2 boulevard Royal

2-2953 LUXEMBOURG
Notice to Shareholders

The directors have resolved that the suspension of subscriptions

and redemptions with effect from 20th October 1987 previously

announced shall be cancelled.

Consequently subscriptions aid redemptions requests made to the

fond since 20th October 1987 will be dealt with on 23rd October

1987 at the price per share calculated that day and requests

received from the commencement of business on 23rd October

1987 wffl be dealt with in the normal manner.

by order ofthe board

JHOANAHTKXflE PAffTIIBIS 4«L
,to wtajsjwtow conMon. Traphore ci- I

8488330 I

RepubficofPortugal

FF700000000
Floating Rafo tots*due1995

hi accordance wflh foe terra and comHons of fi» Notes,

October 26, 1987 to January 26,1!
.foe Notes wflcany an Merestnto ofW75% pju

January 26,1988 w« be FF221 -69 per Note of FFi 0,000 non*w(
and FF2J21&94 perNoteotPFlOOiOOOnamfotd

TheAgentBaric

(ffi) KREDIETBANK
*A. LUXB4B0URGB0BE

INVESTOR’S
GUIDETO THE
STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The^Big Bang
1

hasbroughtchanges foetaffect foe strategy

andmarketoperations of private Investors, both old handsand
newcomers. Computerised investment trotting andadvice
accentuate foeneed farW-Vresearch, Knowledge, and
share dealng to auoU becoming an impersorialcog to robot-

controfed operations.

Completely revised and updated in the fight of the^BigBang*,

thisedWon to tho essentialhandbook for those who manage
theirpersonal capita) and savings to foe stock marketTbe
author, Gordon Cummings, a chartered accountant; draws on
over 50 years’ experience as an aefive investor, financial

commentatorand investment advisor to esqXato foewortdhga
of the stock market, and how to profit from ft the D+Y way, as
he has done suocessfufijt

Fixthe new or potential Investor, itprovides an tovafcnbte

introduction to the practices and procedures of foe market;
how to set up and manage an investment portfofio and how to
make the beat use of yocr capital.

Contents
1 No mys&que about the Stock Exchange
2 Stocks and stares
3 The deafcig business
4 Buying and seftig

6 Paper work is important

6 Gtts with an edge
7 Foreigners have aword tor It

8 Rgures matter

9 Debenture and loan atockpriorffies
10 Getting the preference
11 Sharing foe equity

12 The changing market
13 Portfbto creation aid management
14 Stock Exchange newcomers
15 Other issues
16 ‘fetoovereandmareans
17 Some spedafised markets
18 Naturrireeources-abeaicinveshnant
19 Gring foreign parts
20 toveabmttand unft treats
21 Good watch prevents mtefohuie
22 Those dratted taxes

bnreatorkglossary—Index
Published November 1988.

OrderForm
Pteere notepqnnmoustranpanyonJatPricatl

PteHBMndm eopytopire- ofMVESTtMTO
MAHKET(213I.
Price £9.50 UK

TOTHESTOCK-
r£12AJSS17

Imdoaamy cheque wfus£AISS.

Iwtah to pa/ by orariteeri{nok choice):

^ Q
CantNo.

KfoteqattatoFrautatau

III TTTTri 1 1 1

QMvMtooRtoBorrereaopteknBareamaadai

(BLOCKCWnite
IfarthAanterdNounta.

T$». —
- ^

Mkeaa

—

Ptearealow2adai»tod8flwtaRriutate*»niienqnb»i(*«r-,«Mw
cand»onand»«te7riaysrfrec£4*. Btod

*>

V>
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fbv iii limit's funr been wtfrule lilt l ‘littif Shuts Ament n amtJapan. Thjs tiiwwwevnirni

apfmirs in u mulitr r</ nrW oiih.
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The Maruets&j, Inc.
fKabushiki KaishaManuuu)

U.S.$70?000,0©0

3Vz per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
fKabushiki Kaisha Fuji Ginko

)

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of The Maruetsu, Inc.

Issue Price 100 percent.

Nomura International Limited

Fuji Internationa] Finance Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited Bank of Yol

BHF-Bank Cosmo Secur

Credit Lyonnais Kiel

Okasan International (Europe) Ltd. SaJtama Finance

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

Air New Zealand's star studded cast

will now be making a guest appearance in

Dallas every Sunday.

Wc hope to bring a touch ofstyle and

class to the show.

There's First Class for the most ex-

clusive high flying hospitality. Or Pacific

Class (Business Class), where we deliver

our finest lines ofaward winning wines to

the cast-who can relax in their sheepskin
"

covered seats and enjoy the in-flight

entertainment

Catch Air New Zealand’s appearance

in Dallas/Fort Worth same rime, same

place every Sunday. Departing from

Gatwick at 2.45 pm from October 25th,

returning every Wednesday.

For fiirther information call your

travel agent or Air New Zealand direct

on 01-930 J434. A

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Sharp gains at JVC and Hitachi
BYCAfltA RAPOFQRTMTOKYO

'TWO OF Japan’s largest elec-

tronics companies announced
sharply increased profits yes-

terday, heralding the beginning
of an industrial recovery from
the trauma caused by the yen's
appreciation.
JVC, Japan’s leading maker of

video cassette recorders, more
than doubled its pre-tax profits

in the six months ended last

'September, in spite of a sharp
I
drop in exports.
Hitachi, Japan's leading man-

ufacturer of electrical machin-
ery. boosted pre-tax profits by
26 per cent and indicated that
farther recovery is expected in

the months ahead.
"We think the worst is over," a

Hitachi executive said yester-

day.
Japanese industry has suf-

fered a marked drop in exports

and overall profits following
the yen’s appreciation against

foreign currencies, which began
in the autumn of 1985.
Hitachi and JVC have engi-

neered their profit recoveries

by a combination of ruthless

cost-cutting, improved manufac-
turing efficiency and a more so-

phisticated range of electronic
exports.
Both companies also cited

strong domestic demand as a,

significant factor in offsetting

the drop in sales abroad.

For the six months, when Hi-
tachi's exports were off by 12
per cent, sales on an unconsoli-

dated basis droppea 4 per cent

to Yl,436bn C$l0.07bn). while

pre-tax profits climbed from
y45.6bntoYS7.6bn.
Significantly, Hitachi's cost-

cutting exercises and its in-

creased purchases of compo-

nents from outside Japan
helped to shrink its coat of sales

by 8 per cent in the period, to

just over Yl.OOObn.
Hitachi’s net earnings in the

period were up 18 per cent to

Y31.1bn. Its information ana
communication systems and

electronic devices showed the

best sales in the period, while

consumer products fell by 17

per cent overall.

For the fall year, Hitachi ex-

nects pre-tax profits to reach

Y120bn. The interim dividend

was unchanged atY4»
JVC, with exports off by 1* per

cent managed to inch ales up

by 1 per cent to YZ338bn. Pre-

tax profits recovered to YfrSba

from Y4bn last year. Net profits

were up 21 per cent to YMbn.
For the fall year. JVC is fore-

casting pre-tax profits of YI6hn.

The dividend for the period was

held at YBJ25.
. .

JVC noted that housing in-

vestment and consumer de-

mand showed steady improve-

ment during the period. The

company also anticipates that

government measures, such as

increased public spending and

income tax cuts, wifi further

stimulate domestic sales.

Hindujas and Fiat in Ashok Leyland deal
BYJOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELM

A CONTROLLING stake in

Ashok Leyland, India’s second
largest truck and bus manufac-
turer, is being sold by Rover
Group of the UK to a joint ven-
ture comprising India’s Hinduja
business family and Fiat Iveco
of Italy for a figure believed to

be about £28m-£30m <547m-
550.4m).
The proposed deal gives the

London-based Hindujas - an in-

ternational trading family who
recently acquired a big share-
holding in Gulf Oil and Trading
- a high-profile entry into Indi-

an manufacturing industry
which they have been seeking
for some time.
Their bid has beaten the next

highest offer of about £25m-
£28m submitted by Mr Rahul
Bajaj, who runs Bajaj Auto, a
scooter manufacturer.

A third offer of about £20m
was submitted by Ur Hanu
Chhabria, an Indian-born busi-
nessman based in Dubai, who
has been buying controlling
stakes in other Indian compa-
nies from British interests.

Rover Group is selling its 39
per cent stake in Ashok Ley-
land, and a 51 per cent stake in

Eunore Foundries, an allied

company, following the take-
over earlier this year of its Ley-
land truck and bus interests by
Dafofthe Netherlands.

With an output of about 16.000

vehicles a year. Ashok Leyland
has 30 per cent of the Indian
truck and bus market, holding
second place to Telco, which is

part ofthe large Tata group.
Its profits rose to Rs64.1m

($49m) last year, starting a re-

covery after several years of
problems.
Ashok Leyland has a tie up

with Hino, the Japanese truck
maker, which considered sub-

mitting a bid but did not make
the final shortlist. Daf also con-

sidered bidding, but then with-

drew.

The Hindujas are one of the
most successful and controver-
sial families of non-resident In-
dian entrepreneurs and they
have extensive political connec-
tions in theUK and elsewhere.

They have repeatedly denied
allegations that they are linked
with Indian contracts for Bofors
guns from Sweden and HDW
submarines from West Ger-
many, which have been the sub-
ject of corruption allegations
this year.

But for some time they have
been trying without success to

be accepted as partners in Indi-

an industrial projects. They
have recently submitted pro-

posals with Bechtel of the US
for three electric power proj-

ects in India, which would cost

$2bn-

Ashok Leyland is the latest of

a series of sales of British

stakes in India involving com-
panies such as Chloride. GKN,
Davy and Dunlop.

The sales have been taking

place either because of ration-

alisation of the British parent's

manufacturing operations, or

because the Indian companies
were in urgent need of fresh in-

vestment fands and managerial
talent

BHP to set up battery materials plant
BYOUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BROKEN HTT.T. Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany, is to spend up to AglOOrn
(US$7L7m) on a plant to make
15.000 tonnes a year of
high-grade electrolytic manga-
nese dioxide (EMD).

It said yesterday that the fa-
cility, which its BHP-Utah Min-
erals division is due to open in
1990, would account for about 10-

per cent of world capacity for
EMD, used most notably as the
primary energy source for dry-
cell batteries.
The plant will use manganese

ore from the Groote Eylandt de»

CCM blames

recession for

slide into red
ByWong Sufong In Kuala
Lumpur

CREDIT CORPORATION of
Malaysia (CCM), third largest
of Malaysia's 45 finance com-
panies has reported a slide in-

to an operating less of 56m
ringgit (U5g22.4m) far 1986
from a profit of52m ringgit In
1985, a setback which it

blamed on bad debts arising
from the Malaysian recession.
The loss was, however, re-

duced to 33Jm ringgit after ac-
counting for deferred taxation
of£Um ringgit.
The three shareholders -

Australia Guarantee Corpora-
tion (with 49 per cent), Stan-
dard Chartered Bonk of the UK
(41 per cent) and fiyartkat Per-
medalan KHrangiTf . a Malay
Investment company a* per
cent) - have agreed to a capital
Injection of 28m ringgit to re-

;
store capital adequacy ratios.
The Injection will increase

Us paid-up capital ta 38m ring-
git, hat shareholders’ fands
will remain unchanged at 68m
ringgit

which was set up In

posit, an aboriginal reserve off
northern Queensland. BHP did
not say, however, where the
plant would be built
About 90 per cent of its output

would be exported to earn an
estimated AS30m a year.

As part of its recent strategy

the group - which has interests

in energy, steel, metals and
minerals - has been seeking
ways to take its raw materials

output farther downstream into

refined or semi-finished prod-
ucts.
•BHP also announced yester-

day that it would develop the

Challis oilfield, situated about
400 miles west of Darwin in the
Timor Sea. Production is due to

begin by September 1969 at an
initial rate of 24.000 barrels a
day (b/dl
The Challis field, discovered

in 1984. is 12 miles south of the
Jabiru field which has been in

production for more than a year
‘at about 27,000 b/d.

The decision to develop the
field follows a government offer

of a production licence. A new
resources rent tax allows the
company to avoid royalty and
excise payments on high-cost

production areas, government
officials said.
Four wells drilled at Challis

have tested at rates between
2,317 b/d and 10,000 h/d.

Partners in the field are BHP,
which is the operator and has a
50 per cent stake; Citco Austra-
lia Petroleum, a unit of Exxon
of the US, which has 18.75 per
cent; Norcen International with
a 12.5 per cent; Peko Oil with
105 per cent; Ampol Explora-
tion with percent; and Nor-
pac Securities Australia and
Brenda Mines which have LI
percent.

Degussa Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurt am Main

has acquired

Laboratoires Sarget S.A.
M6rignac, Frankreich

The acquisitionhas partlybeen financedbya capitalincrease.

The undersigned acted as adviser to Degussa AG
in the financing of this transaction.

Dresdner Bank
AkHengeseJtechaft

Frankfurt am Uain, in September 1987

OK Bazaarsvnudfauus i # sm
raises profit I Of SCOtldfld pSC

$=airhew ZEaiann
The Ricz of the Skies

ByAn Jonm InJDhMMbiSB
OS BAZAARS, one of South
Africa’s largest supermarket
chains, Increased sales by HL9
par cent Jn the six maaths to

September 36, against a back-
ground of few growth fat the
disposable earnings of the low-
er and middle Income groups.
First-half sales rose to

R1.29bn (5630.5m) from
RLlflta la the corresponding
period of 1986. Hie interim
pre-tax profit Increased to
RLLG&n from B9-33m-
Tnmovw totalled R226bn la

Hie financial year to last
March and the year’s pre-tax
profit was R29.11m.
A farther increase in turn-

over and profits Is expected in
the current six months.
first-half net oarnfago rase

to 44 cents a share from 35
cents and toe interim dividend
has been lifted to24 cents from
21 cents. Last year’s total earn-
ings were 123.0 cents and the
year’sdividend was 73 cents.
OK Samara Is a 70 per cent-

ewned subsidiary of Santo Af-
rican Breweries.

The RoyalBank ofScotland
announces thatwith effect

from close ofbusiness

on 26 October 1987

its Base Rate foradvances

will be reduced from 10%

to perannum.

appointments

ADVERTISING

£43 per singl<

column centime

Premium positR
will be charge
£52 per single

column centime

For further deta

call:

01-248 8000
Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venabl
ext 4177

Paul MaravigU
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rows
ext 3456

B«lMBn4h8c«laadK»IWH*-
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Business Opportunities

THE LONDON MANHATTAN COMPANY
Private Investment Bankers

Maw been engaged to identify a Joint Vrnl ure Parmer with the finaiwid capabdiiy

and flrfi dccoron making »kill>io take advantage of a unique extraordinary profit

mating onnonunitv.

TERRAMGNTE
A 2.188 acre ms^erplan. readcmtal development in the greater Reno area.

Nevada. U.5 A. Total wivestments required for a oucrat«E imeres in

Terranonte and a preferred tetufa of capital is USSIB million. The appraised “«
is "value of the land is USSS2 million—the appraised pucniia] sdl-Out

** 0
USS36I Bullion.

Canon urjcmthr: London Of-994 4191 or New Tor* 213-418 006.

WANTED!
SURPLUS, OBSOLETE &
LIQUIDATION STOCKS

Hotels and
Licensed
Premises

Businesses Wanted

Pic Engineering Seeks Acquisitions
A progressive pic is seeking is expand Its business base through

acquisition in The manufacturing sector

We are looking for companies in the small to medium size range with
pre-tax profits of up to £lm

Consideration for the purchase of any acquisition can be based on
cash or equity or a suitable mix

Write Box H2271, Financial Times, 20 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

international Company requires to purchase In

the United Kingdom a small to medium sized

Print and/or Packaging Company or progres-
sive company supplying this sectorof industry.

For an exploratory mooting principalswily should write) in ihs first

Instance - in Strict confidence - with an outfina of yourcompanies
profile to:

The Chnrmsn, BoxH2740, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P4BY

PACKAGING DISTRIBUTION
A successful Packaging Materials Distributor committed To g
welcomes enquiries from Ckompar^ wi*«st^bfisbe<Jt»stra

with a view to acquisition.

Principals only -writs in complete confidence Z>:

Box No. H2736. financial Tinas, 10 Cannon Sweet, London, TC4P4BY

trtr*CD/W

AMALGAMATIONS LTD
We are toHy retained by PLCs
and private chertfs Mid are

interested in aoquirmgcortipa-
rnt in efl sectors of industry

trod commerce. Yte w9 be
pleased to triSc to Cofe&xs,
occounteras, Vastsand
vendors in thewariest

confidance.
Contactas Par _

fchrtof#^290s»
London Of-U157S7

There is no the safer

COMPANY WISHING
TO DIVERSIFY

seeks to purchase or majority

holding m profitable business

S. YORKS. N. NOTTS
Ctrc§ £50.000

mite Bn N20OO. firaneaof Vmte
30 Cannon St Umdcm EC4P *8Y

PUBLICCOMPANY’S
wants to acquire Lloyd's

Broking Finns and recruit

teams of London Insurance

Market Specialists. Equity
partkipatk»] posable.

Writr BarH7872, Financial Tima.
W Carman Sana, London EC4P4BY

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Odrcfients are a rapidly

expanding advertising

agencyWho wrish to acqiWB
atendon-based agency

wSh biKings up to
SggOOJBW iwaaMnBkay

pmaownA
FtaMapdyM
HAZLEMS

Ctatorad Accountant*, TOTlNnr

aood Street. London W1YSDE

WANTED FOR
LISTED GROUP

tranxenee bmksragn. PwWoraand
vynpttyecbmfltoU*IrtTriw.

(Wnonri BmntWlumWib««l

GomrtxEalon

Plant and Machinery
For Sale

Businesses for Sale
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Successful
business

fOJ? SALE

ENQUIRE UJlTH/A/ ’'-r • i-.> •

raVtfWrc-'.-.* •
:;>>:

AVOID MAKING THIS MISTAKE.

THE
business exchange

THAMESDOWN LITHO LTD The transaction was

hasbeen acquired inhiated and co-ordinated by

by THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE

WAGE GROUP PLC in conjunction with

GRANTTHORNTON and MOORES & ROWLAND
fbmh fmincitr TncnibrnnifThe P.\ihuni;t')

The Business Exchange, a market for 'Busing and Selling' Oimpinin. is (fftcroicil hi TJir Buunr»
Lxpafuion rftld ’Exchange firotjp Limited, a Licensed Dealer in Securitiesand a iiwmlx'r ul HMKRA
Memberjnp of The Exchange is limited to the mure pmgnaiiKt firm* «>r (^uncrnl Aiti.uiiums. Snlkaurs

and Actaurtes.

MOORS
GramThomton

Chartered Accountants
Clvinpwl AciosJO'^i

The Biainra Exchange. Uiiu^m; Dirernw.

Oodgias LbtntKD TCA. ATI 1, 21 John Adam Siren. Unrtnn Wl UM rip t UI-U.MI tflM Kis n|.ir,i 57,W

Selling a successful business

successfuHy is more complicated

than it looks.

What is a reasonable price?

How do you get access to the

widest range of possible buyers?

What about confidentiality?

Can the transaction be structured

in a way to mmintise your tax

liabilities?

The answers to these and many

other questions can be supplied

by the mergers and acquisitions

experts at Peat Marwick McLintock

—the largest firm of accountants

and management consultants in

the UK.

We will be happy to send you

our brochure or meet you free of

charge. Foryour copy or toarrange

a discussion in confidence simply

ring Roy Nicholson, Richard

Agutter or John Griffith-Jones on

01-236 8000.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buy successful, private com panies worth

£500,000 te £25m.
If you're thinking of selling your

business, contact our Managing Director

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

Thelfca name in merger broking.

Aadtey House, 9 North Andley Strm, London,W1Y IWF.
Telephone: (H^6Z9S9i7.

JOINERY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Owner wishes to retire hence
sale ah Profitable Joinery

Manufacturing Company
established over 10 years and

based in the South East
71x8 business has a sound

customer base and a projected
turnover in excess of £1 million.

Freehold factory and laid
available.

Prindpds only apply to:

Box No. H2742. Financial Times,

to Camion Save( London, EC4P4BY

FOR SALE .

*Fully equipped engineering
factory

•Development Zone^Rate Free
"£4M new CMC
Equipment'PIant

*
1 50,000 square feet

*N.E. England - Good
VVoridoroe

•AvsBabte with guaranteed
£15M work over 2 year period.

Longer term contract by
negotiation.

Interested parties please apply
BoxNQ HZ750, Ftnanxl Tines

10 Canon Sum. Union EG&dBY

SHAMD PRINTING DEVICES LTD.
t&atwehiHdib)

MANUFACTURERS OF RIBBON
CASSETTES, DAISY WHEELS
AND STEEL TYPE FACING

EQUIPMENT
The JointAdministrative Receivers offertorsafethe

business and assetsof tfiecompany which is

&7voftredin8femamff&c&jret)frSib^

cte^tAbeetea^steeit^tac^equipmem.

* FUByequippedfreehold
Devon.

Estfrnated turnover U.K. Yf£. .1^2.87

£5.500,000.
'+ Major fetemafiensfl customerbasewithUK.

order bookof approximately £997,000.

Associated Companies
Manufacturing and safes fatuitym Boston,

OS.A
Sales office in Geneva, Switzerland.

Representative offlee Ibkyo, Japsar.

fw further information please contact-

John Talbot or Patrick WadSted,
Arthur Andersen and Co.,

fcO.Box55,
1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R 2NT.

Telephone: 01-636 1200
Telex: 8812711
Fa* 01-331 1133

.Arthur
Andersen

&i O’

Humberts Leisure

Riverside Inn » Attractive island sue
Ml <JUnetiOA 24) 4 ndeb, Derby 6 tides

gbg&andiet«taM{S)c»B^Ctefetentei*iatN0h«flap20)
H CW8gB»tft«m8 «stAe) Appmrimrtiy 11 aawffoendB

AS«tf»43aoasiiD«tehtttiitesrmeedo«slyna6cftfl»

ForSale as a goingeoacem

NorthSea Drilling
Services Ltd.

(In Receivership)

Oil industry servicecompany providftig

downhole toolson rentalComprehensive
rangeofequipmentconsistingofstabSzers,
drill OTters.Seems e^aCurrer^supplying
majordpbMbirs.

ForfartherdetaGsplease Cdhtadt

J.R GrantOA, ArthurHbong,

50HundyStreM,AberdeenAQ9TXN.
A Tfet 0224640033.felex: 739458AYAB.

Telefax: 0224630753.

ArthurYoung
A MStfBER OF ARTHURYOUNG JNTfertWJlONAL

Exhaust
Distributor

Offers are invited forthebusinessend assetsof
this Bolton based compaiw\»hicti<&it>d)at£sa
varietyofexhausts tomuffipteawd indepetaieW
fitting stations, garages andmoWrSacttWS.tTte

Integral Plastics limited

Long established manufacturers and

designers of quality glass fibre reinforced

plastic products, operating from modern
leasehold premises in YateJey near Camberley

Surrey. Turnover in year to 31st May 1987
approximately£800,000.

The business and assets are offered for

sale on a going concern basts and comprise

plant and equipment, goodwill, order book,

stock and work in progress.

Further information may be obtained from

the Administrative Receiver, P R Copp FCA,

FCCAorEVLSIackwefl F1PA. Ref HQ.

Stoy Hayward, 8 Baker Street,
London WiM iDA Telephone 01 -48 & s «88

freehold premises with office. w»Cfibtte6^t»d yahj
space totaffing 25,000 square feet

Turnover in the sixmonte to 30 StMember
1987 totalled approximately £600,000.

For furthermfbrmaticn, contartthe Joint
Administrative Receivere,A Griffiths

DG Rowlands, Grant Thorttton, HeriRtHottse,
Albert Square. ManchesterM2 SHfit
TeLOfil-634 5414, fietec 667235<3tMAN*G,
fax:061-8326042.

FREEHOLD

SEAFRONT HOTEL
EASTBOURNE

In course of refurbishment to high standard.

FOR SALE
5& bedrooms with conference & leisure

facilities.

Forbriberdetailsplease contact:

BegHe Norton & Partners,

Shirley Jackson I Raymond Biddings,

Receiver,
Gays,nn

vSii.
Sovereign Hotel t6 i 01 «o 2321

Fax 01 405 0350

Humbert* Ctwrtered Surveyors
25 Groarenor Street. London WiXaFE Tel:01-629B780

. i-Vc'E-iS :

••

:5c: Ccruu

i

;O|:-930^63i J
SLIMITED COMPANIES

U.K. and International

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

meepHESs
fy^Hw*us-35ar/*&Htai&iriM

rmtmeaS883Sl *#*887475

Office Equipment

International bank moves headquarters antkye partners

desks, walnut, rosewood/executive desks, rosewood,

american walnut/boardroom tables/125 wnt oak desk
with mottle pedestals/ office screens/Hght oak tables/

clerical chairs/fire-resistant filing cabinets/ reception

furniture.

Telephone 01-549 9339

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the

above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit

* Management Consultancy

* The importance of medium sized firms

* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information

Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire

Broughton telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000 exten-

sion 3234, or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Gram Thornh >n
•

;

f
• v : \ \n

Alexander Esplen & Co
Ltd.
tn Administrative ReeeNenhip
ThB bustwse and flweteW Ihfe dtWtettriiprtwai*
6Hrt«d tor sate aa aflQtrtB catfaaftv.
Tha company te er^aqu
nraOon daparat^^comsUhroaQl^nim
marirtms industrial appficaDbr^ntehbte*ittf^«xtef-
taten by sub-conbactore.

UcatiQn ot lauLntKild tifflcaL
Genital Livarpool

Enytoytioo—

S

Tumcwer—year encted
31 st December 1 BBS
apprtem¥atefy£Vitn

Currant order book—
neatly £100,000

Far further detaflSpteasS Cdhfaci

JointAdmihiabafa Roctivdr

fe

FULLY FITTED SHOPS
Leases for Sale

STAINES & NEWBURY
Prominently located units within modern shopping centres, currently

Rading as toy shops, avaflabte with or without stock. May suit other
retail users. Available individually.

For further details apply:

01-487 5671

DIYF.RCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SEUJEKSaadBUYERS
ContacttnccnBd&ce:

DIVERCOLTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR1 2EW.
TeL 0905 22303

FOR SALE
HALF ULU0N FOUNDS OF LEADING TIMBER FRAMED

WINDOW STOCK
6000 standard 1, 2, 3 + 4 light Brand new windows for sale

can be purchased in 500 lots upwards.
First offer over £135,000 secures full 6000 windows.

Telephone (0742) 660037

PACKAGING MFG FOR SALE
Profitable £2m turnover corrugated case plant tor sale

6fitiated Ifi the South. Good order book with blue chip

customers. Directors wish to pursue other interests.

AI&B<XtNii.H$7&.FinaK&Tmes, WCeemnSaveS, London, EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
PRINTING COMPANY

(SOUTH EAST)
Wsfl estabfehod end profitable. Sheet fed, single and 2 colour up to

B24 Sti®, TUfn&ver E1.2m. Prindpajs aveiabla to help ki new manage-
ment team if required.

A&fyBjxHx H2753, franca/ Timas; 10Cannon StnB( London, EG4P48Y
dosing date 25th November 1987
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SURVEY
The Faroes in the North

Atlantic enjoy home
mle under the Kingdom
of Denmark. The
islands are

experiencing a booming economy,
despite the problems in the fishing"
industry, as Hilary Barnes reports.

High standard

of living
LIFE IN the Faroes Islands has
always been a balancing act be-
tween the improbable and the
impossible,* says Ur Oil Brock-
man, one of the islands' leading
politicians.
His view sums up neatly one's

feeling as the aircraft comes in
to land at Vagar, the islands' on-
ly airport The aircraft’s wing-
tips seem dangerously close to
touching the fellsides which
hem-in the airstrip The Maersk
Air Boeing 737 is fitted with
special brakes to ensure that
the machine stops before the
short runway ends abruptly in a
cliff
The Faroese, descendants of

the Vikings who arrived in the
10th century, have sustained the
balancing act with remarkable
success, earning the islands one
of the highest standards of liv-
ing in Europe, with a per capita
income in 1968 of$1(1800.
They are apt to point out, with

justifiable pride, that there are
few small-island societies in the
world which have succeeded
not only in maintaining, but in
steadily increasing the popula-
tion, which has risen from
38£12 in 1970 to 46,312 in 1986.
The 18 islands - 16 of them in-

habited - are of volcanic origin.
They rise almost sheer out of
the North Atlantic about 600km
west of Norway and 430km
north-west of Scotland, provid-
ing some of the most spectacu-
lar cliff scenery in Europe. The
cliffs are famous for their colo-

nies of puffins, guillemots and
otherr seabirds.
Until the 1930s, the islands

eaked out a meagre living, sup-

S
irted by sheep and meat and
ubber from the slaughter of

pilot whales. A modest export of
dried and salted cod, caught by
sailing smacks, provided the ex-
tras.

The Faroes are still almost
entirely dependent ou fisheries,
which account for 94 per cent of
their exports and a quarter of
total production. The islands'
other main source of income is
a generous subsidy from Den-
mark, amounting last year to
some 16 per cent ofthe gross do-
mestic product.
But in other respects they

have have come a long way In
the past half-century. The fish-

ing fleet of today is as modern
as any, and the top prices ob-
tained by Faroese fish prod-t
nets, wherever they are sold, at-

test to the high quality.
With increasing wealth, the

infrastructure has been devel-
oped. There are 400km ofroads,
extensive ferry and bus ser-
vices, and the banking system is
all on-line. There are 17,000 reg-
istered motor vehicles (most
families in Torshavn, the capi-
tal, seem to have two), about one
computer for every 60 persons,
and a video recorder in virtual-
ly every home.
The economy baa been in

boom condition for several
years, despite the ups and

'downs of the fisheries. This has
created its own problems, in-
cluding a current balance of
payments deficit of about eight
per cent ofthe GDP, or Dkr496m
in 1988 (in 1984 it was as much
as 17 per cent of the GDP), a net
foreign debt equal to some 67
per cent of the GDP, and an
acute labour shortage.
This autumn there are about

1.200 immigrant workers in the
islands, which is roughly five
percentofthe labour force.
Dependence on fish, however,

means that the economy is vul-
nerable, and many of the island
society’s present problems have
arisen out ofthe need to make a
radical adjustment of the fish-
eries industry when 200-mile
zones were introduced in 1977.
Until then, the Faroese fished
wherever there were fish to be
caught
"We’ve been thrown back on

our own resources alone,” says
Mr Birgir Danielsen, chairman
of Faroe Seafoods, the cooper-
ative export marketing organi-
sation which accounts for about
80 per cent of Faroese fish ex-
ports.
There was general concern in

the mid-1970s that the new fish-
eries regime might lead to un-
employment, and therefore gov-
ernment subsidies were used to
encourage a renewal ofthe fish-
ing fleet and diversification in-
to other industries, notably

uted to' the land-based boom
and the consequent balance of
payments problems.
"We are among the most in-

debted countries in the world,
bat you must see the positive
side of this as well,' says Ur Alii
Dam, the Prime Minister. "We
have borrowed for investment
in productive capacity, not for
consumption.*
The availability of credit

guarantees from the Landss-
dyriai subsidised finance for
ship-building both in the
Faroes, Denmark and in Nor-
way (where many Faroese ships

FAROES’ INCOME
THE Faroe

i currency ar

are part of the
igh

"Unfortunately, we have be-
come addicted to subsidies,*
says Mr Brockman, a member of
the Logting and one of the
Faroes' two members of the
Folkettnjein Denmark.
The subsidies have contrib-

tbe islands have theirown bank
notes, Isaaed bythe National
Bank of Denmark.

Per capita income: Dfcr

136,000 (equivalent to

US$16,800 at 086 avotage
exchange rate).

Savings as% of OOP: 28%.
Disposable national Income:

DkiOhn.

Gross domestic product
DkrS.46bn.

Transten from Denmark:
Dkr845m.

Consumption: Dto4J3te.
investment: PfcrZ13fa«i.
Investment as% ofGOP: 38%
Merchandise Imports, E988:

Dfa246bn.
Exports of fish, fish products,

1986: Dkrl£3ba.

are built) has enabled owners to
build with almost no 'personal
risk - and they have invested
heavily.
"From an economic point of

view, the value of these invest-
ments has to regarded as ex-
tremely modest,” says the 1987
report on the Faroese economy
by the Danish Government's ad-
visory committee.
Although Mr Dam has tried

hard to get bis four-party coali-
tion to restrict the subsidies, it

has proved hard-going to break
the habit, and, with a new elec-
tion to the Logting in 1988, the
climate does not favour finan-
cial stringency. As the Danish
advisory committee said in Ju-
ly: "Public investment of
Dkr700m in 1987 is making a ma-
jor contribution to the shortage
of labour, yet a 40 per cent in-
crease in investment is forecast
for 1988."

Business is worried. There
have been several big bankrupt-,
cies recently, including a ship-
ping company operating three
chemical carriers, another op-
erating two gas tankers, and
several trawler-owners.
"There has to be a set-back -

and a fell in living standards/*
-

says Mr Johan Mortensen, fish
exporter, who said that after a
-poor year so far in fishing,
trawler-owners were in general
feeling squeezed, and that this

la beginning to affect the rest of
the fisheries-related industries.

On the sensitive issue with
the Danish Government of sub-
sea oil and gas prospects
around the Faroes, the crucial

point for Mr Dam is that the
Faroes should be able to con-
trol the pace of exploration, as

he fears that the Faroes’ tradi-
tional society could , be totally1

submerged by an oil culture. As
a graduate engineer who spent
several years m Kuwait, he has
seen the- process at work - and
does not like it much.
Although the-Faroes' Immedi-

ate economic problems look
bad on paper, there .are count)-,

er-factora as well One la that
most of the "foreign debt* Ib to
Denmark, much ofit for houses
built with loans from the Dan-
ish mortgage associations, and
thus are not a foreign, currency
debt
One Is that most of the "for-

eign debt* is to Denmark; much,
of it for houses built with loans
from the Danish mortgage asso-
ciations, and therefore not a
foreign currency debt
Another important.' positive

point is the great flexibility of
the Faroese and their economy.
There are no unemployment
benefits on the Faroes - and no
unemployment - and few or no
union job restrictions.
The maximum income tax is

50 per cent there is no wealth
tax and yields on bank deposits
are taxed at a flat rate of half a

cent - "Savings are positive-

_ Japanese, about 28 per emit
of the GDP, and wherever yon
go and whoever you talk to you
meet hard work and initiative.
There’s no Euroselerosls here,"
comments oneobserver.
The degree of pessimism

among the Faroese was
summed up with a neat touch of
irony by Ur Ami Olafeson, the
Faroes’ adviser to the Danish
Foreign Ministry: "We’re feeing
disaster: Unemployment, now
negative mayrise to-sero."

per i

ly Jj

Didyouknow
that the largest fish exporter in the

kingdom ofDenmark
In 1906 exported tor 15 otfBardMz,

fa catted fhroe Seafood;

hdbnfeMknufewhMs
ms established In 1943m a union ofcoopereffw hah producer*

has about 100 acthm members,
hsnBem approx. BO% of all Oahproducts

whichan exported from tho Fame /stands.

asporta Ha product* to aB West European countries as m0 as

USA. Japan, USSR, CMMtartk PdandandEM Germany;
ham subsidiary companies lorproduction and dUbOatOonm Grimsby
{England), and Hktahala (DanmatK

t an extremely wide product range comprising everythkrgtrom sag hah
and tnxean Oats to spectaOtlaa Boramobadsalmon.
scaBopa, prawns, lobsters, and other cataring and retail products,

Im a net captodot 177 nriOon Ota,

gets aBtta raw material from the Ice-cdd,

crystat<lean North Atlantic waters,

produces hs articles in tha world’s most up-to-date factories,

has computerised control ofaOprocesses.

thought you should know

Best regards

SEAFOOD

L/F Foroya Fiskasola
Head office:

Box 68. FA-110 Tbrshavn, Faroe Islands
Tlf. +(298) 14960 - Tlx. 81224 fisco fa

Telefax +(298) 12520

Government and constitution
FAROE Islands
46,300; capital, Thors!

twifih a population of 13,880) are a
part ofthe Kingdom ofDenmark.
•The language is Faroese. closely
related to Icelandic...

Under Ok Home Rule Act of
*1948, the Islands enjoy extensive
janteuemy. The jndiciaiy and pe-

JUce, the church, foreign policy,
defence, and. fee mioney system
remain under Danish control.

The Faroes elect two members to
foe Danish Folketlng.

The Faroese legislature, the

lagting, has 32 members. The
executive, fee Landsstyre, cur-

rently a centre-left coalition of

four parties, has six members,
brfw

I

by fee Lagmand (Prime
r), Mr AM Dam, Social

Timcomposition ofthecurrent
a-agring,

elected In 3384, is: Se-

xdalBemocrats, 8; Independence
{Party, 2? JtopnbUcans, 6; Prog-

ress and Fisheries Party, 2;

:'s Party, 7; and Unionist
r;7.

A complex
political

pattern
FAROESE POLITICS area curi-
ous mixture. Thereis the famil-
iar left-right conflict, but it is
complicated .by disagreement
along a second axis, union or In-
dependencefronlDenmark. ‘

.

There are left and right-wing
Independence parties as well sis

left aT*d right-wing unionistpar-
ties. -- •- -• .. .

;•••

-The- Republicans, -a left-wing
socialist parly, " want indepen-
dence - bow, - "preferably by
noon,* says one informant
. The people's Party, a couser-
vatLve-liberal party, would, like

rea^whlle the Seifrala Party
advocates independence some-
time (or never, say its critics').

As longas Denmark continues
to provide & generous subsidy.
It seems unlikely that there will'

be a mad rush for separation,
especially as Denmark has
gradually granted the Faroes
more and more autonomy over

'

internal affairs and some 'for-

eign affairs - the Faroese n
tiate their own bilateral
deals.
The major outstanding issue

between Denmark and the
Faroes

.
is control .of sub-sea

shelf area resources. There ap-
pears to be a. reasonable pres-

et that oil and gas will one
ybe discovered. But until the

Danish-Faroes dispute over
control is settled, there will be
no exploration.
The Danish Government view

is that raw material resources
are an issue which concern the
Kingdom as a whole, a principle
which cannot - be abandoned
“without having major conse-
quences/ as Prime Minister
Foul Schlueterputsft

*It will have even greater con-
sequences if control of Faroese
raw material resources 'are not
handed overto the Faroese,* re-
torted Mr Dam in a recent ex-
change in the Folketing.
Mr Dam said that for Mm foe

issue Is not primarily econom-
ic^a find is made which is big
enough to exploit in the deep-
water conditions on our shelf, it

will be so big that there will be
ofmnnAV fVvr pwirwitiff 9

The Faroes have no foreign
(Policy of their own, as defence

and foreign policy are the prov-

ince ofthe metropolitan govern-
ment in Copenhagen.
But this does not prevent a

lively debate in' the Faroes on
East-West issues. The Faroes
are not members of the EEC.
but are

.
members of Nato (as

part of the Kingdom of Den-
.mark).

The Logting has on various oc-

. unanimously affirmed
that, Nato membership not

- withstanding,the Faroes regard
themselves as non-aligned, but
the unanimity haa recently end-
ed.' Mr * Brockman's people's

. Party now wants' the- Faroes to

eve positive affirmation- of
their support for Nato, and as

.
Mr Brockman made substantial
gains in fee election to the Dan-
ish Folketlng in September this
year,he seems to have consider-
able support. '

Mr Dam and the Landsstyri,
on the other hand, are more
concerned with the question of

.,the establishment of a super-
power guaranteed Nordic nu-
clear-free zone, for which the
Scandinavian Social Democrat-
ic parties are striving.
Should the Scandinvian pen-

insular, Finland and Denmark
‘become a formal nuclear-free
zone, Mr Dam wants to make
sure that the Faroes are not left
out -

1 .
Meanwhile, foe question of

relations with the Soviet Union
is of immediate practical con-
cern. The Faroes and the Soviet
Union have a bilateral agree-

' meht awarding reciprocal fish-
ing rights in each other's wa-
ters. Two of the three Faroese
shipyards also have agreements

- with the Soviet Union to repair
Soviet trawlers.
*We regard this pragmatical-

ly,” says Hr Dam. "All other
Western European countries
have commercial agreements
with the Soviet Union. The
Americans sell corn to the Rus-
sians, don’t they?"
Many Faroese are suspicious

of Soviet intentions; diplomats
from Nato countries have their
misgivings, too. But Mr Brock-
man, whose views are strongly
ainti-Soviet, pointed out that
nearly all Faroese are Thnatl-
cally* prewestern, while a big
majority support Nato, and a
majority probably even favours
the retention of the Nato radar
station on the islands.
"There is a strong feeling that

the Russians should be kept at
arms length,”he says*

The Faroe economy is founded on fish.
Weknowthe basicfacts ofthe Faroeeconomy,
so let us steer you in the right direction.

OVI n n ubain ki pm
Head Office: 3800 Torshavn

Telephone: +298 14900 Telex: 81229 sjbankfa
Telefax +298 16950

30 Branches throughout the Faroe Islands.
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Fishing industry developments

The blue whiting gamble
0 10 Milos

0 TflKm

THE FAROE Islanders have a
dream: that the great blue whit-

ing venture will renew the for-

tunes of the fishing fleet and
fisheries fndostry.

The story starts in 1977, when
the introduction of 200-mile
economic zones threw the Far-
oese fishing fleet, which wes
used to fishing anywhere there
were fish to catch, back on the
resources of their own 200-mile
zone - plus any fish it could
’swap’ in other waters against
Faroese fish.

Resources of high-value cod
and haddock in Faroese waters
are limited - and they have been
overfished and are therefore in
danger of depletion. Bat there
are vast stocks ofblue whiting, a

small cod-like fish which inhab-
its deeper waters. Blue whiting
are used for human consump-
tion in the Soviet Union, but not
in western Europe.
This enabled the Faroese to

exchange a substantial blue
whiting quota with the Soviet
Union - currently 145.000 tonnes
a year - against 21.500 tonnes of
cod in Soviet (or Soviet-Norwe-
giap) waters.
But if the blue whiting could

become an acceptable consum-
er fish in Western Europe (said
the Faroese to themselves), they
would have found a goldmine.
Turned into boneless and skin-

less fillets, its present price of
around Dkr 1-90 per kilogram
would rise to cod-like prices of
around Dkr4-5 per kg.

The idea seemed so good that
either the fishermen nor the
Landsstyre could restrain their
optimism, with the Landsstyre
liberally handing oat subsidies
and credit guarantees, and the
trawler skippers gleefully tak-

ing the chance to buy brand new
trawlers at practically no risk to
themselves-

Mr Blrgir Danielson, grand
old man of the Faroese fish-

eries industry, who is chairman
of Faroe Seafood, the co-opera-
tive business which markets
aboutSO per cent ofthe Faroese
fish, says that nine trawlers
have been built for the blue
whiting fisheries. The total val-

ue of the new vessels is over

if blue whiting became
an acceptable consumer
fish In Western Europe,

the Islanders would find

unlimited wealth

DkrZbn, (US?140m). None has
yet earned a krone.
Mr Oil Breckroan, opposition

member of the Logting, said
that if refurbished and convert-
ed trawlers are included, then
the total investment in blue
whiting may be nearer to
Dkr2bn (equal to about 3S per
cent ofthe gross domestic prod-
uct, or VSfB^OO per capita).
Some progress has been made

in improving the sales value of
blue whiting, which is marketed
as a high quality fish mince. Mr
Johan Moitensen, manager of
the TOrshavn fish export com-
pany, p. Marr, has co-operated
with a fish- filleting company to
turn blue whiting into swrinti,

which is the raw material for a
popular Japanese product,
crabsticks. After successful
completion of a pilot product,
Faroese surimi is now being
made on Japanese machines
and exported to a Japanese
company in Glasgow.
But the great break-through,

the mass production of a bone-
less and skinless blue whiting
fillet, is testing the ingenuity of

the Faroese to the limit
Trawler-owner Morten Johan-

nesen, who has just taken deliv-

ery of a new 60-ton vessel,

equipped, to catch and fillet

blue whiting on board, claims
that he has made the break-
through and will be turning out
the fillets in the winter blue
whiting season.
Mr Kjartan Hoydal, the

Landsstyri official in charge of
fisheries, displays muted opti-

mism - *1 think we are solving
the problems,* he says.

Everyone is crossing fingers,

but most are still sceptical. It

has proved extremely difficult

to produce a fillet in which all

the bones have been extracted.
'The are small. The ma-

chines work very feat, and pro-

duction cannot be controlled
sufficiently well,* comments Mr
Danielson of Faroe Seafood.
He calls the blue whiting ven-

ture ”a dark chapter* in which
far too much money had been
invested before it was known
whether production was really
possible. Three of the new blue
whiting trawlers had already
gone bankrupt, he added, and
another was in severe difficul-

ties. .

•When the British occupied
the Faroes in the Second World
War, they called them 'The land
of maybe/says Mr Kortensen,
who is also British consul in
TOrshavn. "Maybe we shall suc-
ceed with blue whiting fillets,*

Local observers are asking
what will happen if the entire
blue whiting fleet goes bank-
rupt? Since the Landsstyre has
provided credit guarantees to
the business sector for a total of
Dkr952m at the end of 1986 (not

all of it to fisheries, however),
the Faroese tax-payers would
foot a hefty bilL

..sTOEYftoy
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But some of the losses have
been foreseen and are covered
by allocations to reserve fonds,
and the final effect on the Far-

S®iIABOUT AS far out on the pe-

Maln
exports

FISH and fish products account-

ed for 94 per cent of the Faroes*

exports year. The fisheries

employ 26 per cent of the labour

force and provide 27 per cent of

the national output, compared
with a mere nine per cent for

manufacturing.
The total 1986 catch was

357,0S« tonnes, ef which half was
caught in Faroese waters, about

16 per cent in EEC waters, 22 per
cent in Arctic international wa-

ters and the rest In Icelandic,

Greenland, Norwegian, Soviet,

and r^Mdfon waters - most of

whom bad reciprocal fishing

rights In Faroese waters.

Exports of fish and Ash pr®d-

ttets in 1986 totalled 192,500
tonnes, valued at DfcrUSbn.
The main markets wenu Den-

mark. Dkr396m: the UK,
Dkr266m; West . Germany,
Dkr265m; the US, Dkr242m;
France, Dkr207m. EEC countries
‘accounted for three-quarters of

all exports.
Iced and frozen fU]etsJ35,S00

tonnes at Dfc 688m), were the big-

gest earner, while 19,880 tonnes
of salt fish (almost all of It to

Mediterranean Catholic coun-
tries)- fetched Dkr428m; some
18,100 tonnes of shrimps and
prawns fetched DkrS26m; and
2,457 tonnes of salmon and salm-
on-treat, fetched DkriMhflu

The Government of the Faroe Islands
Wishes|o strengthen ifs fssde, economicajxtcultural links with all coun(ries..Enquuies are welcome,

either director through our Representative offices in Pflffljatk or the United Kingdom as wdl as all

Danish Embassies.

Head Officer
Fproya Landsstyri

P.O. Box64. FR.-11Q TOrshavn, Feroyar.

Phone National 1 1080— Phone International 298-1 1080

Telex 81235 ingns-fa

Telefax National 14942 — Telefax International 298-14942

Fisheries Administration

P.O. Box 87, FR-l 10 TOrshavn, Fproyar

Phone National 13098 — Phone International 298- J3098

Telex 81310 fiskvb fa

Telefax National 14942 Telefax International 298-14942

Representation in Denmark:
Fwrpernes Reprsesentationskontor

7. Hojbro PIads

DK-1200 Copenhagen X
Phone National 01-140866

Phone International 45-1-140866

Telex 15677 faroff

Representation in Britain:

Faroese Commercial Attach^

150, Mattel Street,

Aberdeen ABl 2PP. Scotland

Phone National 0224-592777

Phone international 44-224-592777

Telefax 0224-592779
Telex 73J58 faroff

Customs Authority:

Fdrya Toiistova

P.O. Box 3. FR-110 TOrshavn. Faroyar

phone National 14660 — Phone International 298-14660

Telpx 81279 gjajds-f?

THE
Faroe

BANK
Islands

The Faroe Islands

— Our Business

If you are considering doing

business with the Faroe Islands,

you'll need the services ofan

experienced banking partner

.

We have more than eighty years

experience in Faroese industry.

Ranging from the traditional

fishing market to up-to-date

exciting pew investment

programmes in energyand

electronic data proeessmg.

One of the wertefs most
Sympathetic investment dimates.

So why not contact us now to find

out more aboutdoing business with

the Faroe Islands.

Foroya Banki, N Flnsensgota 15, P.D. Box 14, FR-T10 Torshavn.

Tel.: +290 1 13?0. Telex: 81?27* Telefax: +298 1 5850.

suggests Mr Arm Olavsen of the
Danish Foreign Ministry. Fish
forming

Ifblue whiting do not save the
Faroese fish industry, fish form-
ing of salmon and salmon-trout
may be more successful. The
Faroese are queuing to put
their savings into fish farming,
but so for only 52 licences have
been issued to producers.
Having adopted a ban on the

import of smolts (young salmon)
as a disease-prevention mea-
sure, it has taken time to build
up stock, but production is now
rising fast

In 1966 prodaction increased
from 1,100 to 1,900 tonnes, worth
about kr 68m. There will be a
similar increase this year. In
two to three years time produc-
tion will rise to 10-12,000 tonnes
with a value of kr SOOm-OOOm,
mailing a 2S per cent increase In
exports, said Mr HoydaL

tech talent
riphery of Europe as you can
gel. in the town of Klaksvig, a

75-minute drive and a half-hour
ferry ride from Thorsbavn, a

small company, Corn-Data, pro-
duces some of the world’s most
sophisticated equipment for the
fish-processing industry.

Its founder and owner, Mr
Liggjas i Bo, says that Corn-Data
is the only company which pro-
duces completely computer-
controlled systems for filleting

and shrimp-processing facto-
ries. The company has exported
the systems to Denmark, Nor-
way, Greenland and Canada,
and, since its foundation seven
years ago, the company has dou-
bled its turnover every year to

abontDKrfiOm.
He says that it is not really so

surprising to find the company
located in the Faroes -*We have
such close contact with the in-

dustry. I used to be a director of

STAMPS
FROM THE FAROES

CAM YOU RESIST THE COMPLETE FAROES?
— Start now with the 1987 Annual Fpltfer,

A countryconsisting of18 rocks in the NorthAtlantic is issuing

some of the most widely acclaimedstamps in the world. Ifyou
don't believe us, ask your stamp dealer and check with your
philatelic magazine. Our Europa-CEPT issue in 1986 was
describedby thephilatelic editor ofa major U.S. newspaper as
11
the best of the whole Europa lot this year".

We representa region that embraced modernity with its perils

and challenges almost overnight This extraordinary national

drama is reflected In our choice of motifs for our stamps.

Our first stamps were issued in 1975. We invite philatelists

everywhere to share with us those days of adventure and
excitement A complete collection is hard to come by, but we
are still in a position to offer you this fascinating opportunity.

As a sound start we recommend the 1987 Annual Folder.

For more Information, please write to

:

Postverk Ffhvya
Frimerkjadeildin

P.O. Box 3003,
FR-110 Torshavn,
The Faroe Islands

This is a summer night in

the Faroe Islands!!!

um

- Do you feel the Peace?

. .
'Do you see the light? The Scenery'?

_
.

The Birds? Birds that nave lived in .this'country for

centuries and nave witnessed the change. into.'a’'.>:,i

modern society with al! moderni 'conveniences That:; ;,?

C ; the tourist; can possibly think: of; .
-

,:j

It takes so little effort, nowadays, to visit this

friendly country
Th*f»<e:4i(! Tcurlctba=rd

WE ARE LOOKING
FOR GENERATORS

We are looking for a manufacturer and supplier of

generator units for marine and stationary use.

Please contact:
pX Wenzel Petersen
Box 43
FR 100 Torshavn. Faroe Islands

Phone: 203-13873 Fax: 11173

a filleting factory, so I know]
what the problems are,* he says.

So, indeed, does Mr Bjarni
joensen, at Midvagur, near the
Vagar Airport, who spends'
much of his time on board
trawlers, trying out the prod-
ucts which his company. Oil-,

wind, develops and produces.
Oilwind, with about 65 employ-
ees, produces two pieces of;

equipment of which Mr Joensen
is especially proud: a computer-
ised reel and line, used in tine-

fishing for cod, and a computer-
ised trawl system.
The line system enables fish-

ermen to adjust the depth ofthe
line, register the weight of fish
on the line, adjust the length of
the line and haul in the catch
automatically.
The trawl system also auto-

matically adjusts the length of
tiie trawl wires to keep the
trawl parallel with the ship and
to prevent the opening of the
trawl from flapping. The soft-

ware used by Oilwind is pro-
duced by Datranie, a five-per-
son company based in
ThorshaviL
Other evidence of high-tech

talent in the Faroes is seen at
Elebtron, owned by the Govern-
ment, the telephone company
and the banks, which has pro-
duced the software for the bank
clearing system and the income
tax administration.

The main contribution to
Faroese manufacturing, howev-
er, is made by the three ship-

yards. Sfcala, owned by the
Danddstyre, is the biggest of
these, pnodneing many of the
trawlers and freighters used by
the Faroese.
Torshavn Shipyard, owned by

Mr Poul Mohr and family, pro-

duces ships up to about l.ooogri

and has, among other contracts
supplied ferries for the Sbet
land inter-island service.

Vaag Shipyard is trying a new
tack, importing hulls, which it

them completes- Total turnover
for the three shipbuilders last
year was about Dkr244m, in-
cluding DkrlOm from repair
work on Soviet ships.

"WE SHALL continue...!
wouldn't feel Faroese any lon-
ger if! couldn't eat whale meat
and blubber once a week," de-

clared Mr Atli Dam. He is as in-

transigent as the rest of the is-

landers on the vexing question
of the traditional Faroese
slaughter ofpilotwhales.

The Faroes have been inun-

dated with protests from envi-
ronmentalists and animal-lov-

ers since television crews from
around the world discovered
that the slaughter of pilot

whales, when the water is turn-

ed red by blood, makes spectac-
ular - ifgruesome - television.

The most outraged of the envi-
ronmentalists claim that it is a

conservationist, issue, but this is

fiercely rejected by the
Faroese, who see it as basically
a ’cruelty-to-anLm a Is issue*

*Ifs really a question of
whether we should eat animals
at all,* says Mr Edmund Joens-
son. shrimp factory owner.

Mr Dam points out that *ihe

protesters live in big cities and
can’t see the connection be-

tween the meat they eat and the

fact that to get the meal, ani-

mals have to be slaughtered*

In another view, 'about
150,000 pilot whales are caught
world-wide, each year, mostly
by tuna fishermen, which makes
all the fUss over the 1,700

whales or so that toe catch, com-
pletely misleading," claims Mrs
Dorothea Bloch, a Faroes’ zool-
ogist and a leading authority on
pilot whales.
In the Faroese drives for pilot

whales, the schools of whales
are driven into bays for slaugh-
ter. In most cases they are

' beached, but sometimes condi-
;tions for beaching do not exist

and the whales are (or rather
were) gaffed and speared to

death.
• In the fairly recent past pilot

whale meat and blubber was a
. vital part or the food supply. It

.still accounted for about half

the total meat production and a
quarter of total meal consump-
tion in 1986, according to the

; Faroese official account of the
whale drives.

The whale drives, which are
conducted communally and
mm-eonmereially. have always
been regulated, but since the is-

sue appeared on the world's
television screens, the Faroese

• have tightened up the regula-
’ tions, stopping the use of spears
and gaffe and insisting that

Mr AXIS Dam: Intransigent about

"whale meat and blubber once a

week*

whales are beached, where the
jugular vein is cut -and death is

rapid.
The local population is so in-

censed by ine world’s reaction

to tbeir traditional hunt that

foreign journalists who want to

observe the whale drives are
not welcome.
*We have a problem protect-

ing them from the local people,*

says Mr Dam.

Big hopes for
fish farming

IFBUT whiting do not save the
Faroese fish industry, fish fann-
ing of salmon and salmon-trout
may be more successful. The
Faroese are queueing to put
their savings into fish forming,
but so far only 53 licences have
been issued to producers.
Having adopted a ban on the

import of smolts (young salmon)
as a disease-prevention measure,
it has taken time to build op
stock, but production is now ris-

ing Cast.

In 1986 production increased
from 1,100 to 1,930 tonnes, worth
about Dkr&Sm. There will be a
similar increase ibis year.
*ln two to three years' time,

production will rise to 10-13,000
tonnes with a value of DlcrSOCm-
600m, making a 25 per cent in-
crease in exports,* says Mr Kjar-
tan Hoydal, the Landsstyri offi-
cial overseeing the fisheries
industry.

How to get there

THftBE IS a daily air service:
Copenhagen-Vagar, with Danair,
Ithe Dapish domestic airline,
while ICrUodair operates a ser-
vice, Keykjarik-Vagar-Glasgow,
twice weekly in winter, hat more
often in summer.

Gmyril Line, Torshavn. runs a
passenger service calling at
Hensthobu (Jutland, Denmark),

|

Lerwick (Shetlands), Bergen
(Norway) and Saydisffordnr (Ice-
land).

DFDS, the Danish company,
operates a summer service be-
tween Esbjerg (Denmark) and
Torshavn.

Freight services are operated
fry Faroe Ship (Grimsby,- Better-
dam: LysekiLSweden; Stavanger;
Galloway) and Star Line (Grims-
by; Flashing; Vasa, Finland;
Halmisted, Sweden; Drummen,
Norway.

with jss®7

The onlyway to fly

kslandair

73 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X9D0
TEL: 01-499 9371

Telex: 236SS
Reservations m Glasgow.

TEL: 0414339 1001

With Danair, you can fly any day of

the week between Copenhagen and The
Faroes.You only spend 2 hours in the air.

You flybyBoeing 737, which can seat

128 passengers. Comfort and service on
board are the very best.

f



Disaster planning - a ‘moral obligation’
California’s earthquakes have raised awareness of the need to protect computer systems, reports Louise Kehoe

1
"YOU CANT prevent an 'act of
God,' but to be unprepared is an
act of ignorance,” warns Frank
M. Piluso, vice president in
charge of computing and com-
munications at California Fed-
eral Savings in Rosemead, Cali-
fornia. The computer
equipment upon which so many
businesses have come to rely is

highly vulnerable, he points
out

'Nobody ever thinks it is going
to happen to them, but every da-
ta processing manager needs to
know that disaster contingency
planning is not just a profes-
sional responsibility, it is a
moral obligation,” Piluso as-
serts.

For Piluso and his colleagues
at California Federal, the
fourth largest savings and loan
institution in the US, disaster
struck early on the morning of
October 1 when a major earth-
quake shook the ground be-
neath the company’s data pro-
cessing centre in Rosemead.
Although CalFed's building

escaped serious structural dam-
age, the interior was wrecked.
"We lost 90,000 ceiling tiles.

They took eight tons of debris
out of here. We have ten miles
of wiring that has to be re-
placed,”Piluso reports.
California Federal's data pro-

cessing centre was back in oper-
ation just 29 hours after the
earthquake struck and has re-
mained operational despite sev-
eral serious aftershocks. The
important point is not how
quickly we were able to get up,
but that we were able to recover
at all because we were pre-
pared,” says Piluso. "We could
have been looking at the real
possibility of not being able to
reconstruct,” the company’s ex-
ecutives believe.
The savings and loan manag-

ers feel driven to share their ex-
periences. ”We are some of the
few people who have had to go
through thin. What we have
learned needs to be shared,”
they say. Tt might not be us next
time.” Their earthquake story is

an eyeopener. Indeed, though

not wholly comparable In terms
of physical devastation the
events in California will proba-
bly strike a chord with systems
managers in the UK who faced
the prospect, or even the reali-

ty, of a major breakdown due to

power failure resulting from
the storms in southern England
just over a week ago.

The first thing we did was to

get the people out Then we shut

off the power and water at the
mains. Teams ofus went in to do
a damage assessments, it was
devastating..,there was a sense
of disbelief People were in

shock. We quickly discovered
that it helped to assign tasks, to

give people something to do.”

One of those tasks, which
could prove invaluable, was to
note deficiencies in the compa-
ny’s emergency plans during
the recovery effort "We have 60
action points and we started im-
plementing them immediately.
We didn't wait for a singleday.”
As a major financial institu-

tion, California Federal is re-
quired to maintain elaborate
contingency plans to cover com-
puter failures. Every day, com-
puter tapes are copied and
transported to computer back-
up sites where duplicate main-
frame computen stand ready to

take over. When the quake hit,

people and tapes were sent off
to the back-up sites which they
expected to be operational
within 24 hours. As the dust set-

tled however, it became clear
that the data processing centre
could be restored and the back-
up sites were not eventually
used.
California Federal's 200

branch offices were able to
maintain normal operations
throughout the hiatus because
they are equipped with "intelli-

gent” terminals that can per-
form 95 per cent of the tasks
normally handled by the main-
frame computers. This proved
critical in the immediate after-

math of the quake. "We had
made that major investment in
198344, and it certainly paid
off,” says Piluso.

i resulting from an earthquake In CaOfomiB:The computers upon vrideh many businesses relyare highly vulnerable.'

Emergency electricity, air
conditioning and water plants
(for computer cooling systems)
are located at the data process-
ing centre site, but these were
all knocked out by the quake, as
were the normal utility sup-
plies.

In the event, however, it was
not elaborate technology that
saved the day. Whoever thought
to put a stack ofplastic sheeting
in the computer room saved
CalFed the cost of two new
mainframe computers as they
were doused with water from a
broken mainon the fourth floor.
Lesson number one, suggests

Piluso, is that water and com-
puters do not mix! "What really
got us was that we lost the
phone system. We could‘nt even
call head office to tell them
what had happened * he recalls.
The private branch exchange
that controlled the office phone
system was destroyed by water.
"We commandeered a cellular
phone in somebody's car in the
end.”

For the people at California
Federal, the risks of yet more
disruption from aftershocks of
the October 1 quake are very re-
al. It could be months, accord-
ing to seismic experts, before
the earth stops moving. Few
have to learn the hard way how
to deal with emergencies like
earthquakes, but the lessons of
the Los Angeles quake apply to
any business that relies upon
computers. The boy scout motto
"be prepared* should also be
the credo of the data processing
manager if physical disasters
are not also to become financial
disasters.
Meanwhile, the Los Angeles

earthquake has led to a height-
ened awareness throughout Cal-
ifornia ofthe dangers they pres-
ent Says Tom Tobin, executive
director of the State Seismic
Commission in California: *We
are just beginning to become
aware ofthe potential problems
In Silicon Valley.”
The commission's attention

has been focussed upon Silicon

Valley, the Northern California
.
high technology enclave where
many of the leading semicon-
ductor and computer firms are
based, because Silicon Valley -

built upon a basin of soft sandy
soil - is particularly at risk. In
an earthquake,, according to ge-
ologists, this laid would 'shake
like a bowl ofjelly,” dramatical-
ly increasing the damage to
buildings and their contents.
The use of highly toxic chemi-

cals in semiconductor manufac-
ture is a risingcauseofconcern.
Several of the largest compa-
nies in Silicon Valley have un-
dertaken major efforts to en-
sure the containment of toxics
and to minimise the amounts of
these substances stored attheir
Silicon Valley factories.
"But the problems may be

with the smaller companies,”
suggests Richard Eisner at
BAREPP (the BayArea Region-
al Earthquake Preparedness
Project). He fears the possibili-
ty of several simultaneous toxic
leaks In a major quake that

could overwhelm the ability of
local fire and emergency re-
sponse teams to deal with the
problems.
“Could we have another Boh-

pal on our hands? I don’t know,
but the possiblities are terrify-

ing.” Another threat to manufac-
turing industry, particularly in
Silicon Valley, comes from the
so-called “tilt-up" concrete
structures that house most of
the factories. In a major quake,
these buildings are subject to
collapse. The walls fall out and
the roof fl»U« in. Several such
buildings were badly damaged
in the recent LA quakes.
Building codes, upgraded fol-

lowing a 1971 quake in the San
Fernando valley, have mandat-
ed construction elements that
tie the tilt up buildings togeth-
er, but the buildings enacted
prior to 1976

,
during the Silicon

Valley building boom, are still

vulnerable.
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BAREPP reports that the ma-
jority of companies in the San

WORTH
WATCHING

L
AS CLEARAS THIS.

h's here. Band 111 from Philips Telecom. Operating

on the new, 100 channel Band Three Radio Limited

networit

A major advance that raises the qualityand lowers

the cost of mobile radio communications.

Philips Telecom Band M uses highly sophisticated

trunking and switching technology to achieve

impressive results. Fast cafl connection. Remarkable

clarity. Security Automatic queuing of calls when al

circuits are occupied, automatic recall when one

becomes free, usually in seconds. Heet calls. Mobile to

mobile calls.

All at a price that makes Philips Telecom Band HE

outstandingly cost-effective. Because, apart from the

moderately priced terminals, you just pay an all-

inclusive subscription based on the number of

mobiles you require and the area you want covered.

No large capital outlay. No licence. No call charges.

No fuss.

(FROMA PRICEASSMALLAS THIS)

Philips Telecom have been leaders in mobile

radio for over 40 years. Not comes BandH covering

first London and other centres, then regions and soon

reaching 80% of the population Philips Telecom has

tody won the first major contract from a national

company for the new system.

If you think Band His right for your

organisation, get more detafts by phoning

0800 581 313 (the caU is hoe) or write to

Philips Telecom,

Band HI Information Service,

FREEPOST, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 9AR.

You'll find everything becomes very deac

PHILIPS TELECOM

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

Calling anywhere
under the sun

THE UK electronics group
Fkncy his developed a pay-
phone that needs no phone co-
bleorpowerlineconnections.
Infolded for remote loca-

tions and developing coun-
tries, the unit derives power
from a solar pud via a bat-
tery, and sends and receives
speech signals ever a radio
Ma& which is connected into
the national telephone net-

A1though typical transmis-
sion distances are between
4ttn and 89km, radio repeater
stations, also solar powered,
am he used to boost signals if
the nearest national network
connection point Is farther
away.
23m radio payphone can be

supplied to accept coinage
from over 29 countries and is
ride to work with telephone In-

Francisco Bay area bare until

recently shown little interest in

preparing earthquake recovery

plans or safeguarding their

plants.

There are some notable ex-

ceptions, such as IBM, which
has spent heavily to upgrade
the structures at Its San Jose fa-

cility and Hewlett Packard
which has recently begun a very

ambitious earthquake pre-

paredness programme, but of

almost 900 companies surveyed
recently by BAREPP, only 128

responded to questions con-

cerning their earthquake plans.

What many business people
do not appreciate, suggests

Richard Eisner, is that their

businesses can be destroyed by
a less than catastrophic quake.
The physical damage fa only the
"tip of the iceberg* he says.

"Losses due to business disrup-
tion will probably equal those
due to property damage in Los
Angeles," he predicts.

"How many of the small busi-
nesses in Whittier (the town at
the centre of the LA qnake) will
be able to survive the interrup-
tion; of basiness? How many
people will loose their jobs be-
cause those businesses are
closed?” "An earthquake is a fi-

nancial disaster as well as a
physical disaster,” agrees Tom
Tobin of the Seismic Safety
Commission. Federal nHwat**
ofthe cost ofa massive quake in
California run as high as $44bn.
The "hidden” costs could double
thatfigure.

The necessity of back op data
storage systems was dramatical- 1

ly demonstrated at Ticor Title
Insurance Company’s Southern
California headquarters lo-
cated just down the road from .

California Federal in Rose-
mead. Ticor is one of the oldest
and largest title insurance com-
panies in tiie United States and
its Southern California office
holds title information on a very
large portion of Los Angeles
property.

canned and recorded, as sepa-
rate red, green and hlne im-
ages, in about 15 seconds.
These are held in a memoryu -

that any peri of the image can
then be displayed on a high- •

resolution screen and washed
on in a number effways to pro-
duce the desired results in
terms ofshapes and colours.
Subsequently, many pro-

cessed Images eanbe storedoa
12-Inchoptical discs.

French drive eases
mobility problems .

TRANSPORT FOR fhedfta-
Ned has taken a BsefaTOttwfh''
France where Gateau Aatonie-
bHesof StGfiles Croix de Vie'
is a small car into
which a wheelchair can be
driven throngh a rear exit and
straight into the driving posi-
tion.

The car has a floor which
can be dropped to ground level
and raised when the disabled
driver Is inside.
Called HandimobDc. the tit-

tle vehicle has a single-cylin-
der 325ce or 4Mcc engine
which drives the front wheels
to give a speed af 39 hqdi (48
km/hr).
The controls have been sim-

plified to just a steering wheel
and a single lever which is
poshed forward for accelera-
tion and pulled hack to apply
the brakes.

Ftor many of the other Amo-
tions, like operating the wip-
ers or indicators, voice acta*- i

tian is need. The driver uses
specific code words and the
system is designed to prevent i

accidental actuation of equip- I

meat by ordinary conversation. I

/

Lovell
for

development

"Our minicomputer system,

fared quite welL buiwwl
couple of disk drives ana mw
storage units,” says Steven Ben-

net, facilities manager.
_

Forai*

nately, Ticor had a double back

up system with both on^site aoq
off-site copies of all its data.

"Those computers are our busi-

ness, we can’t afford not to have

backups' he explains.

"We were able to replace the

hardware and recover daw
within a matter of hours, w
says. "We are also in the process.

of replacing our computer sys-

tem with newer models that will

be easier to replace or repair in

case ofproblems.”

Although Ticor has managed
to stay in business throughout
the hiatus, it has done so only
by taking extraordinary mea-
sures and with the strong sup-
port of its staff Three weeks af-

ter the quake, the company*!
"offices" are circus tents pitched
in the parting lot. The tele-

phone exchange system bag
•

been housed in a trailer, while
computers and staff occupy the
tents. The staff have been is-

.

sued with morale boosting hard
hats with the slogan "movers
and shakers" and "We survived”
T-shirts. The computers are
nightly covered with plastic
sheets.

"We thought that we were go-
ing to be able to reoccupy tee
building fairly quickly, so we
put up the tents as temporary

'

accomodation,” Bennet ex-
plains. But in a second major
quake, on October 4,The Ticor
building, a 1979 "tilt-up" stoic-

.

tore, sustained serious structur-.
al damage; Repair work is now
expected to take four to six'
months; so Ticor is looking for
more conventional accomoda-
tion, "hopefully before the rain
hits.” saysBenneL

modulate Its on canto- fro-
‘ qeency, just as In 'affair” TV
whereeach station can then be
toned by pressing button on
thedomesticTVseL
GTEhas been mUe to pat foe

- equivalent rf several coun-
tries' TV stations down one fi-

bre using a technique called
sub-eanier multiplexing. This

- toa technicallycomplexwayof
combining ril the stations into
a signal which allows aDMW
be sent without using the very
high data rates required when
they are transmitted In sepa-
rate channels.

'

The signals delivered to
. kantMt burinages canid toy
-hMr .

>wlv to*.' -technique.
cbnl& he meedJviaM, say, 3Bf

.

ordinary_TVy fear very high
"

definition TV and 25 high
quality,audio, voice or Comput-
er

Unlocfdng security

price barriers
ELECTRONIC LOCKS, usually
farad only on the doors of high
security military and commer-
cial establishments, rooms in
Mg hotels and some expensive
cars, could soon be protecting
ordinary businesses and even
domestic premises where
there is a special security risk.
Yale, which claims its me-

lt Is already in use in Switzer-
land as part of a mobile post
office offering foil service fa-
cilities to remote villages and

The Swiss are ahe using the
radio system In an emergency
network: above the Alpine

Colourful route to

graphic descriptions

AN ELECTRONIC display syn-
that can be nsed for colour

page make-up, slide prepara-
tion, mapping and similar
tasks Is offered by Frtmagre-
phlcs ofBayston in the UK.

It consists dTa earners with a
colonr filter that allows origi-
nals In any format from 35mm
slides to an A2 sheet to be

GTE lights way for .

more Information

GTE LABORATORIES of Wal-
tham, Massachusetts in the US,
has sharply Increased the
nunnt ofInformation that can
be sent dawn an optical fibre.
TUs opens np the prospects of
offering a large choice of vU-
ea, voice and data services to
homes and badnesses. «
Ome of the problems to date

lum been that of altering the
intensity of light in thefOirenpH|y enough, and receiving
the changes accurately
murngli, te give a high band-
width [that is, allow large
toMttto of Information tele
to-died).
The GTE team has

high-speed lasers andlight de-
with microwave tech-

'

“toes to allow 99 TV channels
or teriremiivrient to besent

, Each video signal ifl made to

Tale, which claims its me-
chanical locks are on half the
front deers in Britain, has
touched new electronic mod-
els. One of these, the CL79,
nsea a punched card "key" of
the kind sometimes encoun-
tered in big hotels.
However, the lock into

which the card is inserted
needs no wiring back to a cen-
tral computer. Cram which the

riectrictily prepared to
receive the card that hag been
issued. The considerable cost
of wiring the system and buy-

jaL^y1"
Aw user is issued

with a series of cards and willnormally use the first, the pat-
tern on which will open the
door. If this is test or stolen,

™H work because a mlczwre-“ ““ ,ock can be
tesfructed to compare its mem-
ory of the lost card with the

a suecessfal
comparison will open the door.
^Yaife

^
part of the Yale andViior Gnrap is riming to wll

the Cl^mainly toSSS
“tested to be about £90 per

^tt£SSSLondon 995 410L
***** Valon
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West Country Galleries/William Packer

Private places & faces

23

Tbr Unpointed Landscape, an
exhibition that has been on tour
in Scotland throughout the year,
now comes south to the AmoLfi-
ni Gallery in Bristol (until No-
vember 15) for its final showing.
It was organised by the Graeme
Murray Gallery of Edinburgh,
the Coracle Press of London and
the Scottish Arts Council, and
takes as its subject the work of
artists for whom the landscape is

a principal resource and stimu-
lus. Not aD the artists Involved
are Scottish, but most are based
in Scotland or make frequent
working visits there: the others
were invited north for the event.
By now, nearly 20 years after

Richard Long's first student
waJka through the wet grass,
there can be little controversy in
such an exercise. What is more
Interesting- is to see by how
much - even within this show's
fairly narrow scope - the genre
has broadened into something so
various, romantic and authenti-
cally expressive since those first
theoretical demonstrations and
conceptual austerities.

The 14 names on the list are
mostly unsurprising and unex-
ceptionable, though the point is

stretched a bit by the inclusion
of some straight-forward land-
scape photography, albeit exqui-
sitely refined. The late Raymond
Moore, for example, is represent-
ed by a suite of images of un-
kempt verges and byways in
Western Scotland that, by his
discriminating vision, take on a
quality that is almost Japanese
in Us order and definition. And
Thomas Joshua Cooper's barren
rockfalls on Skye are as fine in

their way as anything of Ansel
Adams. Landscape is landscape:
but the whole point of a point is

to stretch it, and all this work is

an ornament to the exhibition.
Hamish Fulton’s photographic

piece, ‘Winter Nights,* is a more
orthodox contribution. With its

single image, taken from the
summit of Ben Macdui at sunrise
at the winter solstice, it' com-
bines his habitual, tersely de-
scriptive text that tells us where
he was, and when, and what epic
walks he was making. Richard

•

is

“Dear Scats, Deer Bones, Pine Cones,

Pine Bones,” by Chris Drury, 1985

Long is represented In his overt-

ly poetical mode by textual work
alone: a large triptych that gives

first the tore account of his exer-
cise 'Ten. Days Walking And
Sleeping On Natural Ground: A
134 Mile Meandering Walk;” then
a roundel consisting of evocative

words and phrases. Trace Of A
Kill,' 'Old Slippery Root," 'Mist

All Day,' "Droppings', ‘Fox;’ and
finally the itinerary, set out in a
tall column, carries us from
Beinn A'Chait by way of such
spots as Caochan Dubh, Cam Ea-
lar. Tarf Water and Beinn
Mheadhonach, back again to
Beinn A’AchaiL
David Nash shows the "Ele-

mental Boat" he burned and cut
out of a tree on an Ayrshire es-

tate. Roger Ackling shows his
delicately sun-scorched wooden-
fragments, worked by his burn-
ing-glass at the places where he
picked them up. Andy Goldswor-
thy has a set of the iceworks he
made in the depths of last win-
ter, freezing piece to piece beside
the stream. And Chris Drury
shows the four careful globes he
made, each larger than the one
before, from the natural and re-

lated materials he found to hand
high up on moor and deer forest:

nil composed entirely of deer
scats, and one of deer bones in-
terlaced. one of pine cones and
finally one of pinewood frag-
ments - as it were pine bones, as
he himself puts ft.

The exhibition was still bring
arranged when I made my visit

and so 1 was unable to see the
work of all the artists. A useful
companion book, with critical
texts, essays and further docu-
mentation, is published at £9.95.

A few miles away at the Nation-
al Centre for Photography, the
Royal Photographic Society's
headquarters Ln Milsom Street,
Bath, its major autumn exhibi-
tion, Private View, was even far-
ther from readiness (sponsored
by Amateur Photographer: Octo-
ber 31 until January 9). It is

glossed as a study of The Erotic
and Exotic in Photography and
is ambitious in its scope, bring-
ing us from such rarities as a
pair of tiny, anonymous hand-
coloured daguerrotype nudes of
about I860, to the present day by
way of manifest curiosities, sur-
prises and delights.

All kinds of things are there:
saucy postcards and stereo
prints, frankly anatomical
studies, artists' figure studies, an-
thropological and sociological re-
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“Node an Sand” by Edward Weston, 1938

searches, high art and low, sym-
bolism and surrealism, fashion
plates and portraits. Some of it is

comical, much of It lovely, a
fraction disturbing, all of it in-
teresting. But any broad view
must either prove frustrating or
serve merely as a useful intro-
duction, for by its very nature
this is a subject which needs
endless sub-division and speci-
alisation.

For ail its inevitable dubiety,
beset by ancient taboo and pres-
ent controversy, this neverthe-
less Is a worthy subject; the hu-
man instinct of erotic curiosity
and private speculation is un-
likely ever to be eradicated, least
of afi by any social engineering.
For it is the quality of "The Erot-
ic' in general that intrigues the
organisers, and in their choice
effectively demonstrate the im-
portant point that it has no nec-
essary connection with nudity or
-explicitly sexual imagery. Beauty
ts indeed in the eye of the be-
holder and pornography a state
of mind.
Here it is often the portrait

that is the more disturbing, with
the nude, aesthetically immacu-
late, remaining dispassionate and
aloof. It Is the figure fully-
clothed that excites the interest,

the fashion model that seems at
times more brazen than the pros-

titute, the permanent wave of

the model that turns her nudity
into nakedness. What we are of-
fered is no unrelieved course of
eroticism and titillation but sim-
ply a thoughtful exercise in com-
parison and paradox.
A studio portrait of Jean Har-

low by George HurreU outfaces a
quiet, sharp study of the nude by
Edward Weston. Ellen Terry at
16, by Mrs Cameron, is the most
haunting young girl you ever
saw, and entirely proper, and
BeLiocq’s ravaged images of the
young prostitutes in the sporting
houses of New Orleans are infi-

nitely touching and humane. A
charming mid-Victorian girl in
her red velvet dress leans low
over her book with her bodice a
little loose; how could one possi-
bly take offence?

The Centre’s other exhibition,
The Poetry of Motion (also until

January 9), is a brief account of
the practical researches that Ed-
weard Muybridge made, in the
1880s and 1890s, into animal and
human locomotion. By elaborate
systems of wires and trips to
achieve first the simultaneous
and then the closely ordered seri-

al exposure of his plates, he ad-
dressed himself methodically to
the study of the figure In the.
round and to the analysis of
physical movement. We now
take so much of what he discov-

ered for granted that we perhaps
forget its importance in its own
time. But now we can appreciate
his work in a way that perhaps
would surprise him - for its un-
self-conscious and disciplined
flickering art, as strangely beau-
tiful in its serial rhythms and

ful and dgestures as it is usefu
itive.

Idefln-

“Weeping Women”
for the Tate

Picasso's ‘Weeping Woman,' for
many years on display at the
Tate Gallery on loan from Sir
Roland Penorse, Is to enter the
Tale's permanent collection fol-

lowing its acceptance in lieu of
inheritance tax on Sir Roland's
estate.

Turner and the Channel

:

Themes and Variations c.1845
is the first of a series of autumn
exhibitions in the Clore Gallery
at the Tate which will focus on
various aspects of Turner's work.
Sponsored by Eurotunnel, the

exhibition has secured two im-
portant loans - Turner's Sea-
scape: Folkestone of c.1845 from
a private collection, formerly in

that of Lord Clark, and the re-

cently discovered 'Channel"
sketchbook of 1845.

Carmina Quartet/Wigsiore Hall

Dominic GUI

When Max Loppert heard the
Carmina String Quartet at the
first Paolo Borrnni Competition
in Italy earlier this year, he re-

ported on this page that they
were 'one of the most remark-
able quartets 1 have ever encoun-
tered; 1 have no doubt they are
destined for greatness." Most of
the distinguished musicians on
the jury also took that view, al-

though some characteristically
Italian politicking behind the
scenes ensured that in the event
a first prize was not awarded,
and that the Camrina received

only the second prize.

But no matter. To judge from
their meteoric success since the

competition, justice has tri-

umphed. And European news,
for once, has evidently travelled

faster than usual to this country
- for the Carolina's British debut

on Saturday night was played to

a soid-out Wigmore Hall. And
they are indeed a remarkable en-

semble. a young International

quartet founded three years ago

whose members, barely out or

their teens, have studied various-

ly at the Juilliard School, Indi-

ana University and the Menuhin
Academy of Gstaad, and whose
performances already have the

maturity, unanimity and bril-

liance of players many times

their age.

Every performance we heard
from the G&rmina on Saturday
was a delight. The very sound
they make has a depth and rich-

ness uncommon in quartets of
any age; and as an experience in
string-quartet texture alone,
their playing was sometimes lit-

tle short of a revelation. The pro-
gramme included Mozart, Ravet
and Schumann - and after a
suave and delicate Mozart K589
in B flat, full of lively rhythmic
interplay and sparkling points of

light, the, Camiina's Ravel quar-
tet especially was a masterly
change o'f scene. 1 loved the
breathless high-altitude of flight

of the second movement, with its

pungent bowed sforzandi and
still more ringing piadcatos - not
a single risk was side-stepped.

One or the reasons that their

is so exciting is that the
take the same risks as

too cautiously) was quite the
best I have ever heard, blown
along by an Irresistible melodic
wind, underpinned with extraor-

dinary fire and rhythmic verve.

The previous evening at the Eli-

zabeth Hall, John Eliot Gardiner
conducted the English Baroque
Soloists Ln three Mozart piano
concertos, a solo (K238), and the

ually.
maim's third quartet was an
exhilarating chamber-music ad-
venture, balanced on a razor
edge: not a single gesture was
blurred, or a single challenge
avoided. Their performance of
ther second movement assai agi-

tato (which quartets are famous-
ly unsure exactly how to treat,

and usually as a result play far

triple (K242) and double (K385>
On each occasion Malcolm Bilson

was either the soloist, or one of

them, and for each performance
he was on his driest and most
academic-sounding Mozartian
form. It was an 'authentic' even-

ing, and thus the pianos used
were modern copies of late 18th-

century pianos. Mr Bilson
touches the early pianoforte key-

beard as if it were somehow a
cross between a museum piece

and a knitting-machine. Melvin
Tan alone, partnering Mr Bilson

and Robert Levin in the triple

concerto, played (and touched)
his piano as if it were the real

expressive instrumment Mozart
was enchanted by, and not some
purely accidental foreign cousin

of the piano we know today.

No More A-Roving/Orange Tree, Richmond

Martin Hoyle

It gets harder and harder to sepa-
rate the audience from the stage
in the pocket-sized acting area
above the Orange Tree pub ln
Richmond, especially when the
(more or less) realistic actions of
brittle middle-class comedy stip-

ulate sitting and dining-room
furniture which appears to
merge with the front row. The
slight self-consciousness of the
frontline spectators seems at
first to have transmitted itself to
the two characters who open the
play: a young couple greeting
each other after eight years’ sep-
aration, polite, almost stilted, he
holding rack in deliberate for-

mality, she obviously bursting to
be more demonstrative.

It soon emerges in Sam Wal-
ters's beautifuuy detailed pro-
duction that this might sum up
the play itself: an intriguing re-
discovery from the bottom draw-
er of the Late John Whiting, it

comes over as Coward astrin-
gently rewritten for the age of
austerity (it dates from 1946),
Lonsdale with heart, and more
than a dash of utility-label Mari-
vaux.
The reunion is In fact a three-

some. To Angus’ riverside cot-
tage come old friends Kirsty and

'let, tf
* "

cessful film
berg’s set boasts wi

actor. (Anne Gruen-
what looks like

a blown-up photograph of Oli-
vier and Merle Oberon in Wuttp
ering Heights, but one suspects
Benedict's forte lies more in ro-
mances on Cornish cliffs with
Margaret Lockwood.) Angus and
Kirsty had an affair which
cheerfully selfish Benedict,
childlike in his unmaiidous ego-
tism and need of love and praise,
never realised, while revealing
that he himself has always loved
Kirsty. The two former lovers
discuss the nature of memory
and nostalgia (‘was it so good,
the past?"), while over the course
of the country weekend Benedict
pieces together their idyll and is

aghast A final twist adds an ex-
traordinary mixture of both cyn-
icism and Taith in emotional ma-
turity, not to mention two
surprise additions to the compa-
ny-

.. .

initially the production seems
needlessly serious. The flustered
little maid from the village, sol-

emnly answering to the name of
Willy Yeats, would indicate the
funny domestic familiar from
Aldwych farces onwards; but the
unexaggeratedly comic pace
conies into its own with the real-

isation that these characters owe
more to Waugh than Tom Walls.

At the moment Brian Deacon
makes slightly heavy weather of

Benedict's blithe self-absorption.

The character is the most inter-

estingly written in the play, his

dialogue is required.

Rob Edwards (Angus) and Joan
Moon (Kirsty) are perfect, utter-

ing grave sentiments with gaiety,

looking and sounding beautifully

in period without being man-
nered or arch, and epitomising
the paradox of the reawakened
love which they know cannot
continue, that conscious decep-

tion that we both understood
must fail to deceive.*

As the booted rustic who
sprints like a startled gazelle
through her domestic chores,
Amanda Royle scrupulously
avoids caricature, both thrilled
and disapproving in the presence
of a film star. Most of the cast
have acted at the Orange Tree
recently, which may explain
why the little theatre manages to
generate a company feeling.

Certainly, for all its faults, the
latest offering provides a tantal-
ising pointer (as Peter Hall, quot-
ed in the programme note, ob-
serves) to an intelligent vein of

sodo-sentunental come-
ly' that might have found Whit-
ing in his element.

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
The first British monarch

known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

"nothing else** bat The GlenhveL

Today, Scotland’s first

malt whisky is also first choice

in London.

Scotland s first malt wkisty.
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Opera and Ballet
LONDON

feyal Opera, Caveat Garden: farther

performances of the new N«a di

Kicara, conducted fay Bernard Bu*
tink, produced by Johannes
Schaafc with a first-rate cast in-

cluding Cfondta Deader!, Thomas
Allen, Xartta Mattila, Marie
Mt-T-angMinmi Sarah Walker <240

1008).
gfiagltak National Opera, Coliseum:
This weeks ENO repertory con-
sists of lively performances ofSon-
dheim's Pacific Overtures fa
breve, worthwhile venture) and
Werthar. both produced by Keith

Warner, -and musically excellent
ones of Tbe Pearl Fishers (al-

though the production by PWisg
Prtnrae Is weak and dull) (838

2W.
PARIS

Bafiet du Theatre Francois de Nancy
- Homage to Serge Liter. Suite en
Blanc in Picasso's decor with Fat-

riefi Dopantl sad Phaedre in Jean
Cocteau's decor with Marcia Hlf-
dee Theatre des Champs Elysees
(47203837).

Otelle performed by the Open de
Nancy ct de Lorraine conducted
fay Jerome Kaitenbach in Maguy
Marin's production in Madras des
Arts Cretell (4547 5353).

WESTGERMANY
Berttn. Deutsche Opera: *n>e Vienna
Opera in Wozxeck, an Adolf Dre-
sen production with Franz Gnm-
dheber, Dtmja Veyrovic, Heine
twiwit, Walter Banfeiner, Philip
Langridge and Gnenter Helen,
conducted by Claudio Abbado.
The Pan) Taylor Dance Company
ofNew York will perform twice Q
43BU

Hamburg. Staatioper Tbe Magle
Flute with Heseon Kwon. Helen
Dooatb, Roedigsr Wohlers and
Ralph Houston. Hamm Lescant
baa Mara Zampieri la (be title

role. Dor Fliogende Hollander
stars Simon Estes, Lisbet Balder
and Nubest Orth. Zsr and Zim-
merman Le None di Figaro
are also in the repertory 05 11 SIX

Cologne, Opera: Der Borbtor von
Sevilla has fine interpretations by
David Kaebler, Carlos Feller and
Kathleen pihwmw. Die Mcuter-

BANKING
EQUITIES AND STOCKEXCHANGES
BONDS
PROFILESSTOCK EXCHANGES
FINANCECOMPANIES

SWITZERLAND—BANKIIIG, FIHAKCE AID IHVESTMEHT

The FINANCIAL TIMES inputs to pTOfidi foil mmy M TMtoj. December 15, 1M*.
Subjects to be covered Is the awe* are: BANK POLICING AND SECRECY

INSURANCE
PENSION FUNDS

VENTURE CAPITAL
PERSONALITY PROFILES

For a Ml editorial synopsis and advertising information please contact

6. BrertDnfl

Fh&Ktad Times (Swftzmtamf) Ltd, 15 iw do Ccndtfor, 3201 Geneva

Ttd: 022-311 604
Or

Patricia Sanity*

Ftaandd Thnes, Bracken Home, 10 Cam** Stmt, Leadon EC4P 4BY

Tefc ttt-248 88000426

singer von Nuernberg has Then
Adam, Nadine Seennde and Rob-
ert niosfalvy (2 07 61).

Stattgart, Wuerttemberglschea
Stoatstbeater: OteUo brings Bernd
WelU. Gabriele Benacfcova, Ro-
land Bracht and Vladimi Atlentow
together (2 03Ml

Minflcb. Bayerisehe Staatsoper:
Daphne Evacgelatos. Carmen Rep-
pel and Claez H. Ahnsio take the
leads in Ariadne anf Naxos, and
Doris Sofitel, Julie Kanftnann and
Alberto Rinaldi star ln Jean-
Pferre Ponnellc's production ofLa
Cenerentoia. Le Noaxe di Figaro
has a particularly strong east with
Pamela Coburn, Helen Dotmth,
Cornelia Wnlkopf and Hermann
Prey- Undine returns to the reper-
tory (2 issu

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Mnsiektheater. The
Netherlands Opera in Verdi’s Don
Carlos directed by Alberto Fasslni

to the mtae-en-ccene by Lnchlno
Visconti. Hartjjml Haeneben con-

ducting the Netherlands Philhar-

monic, with Neil Roeensbein in

the title role, Soean Marie Pierson
(Elizabeth), Harry Heaters (Philip

m, and Hinu Leruer (Princess

Eboli) fTneX Tbe National Ballet

company in Shamrock, a new work
by Carolyn Carlson to mnsic by Ga-
briel Yared (Wed, TtmrtCZSS 4651

The National Ballet on tear with S
pans van Ma&en programme of

,
Quintet (Mozart), Five Sketches
(Hindemith! Sarcasms (Proko-

fiev), Twilight (Cage) and Adagio
Hammerfclavier (Beethoven). Mon
In Nijmegen . Schouwburg (22 11

Q0L Tue In Groningen, Scboowburg
(123645).

gehevaaingen. Circus Theatre. The
Lodz National Ballet from Poland
with Amadeus, a dance version of
Mozart's life (Tne). The Berjozfca

State Ensemble from the USSR
(Wed) (538800).

Arnhem, Schouwburg The Chlfresh
Das Dance Company from India
(Tne) (422 741).

NEWYORK
McfropcUt— Opera (Opera House):
Das Rheingold leads the reper-
toire, conducted by James Levine
In Otto Schenk’s new production
with HJldegard Behrens, Gwendo-
lyn Brandiey, Anne Gjevang. Peter
Hoffmann and Franz Mazurs. The
week also features L'Elisir
D'Amore conducted by Ralf Wei-
kert In Nathaniel Merrill's produc-
tion with Dawn Dpshaw, Carlo
Beigunzi and Brian Sctaxnayder;
Manon, conducted fay Manuel Ro-
senthal in Jean-Pfene PonneUe'a
production with Catherine Malfi-
tano and Ariadne anf Naxos, con-
ducted by James Levine in Bodo
tgesz* production with Jessye Nor-
man, Kathleen Battle and Tatiana
Troyaaoa. Lincoln Center (382
60001

New TarkCHy Open: The week fea-
tures Tooca, with Elizabeth Hoile-
qne in the title role conducted by
Alessandro Skdliani in Franc Cor-
se's produettaa. along with tbe
Magic Flute, Madame Butterfly,
Turandot and the Rake’s Progress.
Lincoln Center (870 5570).

Jottrey BaUel (City Center); The
month-long schedule has three
premieres, including a Robert Jef-
frey Nutcracker. Nijinsky’s Le
Sacra de Printemps and Three
Preludes by Ben JLevenson set to
Rachmaninov, along with Freder-
ick Ashton’s La Filie Hal Garden
and nearly24 repertory favourites.
Ends Nov 22. Sfth& of7th Av. 047
5850).

FUd Bullet (Joyce): Two new ballets.

Embraced Waltzes and A Dance
for Two, highlight the mixed pro-
grammas of Hiic 23-dancer compa-
ny in its month-long season. Ends
Oct 3L 175 8tfa Av. at 19th SL (242
0800).

Rostropovich/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

An image or Rostropivich as the

reincarnation of a 19th-century

travelling virtuoso, arriving in a
town with a trunk ful! of concer-

tos and hiring a scratch orches-

tra to accompany him, was not
entirely dispelled by Friday
evening’s instalment of the Ros-

tropvich Festival. The cello-

playing was never less than su-

perb, larger than life, technically

dazzling; the contributions from
the London Symphony Orchestra
were often perfunctory.
In Vivaldi's G major Cello Con-

certo P.120 not even Rostropov-
ich's abundance of enthusiasm
could compensate for the lack of

period niceties, the ragged en-
semble (an experienced band
like the LSO really ought to be
able to manage more convincing-
ly with the minimum of direc-

tion) and Lhe ill considered bal-

ance. Strauss’s Don Quixote,
which called upon Michael Til-

son Thomas as conductor, had
the basic constituents of a mem-
orable performance - unfailingly
eloquent solo playing, ably abet-
ted by the viola of Alexander
Taylor, with intelligently shaped
and sharply conceived orchestral
colouring from Ttlson Thomas -

but it was undermined continu-
ally by smudged and spotted tex-

tures, faulty intonation, uncer-
tain wind and anemic string
tone. If the LSO cannot rise to
the challenge of a concert such

e
s this, one wonders just what
ill motivate it nowadays.
The novelty was Penderecki's

Second Cello Concerto, conduct-
ed here by the composer. Rostro-
povich introduced it in 1984 and
he lavishes upon it his prodigal
expressive powers, thus lending
the work a simulated intensity;

the thinness of the ideas is al-

most disguised. But the 30-min-
ute span of seven linked sections

has few striking features: it is

most convincing when the ges-

tures are simple • accretions of
scalic figures, chords splintered

'throughout the orchestra - drab-
sest when the quasi-romantic
language is required to generate
congested counterpoint.

Rostropovich had begun the
concert by dedicating it to the
memory or Jacqueline Du Pre.
When after Don Quixote he was
persuaded Lo give an encore, he
offered the Sarabande from
Barit's C minor Cello Suite as a
deeply moving final tribute,

played with limpid, noble tone
and peerless phrasing. Far many
of the audience it will surely

prove lhe most abiding memory
of the whole of festival.

•

The London Symphony Orches-

tra's Rostropovich 60th birthday
jamboree continued on Sunday
with performances of Schumann,
Duiilleux and Brahms, all of

them calling forth the enthusi-

asm, passion and - sometimes, by
no means always - the fine-de-

tailed musicianship of the great

Russian cellist.

Two or the most rewarding as-

pects of his musical persona, the
ability to inspire good new works
for a once neglected solo instru-

ment, and the ability to Inspire

his fellow performers, were both
well demonstrated during the
evening: the Liutilleux work,
Tout urt mondc Imntain (1970),
is a fastidiously fashioned, beau-
tifully gauged response to the
possibilities of writing a modem
cello concerto for Rostropovich
(though its composer calls it a
•poem" for cello and orchestra);

in the Brahms Double Concerto
the violinist. Anne-Sophie Mut-
ter, was evidently warmed by
the example of her cello partner
into playing with a good deal
more fire than is her wont (with-
out ever endangering her won-
derful purity and assurance of
technique

1

).

The “active" qualities of Ros-
tropovich's music-making were
here demonstrated at their most
compelling, and for that one was
prepared to forgive, if not forget,

the casual air, slovenly passage-
work, and loose coordination of
the Schumann concerto perfor-
mance that had opened the con-
cert. The LSO under Michael Til-

son Thomas - excellently sharp
and sensitive in Dutilieux,
quick-spirited and generous
(though lacking a properly
Brahmsian fullness of bass line)

in the Double Concerto - here
Lrailed along with (and on occa-
sion after) the cellist in a man-
ner (hat shouted "read-through"
from beginning to end; Rostro-
povich souped up the slow move-
ment (adding double-stopped
sixths to its final phrases) and
brought the finale to an end
rather earlier than Schumann
himself had done.
Even here the energy and scale

of the soloist's playing were of a
different order from those or 'or-
dinary mortal* cellists; but on
the whole Schumann Trail, ten-
der inventions got a bruising.

Max Loppert

BBC Symphony/Festival Hall

Richard Fairman

Among the best-known works of
Berlioz, the song cycle Les Nuits
d'ete occupies a special place.
The unequal lengths of its
phrases and the imaginative ef-

fects in the orchestra leave little

room for doubt as to the identity
of the composer, but the inti-

mate scale or the songs may per-
haps be unexpected: here Ber-
lioz, the painter of grand and
tragic canvases. Is trying his
hand (and most successfully too)
at a miniature.
At Saturday night's concert

given by the BBC Symphony Or-
chestra the restraint of the music
registered even more tellingly
than usual. Many or the singers
who choose to perform this cycle
feel they should rein in their
natural (usually operatic) vi-

brancy, but the mezzo Ann Mur-
ray starts from the opposite
standpoint. For hers is, by na-
ture, an inward -looking kind of
artistry, which needs encourage-
ment to blossom and open out.

ln songs which ask for sponta-
neity, as in the bitter despair of
"Sur les lagunes", she inevitably
fell some way short of the pas-
sion that this music can inspire.
But there is still a great deal of
pleasure to be had from singing
which is, quite simply, so fault-

less In its musicality and her re-
peated cry of "Revtens, reviens"
in the song “Absence", sung with
every fine degree of p and pp,
was only one of the many mo-
ments to cherish.
With any other conductor she

might have been In trouble, as
the orchestra (though used with
exceptional delicacy by Berlioz)
could easily have covered her.
Marie Elder, however, proved to
be the most considerate accom-
panist, drawing from the BBC
Symphony Orchestra playing of
much the same care and detail
that they were later to bring to
two works of the sea, Chaikov-
sky's The Tempest and Debus-
sy's La Mer.
Of these, the Debussy seemed

the less likely to respond to El-
der's rigorous control over ail as-
pects of the music-making (every
rhythm was gripped tightly in its
place); but in the event there
was nothing exaggerated about
the performance and a good deal
to be gained from his quick ear
for detail and exact orchestral
balance. A pair of brief tone, po-
ems by Lyadov - Baba-Yaga and
The Enchanted Lake complet-
ed the evening, a characteristic
piece of inventive BBC program-
ming.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

All things American
Malcolm Forbes, whose devotion
to capitalism has made him one
of the richest men in the world,
was offering re assuring advicp

,about Wail Street last week. At
the week end he gave some con-
fidence to the art markets by
paying £77,000 for a love letter
;by Abraham Lincoln. Or rather
an anti -love letter for Lincoln
.was painting a depressing view
of life in Springfield and discour-
aging Mary Owens from joining
•him there. But, ever the gentle-
man, he left the final decision up
to her. She declined his offer.
The letter was part of a Sothe-

by's sale of Americana which to-

talled S753.000 with only 3 per
cent unsold. Its price was at the
llower end of the estimate as was

giving his arguments ag:

slavery. The Virginia Resolves of
1769, a key document in the run
up to the American Revolution,
sold for 538,500, way above the
top estimate of $5,000.

Americans love all things
American, at least in the sale-

room, ana a Chippendale style
lowboy made by Thomas Affleck

in Philadelphia in the 1770s, was
just on target at £165,000. A
primitive painting showing the
fiore at the Springfield armoury
in 1824 sold lor S19.800. It was
Ipart of the American folk art
collection of Mr and Mrs HJohn
hayet which totalled S 379,000.
There was a less warm re-

sponse for seven incanabula,
books printed before 1500, which
Sotheby's offered on Friday On-
ly two found buyers, Cakton's

T'he Diets of the Phiiososphere",
|the Gist dated book printed in

England, in 1477, sold below 1

estimate at £330,000, while Wyi
kyn de Worde's ‘Constitutione
of 1496 also went below foreca
at £19 800.

Phillips is to sell the person
archive of the tenor Richa;
Tauber on November 25t!
Among the items on offer ai

Lehar s original manuscript <

the song ‘You are my hearts d
lighL," which comes a top esc
maie of £2,000, and a Mickc
Mouse cartoon of Tauber and h
wife, signed by Wait Dism
which could sell for £1,000.
On the same day Phillips

offemg a letter by 9 year o
Eileen Lenox Conyngham to b
governess penned on the dt
that the Titanic left SouLham
ton on its first, and last, joume
The little girl writes of tne pro
lems in getting the huge sh
away. Fortunately she diser
barked it at its stop in Irelan
Even so the letter carries a £51
estimate.

let

t;
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HONG KONG, as its officials are Hong Kong's special charac

again insisting after the events tenstics can be seen in the ex
of the last week, is unique. It

has had a unique relationship
with its neighbour, China, Tor
many years. In ten years' time
sovereignty over it will be trans-
ferred to Peking through a
unique process supposed to

guarantee its present way oflife
for 50 years.

It is usuaUy thought that Chi-
na would intervene in the event
of severe internal disorder.
There is therefore a strong po-
litical dimension to the manner
in which its latest financial cri-

sis has been handled.
Nevertheless, it was surely an

overstatement by a tired and
strained Financial Secretary
that "men in green caps" might
have been holding Sunday
night’s dramatic press confer-
ence had not slock market trad-
ing been suspended a week ago.
The uniqueness of Hong Kong
should not be allowed to divert
questions raised by the crisis.

The decision to close the mar-
kets. though the target of wide-
spread criticism, may turn out
to have been the most sensible
course in the circumstances.
The importance of ensuring a
marketplace for investors to
deal in at all times has to be set
against the bankruptcies and
other dislocations which might
have occurred given the futures
market's problems. The people
of Hong Kong have been seen
before lining up outside banks
to withdraw their deposits. In
that event the lifeboat might
have had to be the sire of a su-
pertanker.

Market falls

As it is, the adequacy or oth-
erwise of the lifeboat has yet to
be tested. All that can be said so
far is that the Government acted
sensibly in putting together a
force of professionals, with ex-
perience of Hong Kong, of cor-
porate rescues and of futures
markets, to attack the problem.
The size of the lifeboat was set
to cope with a certain magni-
tude of drop when markets re-
opened yesterday, and will have
to be reviewed if they fall fur-
ther.

tent to which it was mostly local
speculators who were long or
stock index futures contracts
and thus stood to lose from
market fall - and international
houses who were short But
Hong Kong has been attempting
to present itself as an interna-
tional Gnancial centre. To be
serious about this, it must oiTer
a market in which international
players are not asked to bail out
local punters who have lost
money.

By jnaldng such a proposal
last week, the Futures Ex
change seriously damaged its

credibility. This is the second
time in the past decade that at-

tempts to build a futures ex-

change in Hong Kong have
foundered, and even under new
management it will be difficult

to restore the confidence of in
ternationaJ players which have
helped togive it liquidity.

jLocal customs

There are lessons for every fi-

nancial centre. Given the close
links which appear to have ex-
isted between the stock and fu-
tures exchanges - it was poten-
tial futures losses which
prompted the stock market's
closure - the problems under-
line the need for financially
sound, independent futures ex-
changes.
For securities houses with

global aspirations, they are yet
another reminder of the perils
of imposing an international
marketplace on local customs.
Though foreign firms account
for 70 per cent of turnover, they
had no say in the running of the
market since they have no rep-
resentation on the Stock Ex-
change’s cou nciL

If London’s celebrations for
one year of Big Bang ring some-
what hollow, so too must the fes-
tivities in Hong Kong last night
for the first birthday of the Uni-
fied Stock Exchange - a body de-
signed to lessen the colony's
cowboy image. Hong Kong’s in-
vestors have proved remarkably
resilient to huge financial
shocks. But however strong the

What is clear, however, is that fundamentals of the economy,
there were serious deficiencies
in the operation and backing of
the Hong Kong Futures Ex-
change. No amount of capital
backing or guarantee can take
account of every eventuality,
but it should be sufficient to
avert the closure of the market
atthe first sign oftrouble.

sudden dislocations which ex-
pose weaknesses in the lais-

sez-faire structure of Hong
Kong's financial markets must
weaken the chances that inves-
tors, foreign banks and broking
firms will consider the territory
worthy of their confidence be-
yond 1997.

s version

socialism
the kECENT split between the
Socialist government of Felipe
-Gonzalez and the party’s trade
union arm. the UGT, has scarce-

. Iy come as a surprise. Yet it

raises a number of issues about
the nature of Spain's socialist
government which in turn can-
not be divorced from interna-
tional political trends.
The success of Mr Gonzalez's

government has been to seize
the middle ground of Spanish
politics where the vast majority
ofvotes lie. and to follow a prag-
matic form or social democracy.
His task has been made easier
by the disintegration of other
political parties, allowing the
Socialists a broader consensus
grouping whose ill-defined phi-
losophy centres on modernising
Spain. In terms of economic pol-
icy this has meant the pursuit of
an orthodox fiscal and mone-
tary approach which his eco-
nomic team has correctly
judged to be the best means of
bringing the Spanish economy
into line with the rest of Eu-
rope.
This is not socialism as either

purists in Spain or the rest of
Europe would traditionally re-
cognise. Nor does it fit easily
within the ideological frame-
work of a party that formally
calls itself a socialist workers'
party. Under these circum-
stances. the relationship be-
came increasingly strained be-
tween the government and the
UGT, the official trade union
arm of the party whose leaders
sat on the party executive and
in parliament The UGT felt the
government was betraying party
ideals while Lhe government
treated the trade unions simply
as one sector in society, not as
privileged interlocutors.

Wages policy
In Spain trade unions are

linked to political parties and
are subservient to them, in con-
trast with traditional practice

in Britain.Thus the UGT has
been in a weak position to re-

mind the party of its declared
class role. The UGT leadership
in this respect deserves credit

for waiting so long to bring

these contradictions into the

open without destabilising the

government Certainly when Mr
Gonzalez first came to power in

1982. the support of the UGT,
the dominant trade union feder-

ation, was essential both to con-

solidate the image of a respon-
sible socialist government and
to pursue austerity policies
which added to the already high
level ofunemployment
However, this alliance had Us

limits, especiallywhen the UGT
bad to protect its flank from en-
croachments from the rival
communist-controlled trade
union federation, the CCOO;
and these limits have now been
reached. The UGT is no longer
willing to give a blanket en-
dorsement to the government's
wages policy and the parlia-
mentary link has been cut with
the UGT leader, Mr Nicolas Re-
dondo, resigning his seatThe
UGT is now talking of making
common cause with its former
rival, the CCOO. In the past
their rivalry has divided and
weakened the trade union
movement

Welfare state
Whether such rivalry will now

disappear is open to doubt; but
in any case the freeing of UGT
from its umbellical link with
party and government is a
healthy developent Spanish
trade unions have the lowest
level of affiliation in Europe
and they need to define their
role more clearly.

They were an essential sap-
port in the structure of Spain's
democracy; but such a role is

now superfluous. Since their le-
galisation a decade ago their
control by the Socialist and
Communist Parties has distract-
ed them from their proper func-
tion of representing employees
at the workplace. As In other
parts of Europe, a more arm's'
length relationship with the
parties should be in the inter-
ests oftrade union members.
The split should also force the

Spanish Socialists to define
themselves better.The great so-
cialist change that Mr Gonzalez,
promised back in 1982 has been
something more prosaic.The'
egalitarian ideals ofthe welfare'
slate have been modified in
practice.

Yet if old-fashioned cloth-cap
socialism is on the way out, this,
does not obviate the need for Mr
Gonzalez's party, like socialist:
parties elsewhere, to redefine
its goals and ideals. The disen-
chantment of the trade union'
wing is a reminder that the pro-
cess of redefinition is far from*
complete.

A year after Big Bang, BZW embodies the challenge the City faces. Hugo Dixon reports

ewhere
WHEN BIG BANG was first pro-

posed three years ago. the idea

was to shake restrictive prac-

tices out -of the UK securities

markets. In the process, the City

has acquired a wholly new form

of financial institution - an

amalgam of bank stockbroker

and market-maker- the invest-

ment bank. . . _

One of the most ambitious of

these is Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, the subsidiary of Bar-

clays Bank, which not only rep-

resents the City in its new form

but also embodies Britain's

hopes for a place in the global

financial marketplace, where
well-capitaLised and multi-

skilled groups are expected to

prevaiL
With Big Bang one year old to-

day, BZW has proved that the

investment banking idea can
work, even as others, such as

Midland Bank and Lloyds Bank,
have retreated from their early

Big Bang ambitions. BZW has

not only made a profit; it has
won respect, coming third in the

FT poll of institutional inves-

tors published this week. But
close observation of BZW also

illustrates another point; that

merging the different City cul-

tures Is proving far from easy,

especially at a time ofwild gyra-

tions in the world’s stock mar-
kets.

The Barclays route into in-

vestment banking was, com-
pared with that chosen by rivals

like National Westminster
Sank, an expensive one. The
foundation stone was Barclays
Merchant Bank, a second-rank
merchant bank developed as an
appendage to the clearer since
1972 and staffed largely by per-

sonnel seconded from its corpo-
rate division. To this it added,
at a cost of more than £LQ0ra, de
Zoete & Sevan, one or London's
top 10 brokers, and Wedd Dur-
lacher, one of only three job-
bers that counted pre-Big Bang.
The three were put together in

Ebbgate House, north or the
Thames close to London Bridge,
and called Barclays de Zoete
Wedd - BZW for short. The story’

of the last year has been one of
attempts to reconcile the differ-

ent cultures of broker, jobber
and merchant banker while the
functions of all three have been
changing dramatically.
Integrating jobber with bro-

ker in UK equities has been the
top priority. This is the heart of
what Big Bang is about and
where BZW, given its ingredi-
ents, was expected to excel. But
making the coarse-humoured
Wedd jobbers and slick de
Zoete brokers, who had previ-
ously specialised in outwitting
one another, work together has
not been easy. "We were ene-
mies," says one female jobber.
The first step was to put them

all in the same room. In keeping
with their position as the BZW
flagship, this is a show-piece; a

spacious trading floor, decked
out with row upon row of the
latest electronic screens, at the
centre of which is a funnel carv-
ing out a huge slice of the floor
above. At one end of the room
are the market-makers, as job-
bers are now called. At the oth-
er are the salespeople, the new
name for brokers. Round the
edge are the analysts.
The seating arrangement has

not been entirely successful
There is not enough buzz," says
Howard Coates, head of re-
search. Salespeople and mar-

The trading floor at BZW • "atm not enough I

ket-makers specialising in the
same sector do not work closely
enough together and analysts
are still too cut off from the
market-makers. "Our capacity to
lose money can be huge if our
market-makers don't know what
is going on," he adds.

Therefore the trading floor is
about to be reorganised. In the
middle, under the ArnneL will
be the general salespeople and
round them, organised by the
sector they specialise in, will be
market-makers, a growing
breed of specialist salespeople
and analysts. Specialist sales-
people will be planted for short
periods in the midst ofthe gen-
eralists to pass on some oftheir
expertise and everybody will be
crammed closer together to
make sure that analysts' ideas
and market rumours flow rapid-
ly round the room. De Zoete and
Wedd will intermingle thor-
oughly.

The process will be
reinforced as more and more
young graduates - 36 have been
hired this year - are brought in.

Such recruits, educated typical-
ly at a public school, followed
by Oxford, Cambridge, Durham,
Edinburgh or Bristol Universi-
ties, come out of one stable.
Most are alert, clean-shaven,
wear red-and-white striped
shirts and are very ambitious.
They are being slotted into all

areas of the operation and,
since they have no previous loy-
alties, a more uniform culture is

emerging. In all BZW has a pay-
roll of 2,600.

Integrating jobber and broker
is also changing the way busi-

ness is done. Under Stock Ex-
change rules, brokers can only
execute clients* orders with an
in-honse market-maker if it is
offering the best price in the
market However. BZW market-
makers will usually be pre-
pared to match the best price
for one of their own clients,
even if they are quoting a worse
price to the outside world, and
so most deals are completed
in-house. As this relationship
becomes closer, brokers that

pie, the Wedd gilts traders are
now working smoothly with de
Zoete salespeople, although the
market has been so poor this
year that they have not been
able to turn in much of a profit.
Bat the newcomers, who have
been brought in to build up Eu-
robonds. US Treasury securi-
ties and teams to trade bond
and foreign exchange swaps,
still feel outsiders. Earlier this
month, the swaps team felt the
need to send a circular with the

Many of the staff in the

banking division still seem
closer to colleagues in the

clearing bank than to BZW

have avoided market-making
will be squeezed out, says Si-
mon de Zoete, one of two mem-
bers of the de Zoete family who
still work for the firm. Clients
will be able to get a better price
by approaching BZWs sales-
people or market-makers direct
than by going through an out-
side broker. "We are more pre-
pared to commit capital to our
clients than to our competitors,"
says de Zoete

Equities may be BZWs flag-

ship, but it u uot the whole
fleet. Progress in building and
integrating the rest of the oper-
ation has been patchy.

On the bond side, for exam-

title "Success sweeps Barclays
’Into swapstop 10" to remind col-
leagues of its existence. It will
be some time before the Euro-
bond team is able to do the
same - so far this year it has
lead-managed only two issues,
one ofthem forBarclays.

Similarly, the corporate fi-

nance department has made a
big effort to pall itself into the
first division. This has been
done partly by forging closer
links with BZWs securities
arms - the ability to distribute
securities and a feel for the
market has added to the ser-
vices it can offer clients - and
partly by strengthening Lhe de-
partment A plan to buy the

whole of Hill Samuel’s corpo-
rate finance department fell

through earlier this month, but
BZW got part of it free when it

poached 12 members last week.
Corporate finance has also

distanced itself from its ungla-
morous origins In Barclays Mer-
chant Bank. 1 wouldn’t have
joined if I hadn’t known it was
about to become BZW," says one
young financier who was hired
just before the merger. He
chose BZW because he thought
there would be opportunities to
rise faster than in a better-es-
tablished corporate finance de-
partment His eventual ambi-
tion is to tun a large publicly
quoted company.

In the banking division, by
contrast, the mentality of the
clearing bank still lingers.
Many of its employees are still

on secondment from Barclays
and give the impression or be-
ing closer to what they call 'my
colleagues In the clearing bank"
than to the rest of BZW. Part of
the explanation could be

:

that
their salaries axe closer, to
those of the clearing bank than
to the hot shots of BZW.

If much remains to be done in

knitting together Barclays, de
-Zoete and Wedd In London and
making everybody feel they are
working for one BZW, even
more needs to be done to build
up the international side. Hav-
ing a large share ofthe UK mar-
ket, BZW realises, is relatively
insignificant from a global per-
spective.
The first element ofBZWs in-

ternational strategy is to carve
out a larger home base by put-
ting "our foot on a big chunk of
the whole of Europe," says Ho-

ward Coates, the research head.

This will be done both by acqui-

sition BZW is indiscussioM to

buy a Paris stockbroxcr - ana by

building on the Barclays heri-

tage- 3ZW has already taken

over Barclays' Amsterdam
stockbroker and next year the

parent’s small settles bad-

nesses in Milan and Madrid will

also be handed over.

The second element is to

make up for lost ground in Tok-

yo. where BZW has been a late

developer and has only just re-

ceived its securities licence. It

hopes soon to become a mem-

ber of the Tokyo stock ex-

change. . .

The final element will be to

do something in New York. Just

whaL though, is the trickiest

question, as BZW is stymied in

that arena by its association

with Barclays. Under the Glass-

Steagall legislation, enacted as

a result of the 1929 Wall Street

crash, banks are not allowed to

own corporate securities. That
means BZW is prevented from
engaging in most types of secu-

rities business except trading

US Treasuries.

One answer, being pressed by
a lobby within BZW. is to per-
suade Barclays to divest itself

of its US banking business. Tt is

in the group's interest to sell off

the retail aeLwork in the US."
says Nick Sibley, head of inter-

national equities. The proceeds
could then be used to buy a me-
dium-sire Wall Street house.
But there seems little chance

of this heresy being accepted by
Barclays, as it would mean sac-

rificing its international corpo-
rate banking strategy. And the
campaign to repeal Glass-Stea-
gall has co doubt been set back
by the stock market crash, so
BZW seems likely to be pursu-
ing its international expansion
with a major handicap. "We’re
running this business on the ba-
sis that we're the wrong side of
Giass-Steagall/ says Sir Martini
Jacorn b. the BZW chairman who
is also deputy chairman of the
Barclays group.

To fond its expansion. BZW
will need extra capital from its

parent - several hundred mil-
lion dollars over the next five
years, says Sir Martin - for
which it will have to demon-
strate toe right earnings power.
When BZW produced profits

of £25m in the first half of tfats

year, equivalent to an annu-
alised pre-tax return on capital
of20 per cent, despite spending
many millions on expansion, it
seemed that getting extra cash
would be no problem. It will be
a harder job, however, to ex-
plain the £20m or so its market-
makers lost in the first day-
and -a-halfof last week's crash.
BZW has had to learn clearing

T>ahEjliploinacy. After Lord Ca-
moys, it* chief executive, suf-
fered a stroke earlier this year,
Andrew Buxton, vice-chairman
of Barclays and possibly its fu-
ture chairman, was brought in
to fill the post temporarily.
When he goes back to the clear-
er, says Rex Cooper, BZWs dep-
uty chief executive, "he will be
well educated in the peculiari-
ties ofBZW.*
He will also be even more

keenly aware both of the
strengths BZW already has and
those it will need to develop if it
is to make it as a force on the
global- stage for which year one

Big Bang has helped prepare

New brokers
in the market

It may be bard to believe, but it

is true nonetheless. Yesterday
as global equity markets
plunged again, a plucky band of
seven analysts and salesmen
launched a London stockbrok-
ing house,

A subsidiary of Amro, the
Dutch banking group, the new
broker is called Amro Interna-
tional Securities (AIS), and yes-
terday it became a member of
the Stock Exchange Its manag-
ing director is Tim Readman,
formerly with Merrill Lynch,
and a master of understatement
as he surveyed the London
stock market scene

"The events of last week were
a bit more dramatic than we
planned," he said. "This is an in-

teresting moment to start"
To be sure. AIS is starting

small, in offices in Devonshire
Square, and its risks will be
slight "We don’t see any point
being a market-maker until the
blood has ceased to flow," says
Readman.
That, ofcourse, could be quite

a long time. AIS is starting pure-
ly as an agency broker, speci-
alising in British engineering
stocks, with a team of analysts
led by Paul Burgess, previously
with Albert E. Sharp, the Bir-
mingham broker. But it expects
to announce shortly the forma-
tion of an electricals/elecIron-
ies team, and it hopes to double
its three-person institutional
sales force by Christmas.
Butwhy start during the crash

of *87, when the market is alive
with rumours of long-estab-,
fished brokers and traders
about to go belly-up?
One reason, says Readman, is

that this is the anniversary of
Big Bang.
Then again, as he put it in the

stilted language of a press re-
lease: "Despite last week’s vola-
tility, we believe that there is an
important role in the market
place for a niche agency broker
with a reputation for excellence
in research."
Or, a$ he explained more col-

loquially; "In times like these,
good advice is a good thing. And
quite honestly a lot or stocks are
a lot cheaper than they were a
week ago.

Men and Matters

"There are a number of things
that are worth buying now - pro-
vided you have your eyes wide
open."

Out of space
Not a few market-watchers

last Thursday had a false sense
of relief upon arriving at the of-

fice In the morning and seeing
on Topic's page 700 that the
Tokyo Nikkei average had fall-

en 120 points. Actually, of
course, the point fall was 10
times that The final digit was
lopped oft
Yesterday morning both Hong

Kong and Tokyo were faithfully
registered with their thousand
plus point falls, in Tokyo’s case
because a thoughful operator
keyed in the closing index with
just one digit after the decimal,
thus leaving room for the frill

four-digit falL
The SEAQ page 200 is still go-

ing to have trouble if individual
share price changes start
bouncing over two digits. Char-
lie Kusoc, SEAQ service manag-
er, says nothing can be done for

now, since the extra digit can-
not be fitted in if all the stocks

of the FT 100 share index are to

be shown on the 40-column
screen.
The planned introduction of

an 80 column service for compa-
ny news, however, may provide

the answer should, heaven help
us, daily three-digit price fluc-

tuations become common.
The FT has been similarly

plagued recently, with the elec-
tronic market index board in
front of Bracken House last

week unable to reflect tbe big
swings in the FT 30 share index
or the 100 share index. The dis-

play board will be reprogram-
med.

Labour's anger yesterday over
the reluctance of Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor oftoe Exchequer, to

volunteer a parliamentary

broker notajkickey, yoakJow."*

statement on the turmoil in the
international financial markets
reflects toe suspicion on the Op-
position benches that, in crisis
situations. Conservative minis-
ters tend to find rules and con-
ventions working in their fa-
vour.

Tam Dalyell clearly had this
in mind when he urged the
Speaker, Bernard Weatberill, to
study the precedent when - un-
like yesterday - just before the
devaluation of the pound in
1985, the then Labour Chancel-
lor, James Callaghan, was
forced to respond to a private
notice question about the run
on sterling:

That question was asked from
the Labour backbenches by
Robert Sheldon. Ritualistic
forecasts by Callaghan that
speculators would get their "fin-
gers burned" could not disguise
his resentment at being re-
quired to make a public state-
ment at such an inopportune
time.

The Labour Cabinet of the
day felt all tbe more aggrieved
because it was the first Labour
MP to hold the office ofSpeaker
- the late Horace King - who per-
mitted the question to be put
As a footnote to history, Shel-

don was among those who pro-
tested at Lawson's reticence in
the Commons yesterday.

Three stages
A rare bird has just flown in

and out of London: Harald
Mandl is in charge of the fi-

nances of one of the larger Aus-
trian engineering concerns; he
is also a novelist ofsome repute
in the German-speaking world.
Mandl’s company. Waagner-

Biro, claims to be one of the
world's leaders (along with a
British competitor.Telestage) in
the esoteric business of design-
ing and building tbe box of
tricks that goes into the stage-
shifting machinery of an opera
house. Waagner-Biro's work in-
cludes the Sydney Opera House
and the opera house now build-
ing in Genoa.
But during his brief visit to

Britain, which was sponsored
by the Austrian Institute, Mandl
was not selling stages. He came
to read from his novels to audi-
ences at Oxford, Swansea, Not-
tingham and London. Two 800-
page volumes of a trilogy are
out so far.

Mandl also lectures at several
Austrian universities and has'
been invited to do so in Buda-
pest The subject corporate
culture, which he defines as
that raison d'etre for a business
which does not show in the bal-
ance sheet One wonders what
the Communist-reared students
.in Hungary will make ofthat

Cover note
Only partly in jest British in-

stitutional investors have warn-
ed John Woodhouse that they
may run for cover the next time
he comes to brief them about
ISysco Corporation, the largest
US food distribution company,
of which he is chairman and
chiefexecutive. His lastLondon
visit coincided with the US
bombing of Libya...and he’s
Shack again this week.
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Vintage Cars and Wine

Christie's in the City will hold
two events at the

Institute of Chartered Accountants on
TUESDAY 3 NOVEMBER 1987

At 12.30 n.tTL

A lunchtimeWine Auction will include
Havana Cigars, Vintage Pon, Claret

Burgundy and fine and interesting bin^nds.

At 6.00 p.m
A Video film and lecture will be given on

Christiek November sale of a

56/60 Gresham Street, London ec?v
Tel: (01) 588 4424 or 606 1848
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Letters to the Editor

All is not entirely well - Labour’s view
From the Opposition Treasury
Spokesman

Sir. - Malcolm Rutherford’s
sweeping dismissal or Labour's
economic analysis last Friday
was breathtaking in the falsity -

and arrogance - of its two basic
assumptions: first, that all was
basically well in the currentUK
economic world; and second,
that Labour was inadequately
equipping itself to address the
realitites of this more or less
prosperous and successful situ-

ation.

All is not entirely welL The
Chancellor - in an unconscious
echo of President Hoover in
1929 - told us last week that the
fundamentals of the economy
were sound. He’s obviously
turned a blind eye to the July
and September money supply
figures (once the tynchpin of
Thatcherite policy), which show
borrowing at a record level -

with little evidence that the
borrowed funds are being used
for wealth-making investment
He’s conveniently forgotten our
appalling record in training,

and in research and develop-
ment both of which are key fac-
tors in future growth prospects.
And above all, he has foiled to
recognise that 3m.unemployed
people represent not just a so-

cial disgrace bqt a grotesque
waste of productive economic
resources as weU. None ofthese
factors is 'sound'.
Of coarse there have been

some elements of modest suc-
cess in recent years, and it

would be foolish hot to admit iL
Output is up, having just man-
aged to reach again its 1979 lev-
el. indeed, if you compare any
economic factor with the savage
low of 1981, deliberately in-
duced as it was, you will record
an improvement. Unemploy-
ment is sow inching down-
wards, far too slowly. Inflation,
though higher than elsewhere,
is not set to rocket Consider-
able sections of the population
are better off now than they
were Bit years ago. All ofthis is
welcome. But none of it justifies
the economic hype of success
that has characterised govern-
ment pronouncements since the
start of the year, and which
seems to have been swallowed
in its entirety by Malcolm Ruth-
erford. It is as foolish and as
reprehensible for a government
artificially to "talk up*.an econo-
my as it is for an opposition to
talk it down.
Three underlying economic

factors, however, are of crucial
importance; and these form the
heart of our critique of govern-
ment failure, and our establish-
ment of alternatives. First, the
fact that Increasing prosperity
has missed nearly half of
Britain’s population. Not just
the unemployed, but those on
supplementary benefit, those in
poor bousing, those on a basic
pension, and those - many of
them women workers - in low
paid jobs: they have all missed
out. A truly successful economy,
with

.

a burgeoning national

prosperity based on real accre-
tions of earned wealth, would
be spreading those benefits a
lotmore widely than our econo-
my is currently doing. It re-
quires, however, a fairer ap-
proach to taxation and public
spending policies, and a differ-
ent vision of the untrammelled
operation of the market, in or-
der to achieve that Instead we
have a government whose poli-
cies have deliberately engen-
dered disparity, not sought to
ameliorate iL
The second underlying foctor

is one of international scope:
the crucial need for the govern-
ments of all seven leading west-
ern economies to coordinate
their efforts In order to avoid a
US-led recession. With the con-
tinuing imbalance between the
United States, and West Ger-
many and Japan, the Reagan
budget deficit, and the blithe
inaction of the Washington ad-
ministration, it is small sur-
prise that Wall Street got the jit-

ters. Yet the only bit of real
economic co-operation between
nations so for has been the Lou-
vre accord, and even that- inad-
equate as It was - Is now creak-
ing under pressure. The only
really calming voice in the
maelstrom of last week was that
of Alan Greenspan. Where has
the leadership gone that should
be bringing together the Group
of Seven, agreeing co-ordinated
policies of expansion where re-
quired, setting out the ground
rules to avert recession? Not a

word from the "Bruiser Lawson”
whose magical punch Malcolm
Rutherford so admires.
The third foctor has been

sharply highlighted by the
events of the past week. In re-
cent years there has been plen-
ty of money available in the
British economy, but for too lit-

tle of it has been going into
long-term productive invest-
ment Too much has been con-
centrated, and still is, on asset
purchase not based on produc-
tion returns but on the specula-
tive prospect of increasing val-
ue. The recent CBI report on
investment was unconvincing in
some of Its conclusions, but it

did highlight the dual responsi-
bility of industrial management
and of City finance to plan in-
vestment strategies and look to
fbture wealth, creation. Britain
has a poor record in this, and
more than anything else it’s

here that an improvement is re-
quired if we are to have any
prospect at all of prosperity in
the twenty-first century.
How inaccurate, therefore, of

Malcolm Rutherford to award
the victory to Bruiser Lawson
before this parliament’s battle
has even passed the first round.
The economic debate between
Labour and the Government is
indeed going to be central to
our political life in the next
four years. But it’s not one the
Conservatives are going to win.

Chris Smith
House of Commons, SW1

Future dividend levels

From MrP Thornton
Sir. - The recent significant

fall in Stock Exchange levels
h*m prompted comment in some
quarters that this may adverse-
ly affect the financial position
of pension schmes and could
even Invalidate the results of
recent actuarial valuations
where reduced levels of compa-
ny contributions or repayments
to the company have been im-
plemented. I would point out
that this is not generally the
case.

In valuations of pension
schemes the assets should be
taken Into account on a basis
which is consistent with the val-
ue placed upon the liabilities.

This is normally achieved by
projecting the anticipated fix-

ture flow of money into the
scheme from the assets, for
comparison with the future out-
go on benefits. Funds are there-
fore much more concerned with
the expected fritpre flow of in-

come by way of dividends than
with the current market values
of ordinary shares. It follows
that a foil in market values is off
serious concern only if it re-
flects a reduction in expected
Aiture dividend levels, or if the
terms on which the assets of a
declining fluid will have to be
realised are worse than antici-
pated.
The recent foil in market lev-

els does not at this stage appear
to have arisen as a result of
changed perceptions as to fti-

ture dividend levels and ac-
cordingly should not invalidate
the results of recent actuarial
Valuations. Schemes would
however be adversely affected
ifthe foil had some knock-on ef-
fect which ultimately led to re-
ductions in dividend levels.
PN Thornton
R Watson A Sons
Watson House,
London Road
Rapate, Surrey.

Autonomy of universities

Front the Director,
The Shakespeare Institute

Sir,- It is sad to see that there
Is still littieomo prospect oran
informed discussion of the au-
tonomy and responsibilities of
the universities.
Mr Kenneth Baker has let it

be generally known that he is

not to be‘deterred by opposi-
tion. The Efficiency Report has
not provided an apt basis for re-
flection, and it is in practice
proving very difficult for aca-
demics from faculties of arts
and humanities to find a plat-
form from which to challenge
the extraordinary confidence of
those who believe that knowl-
edge is meant to be competitive
and education meant to be con-
sumed.
The money-men who were

once whipped out ofthe temple
have now been whipped back in
again, and it seems that the

clamour of the marketplace
has made them deaf to what
Keats once called the voice that
‘whispers results to one’s neigh
hour.’ Some of us are therefore
ready to shout a bit louder In
the hope of sustaining not our
economy merely, but also our
civilization.

We are much in need ofstates
and patrons in the best Renais-
sance tradition who are ready
to allow values and perspec-
tives within our centres of inde-
pendent thought (including our

j

best newspapers) which are
very different from those which
make money in the market-
place without necessarily creak
mg wealth in the community. Is
it not possible for the Financial
Times to find scope for some-
thing other than a school debate
in which quick-op-the-draw
speakers talk tor victory?
(Professor) Philip Brockbank,
Stratford-upon-Avon.

Measure of progress
From Or H Cross.

Sir,- Over the last few days
(October 17 and 19) Philip Bas-
sett, your Labour Editor has de-
scribed the Confederation of
British Industry’s findings on
pay and productivity. For those
of ns involved in frying to raise

productivity and introduce
changes in working practices it

makes depressing reading.
Paying for change per se is

not effective in the long run. In

feet, it is close to being contra-
dictory to the principles of foe
total quality programmes being
adopted by many major manu-
facturers. Far more impres-

sive if companies can demon-
strate bow quality, safety, unit
costs, waste, asset turnover, and
customer service (both internal
and external) have unproved
over the last five -ten years. Un-
derlying the improvement in
these six key measures is the
need to raise the competence
and contribution of individuals
and teams. Thus another key
measure of progress should be
the investment in people
through on and offthe job train-

ing and education.
(Dr) Michael Cross,
37 Batman Close,

Grange Road, W5.

Student needs in Hong Kong
From Mr St Schwartz.

Sir,- I found your survey
"Hong Kong as a financial cen-
tre* (October 14) very interest-

ing and, as usual, well done. In
your reference to foe need for
Hong Kong’s manufacturers "to

’graduate* from labour inten-
sive’ to capital intensive, high
technology industry", however,
you failedto note that a very im-
portant element in this process
is currently missing in Hong
Kong - a strong technical uni-
versity with close links to indus-
try.

For many Hong Kong nation-
als studying abroad, foe boom
of the last decade or more cre-
ated many exciting new job op-
portunities in Hong Kong. The
lure of remaining in the coun-
tries in which they studied - foe
US, Canada, Australia - was al-

ways strong, bat the dynamism

and rate of improvement in
Hong Kong was enough foe
overcome this allure and draw
students back home.
But the prospect of political

change is now driving Hong
Kong residents elsewhere. Stu-
dents studying abroad are no
longer so keen to return home.
If Bong Kong cannot develop a
technical university which at-
tracts students now studying
abroad and draws students
from other countries as well, it

will thee a severe brain drain
which will quite rapidly erode
the competitiveness of Hong
Kong's increasingly sophisticat-
ed manufacturing sector.
Michael J Schwartz.
(Directorate for Science,
Technology and Industry),
OECD,
2rueAndn-Pascal,
75775ParisCedes 16.

Severn barrage inquiry

From Dr D. EUiott
Sir, - Writing on September

22, David Fishlock suggested
that "foe Severn barrage inqui-
ry will inevitably range more
widely” than the Sizewe11 B pub-
lic inquiry-. What barrage in-

quiry? The Severn Tidal Power
Group, foe industrial consor-
tium proposing foe project, has
made it very clear that if this is

to bp a privately funded project,
as the Government wants, the
private investors would not ac-
cept the delay and cost ofa pub-
lic inquiry. Instead STPG pro-
poses a Channel tunnel style
parliamentary enabling Act. to-

gether with local consultation.
And thin for what would be
Britain's largest single civil en-
gineering project- with very sig-

nificant local and national im-
plications. Bat an alternative
procedure now presents itself

If foe CEGB is privatised,
then It could be that foe already
announced public inquiry on

foe proposal by foe CEGB for a
pressurised water reactor at
Hinkley Point will have to be
rethought: for who would be the
proposer then? Perhaps it

might make sense to have a
planning enquiry which looked
at both technologies since they
will dearly impact on the same
region and have interactions
with national level energy

S
lamming. If competition is so
nportant to foe Government,

wouldn’t it be naefhl to have a
comparative economic, social
and environmental assessment
of these, and possibly other
technical options, with an in-

quiry providing a democratic
forum?

DAElliott,
NetworkforAlternative Technolo-
gy
and TechnologyAssessmednt,
Open University
Walton Hall,

fitiltonKeynes, Bucks.

Banks’ debt provisions and the negotiating table

From Mr H-J Ruff
Sir, - There is no need for

banks to feel that foe issuance
of guidelines on provisions is a
point of weakness. Nor is there
any valid justification for foe
belief that if they are to im-
posed at all then foe details
must remain strictly confiden-
ts! and inestimable by debtor
nations. On the contrary, foe
western financial community
can summon strength from
welt-publicised provisions !/ it

views foe situation positively

and not negatively as is current-

ly foe case.

A more positive approach
comes by considering exactly

what it is that brings debtor
countries to reschedule rather

that renege. In the final analy-

sis it is their desire to maintain
access to western capital mar-

kets. At the same time, what
above all else brings bank cred-

itors to those same negotiations
is their need to recover foe debt
itself While desire is a point of
relative strength, need is a
source of weakness in negotia-
tions. Conventional wisdom
therefore has it that foe balance
of negotiating power lies ip fe-

vour of debtor countries since

they merely desire access to
capital markets whereas foe
banks need to recover their cap-

ital if confidence is to be main-

tained in the financial system
as a whole.

The balance ofpower, howev-
er, can be redressed if foe fol-

lowing is borne in mind. Banks
that are able to write off their

debt have foe choice ofwhether
or not they wish to negotiate

with the debtor. This luxury of
deciding whether or not to step

towards foe negotiation table is

always a more powerful posi-

tion to be in than foe debtors

who feel bound to negotiate in

order to maintain access to

funds.

While all this may be general-

ly true for foe banking commu-
nity as a whole, not all banks
are in the enviable position of
being able to afford to write off

a largo part or all of their non-
performing sovereign loan port-

folio. Any bank not able to do so
has recourse nowadays to the
secondary debt market to of-

fload its portfolio. Measured in
terms of minimising its losses,

this may be infinitely prefera-

ble to rescheduling debt and
being forced to provide new
money as a concomitant part of.

the package.
An ancillary benefit of this

process may also be the matur-
ing of foe secondary market for
debt If the ability to make pro-
visions is regarded as a sign of
strength, then those banks best
able to afford to do so (ie foe
more profitable) could become
market-makers by taking on
poor performing debt for their

own book instead of simply be-
ing traders or brokers in the

secondary debt market Prices
may even edge upward to foe
benefit of all concerned as
these newly-established mar-
ket-makers compete keenly to
consolidate their position. This
creates an impgtn« to the matu-
ration offoe secondary market
In due course this process

may strengthen the position of
the banking community as a
whole vis a vis debtors. As expo-
sure to these problem countries

would become more concen-
trated in foe hands of those
hanfcc best able to write off the
debt, it will enable those banks,
who invariably make up foe ne-

gotiating steering committees.

to negotiate from a stronger po-
sition.
Taking everything Into ac-

count, the regulatory authori-
ties may as a result place great-
er reliance on (secondary)
market determined values of
such debt when formulating
guidelines for provisions than
is currently foe case. At present
foe secondary market Is com-
monly regarded by many regu-
latory authorities as being too
thin to provide a significant in-
put in determining foe level of
provisions. A more mature sec-

ondary market would provide a
more natural and durable set of
values. Themore arbitrary com-
mittee-made values generated
by the various schemes so far
developed by authorities
aroundfoe world appear united
only in their non-conformity. In-

deed, banks who operate inter-

nationally would no doubt wel-
come being able to play
according to just one set of
rules written by foe market and
not foe rule-makers.

H-J Ruff;

25 Bd Jean Jams,
Chatou 78400,
France.

VISITORS to foe US have often
commented on Americans*
proneness to rapid and extreme
changes of national mood: for

instance, from the enthusiastic
pursuit of Kennedy’s New Fron-
tier to foe deep, guilt-ridden

trauma of the "Vietnam syn-
drome*, and back to foe bom-
bastic self-confidence and self-

righteousness of foe middle Re-
agan years.
We are now certainty well

down foe for side of that partic-
ular bump in the roller-coaster.

Looking back, one can see that

the crest corresponded pretty
closely with Mr Reagan's re-
election in November 1984.

Within four months of that, the
dollar reached its peak. Anxi-
eties about the trade gap, the
federal deficit and foe fern cri-

sis nibbled slowly bat remorse-
lessly at foe edges of national
morale through foe ensuing
year and a half; and then - just a
year ago - two events coincided
to bring foe Reagan era to an
abrupt and premature end: foe
Republican loss of control of
e Senate and, of coarse, Iran-
te.

, Alter that the dollar contin-
ued to fall without bringing any
.visible relief to the trade bal-
ance. while hopes of balancing
the federal budget through the
Gramm-Rudman process be-
came mired in foe irreconcil-
able conflict of priorities be-
tween President and Congress.
Earlier this month, foe defeat in
Congress of Judge Robert
Bork’s nomination to foe Su-
preme Court showed that not
only foe President himself but
the conservative values he sym-
bolises have lost their hold on
jfoe centre ground of public
opinion.

Last week foe bad news final-
ly reached the stock market.
Ironically, the one remaining
hope of restoring some lustre to
foe Reagan escutcheon before
it is hung up in the ball of feme
lies in the prospect ofa new de-
tente or entente with foe Soviet
Union - and Mr Gorbachev, no
doubt sensing this, is playing
hard to get
Yet what is striking Is how few

even ofthe President’s bitterest
opponents seem at all cheered
by this turn of events. Reagan-
ism is dead, but there is as yet
no bright new alternative 'ism*
to take its place. The public des-
perately wants one, as foe brief
but intense finny of excitement
provoked by Colonel Oliver
North during the Irangate hear-
ings clearly showed. But they
are not getting iL
Certainly not, in any case,

from foe political process. It

would be bard to find any Amer-
ican just now, outside those ac-

tually employed by the various
campaigns, who would claim to
feel inspired by any ofthe pres-
idential candidates. Some white
liberals would tell you that foe
Rev. Jesse Jackson is an excep-
tion to that But quite a few
jblacks would tell yon they feel
:toey have to support him in
spite of, rather than because ofi
his personal qualities - the iat-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

:

grim

of power
ter being more and more obvi-

ously those of yet another op-

portunist politician. In any
case, no one supposes be can
actually win the Democratic
nomination.

Once upon a time, people
were inspired by Gary Hart.
Then came the destruction of
his campaign by a sex scandal,
followed by the revelations of
Senator Joe Biden’s plagiarism
and the damage done to a third
Democratic candidate. Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis, whose
campaign manager resigned af-

ter admitting he had supplied
foe New York Times with foe fa-

dates are obliged to spend in or-
der to keep up with each other.
Or even foe separation of pow-
ers itself, which makes it so dif-
ficult for any president to deliv-
er what he has promised and, in
particular, is now held to pre-
vent him from pursuing a coher-
ent and decisive foreign policy.

No doubt there is something
in all of those explanations. I

suspect, however, that the real
(rouble derives not from any de-
fect in Lhe political system - all
political systems have their de-
fects, and the American one for
all its idiosyncracies has
worked better than most over

America’s search for a leader to

restore its pre-eminence is bound
to fail, says Edward Mortimer

mous "attack video" juxtaposing
Mr Biden’s speech with the one
by Mr Neil Kinnock from which
it was copied. And then - just in
case anyone thought that Re-
publicans, or clergymen, were
immune - it turned out that foe
Rev. Pat Robertson had tied
about foe date ofhis marriage.

All this has had a deeply de-
moralising effect It is now fash-
ionable to bewail foe demise of
American "statesmanship" and
to regard foe American politi-
cal system as profoundly sick.

Needless to say, there are
plenty of rival diagnoses on of-

fer. It may be foe feult of the
media, for concentrating on
candidates’ private lives at foe
expense ofthe issues. Or it may
be the change in the rules offoe
Democratic Party in the early
seventies, which took foe choice
of presidential candidate out of
the traditional smoke-filled
room and institutionalised foe
present gruelling obstacle-
course of primaries. Or simply
the amounts of e

foe past two centuries - but from
the nature of foe problem it is

being asked to solve.

That problem was admirably
posed by Paul Kennedy in foe
August issue of the Atlantic
Monthly, entitled The (Relative)
Decline of America. The es-
sence of it is that the US is still

struggling to fulfil a formidable
range of global commitments
which it undertook in foe years
immediately after foe Second
World War, at a time when it

produced nearly half the
world's total output and had a
massive trade surplus* wi*ii the
result that it controlled three
quarters ofglobal gold reserves
and was by tar foe biggest credi-
tor.

In absolute terms, of course,
the US is much richer today
than it was in 1945. But for foat
matter, Mr Kennedy points out,
"Britain has far greater wealth
today than it had in its mid-Vic-
torian prime, and its armed
forces possess for more power-
ful weapons, but its share of

25

world product had shrunk from

about 25 per cent to about three

per cent."
When it comes to being a

world power, what counts is rel-

ative not absolute wealth, and
"the United States today has
roughly foe same array of mili-

tary obligations across the
globe foat it had a quarter cen-

tury ago, when its shares of
world GNP. military spending,

and armed forces personnel
were much larger than they are
now."

i

There is nothing new about
this, he notes, in the perspec-

tive of world history. "Most of
the historical examples suggest

that foe trajectory of a state’s

military-territorial influence

lags noticeably behind foe tra-

jectory of its relative economic
strength." Economic expansion
comes first, bringing in its wake
overseas interests and obliga-

tions which become costlier to

defend and maintain as they are

challenged by foe rise of rival

economic powers. Thus, estab-

lished powers tend to spend
more on defence than rising

ones and yet feel less secure;

and foe attempt to maintain a
position of relative power no
longer justified by its relative
economic strength aggravates
the economic problems and
plunges the state into financial
crisis.

In short, the US’s relative de-

cline is inevitable and foe ef-

forts of political leaders to

slave it off are doomed to fail-

ure. The federal budget and for-

eign trade deficits, closely in-

terrelated, are the outward and
visible forms of this existential

crisis, the essence of which is

foe incapacity of Americans to

continue earning what it costs

simultaneously to maintain
themselves as foe dominant
world power and to enjoy foe
world's highest standard of liv-

ing.

They have no reason to be
ashamed of this. But they have
not yet realised foat their quest
for a "statesman" capable of res-

toring their former pre-emi-
nence is part of the problem,
not foe solution. The statesman
they really need is one capable
of breaking this to them gently,

and of managing foe transition

to a world order in which other
powers will bear a larger share
of the costs, but which will in

consequence be less precisely
tailored to American interests

and American views than the
one built at foe zenith ofAmeri-
can power after 1945.

Senator Bill Bradley, the po-
tential candidate perhaps best
qualified for this role ifonly be-
cause he has foe best under-
standing of foe world economy,
is steadfastly refusing to throw
his hat in foe ring on foe
grounds foat he does not feel
"ready". Maybe what he means is
that Americans are not yet
ready for him and for his mes-
sage - but many ofthem most be
readier now than they were two

HOW TO BEYOUR OWN BOSS
WITHOUT GIVING UPYOUR JOB

You are an able, ambitious company
director with many ideas on how your
company can do better.

But you’ve also got a group board who
continually turn down your ideas (‘no re-

sources available*) and submerge you with
paperwork (“in accordancewithgrouppolicy5

).

Don’t despair. There is a solution that

can prove satisfactory to all concerned. It’s

called a management buyout
What’s required?

First, a management team with drive and
commitment who want it to happen.

Second, a group board willing to divest

a company at the right price.

And third, the right advice at the.right

time to bring it all together.

That’s where we, Pteat Marwick McLintock,
can help. We’ll provide objective guidance on
every aspect of a buyout From evaluating

your initial proposals to advising on the

negotiations and the tax implications; from
introducing you to the right financing

institutions (you may be surprised how little

money you have to find yourself) to setting

up the new systems you’ll need to get your
newly independent company off to a flying

start.

Let us show you how we can work with
you to turn dream into reality. Start drawing

on our considerable experience by writing in

confidence for a free copy of our booklet
‘Management Buy-outs’ and information on
our Seminar on 1st December or ring David
Coles on 01-236 8000 for further information.

To: Peat Marwick McLintock, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD. Please send me
‘Management Buy-outs’ and keep me informed.

Name

Address.

Company. FT

.Tel.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

I
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ABOUT 8,009 young Chinese
evaded police road blocks last

night and stormed into Tianan-
men Square, the sacred site of

Communism in the heart of Pe-
king, to celebrate a Chinese
football victory over Japan,
writes Robert Thomson in Pe-
king.
The victory drew to the sur-

face the frustration many
young Chinese feel about the
country’s backwardness rela-

tive to the development of Ja-
pan.
After the youths had massed

in Tiananmen, immediately in

front of the Great Hall of the
People, where the Communist

Party Congress is being held,
they dispersed and went to the

diplomatic district in the east-

ern sector, chanting and sing-

ing along the way.

Police again closed off all

roads around the area early
this morning, and urged the
jubilant youths to return
borne.

The show of dissent, while
good-natured, will come as an
embarrassment to Chinese
leaders presiding over a Con-
gress, which is intended to set

a coarse for the country into

the next decade, since party
leaders have attempted to show

visiting delegates a capital un-
der tight control.

Last night's gathering mo-
mentarily threatened to tqrn
nasty as thousands chanted for

police to return a flag confis-
cated from one of the protest-
ers, most of whom had come to
the square on bicycle.

Several hundred youths bad
first cycled to the diplomatic
district with the apparent aim
of massing in front of the Jap-
anese embassy; hot hundreds
of police blocked access and
the youtbs turned towards
Tiananmen.

Police with loud haliers
urged the youths to beep mov-

ing and "obey road laws', while
recorded messages broadcast
from police vans warned them
to be "aware of bad dements
wanting to cause distur-
bances*.

When asked why he had
come to Tiananmen, one stu-
dent replied 'two to all', while
another said he was not con-
cerned that the gathering
could compromise the Con-

for $7.8bn

European
high-speed

railway
By WUJlam Dawkins In Brussels

The Chinese have a deep ri-
valry with the Japanese • a
frustration heightened by bit-
ter memories of Japanese bru-
tality during the war.

ROBERTTHOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA'S ambitious economic
reform programme, now under
review at a crucial Communist
Party Congress, is in danger of
losing direction because of sus-
tained criticism by conservative
Communists and an overheated
economy.
Senior economic officials

were unable yesterday to say
when controversial legislation
on bankruptcy, share issues,
and employment would be in-
troduced or when price reform
would be broadened.
This is despite the strong ad-

vocacy on Sunday by Zhao Zi-
yang, acting general secretary,
for tbe expansion of economic
reform.

The hiring of workers by pri-
vate businessmen is one of the
most sensitive issues as it raises
the possibility of conflict with
Marxist thinking on labour ex-
ploitation.

Yesterday Gao Shangquan.
vice-minister of the Rconomic
Structural Reform Commission,
said: "We are still studying this
question."
While the party is examining

more than 100 workers.
Inflation has already forced

the Government to bait the in-

troduction of reforms intended
to make prices represent the
cost ofproduction.

Mr Gao could not say when
these price reforms would be
extended; The people have
many complaints about price
rises,” he said.

He also conceded that reform
still faced considerable politi-
cal opposition.

Inflation is officially running
at just under 8 per cent, al-

though the actual rate is closer
to 15 percent.

Zhao Ziyang

the issue at its 13th Congress,
which began here on Sunday,
private businessmen are laying
off shop assistants and labour-
ers.

Mr Gao admitted that some
enterprises have employed

The economy is badly over-
heated. with industrial output
rising by 15 per cent this year -

more than double the planned
increase - yet the supply of
goods is insufficient to satisfy
growing consumer and industri-
al demand.
The problems are providing

ammunition for conservative
concern that the shiftaway from
central control to a more mar-
ket-based economy has caused

the economy to run out or con-
trol.

Those conservatives are in fa-

vour of the party tightening its

grip on the economy and coun-
try.

Conservatives have also op-
posed the introduction of a
bankruptcy law, which was free-

ly discussed last year and a
draft approved, but which was
not mentioned by Zhao Ziyang
during yesterday’s speech at the
end of the Congress.
Asked whether the dramatic

fall in foreign share prices
would influence China's use of
shares, Gao Shangquan said
that Chinese-style shares would
not be as volatile as convention-
al shares.
The few issued have been

more like bonds and cannot be
freelytraded.
The fact that Zhao Ziyang's

speech concentrated on gener-
alities about a market-based
economy and private enter-
prise, but did not introduce spe-
cific new ideas on economic re-

form, reflected the pressure on
the Chinese economy and on the
reformers.

BYROBERTMAUTMNER, DIPLOMATICCORRESPONDENT,
INTHEHAGUE

FOREIGN and defence minis-
ters of the seven-nation West-
ern European Union last night
ironed out most of their dis-
agreements over a new policy
document intended to give Eu-
rope a distinctive defence iden-
tity.

The document, which is due
to be adopted formally by the
ministers today, is couched in
general terms and falls far short
ofcreating anything like a Euro-
pean defence community. In-
deed. it is called a ’platform*,
rather than a 'charter' as was
originally proposed by Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, the French Prime
Minister.

Britain and Holland in partic-
ular had opposed such grandi-
ose terminology, because it

might have offended the US and
the otherNATO members

.

The platform is understood to
refer specifically to the WEU
members' solidarity with the
Atlantic alliance and the US.

Significantly, it also under-
lines the need for European de-
fence to be based on a mixture
or nuclear and conventional
weapons.
Six of the members - Britain,

France. West Germany. Belgium
the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg - had insisted from the
outset that Europe must not be
denuclearised following a su-
per-power agreement on inter-
mediate-range nuclear forces
(INF).

Italy, which was at first anx-
ious to avoid any reference to
nuclear defence because of the
presumed effect that might

.EC cals for halt to

BYWILLIAM DULLFORCEIN GENEVA

have on a forthcoming Italian
referendum on civil nuclear
power, was finally persuaded to
drop its reservations.
Although the European de-

fence platform is not specific
enough to result in any immedi-
ate practical steps, it was seen
by officials of most of the mem-
ber countries as the first step
along a long road towards a real
European defence personality'.
The European Community

was not built in one day either/
one official said. 'It evolved
slowly.'
Meanwhile, during a discus-

sion on the consequences of last
week's meeting in Moscow be-
tween Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State and Mr Ed-
uard Shevardnadze, his Soviet
counterpart, an optimistic note
was sounded by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign Sec-
retary.
Sir Geoffrey said there was no

evidence yet that an INF agree-
ment - as opposed to a summit
meeting between the US and
the Soviet Union - was in jeop-
ardy.
He referred to a press confer-

ence given by the Soviet For-
eign Minister following his
meeting with Mr Shultz in
which Mr Shevardnadze said
the question was not whether or
not there would be an agree-
ment, but who would sign iL
Sir Geoffrey also said that

once an INF agreement had
been completed, particular em-
phasis had to be placed on the
conclusion ofchemical and con-
ventional arms agreements.

THE world’s major wheat and
other cereal exporting nations
should halt their subsidies war
and agree minimum export
prices, the European Communi-
ty has urged in proposals for re-
forming world farm trade put
forward yesterday.
But the Community has again

rejected calls from the US and
elsewhere for a total end to all
export subsidies.

Its package, presented in Ge-
neva to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade group han-
dling the reform of world agri-
cultural trade, was immediately
described as disappointing by
the US.
President Ronald Reagan

proposed in July that govern-
ments should abolish by tbe end
of the century all production
and export subsidies on farm
produce. Last week Mr Bob
Hawke, the Australian Prime
Minister, unveiled a more de-
tailed programme for a 10-year
phase-out of farm supports,
elaborated by the 13-nation
Cairns Group.
Tbe EC. however, insisted

yesterday that the Community
must retain its dual pricing sys-
tem, which keeps prices paid to
its farmers higher than its ex-
port prices.
Nonetheless, Mr Gay Legras,

the European Commission’s di-
rector-general for agriculture,
said the Community’s proposals

exports grow 26 per cent in vol
ume but only 6 per cent in value
in the 12 months to the end of
September.
Price agreements conld help

to restore order to world mar-
kets, relieve the difficulties of
small exporting nations and
create a climate of confidence
for the Gatt negotiations, Mr Le-
gras said.
Reform should start with

emergency measures to ease
the strains in markets, where
surpluses were distorting trade,
tbe EC proposals say. These in-
clude sugar and dairy products
as well as cereals.
These steps would be fol-

lowed by undertakings, negoti-
ated on a reciprocal basis, to re-
duce farm supports in key
sectors. None of the initial mea-
sures would call in question do-
mestic policies, such as the
Common Agricultural Policy.
In a second stage the Commu-

nity envisaged a 'significant,
concerted redaction* in farm
support and a 'readjustment/ of
external protection, but thin
part of its proposal lacked de-
tail.

Other countries, including the
US, welcomed the Community’s
acknowledgement that
far-reaching change was
needed in world farm trade as
representing an improvement
on previous EC positions.
But Mr Michael Samuels, the

TRANSPORT Ministers from
five northern European coun-
tries gave the political all-clear

yesterday for a high-speed rail
way network to link Paris, Lon-
don, Brussels, Amsterdam and
Cologne.
They agreed at a meeting in

Brussels to ask national railway
operators to produce outline
details by next March of how to

put the ambitious project into
effect The total cost will be
Ecu&Sbn ($7.84bn) and the work
could be completed by 1992, the
target set by the EC for the com-
pletion of a frilly free internal
market, according to a prelimi-
nary report prepared by offi-

cials from Belgium, Britain,
France, West Germany and the
Netherlands.
When frilly operational, the

network will carry an estimated
40m passengers annually, or
110.COO per day. says the report.
It will be built to carry trains
that can trove! at up to 300km
per hour (186 mphX Once the
Channel Tunnel is open in 1903,
the report estimates that the
best journey time from London
to Brussels will be almost
halved from the present 300
minutes to 155, while London to
Paris trips will be cut from 312
minutes to 178.

One big uncertainty, however,
is binding. Fourteen banks, in-
cluding the European Invest-
ment Bank, have shown provi-
sional interest in raising
Independent consultants esti-
mate that Ecu 4bn to Ecu 5bn
conld be raised through a pri-
vate placing, while the Ecu
l.Sbn balance could come from
a public share issue, though
that estimate was compiled be-
fore the present chaos iu world
equity markets.
The European Commission

has proposed that EC fluids be
made available For this and oth-
er transport projects, though
that idea has come up against
strong objections on budget
grounds from all ofthe signato-
ries to yesterday's agreement,
except for Belgium.
Another uncertainty is

Britain’s refrisal to modernise
the track from Dover to London
to take faster and wider conti-
nental rolling stock, on the
grounds that it is impractical.
Mr Paul Channon. UK Trans-
port Secretary, said yesterday
that British Rail was due to re-
porton the problem nextyear.
T would not like to prejudge

what they come up with,' he
said.
The main cost of the overall

project will be building a new
line, estimated at Ecu2.09bn at
1984 prices, followed by im-
provements to existing track,
estimated at EcuLI2bn. New
trains and rolling stock will add
another Ecu 1.22bn.

Another dogged day for London
equities, with the market beat-
en back beyond the 1650 line,
then rallying to a level just 5
points above where it started in
(January 1987. By last Friday's
close, according to Wood Mack-
enzie, the total return in the
lyear to date for equities and
long gilts was bang in line at
12.8 per cent apiece. With gilts
up another couple of points yes-
terday, so much for that The
sorting out of sectors continues:
10 stocks in the fT-SE index fell
only by single figures yesterday,
and they were almost all stores,
food manufacturers or utilities.

Exotic foreigners fared worst;
RTZ was at one stage more than
halfway down from its peak in
|July.

Top British

law officer

in sudden
resignation
By PeterRidden, Political Editor,
fri London

for an end to the subsidies war US Deputy Trade Representa-
should appeal particularly to five, said the EC proposal im-
the US. Washington, spending plied continuation of its highly
S26bn (£15.4m} annually in farm managed agricultural system,
supports, had seen agricultural Background, Page 8

Global equity crisis enters second week Continued from Page 1

lowest level since the beginning
ofJanuary. The FT Ordinary in-

dex closed S9. 1 lower at 1.367.1.

The market stabilised after
news the Treasury had called a
meeting today with the under-
writers of British Petroleum
share issue, prompting specula-
tion the Government may be
considering calling offthe sale.

British shares also found
some resilience in the face of
Wall Street’s continuing plunge
from speculation that the UK
authorities will cut base rates
again.

The Bank of England yester-
day intervened heavily against
sterling on foreign exchanges.

The Bank is 'believed to have
sold sterling mostly against the
dollar but its action was mainly
motivated by a desire to stop
sterling rising above DM3.00, a
level the Bank has defended
staunchly on numerous occa-
sions this year.
Yesterday’s intervention is

believed to have been consist-
ent with the Government's ex-
change rate policy rather than
any co-ordinated effort by
Group of Seven central banks to
support the dollar.
The Bank of England con-

founded widespread expecta-
tions that it would issue stock in
the UK Government bond mar-
ket which closed yesterday

around two points higher. In
more normal circumstances, the
Bank has invariably taken the
opportunity of a strongly-rising
market to sell more gilts.

ties are concerned about main-
taining liquidity.

In London, the dollar closed
at DM 1.7755 compared with Fri-

The Bank's decision not to DM 1.7865 and at
fund yesterday appears to have ***—20 after Y142. 65. In after-
coloured by its desire to be 5°?,n b“s,ness in New York, the
helpfhl to the equity market If

d
,

oUar held at around these lev-
5* - - - - els.it were to have funded, gilt
prices would not have risen so
rapidly and therefore become
that much more expensive for
investors switching out of equi-
ties.

In addition, the offer of new
gilt-edged slock would repre-
sent another call on the cash re-
sources of financial institutions
at a time when the UK authori-

The Bank of England's trade
weighted sterling index closed.,
substantially higher at 74.1 com-
pared with Friday’s closing 73,5.

ldoThe pound closed in London at
DM 29975 compared with its

previous close at DM 29950 and
rose to DM 1.6890 against the
dollar from Friday's closing
51.6770.

Continued from Page 1

ing in November and December land - an encouraging sign that
Hang Seng Index contracts was property prices have held
halted within three minutes of steady.

erashed.
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LORD HAVERS, the British
Governments most senior law
officer, resigned yesterday for
health reasons after just over
four months in offica
Lord Havers, 64. the former

Attorney General in the House
of Commons, had a major heart
operation two years ago and has
recently been ilL There has
been speculation about his fu-
ture for some time.
He said be returned to work

last week feeling much better,
but he found "the burden too
much” and did not feel satisifed
he could do the job properly.
The timing has presented Mrs

Thatcher, the prime minister,
with an awkward problem.
One of the leading candidates

is Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, but this would
mean a by-election which it is

understood she does not want
so soon in this session of Parlia-
ment
The new Lord Chancellor,

who has a seat in the Cabinet, is

Lord Macfcay, 60.

Since 1954 he has served
briefly as a senior Scottish
judge and as a Law Lord since
1985. He is the first member of
the Scottish bar to become Lord
Chancellor.
Educated at both Scottish and

English universities, Lord
Mackay was a mathematics lec-
turer before becoming a lawyer.
As Lord Chancellor he will

not only preside over fixe House
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BP
The BP issue is coming to its

final showdown. Probably to-
day, but in any case before first

dealings on Friday, the UK
Treasury must decide whether
to call the whole thing off The
meeting with the underwriters
does not necessarily imply a
change of heart; the underwrit-
ers having requested iL the
Treasury most oblige under the
terms of its agreement But the
continued collapse of markets
and share price alike make the
arguments more pressing.
For the underwriters, the pa-

per loss on the first instalment
could be up to £1.5bn. For BP,
which would doubtless pull the
issue if it had the option, flop-

i
publicly on the world’s
markets will certainly not

help plans for capital develop-
ment For the Government the
first consideration is likely to
be neither ofthose, but a calcu-
lation of whether pulling out
would be worse politically than
going on, and whether it would
do more or less damage to the
rest of the privatisation pro-
gramme.
Some of the consequences

{would certainly be awkward.
|The shine would be knocked off
the PSBR figures, and the mon-
ey foregone would have to be
made good in the gilt markeL
[The rights issue, having already
been sold to the Treasury,
(would have to proceed. But if
jthe main issue were pulled the
[Government would presumably
[have to take up its rights entitle-
ImenL and the whole exercise
[would therefore result in its

holding being actually in-
creased.

It might also look rather odd
from the point of view of the
Public Accounts Committee, the
House of Commons financial
watchdog; which has made its
[views known in the past on the
icostS'Of underwriting privatisa-
tion issues. If issues are to be

pulled when underwriters are
in trouble, there is a good case
for never underwriting at all-

But the real issue is a practical

one. If the underwriters are
able to show the Treasury that
any loss they might suffer would
harm the wider financial frame-
work, or if BP risks damage as
an operating entity, the Govern-
ment should face the political

music and call the whole thing
off. But otherwise, surely, noL

Hong Kong. The only question

now is whether the lifeboat will

be increased. Judging by. the
performance of Hong Kong
share prices in London last

night, it may well have to be.

Despite the events of the last

few days it would be dangerotu
to sound the deathknell on
Hong Kong's future as a finan-

cial centre. It has always had
far more liquidity than rival

centres such as Singapore, and
provided the lifeboat is man-
aged wiseiy there is no reason
why this should not continue to
be an attraction. Meanwhile,
there is a danger of overem-
phasising the importance of
Hong Kong's dramatic collapse
for world markets generally. It

is. after all. only the eleventh
largest stock market in the
world, and accounts for a mere
1.1 per cent of the world in-

dex.

Hong Kong
Ifthe Bong Kong stock market

had reopened even 500 points
lower, there was a feeling that
this would have been manage-
able. But a fall or 1120 points
sent panic waves throughout
the Far Eastern financial com-
munity yesterday and overshad-
owed news of a run on Roth-
wells. a well- connected
Australian merchant bank. The
continuing sharp falls in Hong
Kong share prices in London
last night, coming after Mon-
day's one-third fall in the Hang
Seng index, underline tbe scale
of the financial crisis now fac-
ing the colony and raises the
question of whether the
HK$2bn fS256m) rescue pack-
age, which has been mounted
for the local futures exchange,
will be sufficient to restore con-
fidence
The sight of reputable inter-

national firms being forced to
put up capital to rescue a bunch
of gamblers wbo would not al-

low them to sit on the board of
the casino has undoubtedly
tarnished Hong Kong's image as
an international financial cen-
tre. But it had to be done. The
Hang Seng contract is one of the
world’s most heavily traded
stock-index contracts, and the
possibility that one of the
world's biggest futures ex-
changes could go bast would
have had repercussions in fu-

tures exchanges far beyond

Lucas
In last week's market there

was not much rationality in tile

choice of stocks to dump. Lucas
shares suffered rather worse
than the generality on the
grounds that pre-tax profits are
£23m a year better off for its

pension fund contribution holi-
day and that might have been
threatened by the failing mar-
ket. Yesterday the company ex-
plained that since the fund Is
valued on the basis of ns in-
come stream, not its market val-
ue. the holiday was not affected.
Once investors understood that
the share price fell less than the
market yesterday; closing only
5l3 per centlower at499p.
The Lucas pension fiind

would suffer ifthings got so bad
that dividend growth came to a
standstill or worse ifcompanies
started cutting their dividends.
Barring that, the fond benefits
from the market fall in that
yields rise and reinvested In-
come and cashflow from the em-
ployee’s contributions (they get
no holiday) ought to earn a
higher return. The holiday
might even be extended yet
again - and when payments do
resume they ought to be lower
than before.
The other valuation question

raised by the market collapse is
what multiple is put on earn-
ings. In Lucas's case, 499p buys
&2 times last year’s and around
6.7 times forecast earnings. It is
hard to say whether that is
cheap or dear in current condi-
tions. Lucas was loss-making in
the depths of the last recession,
but it has spent a few hundred
million pounds trying to avoid
that happening again. Now the
greater risk is from an inability
to make acquisitions because of
its low rating than from ihe next
recession -real or imaginary.

went into free fall to end the
day at 1975.

With just four trading days
left before these October con-
tracts mature, the moment of
reckoning was yesterday under-
stood to be close for a number
ofsmall brokers.
Stock market traders ignored

two snippets of positive news. A
Philippine-backed company bid
HKSSOOm at auction for a resi-
dential site on Hong Kong Is-

almost one-flfth of Hong Kong's
stock market capitalisation,

that takeover rules be waived
over the next month to allow
shareholders to buy their own
shares beyond the 35 per cent
level at which they would nor-
mally trigger a full bid.

Mr Li had said he was willing I

to plough over HK$2bn into his

.

own and other shares in an ef-
i

fort to restore confidence.

the judiciary and sit in on Lords
appealate committee.
Lord Havers served as Attor-

ney General from 1979 up to this
June’s general election, having
been Solicitor General between
1972 and 1974.
A likeable and clubbable

man, he was involved in fre-
quent controversy, notably
when pressing for foil disclo-
sure over the recent Westland
helicopter affair.

Credit Lyonnais
WILL SOON, SUBJECT
TO REGULATORY
APPROVALS, BECOME
THE NEW PARENT OF
Alexanders Laing
& Cruickshank
HOLDINGS LTD.
ASONEOFTHE
world’s largest
BANKS, THEY AIM TO
PROVIDE US WITH
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL
RESOURCES,
REINFORCE OUR
SPECIALIST
STRENGTHS AND
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THEIR EXPERTISE
WITH OURS.
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Ford profits at $703m
as growth decelerates
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

FORD MOTOR, the second-largest

US car maker, reported moderately
good results yesterday, with net in-

come of S703in, or S2.76 a share, in

the third quarter,

Although these profits were only
1 per cent up on the year-ago figure
of 5893m, or £2.61, last year’s result

included a one-off gain of 5102m
from the sale of Ford’s US paint op-
erations and its interest in Stamet,
a satellite communications busi-

ness. Excluding this special item,

net income was 19 per cent higW
than a year ago.

Nevertheless, this rate of earn-

ings growth represented a signifi-

cant deceleration from Ford’s spec-

tacular profit performance during

the first half of the year. In the first

quarter Ford's net income of S1.5bn

was 105 per cent higher than a year
earlier. In the second quarter the

company earned SL5bn again,

marking an increase of 39 per cent
relative to the year before.

The third tparter is traditionally

a weak one in the motor mdo ff
try

because the introduction of new
models in October forces the manu-
facturers to engage in costly re-

bates and financing subsidies to

move their dealers' stocks.

But last year’s third quarter saw
unprecedented price cutting
credit wars. The fact that Ford's

profits in tiie latest quarter were
only modestly ahead suggests the
credit competition was costly this

year as well

This augurs badly for Genera!
Motors, the biggest US motor man-
ufacturer, which is due to report its

results later this week and may
well show a loss at the net leveL

Ford said world sales were 6 per

cent higher thaif a year at

Sl&2bo, but sales volumes were
down 7 per cent at 1.24m units. In
the US market Ford sold 727,000
units, down 9.7 per cent from the
year before, although revenues
climbed by 2 per cent to 510-lbn.

Ford's US market share in-

creased 2.3 percentage points to

20.1 per cent, the highest level since
1979. Apart from motor manufac-
turing, Ford performed moderately
well in the financial services which
now account for more than a quar-
ter of the group’s net income.
Ford Credit earned net profits of

5172m, 11 per cent higher than the
year before. But First Nationwide,
the company's rapafiygrowing
thrift mortgage i*»nrimg busi-

ness, suffered a 33 per cent decline

in net profits to 512m, as a result of

costs associated with expansion
and falling net interest margins

LaSalle bids

for Lane
Financial
By Our Financial Staff

LASALLE NATIONAL, the US
bank holding company whose par-
ent is Algemene Bank Nederland,
has offered to pay about S200m for

Line Financial a Chicago-based
bank bedding company.

Lane said the proposed purchase
price was about 2.5 times its book
value based on its equity at Septem-
ber 30. It said the combined assets

of the two holding companies would
exceed $3.4bn.

The Chicago company owns
Northwest National Bank of Chica-

go, Lake View Trust and Savings
Bank of Chicago, Northbrook Trust
and Savings Bank and Wanfc of

Westmont
LaSalle is holding company for

LaSalle National Bahk and LaSalle

Bank of Lisle.

Mr Asher Edeiman;the US inves-

tor, said a group of parties affiliated

to him had acquired about 11-5 per

cent of the outstanding shares of

FosterWheeler, theUS engineering

and construction group, and had
told the company it wanted to dis-

cuss an acquisition.

Mr Edeiman said he had contact-

ed Mr Louis Azzato, president of

Foster Wheeler, in order to arrange
a promptmeeting to discuss a possi-

ble transaction. Mr Azzato had re-

plied that “management did not in-

tend to meet with Mr Edeiman at

any time because it was their inten-

tion and the intention of the compa-
ny’s hoard of directors that the com-
pany remain independent,” Mr Ed-
eiman said.

Meanwhile Telex, the Tulsa-

based telecommunications group,

said it and financial adviser Drexel
Burnham Lambert would investi-

gate alternatives to maximise
shareholder value by seeking a pur-

chaser for the company, or recapita-

lising, or pursuing a management-
led buyout
The company said it was holding

talks with other unidentified par-

ties concerning a possible acquisi-

tion of the company. Telex feces an
unsolicited 565-a-share bid from Mr
Edeiman.

Pressure on energy

costs affects Exxon
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EXXON, the biggest US oil compa-
ny, yesterday reported flat earnings
in the third quarter, reflecting the

continuing downward pressure on
energy costs in the retail and
wholesale markets, despite the
strengthening of crude oil prices.

Exxon made net profits of

Sl,06bn, or 75 cents a share, in the
third quarter, 2.7 per cent up on the
S1.05bn, or 73 cents, it had earned
the year before.

For the first nine months of the

year, Exxon's profits, at S3.3bn.

were more 15 per cent down
on tiie corresponding period last

year. Revenue for the latest quarter

was 29 per cent up at S21Jlbn.

The company gained substantial-

ly from higher crude aQ prices,

whichslumped to theirlowest point
during the third quarter of last

year. The higher prices boosted Ex-
xon's worldwide ou exploration and
production profits by 73 per cent to

5933m..

However, these benefits were
largely offset by the company’s in-

ability to pass on the erode price

rises to its.customers. As a result,

wHTifnga from refining market-
ing slumped to S80m compared with
5483m the year before.

“Refined product margins contin-

ued to be depressed, ami earnings

from refining nmriwHng were
below acceptable levels." said Mr
John Rawls, chairman.

The company’s third main busi-

ness segment, chemicals, showed
Strong results, in cnmmnn with
most of tiie worldwide industry.
OhemicalB earnings rose 33 per cent

to 5152m with the sharpest gains
coming from Exxon's operations

outside the US.

The company’s total worldwide
petroleum product sales were down,
marginally in volume terms, from
4J)4m to 4.01m barrels a day. Its to-

tal production of ofl and liquids was
up 2 per cent at L83m b/d while na-
tural gas output was down 10 per
cent at 3.7bn cubic feet daily.

Meanwhile, Ocddental Petra-

team reported net income of 546m,

18 per cent up on the S39m it had
earned a year earlier. Its earnings
per common share rose much more
steeply, from 12 cents to 20 cents,

due to a cut U^preferred dividend

requirements from 520m to only
53m.

The better total earnings were
due to higher oil prices and better

results from chemical and agribusi-

ness operations, partly offset by
lower profits from natural gas
trensmiiaann.

Intel launches PC aid
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT

test the board in dozens of varieties

of “clones.”

INTEL, the leading US micropro-

cessor manufacturer, yesterday
launched a product that will enable

millions of personal computer users

to upgrade the performance of their

okl machinal to meet the standards

set by the latest 32-bit personal

computers.
The Inboard 388/PC, priced at

5995, gives standard IBM XTS many
of the features of 58,000 models cur-

rently offered by IBM, Compaq and
others.

! The circuit board plugs directly

into the widely-used IBM XT per-

sonal computer and compatible

models from other manufacturers
although Intel says that it has yet to

Intel that, the circuit board
increases the speed of a standard
XT fay a factor of 10. It also gives

the machines the "multi-tasking"

capabilities of newer models that

can run several applications simul-

taneously.

The Inboard 388 contains a 32-bit

microprocessor and one megabyte
of additional computer memory
along with circuits and software

that link the new microprocessor to

the monitor, disk drives and key-
board of the original personal com-
puter.

Louise Kehoe examines the recent fortunes of US microchip groups

Silicon Valley buffeted
LAST WEEK’S stock market
plunge put a cold damper on the ex-

uberance of Silicon Valley's high-
tech industries, where recent re-

cord sales and earnings had raised
expectations of a major electronics

boom.

Semiconductor and computer
companies were among those most
badly hit by the stock market crash.

Since October 1, many have seen
their stock prices tumble by 30 to 40

per cent Stocks of the smaller com-
panies, expeciaily those quoted on
the over-the-counter market, have
been particularly volatile.

Among electronics industry ex-

ecutives, the greatest concern is

that economic uncertainties may
stow capital and consumer spend-
ing. Although analysts say that it is

too soon to gauge public sentiment
and that much will depend on
Washington's reaction to the stock
market crisis, they acknowledge
that a drop in spending could have
a serious ripple effect throughout
the electronics industry.

A slowdown, for example, in car
sales, would have a significant ef-

fect on the semiconductor industry,

says Mr Gary Arnold, chief finan-

cial nffirwr at National Semiconduc-
tor.

The semiconductor makers them-

selves will be cautious about com-
mitting themselves to major capital

expenditures, he predicts, which in

turn will have an impact on the

makers of semiconductor produc-

tion equipment.

A major question within the high-

tech industries is what will happen
to the persona] computer market
The current personal computer
boom is driving up the sales of a

broad range of high-tech companies
including the chipmakers, semicon-
ductor production equipment sup-

pliers, software and computer peri-

pheral companies.

If personal computer sales slow

down, much of the electronics in-

dustry could also be dragged down.
Apple Computer, the second-largest

US personal computer manufactur-

er, monitors sales on a daily basis,

and the company saw no signs of a
slowdown last week. It may, how-
ever, be several weeks before the

impact on new orders is felt

The personal computer industry

may be particularly vulnerable to

spending cuts because a large por-

SILICON VALLEY STOCK PRICES
Company Oct 1 Oct 23

Apple Computer
Advanced Micro Devices

Amdahl
Hewlett-Packard

Intel

Tandem
National Seiwcondactor
Atari

Chips & Technologies
Cypress Semiconductor
LSI Logic
Measurex
Sun Microsystems
Seagate

5W4 35%
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2bU 20h
601* 33*4
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11% 7
27% 16%
15% 8

33% 22%
37% 29%
20 13

tion of its sales are now to compa-

nies and consumers who are up-

grading to more powerful models.

Many purchases could be deferred

until the economic outlook is dear,

analysts note.

Another concern is that de-
pressed stock prices could make
some of Silicon Valley's high-tech
firms vulnerable to takeover at-

tempts, especially from cash-rich
foreign investors.

However, as Mr Regis McKenna,
a partner in Kleiner Perkins Can-

field and Byers, a major San Fran-

cisco venture capital company,

notes: “Most of the assets of the

high-tech companies walk out of

the door each evening. Unfriendly

takeovers generally don't work
around here.”

A more significant effect of the

stock market plunge may be felt by
high-tech start-up companies plan-

ning to go public. At least eight Sili-

con Valley companies had planned

initial public offerings last week but
were forced to delay the stock sales

when the market dropped.

We filed with the SEC on October

7, but now everything is on hold,”

says Mr Rodney Smith, president of

Altera Corporation, a semiconduc-
tor manufacturer.
“We are profitable and we have a

good cash position so we will just

wait and see what happens to the

market,” he adds.

For companies that need cash,

the halt in the IPO market could,

however, have more serious conse-

quences, and no one is willing to

predict how long it will be until

market conditions become more fa-

vourable.

If the “paralysis" lasts too long,

there will be a lag effect upon the

venture capital funds, suggests Mr
Jack Wilson, vice president at Data-

quest, the market research firm.

He says start-up companies may
also find it harder to attract talent-

ed engineers, without the lure of

stock options that can be sold when
the company goes public.

A problem facing many Silicon

Valley companies is sinking em-
ployee morale. Employee stock op-

tions take the place of pension

funds at many high-tech groups. So
the rise and fall of stock prices is a

major concern among workers.

It has been gallows humour
around here all week,” says Apple

Computer where thousands of em-
ployees own company stock. Ap-

ple's stock price dropped from S58 l4

on October 1 to S35 9
.i on Friday.

However, it was Silicon Valley's

rich entrepreneurs wbo took the

biggest hit last week. As stock

prices plunged, their paper fortunes

dwindled. But most did not seem
too upset One of the industries

multi-millionaires says: “If you

bought the stock at 20 cents, then

the difference between S30 a share

and 520 a share isn’t that great”

Earnings at

Du Pont
jump 32%
By Our Financial Staff

DU FONT, tiie largestUS chemicals

group, yesterday reported a 32 per

cent rise in third-quarter net earn-

ings to 5452m, or S1.B7 a share, from
5343m, or 51.42, a year earlier, ref-

lecting continuing strength in many
of its worldwide businesses.

The latest quarter a
S31m gain from the sale of a Texas
chlorine and caustic soda plant

,

whereas the 1888quarter inducted a
net benefit of 521m.

The company said the increase

was attributable to strong perfor-

mances by a number of segments,

notably fibres, agricultural and in-

dustrial chemic&lv and coal and
substantiallyimproved results from
petroleum production.

Total earnings benefited from in-

creased demand and higher crude
oil prices, partly offset by lower
earnings from downstream petro-
leum, as refined product margins
continued to be wen down on last

year's levels.

Nine-month; net earnings were
$I.35bn, or 55.57 a share, against

SL2bn, or S4J7, in the first nine
months of 1986. Sales rose 10 per

cent to S22^bn, with the third-quar-

ter contribution rising 19 per emit to

S7.6bn.

At Union Carbide, third-quarter

net income from continuing opera-

tions rose 76 per cent to 574m, or 57

cents, from
.
542m, or 43 cents, for

the same period last year. The 1986

figures exclude a one-time net gain

of 5252m, primariy from the sale of

the hmru» and car products busi-

ness.

Operating profits for tiie latest

quarter, helped by a strong perfor-

mance in phi>mirfll»; am} plastics (up

35 per cent to S248m) and industrial

gases (up 9 per cent to S82m), rose

to 5229m - a gain of 22 per cent over

the same quarter a year ago.
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Henley Group stages

third-quarter upturn
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HENLEY GROUP, the US company
comprising a diverse collection of

unprofitable businesses and assets

spun off from Allied-Signal in May
1986. has reported third-quarter net

income of 539m, or 40 cents a share,

compared with net losses of 830m,

or 29 cents, for the same three

months last year.

This reduced the losses for the

nine months to September 30 to

581m, or 81 cents, against losses

last time of S72m, or 51. The result

reflects a gain of S75m from the in-

itial public offering of a minority in-

terest in Henley’s Wheelabrator

Technologies.

Earnings were partly offset by
the continued amortisation of good-
will and other non-cash accounting
charges as well as higher interest

expenses.

GoodwilL which originated with
predecessor companies’ purchases
of many of tiie businesses which be-

came Henley units, was reduced to

5400m from 5467m at the 1986 year-

end.

Net revenues for the three

months were 5872m, against 5821m
in the same period last year, bring-

ing the total for the nine months to

52.65m compared with $2J5m.

Canadian pulp groups

helped by higher prices

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADIAN PULP and paper com-

panies, particularly those with most
of their sales in tiie US and over-

seas, are benefiting strongly from
higher prices and peak operating

rates and are posting a major resur-

gence in earnings. Profit levels in

real terms are generally approach-

ing the 1981 highs.

British Columbia Forest Prod-
ucts, a large market pulp, timber

and newsprint producer, earned

C$99Jim (USS7fim), or CS1.75 a

share, in the first nine months, up
from CS34Jm, or 67 cents, a year
earlier, on sales of CSl.tKbn against

C3852m. Third-quarter profit

equalled 60 cents a share against 18

cents.

The company was acquired by
Fletcher Challenge of New Zealand

nearly two years ago just before the

take-off in world pulp prices fol-

lowed by recovery in newsprint
Donohue, controlled by Montreal

publisher Mr Pierre Pelandeau and
British publisher Mr Robert Max-
well had nine-month earnings of

CS2BAn, or CS1.73 a share, up from
(518.9m, or CS1.09, a year earlier,

on sales of CS360m againstCS356m_
The third quarter was flat because

one of its mills was on strike for a

month.

Thn annunrtceinrni appear* a^ a muilrr ofrecord only.
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Photo to Go, Inc.

has been acquired by

Moto Photo, Inc.

Moore& Schley Securities Corporation

undated this transaction,

assisted in the negotiations

and served asfinancial advisor to

Photo to Go, Inc.

MOO^&LSCHLEY
Members: taw York. American and other leading stock exchanges

Corporate Finance: 95 Madison Ave_ Morristown. NJ 0700
(201) 540-0540 Telex: 127239

bankleumi(uk)pic
Interest Rates

Bank Leumi (UK) pic announces

that with effect from the dose of

business on 27th October 1987 its

base rate for lending is decreased

from 10 per cent per annum to

9 lA per cent per annum

bank leumi •mnh jin

The Republic of Argentina

NEW MONEY BOND DUE 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for the interest period

helming mi October 25, 15187 and ending on April 25,

15188 the bond will carry a. interest rate of 9XV% per

annum.

Banco Central de la Repnbtica Argentina

Republic of Argentina Financial Agent

Financial Times Tuesday Qciober27 198£
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PWH looks for partner

as Otto Wolff retreats
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

PHB WESERHUETTE (FWBE),

the big West German materials-

handling equipment group, has
begun an urgent search for a
major new shareholder follow-

ing a decision by the Otto Wolff
group, its parent, to stop sup-
porting a big restructuring at
FHW

.

FWB has been tryingto recov-
er from dramatic losses last
year, caused mainly in France,
and the Otto Wolffgroup, which
owns 75 per cent of the stock,
claims to have pumped in mote
than DMlSOm ($82L9in) to help
put it hack on Its feet
In July, PWH reported unex-

pected losses of some DMlgfrn,
but the parent company said
yesterday that the PWH board
had since said the losses would
be even bigger.
PWH, in a sharply worded,

statement, said yesterdaythat it

had developed a recovery strat-

egy with McKinsey, the manage-
ment consultant, and that
McKinsey had confirmed that
measures already taken - the
closure of 50 per cent of the

company’s West German manu-
facturing capacity - were cor-
rect. But there were 'differ-

ences' over capacity utilisation

and about what to do with
PWBHs numerous subsidiaries.

Otto Wolff unexpectedly told
the board of PHB Weserbuette
on October 20 that because of
this it could no longer go along
with tiie recovery concept, said
the statement
PWH said Its board would im-

mediately put rationalisation

.

proposals to its bankers^with a
view to continuing operating in
its present form owd rnt tho mo-
mentthe board is havingdiscus-
sions wfth industrial partners,'
The Otto Wolffgroup, a medi-

um-sized steel and engineering
conglomerate, said it had been
forced to reftase to promise
PWH any more money because
of its responsibilities to its sub-
sidiaries. PWH has been major-
ity owned by Otto Wolfffor only
two yean, since the Hoesch
steel group gave up an attempt
to buy it and sold its 49.6 per
cent share to Otto Wolff for

DMflOm. PWffs other main
shareholder la the Aachener
and Muencheoer insurance

group, which holds around 25
percent
The company is one of the

world's biggest builders and de-

signers of heavy excavation,

conveying Tuning equip-

ment and turns over around
X)M500m worldwide a year. It

ran Into trouble in, France after

buying the materials-bandling
subsidiary ofthe now-deceased
Creusot Loire group in 1984-

Greusot Loire was liquidated

soon afterwards and the French
business lost its biggestcustom-
er.

It has also been caughtup in a
public row with Mr Peter Jua-
gen, its chairman until a year
ago, over who was to blame tor
the losses. Both the Otto Wolff
and PWH boards have held him
solely to blame, although he re-
jects the charges. PWH expan-
ded rapidly under Mr Jungen,
who became chairman in 1960
when PHB and Weserbuette
merged.

Peugeot sees strong advance
BYPAUL BETTSM PARIS

PEUGEOT-CITROEN expects to
report a sharp rise in consoli-
dated net profits this year, the
private French motor group
said in a statement.
The group, which reported

net profits of FFrafibn
($802.5m) last Vear, also said
that first-half group sales rose
&9 per cent to FFriBUbn, com-
pared with the year before peri-
od- Sales of the Peugeot car di-
vision rose by 6.1 per cent in the
first half, while sales of the Ci-
troen car division increased by

15.6 oer cent

Peugeot-Citroen has - also-

reorganised its car components
and cycle operations. All com-
ponents activities have now
been grouped in a new subsid-
iary, Equipemeats et Compo-
sants pour 1'Automobile (ECAX

At the same time, the bicycle
and motorcycle matinfaefaiTfag

operations have been rational-
ised into two separate subsid-
iaries of the EGA components
group. One will be responsible

for bicycles and the second for
motorcycles and scooters.
The motorcycle subsidiary

will also absorb the cycle en-
gine Tnannft>t»tnring Company,
Societe Mecanique du Haut-
Rhin {SMHHJ, controlled by the
Peugeot group, in which Honda
Motors has a 25 per cent stake.

The subsidiary, which will be
known as Peugeot Motocycles,
will now be 73J) per cent owned
by the French group, with Hon-
da retaining its 25 per cent
holding.

Finnish insurer expects 8% decline
BYOLUVHTANBI IN HELSINKI

POHJOLA, Finland's largest in-

surance company, expects an 8
per cent drop in operating re-
sults before taxes to FM156m
(635.7m) for 1987. According to
the interim report released yes-
terday and forecasting key fig-

ures for the whole year, the con-
solidated income before change
in nntaxed reserves and income
tax will increase from FM9lm in
1986 to FM134m.

The underwriting margin will

be hit badly by a substantial in-
crease in c.iabna and by price
competition lathe corporate in-
surance sector. The margin of
FM245m in 1986 is expected to
nosedive to FMlSOzu.

Pohjola estimates premium
income from direct non-life in-

surance to increase by II per
cent to FML9bn this year. Pre-
mium income during the first

sight months of 1987 also in-
creased by 11 per cent, to

FML378bn, while eiaim* during
tiie same period grew by 15 per
i-wrf tn WBfgppui-

The xhrfnMwg margin will be
compensated for by the rapidly
growing income from securities
and real estate trading which
will increase from FHZ22m to
FM230m in 1967.

The result was boosted by the
rapidly rising share prices on

Helsinki citwir exchange

State to

take over

49% of

Fokker
By Laura Raun to Amsterdam

THE BOTCH Governmentwin
take over as mtch as 49 per
cent of Fokker, the financially

ailing Dutch aerospace campa-
ny, while The Hague and com-
mercial banks together are
providing FI 587m (ffflffm) In
fresh financing.
The nth-hour rescue pack-

age, announced yesterday, also
requires that Fokker actively

search for a partner, with
which to join forces, immedi-
ately strengthen Its depleted
management and drastically
cut costs. Fokker has ptanged
h>tii financial difficulties be-
cause at soaring devrfopnwnt
easts fin- Us two new afrifners

and serious delays In making
and deliveringthem.
The Government will con-

vert FI M5m of iwilismut
credits for the new Fofcfcer-50
wi Fokker4M into a maxi-
mum. equity stoke of 49 per

and subordinated, con-
vertible loans. TUs wffl also
Include fresh credit tfFIZL&n
to help Fokker through fts cur-
rent crab flow crisis.
Commercial banks are fru>

wishing FI 315m in new loans
between now and 190, while
relaxing payment on Ft Stem
previously lent under state

guarantees.
Fokker, which spccfillses-in

the manufacture of short to

medium haul airliners and
during its 76-year history has
never had government owner-
ship, is one «f the ffew Europe-
an aerospace companies to re-

private. But. it has
plunged into fin redwhile try-

ingtodeveloptwonew aircraft

at once, the 56-seat F-56 turbo
prop and toe 109-seat F-W0 fan
Jet.
Oneofthe mosfl&elyeandf-

dates as a business partner for
Fokker is BKesserschmitt-Boel-
kow-BlvehmfMBB), the West
German aerospace company.
Three weeks ago, Fokker and
mrr signed amemorandum of
understanding on collabora-
tion in research, production
and marketing.

•Societe Generate deBelgique
says existing shareholders
subscribed for LMm of the

shares it offered in a
ene-for-16 rights issue be-
tween October C red 29. It said
this represented 4931 percent
of toe total available shares
and compared with a 9L3S per
cent take-up of its previous
rightsissuemJuneIMA

New offer by MoDo

BYSAHAWEBB 91STOCKHOLM

MODO, THE Swedish pulp *n<?

paper group, has stepped up ito

efforts to gain control of Hol-

men, a rival domestic forest

products group and Europe's
landing newsprint producer,

with a SErlAba ($Z22m) after

for the 31 per cent stake in Hol-

men currently held by Mane-
berg, the newspaper and pub-

lishingKtotp-
The move, announced over

‘tiie weekend, is intended to

'help build up a third powerful

force within the Swedish forest

xy sector and challenge the two
dominant players - Stora, Eu-

rope’s largest forest products

group, and Svenska cellulose

(SCA), the number two In Swed-
en. _

MoDo wants to reduce its

heavy dependency on pulp and
fine paper by creating a more
diverse forest products group.
Hohnen is strong in newsprint,
consumer products (such as
kitchen paper) and sack/fluting,
piwt ha* a small interest in

chemicals.
MoDo is offering SKx725 per

share for Mariebexg’s stake,

which carries 31 per cent of the
votes and 15.5 per cent of the

share capital

Holmen’s A class shares
closed at SKrfiOQ on Friday, so
the offer puts a 21 per cent pre-
mium on the shares. Brokers
said that there had been no
market reaction when trading
resumed yesterday.
Marieberg has until Decem-

ber 3k to decide whether to sell

or not Mr Clas Reuterskioeld,
managing director of Marie-
berg, said: "We are considering
it' He added that Marieberg's
stake in Holinen was an invest-

ment since four supply of news-
print is not at all dependent on
our ownership ofHolmen."

ofthe votes, and percieirt of

the equity,
'

MoDo is tBtort «* bwMSngnp*
a third block in the forestiy sec-

tor to challenge Stora, part of

the Wallenberg sphere, and

SCA. a Svenska Handtfsbaahtn

a third block. Mo-

Do hopes to strengthen iUpon-
tfrm in the EG, Currently. TJptr
cent of its exportsgoto Wtetwn
Europe and by working closer

with Holmen it can reduce

transport costs.

Tripled profits
MoDo more than tripled its

profits (before extraordinary

items, allocations and Ux) in'

the first eight months
; to

SKr624m. Group sales rose 6.4

per cent U»SKr4A3ba_
During the same period. Sto-

re's profits (after financial

items) rose by 63 per cent- to
-

SKrl.438bn on sales of
SKrl3.I95bn. helped by its ac-

quisition last year of its domes-
tic rival. Papyrus. SCAreported
a 37 per centrise in eight-month
profits to SKrLISba on sales of
SKrlftOSbn, and is planning *
new share issue to finance ao-.

'

quisitions in the packaging and

Recent strategy

MoDo's move over the week-
end fits in with itsrecent strate-
gy. Three weeks ago, MoDo
agreed to buy a 30J> per cent
votingstake inHoloen fromBa-
tes, the Swedish investment
company, for SKrlAbn. It of-

fered SKx72S per share, which
at the time represented a 21 per
cent premium over the market
price.
The deal with Rates gave Mo-

Do and Iggesund (its affiliate in
which it has 48j6 per cent oftoo
votes and 38.9 per cent of the
share capital), 48jS per cent of
the votes and 28J9 per cent of
the equity in Holmen. If the
deal with Martebecg goes
ahead, it will have 77jB percent

_Jolmen's profits rose 73 per
cent to SKx350m on sates, of

.

SKr4.457bn.
A PKbanken analyst said:

-MoDo had too much pulp busi-

ness and as pulp prices are cy-

clical, it needs to be ready for
the fall in prices in say two,

years’ tune." Forestry shares
bad risen strongly before the
Wall Street crash sent shock-
waves through the Stockholm
bourse.

.

Holmen bad for long resisted

predatory moves from MoDo
and was thought to have had the
support of its two allies Marie-;
betg and Ratos.
Mr Christer Zetterberfc- Hol-

mes's managing director, was
firmly in favour of keeping the
company independent: once the
deal with Ratos emerged, how-
ever, MrZetterbergaccepted an
offer to become chief executive
at PKbanken. Sweden’s second
largest bank. Holmen is pot to
appoint his replacement. -

MoDo' Is controlled by the'
Carterenand Kempe frmOiex,
and has ties with Svenxka Han-
detebanken- through the bank’s
pension taxi, which owns 48 .

per cent ofthe votes and£3per
ceht of the share capital To-
gether tiro Kempe and Carigren
families and foundations con- -

trot 31.1 per cent of the votes
and 1&5 per cent of the share
capital ofMoDo.

SwedishMatch.
Morethanjust Swedish,and
morethanjust Matches.

With a name likeour you'd be forgiven forassumingwe are a Swedish

company that only makes matches.

In feet Swedish Match is an international corporation comprising six

groups, whose business activities include flooring, kitchen furnishings, doors,

consumer products, packaging and chemicals.

An international corporation that employs

34,000 staff in some 40 countries and has an annual

turnover ofaround £15 billion, ofwhich more than

80% comes from markets outside Sweden.

INTERIM REPORT
JANUARYTO AUGUST1987 HIGHLIGHTS
Consolidated sales increased toSEK9,937m (6,916m).

Income after financial items rose from SEK 196m to

SEK287m.
Earnings per share increased to SEK 10 (6) on a

12-month basis.

Return on equity amounted to 15 percent (12) on a 12-month basis.

The newly acquired Pegulan and
Wilkinson Sword units are currently

being integrated within Swedish Match.

Both units are devetoping according to

expectations.

The Parent Company's shares will be
listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange at

the end ofNovember
Swedish Match shares are cur-

rently quoted on the Stock Exchanges

of Stockholm. London. Parts. Brussels,

Antwerp, Amsterdam, Basle, Bern.

Geneva, Lausanne and Zurich.

To find out more about these results and the diverse world of

Swedish Match, you can phone us on 010 46 8 220 620 or just send us

the coupon below.

Please return to Swedish Match. Corporate Information. Box 16100, S-103 22. Stockholm.

Sweden. Please send mea copy of the latest Swedish Match Interim Report

|
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1 Graops Products

Tarkett Resilient, hardwood, textile and ceramic flooring.

Industrial textiles and foil

Kitchens Kitchen furnishings, wardrobes and bathroom
cupboards (Marbodal and HTH)

Swedoor Exterior, Internal and special doorsand doors for

public buildings

Consumer Products Matches, twicers, paper products, shaving products,

household and gardening tools1 R»I Packaging and packaging systems

Alby Sodium chlorate for the ptrip industry and

potassium diiorau for match production

NAME-

fosnoN.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS

m H MATCH

MrfteHadMhmybwMRMi

NEW ISSUE a T£?>,"> October 88?

2,150,000 Shares

M. A- Hanna Company
. Common Stock

PaineWebber Incorporated

Beat; Steams & Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SccurtcTiCptpoiMW

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons
locospoewd

Diexd Burnham Lambert
iDcorporaned

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Kidder; Peabody& Co.
locotporand

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Cotman & Stephens

Shearson T^ehman Brothers Inc.

Wertheim Schroder & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Inootpoarad

L.F. Rothschild Sc. Co.
tncwponied

The First Boston Corporation

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PrudentiaT-Bache Capital Funding

Salomon Brothers Inc

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

WORLD
ELECTRICITY

London,
16&17November,1907

Forfntotmatoapteasan&mthb
mhenhonmnt.togeiher*rieiyour
tafcmvaniax
Rn&fldMTrots
Conference Organf—Bon
2nd Root
126 Jermyn Street

London SWVY4UJ
Aitemetjvefy

telephone 01-9252323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
fax: 01-9252125

Wells Fargo

& Company

£60,000,000

Floatir^ Rate
Subordinated Notes
due January 1994

In accordance with the

provisionsof (he Notes, notice

is hereby given tint for the
interest period

26th October. 1987 to

26th January,’ 1988

the Notes win carry an Interest

Rate of9%% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

mtcresr payment date 26dj

January. 1988 will amount to

£117.83 per £5JJ00 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNeW York

'

London

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8c Co.
focosporraed

Dean Winer Capital Markets

ua $100,000,000

Fortune Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate NotesT)ue 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

7 13/i6% per annum

27th October 1987
27th January 1988

Interest Amount per
US. siOOOOO-Note due
27th January 198S I

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

V ,Vy

~T-':
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Volvo’s Offer to Investors.

More than Safe and Dependable Cars.

Volvo Flygmotor rovuhb vmu.

OOeCBUSTtON CHAMBER COMTONKNTS TO* EuROTB'S

EUCCSWOL Arxane SPACE ROCKET.
Jnnovative, highly advanced technology

A beliefinthe future that sayspurchasing

a Volvo share should be an investment in

steady, stable growth.

Volvo does not believe in ‘here today,

gone tomorrow’ thinking.

Volvo’s future, as the present and our

past, depends upon our sound management

commitment, excellent financial strength, top

labour relations, and the ability to develop

has helped Volvo show a profit every year new products and markets.

since 1932. For Volvo’s Offer to Investors, read

Ongoing future oriented investment in

the technology of all its products from

aerospace to automotive has enabled Volvo

to pay a dividend on its shares every year

since 1935.

The emergence of Volvo Flygmotor as

one of the most profitable aerospace

companies of its kind epitomizes Volvo’s

commitment to broadening and strengthening

its existing operations.

A commitment that helped 100 Volvo

shares purchased just five years ago for £ 620

to grow in value to £ 3.800 today.

positive return on investment, good profits,

stable production, creative management,

quality employees and products, broadening

operations within existing business sectors, and

a commitment to the future.

AB Volvo, 8-40508 Gothenburg, Sweden.

Telephone: +46-31-59 '7 61.

VOLVO

1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
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JAPANESE EQUITY WARRANTSTUMBLE

Record issue in Euroyen sector
Skanska
eight-month

655,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
BYCLAREPEAR90N

Collins Foods International, Inc.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
.yesterday launched the largest
Euroyen bond yetwith a Y3Q0bn
bond for Italy.
The deal came amid a contin-

ued rally in the Japanese gov-
ernment bond market, sus-
tained by ftuther falls in world

The placement of theseshareswasarranged by

share prices and the expecta-
tion that the yen would
strengthen.
The background had failed to

lend much support to the Euroy-
en market last week, but deal-
ers said yesterday investors
were returning to the sector, es-
pecially to pick up bonds foras-
set swapping.

BearSteams International Corporation

London

bank debentures. But the struc-

ture had been chosen in case
hin relationship was changed
over the next fiveyears.

US Treasury bond prices con-

tinued to rise yesterday, though
dealers were nervous about a
further Call in the dollar, which
would trigger higher interest

rates.

Yesterday, however, the dol-

lar remained within a narrow
range, suggesting that the au-
thorities were at least assuring

a wholly-owned subsidiaryof

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc.

New York/Attanra/Boston/Oiicago/Oallas/LosAngeles/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kong/London/Pa ris/Tokyo

October1987

Nevertheless, Nomura took
care to price Italy’s two-tranche
deal generously, to ensure suc-
cess. The Y150bn 434-year fixed
rate tranche carried a 5% per
cent coupon and was priced at
101Vb. It traded well within fees
at less 134 bid.
The YISObn five-year portion,

meanwhile, traded at 9&9S bid,
compared with a 100.10 issue
price and 20 basis points fees. It

pays interest semi-annually at
either <155 per cent below the
Japanese long-term prime rate,
or at 035 per cent over the cou-
pon level on the most recent
bank debenture, whichever is
the higher.

.
An executive at Nomura said

historically the long-term prime
.rate had always been 0.90 per
cent above the rate on five-year

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

the currency remained stable
amid the current equity market
turbulence,
Dealers were not expecting

any concrete statements on
measures to curb the budget
deficit to emerge from Presi-
dent Reagan’s initial meeting
with Congressyesterday.
Yield differentials between

the bulk of Eurodollar bonds
and US Treasury bonds contin-
ued to widen, prompting further
concerns about the liquidity in
theEurobond sector.
The yield spreads on some of

most liquid and most highlyrat-
ed Eurodollar bonds were be-
ginning to narrow from the
highest levels seen last week.

however. For instance, theyield
margin on a 9 per cent bond for
tiie World Bank, maturing in
1997, narrowed by about 10 ba-
sis points to about 75 basis
points.

With the sharp falls of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange yester-
day morning; tile price ofJapa-
nese equity warrants tumbled
by around 30percent
Not tor the first time In the

last week, prices of warrants
fell below parity, anticipating
further falls in Tokyo after the
weak performance of the Lon-
don andNew Yorkmarkets.
Representatives of the 10

market makers ofJapanese eq-
uity warrants met yesterday to
discuss the halt to trading
which occurred last Thursday
after the market was over-
whelmed bysell orders.
They agreed to continue mak-

ingmarkets to each other on the
interim basis on which they re-
sumed trading on Friday - with
prices good for 25 lots, instead
of 30, and spreads of 2 points
ratherthan 1% points.
Mitsui Trust International re-

packaged |48m of ex-warrant
Japanese bonds into 330m of
floating rate notes in the mm*
of Canvas ELThe bond* carry a
margin of 34 point over six-
month Libor and an issue price
of 100.1. Eurosterling bond
prices rose almost in line with
thegairaiin the UKgovennaat
bond market invery active trad-

ing This poshed prices of 10-

year bonds up by about 1%

earnings

National Heme Loans brought

a £l00m floating rate note, car-

rying a margin of 34 point over

three-month labor, through
Morgan Guaranty. The final ma-
turity is 2014 but the avenge
life is seven years.
This is the third funding for

the company and carries a simi-

lar structure to the previous

one. also led by Morgan. A sub-

ordinated tranche of notes is

created which is privately

placed to allow the publicly of-

fered portion anAAA rating. In

the D-Mark market, domestic
bonds rose by abont L20 points,

poshing the average yield down
to 654 percent
D-Mark straight Eurobond

price rises varied widely, be-
tween about 94 and 13k points.

Dealers said bonds for suprana-
tional issuers were in the most
demand.
In Switzerland, dealers noted

increasing switching out of the
failing equity market into
straight fixed rate bonds, trig-

gering price rises of between%
and 94 point
Banque Gutzwfller, Kura,

Bungener priced a SFx2(hn sev-
en-year band forSandhurst Bon-
ing (Australia), convertible into
the company’s shares or gold.
The bond’s coupon was fixed at

flayer cent as had been indicat-

By SaraWrite inBioclmn

SKANSKA, THE Swedish con-
struction, property and Invest-

ment company* has reported A
72 dot cent increase in eight-

TJmamumMcemeHtHppmismamaBtrefmordmify

CASSADI RISEARMIO DIFIRENZE

US$75,000,000
Euro-Certificate ofDeposit Programme

Erst Chicago limited

MidlandMontagn Cnmqyrrifll P?pq-

S.G.W&rburg& Co. Ltd.

Anangerand hsoing&PzyingAgent

SamuelMontagu.&Co. limited

Industrivaerden

bids to lift

stake in PLM

Tamsa signs $719m debt

restructuring deal

72 per cent increase in eight-

month profits before alloca-

tions and taxes to SKrL33ta
($2lOAn), compared - with
SKr789m last year.

The group forecast feu-year
profits ofSKrL7bn, an increase

'

of 63 per cent on the 1965 fleore
ofSKrLOSbn, as it said earnmgs
from Swedish' contracting
operations were expected to be
better than last year.

A high proportion ofoverseas
operations was also expected to .

be credited to income in 1987,

the company said.

Group revenue (including

rental income) in the first eight
month* rose by 6 per cent to -

SKriMQbn. Invoiced salve for

1987 are expected to total
SKrl&Sbn, an increase of 4 par
cent on last year.
Skanska said the recowery of

the Swedisheconomy had stim-

ulated an increase in building
investment.
However, central government

authorities have imposed curbs -

on the construction of common- -

cial and office property in the
three largest eities - Stockholm,
Gothenburg and Mahno - where
the market is overheated, and
have put priority on residential
property construction.

group expects building
neats to be 3 per cent

ByOur Stockholm
Correspondent

INDUSTRIVAERDEN, the
Swedish Investment company,
i i

r r
i rr

shares in PLM, the Swedish
pM-faging group, hi a convert-
ible bond deal worth about
SKrZbn on the basis of prices
last week.
Hr KjeU Braendstroem,

iMiilgtng illi—tor «f

TUBOS de Acero de Mexico
(Tamsa), the Mexican private
sector steel company, has
signed a 9719m debt restructur-
ing with a group ofbanks led by
BankAmenca, Mexico’s Fi-
nance Ministry sold, Renter re-
ports from Mexico City.
The accord involves convert-

ing a portion ofTamsa debt into
minority equity holding and
rescheduling the remainder

cent margin over London inter-
bank offered rates (Libor).
The restructuring will reduce

Tamsa outstanding foreign debt
byjust over40 per cent

The company invested 9800m
in new production fheilities but
the contraction of the world oil

market in recent years left it

unable to service itsdebt.

vaerden, said yesterday the
company needed te Increase its

along the lines of the recent
public sectordebt agreement
The ministry's statement did

not elaborate on the terms, but
the Mexican public sector res-
tructuring signed last March
was over 20 years with a S per

U.S. $100,000,000

ANational Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated in The Netherlands with Bmlted BabBity)

Guaranteed Floating Bate Capita! Notes1992
bi accordance with the provisions of foe Notes, notice is hereby given,
that for the six months Interest Period from October 27, 1887 to
Aprfl 27,1988 the Notes wifi cany an interest Rate of7%% perannum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, April 27,
1988 against Coupon No. 15 wfll be US. $200.16.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, Agent Bank

October 27, 1987

THORNTON
THORNTONMANACaSMENT (ASIA) LTD.

—OflhhoreMntnalFunds-
The Directors ofthe followingmutual fendcorporations,
advised by the Managwra

,
have recommenced dealing

followingoffshore mutual fends

Thornton EuropeanOppoctanMati*
Thornton FhJHppmea Redevelopment

Thornton Golden Opportunities

ThorntonKangaroo
Thornton PacificTechnology

Thornton Japan

Hot authorised in.HcmgKong 26th October1987

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

company needed te increasens
{wholly-owned industrial divi-

sion substantially, but added
that Anther moves were un-
likely.
PLM showed profits (after fi-

nancial items) of SKrll2JCm
(517.8m) in the first six months
of 1987, compared with
SKnULSm the previous year.

Ifthe bid succeeds, Indnstri-
vaerden would have a total as-
set value of abont SKrltbn,
wife 25 per cent in industry, 19
per cent In property and the
rest in its investment portfolio,
MrBraendstroem said.
The company, which Is

closely associated with Sven-
ska Handelsbanken, already
has 18 per cent of the share
capital and 23 per cent of the
votes inPUL
The other leading sharehold-

er is Hanksfoe, the forestry
company within the sphere of
Mr Anders Wall, the financier,
which owns about 25 per cent
of the equity and votes and
which is willing to sell its

stake.
Industrivaerden is offering

13 convertible bonds in ex-
change for 19 PLM shares. The
offer Is open to foreign inves-
tors.

The convertible bonds can
be converted into shares in In-
dnstrivaeiden at any time and
carry a 15 percent higher divi-
dend.
Last year, Industrivaerden

had turnover of SKr972m and
profits (after financial items
and after stock transactions of
SKr490m). Total assets were
abont SKrTbn.
Mr Braendstroem forecast

unchanged profits for 1987, but
said that the effort of the deal
would be to increase the profit
per share hv about 39 percent
A conversion of tee notes

would raise the share capital
of Industrivaerden by 15 to 2$
percent, headded.

The agreement was signed by
Tamsa bank advisory commit-
tee, comprising BankAmenca,
Bankers TrustNew York, Chase
Manhattan, Security Pacific,
Aetna life and Casualty, First

1

Interstate Bancorp and B&nea
Serfin,aMexican bank.

investments to be 3 per cent
higher in 1987, bat wanted that
the industry is suffering from
labour shortages in several ar-
eas which have helped to push
up wages. .

Skanska said it had Cued
problems overseas due to
mounting protectionism and re-
payment difficulties from «fi-

ents.
-

The group has acquired
shares worth SKrlAbn (com.
pared with SKrlQlm last year)
duringthe period.
- The main transaction was the
acquisition of a 5i5 per cent
voting stake in JM, a real estate .

and construction company.
Skaaska’s share portfolio had

a market value of SKrlO.URra
when tin -books dosed at the
end ofAngnsL

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

tlnsdaie testate* bon* hr ufciditao hm
Outing prico on October2&

E3F1

Italian group
to raise $300m

159 107t»
300 t«*j
300 9**,
100 mb

V i T tri abate-rm S/ T-’-—
gmrraM-ggcrra

ante E*f**t£

Upm

The Mediscus Group, Inc.
ByStephen

$35,000,000
Subordinated Debentures due 1997 with Vterrants

1,177,170 Shares

of Common Stock

The undersigned arranged the private placement of these securities.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

County NatVWest Limited

October 1987

Province Lomherde. Half
be drawn in Ben, and ane quar*
ter each fat D-Marks and Swire
francs.

The foeflfty Is in twa parte a
lS-year tranche covering about
89 per cent Of tee financing,

and a 12-yeartranche.The first
has a grace period of three
years, and a margin rising
from 12L5 basis points for the
first five years to 15 for tee re-
mainder, while the second car.
ties an 11-year grace period
and a 25 harts print spread.
There are seven other lead

managers, comprising toifah
and Japanesebanks.
Aeroporis de Paris has also

mandated Morgan te raise
fFrtSOm re its Ecu equivalent
over five years, extendaie to
eight, through a syndicated
malti-eption facility.

There is a four basts poind
commitment fee and an infer*
est margin of 19 basis points if
one third or less is drawn, 15'

basis points if usage was be-
tween tote and two thirds, and
rabarispoints after teat

Bcc.Pm*w697.
BK.tt.V7

+0*4

*o,
*v*
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Diamandis Communications Inc.

has acquired all of the assets of the

CBS Magazine Division

for

$650,000,000

The undersigned initiated and assisted in negotiating this transaction,

structured the financing, and purchased a combination of all of the senior

and subordinated notes and, together with management substantially

all of the equity necessary to complete the acquisition.
l

Prudential Capital Corporation Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
(Formerly PruCapital, Inc.)

October 1987
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S&N wins Matt Brown bid battle
BYCLAY HARRIS

Scottish & Newcastle Brew*
erics, brewing and hotels group,
Yesterday secured its £186xs;
takeover of Matthew Brown and

'

carried out its threat immedi-
ately to close the cash offer to
shareholders of the Blackburn-
based brewer.
The bitterly-contested take-

over battle was the first to be
decided in Britain since last
week's collapse in share prices

increased the attraction of cash
offers like SAN’s 750p bid. By
calling last orders on the cash,

SAN's latest attempt to buy Mat-
thew Brown succeeded where a
previous bid - using an unau-
thorised extension of closing
time - had failed.

S&N yesterday declared the

offer unconditional after re-
ceiving acceptances sufficient
to take its total interest to more

than 54 per cent It owned 29.7

per cent before launching the

latest offer.

Matthew Brown shares lost

another 56p to 663p yesterday,

87p below the cash terms. S&N’s
three-tor-one share offer, the
only one now open for accep-

tance, is worth 609p after the

Edinburgh-based group's
shares fell 12p to 203p.
As acceptances were still be-

ing counted last night, it ap-
peared that an overwhelming
proportion of shareholders had
elected to take the underwrit-
ten cash offer. That option will
not be open to Britannic Assur-

ance and Whitbread Invest-
ment, each holding 9.5 per cent
of Matthew Brown, because nei-

ther accepted the offer yester-
day.
Schroders, advising Matthew

Brown, described the result as
disappointing but noted that

two thirds of the non-S&N
shareholders bad not yet ac-

cepted the offer. The Matthew
Brown board would meet to
consider whether now to recom-
mend acceptance.
Matthew Brown brews Theak-

ston and Old Peculier bitter and
Slalom lager, while SAN's
brands include Newcastle
Brown, McEwan's and Youn-
ger’s. The 520 pubUc houses
gained in the acquisition will

raise SAN's total to nearly 2^00.
The bid was SAN's third ef-

fort to take over MatthewBrown
since March 1985. The first was
thwarted by a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission
The second, launched after

monopolies clearance, ap-

Storehouse stake lifted
BYMKKITAIT

Mountleigh. the aggressive
property company headed by
Mr Tony Clegg, has increased its

stake in Storehouse, the bid-be-
set retail group which takes in
(he Habitat, Richards Shops
and BtaS chains, to just under 3
percent

Mountleigh confirmed yester-
day that it purchased just over
L5m shares in Storehouse on
Friday at prices ranging from
310p to 301p. This takes its total

interest in the retail combine to

12.1m shares, or 2L97 per cent

But Mr Clegg warned yester-

day that the latest purchases
'shouldn't be taken as any indi-

cation of our current thinking •

one way or the other.*

"We have been averaging
down," he commented. "We are
just watching how things are go-

ing.” Despite yesterday’s addi-
tional drop in the Storehouse
share price - down 33p to 275p -

no further purchases had been

made, he added.
Last month, Mountleigh - after

six weeks deliberation - decid-

ed not to proceed with an offer
for Storehouse when its poten-
tial bid terms of 445p a share
were firmly rejected by theSto-
rehouse board. At the end of
September, however, the rela-
tively tiny bolding company,
Benlox, unleashed a paper-only
offer for Storehouse - currently
worth £1-1bn, or 289-5p a Store-
house share - saying it wished to
"demerge" the retail group and
offer investors shares in six new
operating companies, each to
be separately-quoted, within
the current Storehouse banner.

Fairway flotation going ahead
BYDAVD WALLER

Fairway, small supplier of
business stationery to City insti-
tutions, yesterday valiantly
went ahead with its decision to
come to the USM by way of a
placing.
However, it did so only after

cutting the planned price ofthe
shares on offer.

Mr Kenneth Bavin, finance di-
rector, said that preparations
far the issue were so far ad-

vanced, and had exhausted so
much management time, that
market conditions had not been
allowed to cancel the flotation.

Instead, the company had
chosen to place more shares at
a lower price, making them
more attractive to investors and
still fulfilling the company’s
aim ofraising £14hh.
The proceeds will be spent on

eliminating borrowings and fin-

Secs Trust Scotland asset rise
Net asset value per 25p share of
Securities TrustefScotland rose
from 1123p to 153p over the
year to end-September after de-
ducting prior charges at par. Af-

ter deducting prior charges at
market value the figure im-

proved from 114.3p to 153.8p.

The interim dividend is
raised to l-2p rip) and the direc-
tors expect to be able to recom-
mend a total distribution for
1967-88 of3t6p (3p).

ancing the acquisition of new
City headquarters.
A distributor of business and

computer stationery to numer-
ous financial institutions. Fair-
way has thrived on the back of
Big Bang. In 1886, it made pre-
tax profits of £441,000 on turn-
over of £3Jfan, compared to

£161,000 in the previous year on
£2.9m turnover.
For the present year, the com-

pany is forecasting pre-tax prof-
its of £575,000 on turnover of
£SEm and intends to pay a net
dividend of25p per share.
Capel-Cure Myers, the stock-

brokers handling the issue, re-

;

ported yesterday that the entire
issue of 226m shares, or 28 per
cent of the company’s enlarged
equity had been placed without
undue difficulty with some 200

peered to have been narrowly
successful but was overturned
by the Takeover Panel because
S&N and Morgan Grenfell, its fi-

nancial adviser, had breached
convention by extending the bid
to 5pm, rather than the usual
3.30pm, on the final day.
Despite having bought Not-

tingham-based Home Breweries
since the last monopolies
probe, SAN was sufficiently

confident yesterday to remove
all conditions from the Matthew
Brown offer even though the bid
has not been cleared
The result and yesterday’s re-

newed slide in share prices

casts a shadow over SAW Beris-
ford’s defence against the
£767zn cash bid from Associated
British Foods. Berisford shares
fell 7p to 370p, 30p below ABF’s
offer.

TRNR informs

holders of

entitlement
By MB* Smith

TR Natural Resources, the
Touche Remnant Investment
trust, yesterday told sharehold-
ers who have accepted a cash
bid from Platon, the Norwegian
company, that they will be enti-

tled to a payment of about 103p
for each share held.

The figure is based on a For-
mula Asset Value of llOp on Oc-
tober 17, the first closing date of
the bid. Platou offered 94 per
centofFAV in its cash offer.

TRNR advised shareholders
who have not already accepted
the bid to continue ignoring
Platon’s paper offer which is

equivalent to 95 per cent of
FAV. The cash offer has been
dosed.

Platou has received accep-
tances from holders of about 53
per cent of shares, including its

own, but intends to place any-
thing it receives above 54 per
cenL The trust’s London listing
will continue.

Amercoenr Energy
Amercoeur Energy,recently
placed on the Third Market, re-
vealed a return to profits in the
six months to end-June 1987.
The group reported taxable

.profits of £55,000 against a loss
1

of £73200, on turnover sharply
Increased from £26,000 to
£516,000.

IN MANUFACTURING, IT’STHEQUALITY
OFTHEEND PRODUCT THAT COUNTS.

Northern

Telecom to

reduce STC
stake
ByTerryDudawoifaJndugfrM
Editor

Northern Telecom, the Canadi-

an telecommunications group
which has just taken a 28 per

cent stake in STC of the UK,
has agreed to cut its holding to

24 per cent and net to buy more
shares In the British company.
The standstill arrangement,

concluded along with the
share purchase three weeks
ago, means that Northern
would face considerable diffi-

culties in trying to mount a

full bid for STC, the country’s
second largest electronics
group. It will also put the
Northern stake below the criti-

cal 25 per cent mark at which
It could block a special resolu-

tion if it wanted to.

There has been some specu-
lation in the City that North-
ern might maim a move for the
whole of STC at seme point.

This would be a politically

contentious step because of
BTC’s ownership of ICL, the
country’s largest computer
manufacturer. But the key fac-

tor behind the standstill agree-
ment was objections from
FqjitSH, the Japanese electron-

ics company which provides
ICL with some of its most im-
portant components.

According to Mr Edmund
Fitzgerald, Northern's chair-
man, the shareholding agree-
ment was reached mainly be-

cause the Japanese group was
not happy with any deal that
would have given Northern a
stake In STC that was larger
than the 24 per cent it bought
from ITT, the US conglomer-
ate.

The Canadian group had
bought 4 per cent ofSTC in the
open market, he says, to put
pressure on ITT in the negotia-

tions over the sale of the ITT
stake. "Our original Intention
was only to buy the 24 per cent.

We have no objections to re-

ducing our holding," he says.

Although Northern has been
given some time to sell the
shares, it faces a considerable
potential loss on the invest-

ment because ofthe collapse in
the Stock Market since the ac-

quisition. The L8 per cent
which the company acquired
in the open market cost it

around £t0n, but was worth
just £48m yesterday, when the
STC shares were trading at
228p.

STC directors, who took a
.'leading role in approaching
Northern to boy the ITT hold-
ing, were also strongly in fa-

vour of an agreement which

.

gives some guarantee for the
company's future Indepen-
dence.

Some executives involved In
the deal stress, however, that
no accord of this kind can be
binding for ever. Hiemain sig-
nificance of the agreement,
they say, is that It reinforces
the point tbat ICL could not re-
imain in the group In its pres-
fent form if Northern tried to
increase its holding. "Fujitsu
would pull out ofICL If North-
ern became mere aggressive,"
said one efficlaL

Australian

lav lifts

Wills stake
Australian Investors Corpo-

ration yesterday announced a
hither purchase of shares in
the Wills Group, bringing Its

holding fn the financial ser-
vices and Import company to
29J per cent.
The 50,000 extra shares In

the company were bought at
185p per share, compared to
AICs outstanding general of-
fer for Wills of 190p per share,
which was made at the request
«fthe Wills board.
Wills shares yesterday

closed at 184*.

Courtaulds expands US paint

interests via £83m purchase
Courtaulds, the textiles and
chemicals group, is buying a

rapidly growing US paints

company far $140m (£83m) ina
deal which will double the

North American sales of its

Courtaulds Coatings subsid-

iary, writes lan Hamilton Fa-

sey-

The company It is buying.
Porter Paints, is based at

Louisville, Kentucky, and Spe-

cialises in protective coatings

and architectural paints. Its

products are seen as comple-
mentary to those of Courtaulds
Coatings, which trades world-

wide as International Paint
and is the world leader in ma-
rine paint

IP contributed £356m of

COnrtaulds’ £2hn group sales

last year. Porter’s turnover

was 8126m (£75m) in the same

period.

The deal means North Amer-
ica will now account for about

a third of Courtaulds* paint

sales and the company win
rank about 15th in the North

American palntmahwrs league

table.

IP ranks tenth by volume in

the world paiatmalring league,

which Imperial Chemical In-

dustries leads.

It has been selling some less

profitable businesses, such as

Its Birmingham car paints
business two years ago to PFG,
the US paint group, to concen-
trate on higher value-added

markets and high technology

niches within them.

IP is world leader In marine

paints with 35 to 40 per cent of

the market. It is also oueoftbe

world’s three market leader*

in powder coatings for indus-

try in which paint comes in

powder form containing onjy

resin and pigmrui and ie

sprayed onto metal goods, ad-

hering electrostatically before

being cured by heating.

The attraction of Porter was

a complementary range of pro-

tective coatings, particularly

for concrete, and a highly prof-

itable chain of trade paint cen-

tres servicing professional
decorators throughout the

mid-western and southern

states.

Ian Hamilton Fazey on the bid for Porter Paints

An even coating worldwide
THE LATEST large acquisition

i in the world paint industry has
seen Courtaulds Coatings bid-
ding $140m (£83mj for Porter
Paints of Louisville, Kentucky,
a rapidly growing business

|

where sales have been increas-
ing at an annual II per cent for

four years.
Porter, which has been dis-

playing pre-tax profits growth
of24 per cent a year, was owned
by a small group of private in-

vestors and members of its

I

founding family.

.
Courtaulds - which trades in

the industry as International
'Paint - had enough acceptances
on Friday to be certain of con-
trol and announced the acquisi-
tion yesterday-
The purchase doubles DP’s

sales in the US and strengthens
it in key markets, such as the
high technology coatings which
protect steel from hostile envi-

ronments. Apart from a thriving
decorative paint business. Por-
ter has complementary prod-
ucts, especially for painting
concrete.
Mr Michael Pragnell, IP's

managing director, says that

putting IP technology into Por-
ter will enable the US manage-
ment to market coatings such as

IPs for lining tanks. Porter
should also be able to exploit

IP’s m tying technology.
DP is world leader in terms of

technology and market share -

up to 40 per cent - in marine
coatings. These are used to

paint ships and yachts and has
enabled similar coatings to be
developed for oil rigs, water-
side steel works and the like.

Technology enabled IP to

keep growing in marine mar-
kets, despite the decline in

world shipping, because it in-

creased market share against
competitors, many of whom
dropped out.
This reflects general trends

in the world’s paint industry,
with Increasing globalisation of
high technology products for
specific markets. A paint com-
pany tbat controls the technolo-
gy for a particular type of indus-
trial coating can thus expect to
dominate the market for it

worldwide.
This has led to widespread

buying and selling ofpaint com-

British Assets nav at 107.5p

I Over the year ended September
30 1987 net asset value at British
Assets Trust rose from 77.5p to
107.5p.

For the year ended Septem-
ber 30 1987 net income in-

creased from £8.62m to £9.64m,
after tax £t3m (£4.03m), for

earnings of2.46p GL2p).

The final quarterly dividend
is 0.6p for a' total of&35p (2.05p>.

The final rate indicated a mini-
mum payment of 2.4p for the
current year, the directorestat-
ed.

pajiies - or parts oftheir techno-
logical portfolios - in the last

four years. The idea is to build
up technical and geographical
strengths and dispose of weak-
nesses.
IP decided to specialise in

marine and protective coatings
and to dash for leadership in

powder paints, a coming mar-
ket
The Porter purchase also

gives IP an even worldwide
spread throughout the three
main regional markets of North
America, Europe and the rest of
the world.
IP manufactures in 22 coun-

tries, employing 5,000 people.
Its US plants, in Union City.

New Jersey and Houston, em-
ploy 400. Porter has two facto-

ries in Louisville, 117 company-
owned stores for professional
decorators throughout the mid-
west and south, and employs
about L000 people.
More important to IP. howev-

er, is Porter's financial perfor-
mance. It made profits of
on sales ofS104.5m in 1988. Sales
forecasts for the enrrent year
are $I20m. This profit to sales
ratio ofas per cent contrasts fa-

vourably with IP’s £21m on
£356m sales - at 5.9 per cent still

among the better in the paint
industry.
Mr Pragnell stressed that im-

proving the quality of financial
performance was more impor-
tant than achieving volume on
its own. This involves leading in
specialised markets with high
technology coatings or superior
service so that better prices can
improve profitability.

announces

tiie opening ofan office in

TOKYO
by its partner Roger Billis

The Biiiis Law Office

Sunbridge Ogawamachi Building
2-3 Kanda-Ogawamachi
2 -chome, Chiyoda-Ku

Tokyo 101Japan

Telephone 103) 292 25001/4
Telex J33232 RBLAW
Fax (03) 292 2506
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London Abu Dhabi Hong Kong

• ASSET & PROJECT FINANCE • MERGER & COMPETITION LAW .

THAILAND
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Whether we’re making high impact plastic automotive quarter lights or precision bodies

for cameras, our quality as a manufacturer is reflected in our financial results. Pre-tax profits

of£27-6m show a substantial increase of45%, while turnover has increased by 15%

and earnings per share by 15-5%. Now from a basis of proven excellence we

jg jf
w • plan to make McKechnie an even more bal-

J.VM. Xswl anced and productivegroupofcompanies.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN AGKO-BASED INDUSTRIES
INVEST0BS’ FORUM, BANGKOK, 18-12 NOVEMBER 1987

45 investment projects sponsored by private industrial firms in

Thailand will be discussed at the UNIDO Investors’ Forum at
the Asia Hotel from 10-12 November 1987. The products covered

include canned tropical fruits, fruitjuices, cashew nuts, sesame
oil, soya bean meal, frozen shrimps, cocoa butter, Sorbitol and
modified starch from cassava, frozen chicken dinners, animal
feed additives, protein concentrate, furniture, Latex and rubber
products, herbal medicines.

Individual business meetings between each Thai sponsor and
potential foreign partners will be arranged at the Forum. There
will be a continuing follow-up programme of promotion. For
details Project Profiles and information on the Investors'

Forum please contact:

United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation

Industrial Investment
Division

P-O. Box 388.
A-1400 Vienna

Austria
Tel: 2831/5015 or 4812

Telex: 135812
Fax: 232 158

Thailand Management
Development

and Productivity Centre

Ministry of Industry
Bam, 8 Bead
Bangkok 10400

Thailand

Tel: 245 7989

Telex: 20562 DEPIPRO TH
Fax: 66-2-345 7989
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Lucas hits £115m: restructure over
BY RICHARDTOMKNS

Lucas Industrie*, the motor
and aerospace components
group, yesterday reported a 20
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
to £Il45n» for the year to July
and said its period of major res-
tructuring was over.
The group has been rational-

ising its activities since the be-
ginning of the 1980s in an at-
tempt to eliminate severe tosses
in its core motor components
operations.
Yesterday Lucas said the UK

component operations had re-
corded their first trading profit

for many years in the period
just ended. The elimination of
losses in this division was a ma-
jor contributor to group profits
mowth during the year.
Closures and disposals in the

division produced an extraordi-
nary debit of £445m following
the previous year's £46.3m. But
group chairman Mr Tony Gill
said he did not expect any fur-
ther provisions on this scale.
*Webave resolved or are near to
resolving all our major prob-

5ALES AND PROFITS BREAKDOWN

1987 1986 1987 1986

Sales £m Sales £m Pre-tax Pre-tax

profits £m profits

Aerospace
Automotive
Industrial

Total

lems,” he said yesterday.
Mr Gill could not rule out the

possibility of redundancies in
the continuing operations be-
cause this would depend on the
level of sales achieved. If they
did become necessary, they
would be achieved "in a civi-
lised way with the agreement of
our employees.”
Group turnover rose by 6 per

cent from £1.72bn to
£U3Zbn.Trading profits rose
from £127.lm to£l4&fim, related
companies contributed £52m

4315 329.9 365 31

12X2-4 12245 635 555
1762 161.2 95 8.4

1820.4 1715.6 1145 955

(£3m) and net interest payable
rose from £19.6m to £22.Bm
With reorganisation and re-

dundancy costs in the contin-
uing operations taking £17.lm
compared with 2353m last time,

the group pre-tax figure rose
from £95.2m to £1145m. Fully
diluted earnings rose from 53p
to 6Llp and a final dividend of
13.4p (10.4p) is recommended,
making 16p (13p) for the year.
In addition to loss elimina-

tion in the UK motor compo-
nents division, other major con-

tributors to profits growth were
the LucasCAV diesel fuel injec-
tion operations In France and
Spain, and the Lucas Girling
companies making braking
systems in West Germany,
France and Spain.
Acquisitions in the aerospace

division made an initial contri-
bution of £4.2m to profits before
financing costs. Lucas said it in-

tended to continue building up
the aerospace and industrial di-
visions by development and ac-
quisition to provide a better
balance between the group's
three operating arms.
The group continued to bene-

fit from the pensions holiday
which it has been enjoying for
the last two years and expects to
enjoy for the next two.

Mr Gill said foiling share
prices should not afreet this po-
sition because the pension
fund's valuation derived from
the dividends on its invest-
ments rather than on their capi-
tal values.

See Lex

Underwoods profit unchanged
BY RONATHOMPSON

Underwoods, the multiple retail
chemist, yesterday reported flat

pre-tax profits of£L01m for the
six months to July 31 1967, virtu-

ally unchanged on Elm for the
same period last year.
The figures were a disap-

pointment,” Mr Brian Kerner,
managing director, admitted,
blaming the weather and the
high cost of opening new
branches. Though the first

quarter was very good, sales
from May to July were hit by the
bad weather.
Summer products were par-

ticularly badly affected, the

drop in hoi
pie, helping photographic sales
slip from 132 per cent to 1L8
per cent of total turnover’.
The expansion programme

brought with it heavy costs, he
said. Three new stores were
opened in the six months, two in

London and one in Chatham,
and an existing business in
Romford was purchased and
completely refitted. Since July
31. five more stores have
opened, two in central London
and three in the London sub-
urbs.
The financial year began with

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres - Total Total

Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

City ofOxford int 0.6 Dec 14 06 - L75
Foward Groups—int 0.8 Dec 31 - - -

French Connects -int L75 1.75 525
Grand Central int 03 0.25 ~ 0.55

Inti City HUgs—fin 6 6 9 9
fin 13.4 104 16 13

McKcchnie fin 82 t 7 115 10
Securities TkL int L2 1 - 3
Underwoods int 1 Dec 4 1 - 25
Unityoorp Trust -.fin 2.75 - 2.66* 2.75 553*
Usher-Walker .......int 2.7 Dec 10 2.45 - 005
Value and Inceme ant 063 - 063 - 125

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. *EquivalenlKafter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/of acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUn*
quoted stock, grThirdI market

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
U.S. $10,000,000

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

Callable Negotiable Floating
Rate Dollar Certificates of Deposit

Due 20th December 1988

NOTICE is hereby given that, in accordance with Clause 3 of

the cerificates. the issuer will exercise the Call Option and
redeem, all the outstanding Cerificates at their principal

amount on 18th December, 1987 when interest on the
Certificates will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal together with accrued interest will

be made upon presentation ofthe Certificates at the London
offices of the Issuer on 18th December, 1967.

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED, LONDON
Agent Bank

48 stores offering 109,000 sq ft of
net sales area. With the nine
new openings, and three clo-

sures, the year end total will be
54 stores with a net sales area of
181,000 sq ft In addition, the
company is just completing a
Elm refurbishing of 16 stores.

”We had been hoping for vol-
ume growth of6 to 7 per cent for
the first half;* said Mr Kerner.
But it reached just 4 per cent
The 11 stores opened in 1986
made a nil contribution to prof-
its this time, butare expected to
come through in the second
half

Turnover this time rose 27 per
cent to £26.06m, compared with
£20.56m. After interest pay-
ments of £163,000 (credit
£504)00) and tax of £304,000
(£272,000), earnings per share
slipped to 2.6p, against 2.7p.

An unchanged interim divi-
dend oflp was declared.

•comment
Yesterday's figures were even

worse on second glance, once
the £2)0,000 property profits

were stripped out, and City ana-
lysts were rapidly lowering
their foil year forecasts. The
company appears to have tried
to expand too quickly, thereby
boosting borrowings and inter-
est payments, while overesti-
mating results from the new
aufr-of&ondon stores. These
sites generate just £228 sales
per sq ft, compared to £389 in
London, and replicas of the
London -stores have not been a
success outside the capital - the
out-of-London consumer is
more interested in the basic
chemist and toiletries range
than the peripheral fashion ac-
cessories and electrical goods.
The problem is. the company
has based its growth plans on
the idea of a nationwide chain (
there are 37 central London,
eight London suburban and
nine out-of-London sites now),
and its growth opportunities
are thirty limited if it is seen
just as a central London retail-

er. The shares closed 14p down
yesterday at 145p- Assuming
pre-tax profits for the foil year
of about £3m, that puts them on
a prospective pte of 185, too ex-
pensive given the prospects at
the moment

ONLYOUR TITLE
IS LIMITED
Melton Medes is a private company yet since its formation

in 1983 there has been nothing Limited about its expansion.

In Just four years, profits have soared ten fold!

This exceptional growth has been sustained without issuing

new shares to raise cash or to purchase profits. An

achievement few quoted companies could match.

Internally generated cash has funded no less than twenty

acquisitions, many from major corporations such as Smiths

Industries pic and Bowater Industries pic Each new Melton

Medes subsidiary has experienced increased investment

higher productivity sales and profits.

Turnover

Endjune

£'000

.

19552

(+12496)

17,677

(+K396)

7269

I9B4' 1985 1966
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V

MEITON MEDES llffiftD
manufacturing performance
For a copy of the company’s latest Report& Accounts, ring 0602 582277 or write to:

The Company Secretary. Melton Medes Limited. Environment House. St Marks Street Nottingham NG3 I DE.

FII Fyffes takes

stake in Irish

Distillers
ByNttHTMt

Forming one of the rare bright
spots in yesterday’s continued
market plunge, Irish Distillers
shares jumped 25p to 220p on
news that FII Fifties, the Dub-
lin-based fruit and vegetable
merchant, has acquired a 53
per cent bolding in the compa-
ny.

A further 14.7 per cent inter-

est is held by Development Cap-
ital Corporation, financial ad-

visers to FH Fyffes.

With the Republic of Ireland
enjoying the October- holiday
yesterday, neither FII nor Irish

Distillers were available for
comment However, Irish Dis-
tillers - which produces Jame-
son, Bushmills and Black Bash
whiskies as well as vodka, gin
and white rum - saw one long-

time shareholder, Seagram, de-
part last June with the placing
of its 13.8 per cent stake
amongst 'friendly' institutions.

warns of

profits

BYMKESMmi
Ajrtoars, the package tour

operator, warned yesterday
that 'exceptional market con-
ditions' had severely dented
pre-tax profits for the year end-
ed last mouth-

It is expected to have made
about £2m, against (be £325m
it predicted when it joined the
stock market last March.
Hr David Crossland, chair-

man, blamed mere than half of
the profits shortfall on the air
traffic controllers' strike this
summer in Barcelona and ter-

rorism in Tunisia. These foe-
tors led to empty seats and low-
er-than-expeeted margins.
Alrtonrs* problems were

compounded by over-capacity,
particularly in Manchester,
from which most of the compa-
ny’s flights go. The price-cut-
ting war among operators was
the most serious in 20 years,
said Mr Grassland, and overca-
pacity bad surprisingly contin-
ued into tbe high season.
The company has planned

ext year’s tour operations and
flight programme to avoid a
repetition. Its cash position is

'healthy* with about £5m in
hand. Tfcs board is recom-
mending the 2.7p net final div-
idend indicated at the time of
the flotation.
Mr Grassland and fellow di-

rector Mr Tom Tricfcett are to
waive their dividend entitle-

ments to save tbe company
about £298,000. They will also
immediately exercise part of
their warrant entitlement un-
der a scheme, announced yes-
terday, even though the exer-
cise price of 200p is nearly
twice yesterday's closing share
priceof lOSp, down 43p.
Tbe Issue will be made on

the basis of one warrant for ev-
ery 19 shares held in the com-
pany. Other shareholders will
be able to exercise over a peri-
od ofseveral years.
Alrtonrs* programme for

next year will involve a cut-
back of S per cent in its Man-
chester capacity. It will, how-
ever, Increase flights from
Stansted to the Caribbean and
tbe Mediterranean, on which
margins are relatively high.

Cornpfifty raqiSIraiionNo DSi'0452306

Issued share capital: 15337 >107 shares of 25 centseach
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Operations

Tons treated

Yield g.'t

Production - lq

113000
2.56
289

11:000
2.27

26b

4541x0
2.57

1 ifi?

Revenue IR/ion treated!

Cost (R/ion troaiodl

77,32
81.74

69.17

7 7.tS

69.09

7j.r0

Working prolu/floss) fRtton trebled) (3.92) 17.98) 15.611

Average gold price received (RAg)

Cost (R/Kg produced)

30360
3T913

:a:67
32607

26380
29 060

Working prol H/tloss) (R.'kg produced) (1 553) (3 340) C 1P0>

Financial results 8*000 R-noo R000

Revenue from gold produced

Less: Working costs

8 780
9223

7 7.17

8 6Jt
31 369
33915

Working pralitflloss)

Less

:

Other net (expenditure) income
(443)
96

(S0-1)

5J
I25J6I

193

Net income/floss) belore taxation

Taxation

(347)
11

1840)
*11

<2 343)

625

Net rncome/'flossl after taxation

Provision 5 late aid

(358)
358

(6671

737
i29'3)

3 990

Net mcomei'floss) after taxation anrl

State aid attributable to shareholder? Nil • 70i 1017

Capital expenditure 257 1 66

Development results

Alt reefs

Advance - m
Sampled -m
Channel width - cm
Channel value - g J

-cmn'i

1 023.1
893.5
44,0
21,8
959

77^ 7

J 17.0

67.0

209*
1 1 £iS

2 333 J

2 b 16.5

•19.0

I
1- 7

760

Note

The increased development rate is opening up ingher gride reserves

resulting in higher ore grade being produced This will continue m the

preseni quaner as development is accelerated

To undertake the necessary development and to restore the various

production facilities to acceptable levels of efficiency, capital expenditure m
The current quarter is planned to increase re R2.5 million

TJu- .minmmvnivni .ififv.ii- .i-.i in-iiier .•! i it «ril . .»!%

ASW HOLDINGS PLC

has completed the purchase of

Allied Steel and Wire Limited

ASW HOLDINGS PLC
was advised in the arrangement

and financing of this transaction by

S.G . Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Institutional Equity Syndicate £85,000,000 Debt Syndicate

MB BBDD

l^jil liut>i« >rs
ArrariRer .ind Agent

S. G . Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Charterhouse Buy-Out Fund Lead Managers

Bank of Scotland

Investors in Industry
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Mercury Asset Management

Lloyds Bank Pic

National Westminster Bank PISC

M.in.ijier>

The Bank ofNew York The Bank ofNova Scotia

Kansallis Banking Group Charterhouse Bank Limited

Den Danske Bank Bank ofWales PLC
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LVMH
MOfT HENNESSY . LOUIS VUITTON

INITIAL LISTING ON OCTOBER 23, 1987

Vuitton, theLVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton share will start hading on

the Paris Bourse monthly settlement market (tiSglemeat mensuel) on
October 23, 1987, under the symbol:

LVMH
Meet Hcanessy being the maker’s surviving entity, die LVMH shares will

succeed to Moet Hennessy’s listing.

From October 23 on, all Louis Vuitton shares should be tendered for

exchange at a ratio of two Louis Vuitton shares for each LVMH share. The
Louis Vuitton shares will continue to be listed on the Paris Bourse during

a transition period, tradingon die cash settlement maiket(marcheau comptantj
instead of me monthly settlement market.

Hie convertible bonds issued by Moet Hennessv and Louis Vuitton will

become LVMH securities convertible into LVMH snares taking into account

necessary parity adjustments.

The warrants attached to Mo€t Hennessy’s bond with warrants issue will

also become exercisable into LVMH shares.

In die United Stares, LVMH American Depositary shares will trade on the

NASDAQ National Market System, under the symbol “LVMHY”, beginning

October 23, 1987.

McKechnie tops City

forecasts with £27.6m
BYSTEVENBUTLER

McKechnie, the engineering
and plastics group, yesterday
reported a 45 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £27j8m, the
acquisition for £&85m of Anson
Plastics, which makes thermo-
plastic tubing and high pres-
sure hose, and the disposal of
its 4ft9 per cent holding in Mac-
dem ofSouth Africa for R20m.
The results topped city expec-

tations and McKechnie shares
yesterday were off lSp^t 3l2p.

Sales increased by 1A9 per
cent to £244m, while earnings,
per share moved ahead 15JS per
cent to J&tfip. Dr Jim Brawn,
chairman, said the underlying,
rate of earning’s growth for the
year was 28 per cent, with earn-
ings boosted in the previous
year write-offs against the tax
charge. The foil-year dividend
came to lXSp, op from UXOp-
The Improved results, about

half attributed to acquisitions,
showed across the divisions of
the group, wfaileplastics and
specialist products showed the
fostest expansion.
Profits in the metals division

moved up from £8.09m to
£12.0flm. Tbe previous year's re-
sults were hit by rational!nation

Financial Times Tuesday October 27 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS —
French Connection

poised for growth

as profits doubled
expenses.

Plastics, which has been the

subject of much acquisition ac-

tivity, also moved well ahead
from £4.72m to £&15m.' Dr Jim
Butler, rh8 * 1™"", said plastics

were expected to continue pro-

viding a sonree of strong growth

for the company.
Consumer products profits

finished with a 25 per cent im-

provement to £7.43m, while

profits in specialist products

nearly doubled from £lnwm to

Although borrowing was up,

gearing bad dropped to 28 per
cent from a high of 35 percent
earlier in the year. Dr Butler

said the group’s cash flow ana
strong position would
allow it to continue its acquisi-

tion programme, which was ex-

pected to account for about half

ofthe group’s future growth.

The consideration for Anson
is to be satisfied by the issue of

£5.5m of unsecured loan stock.

130 ofnew ordinary shares,
ELOnincash.

•comment
MpKpfimip had a nice sur-

prise for investors yesterday,

j

owing to an unexpectedly!
strong second half perfor-

mance, »"d this bodes well for

the currentyear. The group is in

excellent financial health and
can rely on its own strong cash

flow to provide Anther expan-
sion, The group has only limited
exposureXu the US, and a foil in

the TJS dollar or a slowdown In

BY ALICERAWSTHORN

French Connection, USM-quot-

ed fashion group, announced
that pre-tax profits had doubled

to in the first half erf the

financial year reflecting tbe

continued recovery of its

operations in the UK and tbe

US.
Mr Stephen Marks, chairman

ssssSsat*.**"
•comment
For a comPW tito Fraw*

often when delivering unpleas-

ant surprises in the past; J* nw«

sion in that market considera-

,

bly cheaper. Forecasts for the
|

current year of £33m, likely to

stand except in a severe races-,

sion, put the shares on a pro- 1

spective multiple of 10A That
would appear to be as safe -an!

investment- as any in today’s,

market

SE***"'
. a

which bad recovered some mo-

Group turnover rose to £3fi6m menfom
;(£22J>m) in the six months to Jn- ble, fell further.

If 31. Tern-wines per share in- is, however, in “ucn better

!
creased to 8-3p(4.7pX The inter- shape.. Nicole Farfai is cwng

Hispano Americano International Limited

U.S. $ 100,000,000
Primary Capital Guaranteed
Boating Rate Notes due 2006

wflh a sutiorfuflon guarantee on a aubortflnolod basis of

Banco Hispano Americano, S. A.

fci accordance wSh tfm provisions of B» Notes notice Is hereby
given Dial tor the six months period tram October 23. 1987 to
April 25. 1968 toe Notes wB cany an interest rale of 8H% per
annum ndto a coupon amour* of U.S. $ 43038.

nanMMflMa October 1997

COMMERZBANK

PROPERTY TO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals wilt appear
every Monday

For details of how to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

Fax: 01-248 4601

Overseas Strategic has

6.2% stake in Whessoe

Girobank

Girobank pic announces that with

effect from close of business

Monday October 26 1987

Base Rate
its base rate was reduced from

10% to 9.5% per annum

Other facilities Gnduding

regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of

interest linked to Base Rate will

be varied accordingly

Girobank pit 10 Mffic Street LONDON EC2V 8JH

r-

Our
Ife difficult *o imaginea more varied seledion ihe best of bothworids— daisy wheel and dotmatrix

of Brothers. together in one machine. Double foe printer iSrift

Together they were an exceptional team. foryour money

Each possessing his own specialities. Our mast advanced model yet is the HL-8

But extensive though their repertoire was; it Laser printer
^

would have been no match for ours. Not only does & produce the finest quality prinfeig

Brother make a complete range of printers imaginable, at the role of 8 pages per minute!,

to sut any computes; And each has a character all it dso has no less than five Idler quality fonts bufo-in.

of its awn. So it is ideal for desktop publishing.

tf>wtekx>ldngforprisfir»te Making & the most versatile Brother ever

one ofour daisywheel printed wffl be ideaL

Ifyou need to print masses of documerils ina

hurry one of our dot matrix machines would fit ihe bffl.

They combine astonishing speed with letter quality

Whereas our unique Twinriter 5 gives you

HmenadmiMredBinbon fa Brodier printer range.

•Tt«

The futureatyour fh^ertips.

BROTHER COMPUTER PSflPHERALS DtvTSfOK + BROTHS, SHS’l^YSTEJitAlJDB'GHAy MANCHESTER M34 5JD.T&W10NE: 051-3306531 TELEX 669092
TRKOMGOID: 79bJAB0B IChOONSHCWMOOA83 BISIQN RQADUQNDQN NWl BROmBUNOUSTHESLTa NtfXWL JABAN.

BYWKKITAIT

Wlwssoe, the troubled engi-
neering group, baa follen prey
to Antipodean stake-building,
with Overseas Strategic Invest-
ments yesterday declaring a &2
per cent interest in the compa-
ny.
The OIS stake, just over Mm

shares, has been built up
through a nominee name over
the past two to three mouths, ac-
cording to Whesaoe’s chief ex-
ecutive, Mr Bill Smart Howev-
er, Mr Smart added that there
has been no contact with OSI,
beyond the formal notification.
Overseas Strategic Invest-

ments is based in Hong Kong
and a subsidiary of Probernah -

which is itself a wholly-owned
subsdiuy of Overseas Strategic
Holdings. However, ultimate
ownership Is believed to trace
back to Melbourne-based entre-
preneur, Mr Dick Pratt, whose
operations span paper, packag-
ing and financial services with
additional hawking am] invest-
ment interests in the US
HongKong
In recent mnnthu OSI has

emerged with declarable hold-
ings in Bedfearn National
Glass, Office and ElectronicMa-
chines and has built op a 12 per
cent interest in property invest-
ment, building and civil engi-
neering company. Bush &

Tompkins.
Whessoe, whose activities

span heavy engineering, pres-

sure pipework and measure-
ment and monitoring systems
manufacture -with power sta-

tion orders having considerable
impact - has seen w^wimal prof-

its advance between 1981 and
3988.
In the year to end-September

1981, it made £4J58m before tax
and in 1983/86, fit75m; the high-
est figure between those years
was £&88m in 1882/3. In the half
year to end-March 1967, the
company tumbled into the red,
reporting a £3^36m loss before
tax - blamed on the shortage of
work at adequate margins on
theheavyengineeringand pipe-
work sides.
Yesterday, however, the An-

tipodean interest foiled to pre-
vent a farther 7p drop in the
share price to 9Spl

Investors Capital

Net assetvalue per 25p share at
Investors Capital Trust rose
from 31L9p to 498.44P in the
year to September 30 1987. Tbe
total dividend is increased to
IXTp net; from the 7.4p of the
previous nine months.T

group is considering plans
for its development
The reorganisation of Best Of

All Clothing in the OS is com-
plete and the business, In which
French Connection has a SO per

production and distribution

company, rose from £143/300 to

£358,000 over the first six

months of1987. ... . -

intorim dividend is lifted to

03pCft25pX

BOARD MEETINGS

BliHIlii

Marley in £6m disposal
BYDMAMIDLAND

axley,the buildingmaterials
company, has sold W G McMa-
hon, its Canadian flooring dis-
tribution business, for C£L3.4m
(£&2m) in a management buy-
out ledby thecurrentpresident
ofthe business, Mr Ken Suther-
land.

The sale price reflects the net
book value of tbe business and
assets at September 30, but is
subject to adjustment on re-
ceiptofaudited accounts.
The buyout is to be financed

Comae profit

doubled in

first half

an evenwider range ofcharacters.

Comae Gram, a specialist in the
provision of computer person-
nel and a member ofthe Third
Market since June, Increased
Its first half profits from £22JF72
to £54£Q2 pre-tax.
The directors remained confi-

dent that the growth potential
seen in the contract computer
personnel market generally, to-
gether with existing opportuni-
ties to expand the company's
client base, providecd an excel-
lent base for ftature prosperity.
Turnover for the half year to

end-Jnne rose from £L71m to
J2L86m. Earnings per 5p share
totalled 3.34p (L31pX There is
no interim dividend but as
promised in the prospectus a fi-

nal ofL2p is expected to be rec-
ommended.
Tax accounted for £19984

(£9,004) leaving attributable
,

profits at04918 (£13968).

Share Stakes

The following changes in shares
stakes were reported during the
past week:
Atlantic Computers - Mr

KP-Mason, director, sold 25,000
shares at 58Sp on October 20
and a forther 25,000 on October
21 at595pL
Baeal Electronics - Sir Ernest

Harrison, chairman, sold
100.000 shares at 230p on Octo-
ber 22.

Ifenmiy Csmmter - Mr Aldan
McKenna and Mr Hearse Xw,
directors, bought 100,000 Shares
at prices from 35p to 37p on Oc-
tober 22.

Ihurgm- Bardex - On October
21 Mr C.OJNye bought 50,000
shares at 90p through Starting
Investments of which he and his
father are tbe sole directors. Mr
Nye holds U50 shares benefi-
cially and 3B2m through Star-
ling

GALA- Mr Anthony J, Kelley,
director, has acquired 10,000 at
115p and holds 410,000 shares
(14 per cent). Mr Michael J.
Whittles, director, acquired
15.000 shares and holds 17L900
COlOper cent).

t
by $&ln in debentures repay-
able over five years and 32m of
preference shares. Tbe balance
will be payable in cash on dos-
ing.

The sale does not include the
freehold trading properties,
which are to be separately sold
to a third party, Marley said.W G McMahon made pre-tax
profits of|L5n on turnover of
some $63m in the year to Sep-
tember 30. Marley group pre-tax
profits were up 39 per cent last
year to £34.16m.

Forward up
40% to £0.6m
at midterm
Fw aniil Group, mmwiflicturer of
hi-tech electronic printed cir-

cuits which came to tbe USM
last February, continued tbe
profits growth shown in May’s
preliminary statement. 1

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to end-July 1987 came
out some 40 per cent higher at,

£588,000 against HOOJOOO for the 1

comparable period. After tax of
£212,000 (£164,000), earnings per;
5p share rose to &3p (3.7p).

Mr Bay Chamberlain, chair-1
man, stated that the increase in-

turnover.up from £L46m to,

£2.77m, was attributable to ad-
ditional production' capacity
made available by the acquisi-
tion last November oF a factory
in Rugby.
Efforts to^ hiring the famUty rt

m*tbe anticipated reduction in
margins.
In line with February's pro-

spectus, the interim dividend is

OJlp per share.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High L°w ‘CmwpBr
206 13a An. Brit. Ind. <feiflnar]>—

—

206 145 Ate. Brit. Ind. CULS—
41 30 Awntttete*
142 67 BBS Design GrooptUSMJ
188 108 BmkM Group

186 99 Bray Technologic

281 130 CCL Croup Ordinary —
147 99 CCL Group 11% Cam. Pref. _
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary

1Q2 91 Carborundum73% Pref.

ISO 87 C*or<je BUrir ——.—
143 119 Kfe Croup
102 99 Jackson Group
780 445 MullHNMtse NV (AiratSE)

88 35 Record Holdings (SO
11Q BS Record HW0S.lOpcPf.(SE3
91 60 Robert Jenkins
120 42 ScmttDTK
224 141 TordJiy & Carttsfe

42 32 Trevlan Hoidlngs

131 73 Undock Hokfings (SE>
264 125 Waiter Alexander lSET) ^
201 190 W. 8. Yanas
175 96 We« Yorks. IML Hosp. (USM)
Securities designated (SE> mid (USM) ar
regulation* of Tbe Stock Exchange. Other
pihlect to the rates of FIMBRA.

110
60

124SUS
220
42SUSB
75te

2Q5xd

200
156
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securities

Gross Yield
Ctmge dtojp) % P/E— 73 3.7 123— ion 5l0 —
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-8 U 22 12JJ
-2 2J 3-5 308
-2 4.7 2j6 M3— 113 43 6.9— 15.7 XLZ —— 5.4 33 14A— ia7 105 —
-2 3.7 2_Z 4.4
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Croavilk& Company Limbed
8 Lovat Lane, London EC3EL 85P
Tdcphune 01-621 1212
Member ofHMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Liiruu-J
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8DT

Telephone 01-621 1212
Memberof the Stock Exchange

BARCLAYSBANKREGISTRATION
ANDNEWISSUES SERVICES

OURRADBRDKEHALLREGISTRATIONOFFICEHASMOVED TO-

Octagon House
PO Box 34
Gadbrook Paris

Northwidi

Cheshire CW9 7RD
Telephone No:Northwidi (0606) 40440

Pacsimfle No:0606 40067
Telex No: 667020 BAROCTG

BARCLAYS
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In 1986 London’s Stock Exchange

made the greatest leap forward in the

history of securities markets.

Since then, the shock-waves of our

BigBanghave been felt around theworld,

andwe have maintained ourmomentum.

We have made a reality of our

newname -

“The International Stock Exchange”.

Our international marketplace

We have drawn members from around

the world - of our 350 member firms,

almost a quarter are controlled by major

overseas houses.

Wfehave elected to ourrulingCouncil

a majority of members from non-British

firms.

We have 50 major international

houses making markets for no less than

650 non-British companies, on die screens

ofSEAQ International.

There are over 500 non-Britishcom
panies listed in London - more overseas

companies than on any other exchange.

In the past yea? more capital has been

raised in London than ever before.

The markets of our Exchange are

deeper and more liquid than ever

Customer turnover in British equities

has doubled to over £1 billion a day

Reported trade in non-British equit-

ies exceeds £500 million a day

Daily customer turnover in British

Government bonds has increased by 50%

to almost £2 billion.

Our Traded Options Market has

continued its meteoric rise, growing at

140% a year

Our electronic systemshave handled

the expansion ofbusiness superblyWithin

days of Big Bang our members knew

they could rely on the screen-based

market. The day of the trading floor for

’‘fgj
equities and Government bonds was over

The reasons why
International investors, capital raisers and

market makers are coming to the Inter-

national Stock Exchange in increasing

numbers because...

- they find our markets well-regu-

lated but flexible,

- they like the efficiency and visi-

bility of our screen-based information

and dealing systems,

- they know we are making new
investments in state of the art technology

- and they see that dealing costs

for institutions are dramatically down,

reducing the cost of raising capital too.

Taken with Londons unique range

offinancial services, all this means strong

competition for any other financial centre

in the world.

Do you think our new name is

justified? Wfe do.Andwe are proud ofthat

Sir Nicholas Goodison, Chairman of the International Stock Exchange

For further information

Ifyouwould like up-to-dateinformationon

the International Stock Exchange, return

the coupon below

lb: Rqger Garside, Assistant Director Public I

[

Affairs (PAD), The International Stock Exchange,
I

. London EC2N 1HE Please send me more infor- ,

I mation about the International Stock Exchange. I

NAME

POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

FT 27/10

POSTCODE

Business interest: (please tick)

Corporation

I

Investment Practitioner

‘ Investing Institution

I Private Investor ^ __
j

Other (please specify) INTERNATIONAL I

STOCKEXCHANGEJ
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4.30am. HURRICANE FRIDAY.

NOTA GOOD TIME TO BE LEFT IN THE DARK.

Not if you're bringing an airliner

in to land.

Which is why, when Fridays
hurricanestruck.air traffic controllers

all over thecountry held their breath

as the house lights flickered...and
stayed alight

Manyairports,hospitals,telecom-

municationscentres, citydata banks,

were able to carry on working
because their computers and other

essential equipmentwere protected

by Chloride.

Chloride BardicErueiwucy Lighting

Contact: Malcolm Hashes 061 794 -5

Chloride emergency fighting

systems had been waiting patiently,

sometimes for years, for the moment
they would be called on, perhaps to

save lives.

Chloridebatterieswerewaitingto
run our telephones and telecom-

municationsequipment.

Chloride uninterruptible power
supply equipment was already hard

atwork protecting thenations main-

framecomputers,securingthecount-

less billions of pieces of data that

could have been lost forever.

So Chloridehelpedourairspace to

remain protected,ourdefencesecure.

And we could go back to sleep

when thestorm was oven
If your business depends on a

continuouspowersupplyin any way,
call us now

lightning has been known to

strike twice.

mBBimBaGrcoRiwnr
ng,Southampton.Contact:John Rrrine 0703 30611. Chloride Stan
r 4611. Chloride Fbwer Electronics UPS. Eastleigh- Contact: Brian

Rawer.Manchester
inson 0703 610 31L

Forman Communications

Following the recent acquisition

by Lopex pic of

the Grayling Group of Companies,

Forman Communications,

itselfpart ofLopex,

has joined the Grayling Group

and is now based at:

4 Bedford Square

London WC1B 3RA

Telephone: 01-255 1100

Fax: 01-631 0602

The Grayling Group

provides a broad range

ofpublic relations

consultancy services,

including financial,

coiporate and public affairs,

government relations,

consumer and industrial

in the UK, Europe and North America.

UK COMPANY NEWS

International City 22%
growth to £17.26m

PKOFTTS of International City

Holdings moved ahead strongly

in 1666-67 rising to £L?-26m pre-

tax, an improvement of 22 per
cent over the previous year’s

The comparative figures have
been adjusted to reflect the
merger with Charles Fulton
(Asia) which took place last De-
cember.
Leading the way was an in-

crease from £L24m to £&61m in

securities broking operations.
Honey and fixtures broking
slipped to £10.flin from £11.96m
but the financial and technical
services contribution rose by
£580,000 to £L94m.
Turnover for the year to end-

Julywas £115.8m (£69.43m).
Eaxnings per 25p ordinary

emerged at 24p (25.80) fully di-

luted. The total dividend is
nnlptainoH at 9p with a pro-
posed final payment of6p.
The directors said in the UK

the Financial Services Arti*in-
troducing a new system of regu-
lation which wul affect the
group in many ways. Probably
the most important single effect

, notwithstanding the need to
operate within four new- sets of
regulations, is the need for ded-
icated capital, based on the
company’s level of business ac-
tivity.

As the company becomes
more successful,.they will be re-

quiring increasing amounts of
capital. Although not at risk,

this one item will tie up sub-
stantial amounts of the group’s
resources. Currently over £30m
of capital is dedicated through-
tout XCH and this is likely to In-
crease substantially when the
new legislation comes fhlly into
force.

•comment
Down 18p yesterday to lTOp,

ICS’s shares have fallen by
more than lOOp since the mar
ket maelstrom began and now
stand at a 20p discount to the

price at which the shares were
first offered to investors in No-
vember 1885. Into this rapid

derating, only one thing can be
read; present market conditions

have stripped out all the froth

associated with takeover specu-

lation. The difficulty for XCH is

that without a capital Injection

of some kind, it is going to find

it difficult to meet the capital
adequacy requirements cur-

rently being mulled over by the

,

authorities. A rights issue is of.

course out of the question, and <

farther borrowings would far-

ther weaken the balance sheet.
Only the historic yield of 7 per
cent - on an unchanged divi-

dend - can possibly be consid-
ered attractive and the prospect
for the shares remains lugubri-
ous.

Good start

for Chelsea

Artisans

Tilbury sells plant hire

operation to management
Chelsea Artisans, which,

joined the Third Marfa** at the
end ofMay and which claims to
be Europe's largest indepen-
dent specialist developer, man-
ufacturer and installer of mir-
ror products, gotaway to a good
start with pre-tax profits for the
six months endedJune up from
,£9,000 to £88400 on turnover
-which was up 86 per cent from
£468,000 to£870,00Q0
Mr Roger Leach, chairman,

said the substantial improve-
ment was doe to a judicious
combination offactorsespecial-
ly tighter focusing of marketing
efforts which secured the con-
siderable increase in sales, and
the greater, more efficient pro-
ductive capability at the Her-
sham factory as production
rose.
Mr Leach said the order book

was, as expected, strong for the
remainder of the year. Indica-
tions were that profit margins
on this business would hold up
well He remained confident
that the full year forecasts an-
nounced in the prospectus -
turnover in excess of£L8m and
pre-tax profits of not less than
£U5JDOO- would be met.

Usher-Walker
profits rise

In first half 7

Usher-Walker, the London man-
ufacturer of printing inks and
rollers, increased its pre-tax
profits from £325,000 to £507,000
in the six months to June 30
1867. The interim dividend is

raised from 2,45p to 2-7p - last

year’s total was 8~G5p net from
pre-tax profits of£705,060.
The directors said the im-

proved result came from in-

creased sales volumes - turn-
over climbed from £5l54d to
£9.96m - particularly to newspa-
pers, and the slight improvem-
nent in margins which began in
the second half last year.
Stated earnings per lOp share'

In the opening half improved
from 836p to L4J.p.

BYCLAYHARRS

Tilbury Group, the contracting
and property company, yester-
day sold its plant hire operation
to the unit’s management for
£10.7m in cash.
Management ofTilbury Plant,

.

which will retain its name at
least initially, suggested the
buy-out after learning that an-
other quoted company had ap-
proached the parent company
withandoffer toacquirethe op-
eration.

It was advised by County
NatWestVentures,which co-un-
derwrote thebuyoutwithSecu-
rityPacific Hoare Govett Equity
Ventures. Five other venture
capital institutions have also
subscribed for a mixture of or-

Anglo Leasing

Anglo Leasing, the leasing
subsidiary of J BntMeMn
which was floated on the stock
market earlier this month, an-
nounced a 31 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £2.58m for
the halfyear to end-September,
compared with £2-Xlm.

;

The directors are paying an
(interim dividendof lp.

dinaiyand preference shares.
In 1986, Tilbury Plant (part of

the West’s Group International
subsidiary) achieved pre-tax
profits of £31(1000 on external
turnover of more than £3m. At
the end of the year, it had net
liabilities of£716^)00.
It operates from nine depots,

mostly in southern TgwtftnWt, a
few ofwhich have begun to hire
power tools to the DIY market
as well as larger construction I

equipment
The buy-out was led by Mr

Bob Drinkwater, managing ,di-
rector, and Mr Fred Chapman,
finance director, but 11 region-
al and depot managers have al-
so subscribed for ordinary
shares, the ultimate value of
which is performance-linked.
The disposal proceeds - which

include the sale of freehold
property and repayment of in-

tra-croup borrowing - will be
used to concentrate the group’s
resources on property and con-
tracting. Tilbury said.

Owners
Abroad
in £0.5m
purchase
BYDfNARH&AHD

Owares Abroad, tlfetiHfrMtf.

ator and airline seat bmknjhti
agreed to buy 76pw cent ofTc^
Hat Tours, which trades as Mar-

tyn Holidays, from Mr Martyn
Harrison for £500.060. payable

by a loon note redeemable tt

1891.
Martyn Holidays specialises

in inclusive tour holidays to the

Algarve, and sold 100,000 holi-

days in the year ending October

31, the bulk of which were to.

PortugaLThe company made-
pre-tax profits of £189.225 on
turnover of£8m in 1088.

Mr Martyn Harrison, who
formed the company in 1883,

will continue to be responsible
for its day-to-day management
The company will also receive

loans amounting to 085^000
from Owners Abroad.
Owners has an option to. ac-

quire the remaining 24 per cent
of Martyn’s equity for a cash'
ffwm in 1891 which will be
linked to pre-tax profits for the
three years ending October 31*

1880, but will not exceed £L5m. ,

Jefferson Smurfit

In the third quarter ended Sep-

.

tember 30 Jefferson Suuoxtt
Corporation, which is 78 par
cent owned by Jefferson Sawrfit
Group, improved pre-tax -in-

come to $44.75m (£27m) against
a previous $l&82m. For the nine
month period taxable income
rose from $3&47m to flOSAim.
Netsales for tirothreemonths

were $282.7m $24004xn) and for
the nine months stood - at

.

58Qft.lnx QFfOSJMmj.

G.W.Thornton
G.W.Thosruten, Sheffield-

based maker of precision forc-
ings, is baying Greenwood Tay-
lor for a maximum £3iQ2xa m

xt has also forecaaftjean-
solidated profits for the , 22
weeks to October 3 1887. of not
less than £72S£0Q with a final

.

dividend of&25p,.

Inti Ccdour
flotation is

postponed
Si ; fA'.fCt I

Yet anotherproposednewissue
has fhllen victim to last week’s
dramatic downturn in the Lon-
don stock market

International Colour Manage-
ment, a company which pro-
duces colour Identification and
measurement equipment, has
derided to postpone its planned
flotation until the stock market
recovers.
Originally 1CM had intended]

to go public at the beginning of
November. After last week's
plunge it has derided to defer
the flotation. Nevertheless the
board hopes to join the market
before the end ofthe year.

Dwyer back in the black
Dwyer, Dublin-based proper-

ty-investment and dealing com-
pany, reported pretax profits of
£775*806 for the year exxded Sep-,

tember 30 compared with a loss

of £43,447 for the previous
yearA, return to the dividend
list is promised for the current
year
Total income rose from

£109,047 to £3.65m and the oper-
ating profit amounted to £L27m
(£9,404). Tax took £279,450
(£3^992) leaving earnings per
share of&46p (3.18p loss).

Auto Products

first half pick-up

Automotive Products, a sub-
sidiary of BBA Group, had a
much better experience in the
•first halfof 1987, compared with
the second six months of the
previous year, turning in a prof-

it of £3.7m.

In the first half of 1886 the
company made £3Jhn. But by
the year end that had turned in-

to a loss of £7.4m, including ex-
ceptional costs of£10J5m.

The directors said after a
slow start the UK motor indus-

try picked ap welL

Turnover in the six months
^mounted to 042.lm fO.44.4m).

Mr Desmond Bloom, chair-

man. said the group had built a
strong rent roll and was well
placed to take advantage of fur-

ther opportunities. Earlier in

the present six months the com-
pany acquired a portfolio of
properties for 00.74m from Au-
thority Investments.
The acquisition of a portfolio

ofseven properties from British

Land for £7m, was also an-
nounced by Mr Bloom, satisfied

by £&2fim cash and 280,000
shares.

«St.Jl£sis^henrfbn
Tm qua litx ufits guests is the sigtuiture 0 fa gn:a t h0tel
FifthAwn uccr.55th Street, New York. The hos^tafitv people r*t ITT

Turret: in UK «C0-35?S?5r iti \V. German
“

N**- Wk: fill) 755-4500. Tcicx: 14S36S.
'"7

Interest Rate Chan
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect
from close of business on 26th October 1987

its Base Rate was decreased from 10% to 9l&% p^u

Allied Irish Bank

and branches throughout the country.
Tel: 01-588 0691

THE BANKER *
FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON—NOVEMBER 1987

The Banker will publish its annual appraisal and listing of all foreign hanks and Kanlring inatjtntinnv in T n...i

November issue. ^#on» its forthcoming

Listings include location, status, management and staffdetails ofevery branch, representative office, subsidiary jointsecurities house.

Additional editorial commentary will focus on US, Middle East and Japanese banks in London.
This issue ofThe Banker is acknowledged asan essential document ofreference throughout the inti

For fiirther information and advertising details please- contact:

Jane Guest
THE BANKER

182-168 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1M 5SA

community.

Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 23700 FINBI Q Fra 01-251 4086
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UK APPOINTMENTS
Joining Ofrex board

OFFREX GROUP HOLDINGS, a
wholly-owned subsidiary ofGal-
laker, has made the following
board appointments from No-
vember L Hr SJ. Loffler, group
marketing director, becomes
managing director; Hr DJS.
Llewellyn, managing director,
Eaatlight* joins the board; Hr J.
Cameron, managing director,
Rexel Engineering, joins the
board as engineering director,
HrBA Murphy, marketing di-
rector, Rexel, is made group
marketing director. Main board
member Mr DJP. Thompson,
chief executive of Rexel, is in
addition appointed chairman of
Rexel Engineering. Hr H. Hoi-
lants has been appointed export
director of Eastlight; and Mr
SJ. Gardner, retail marketing
manager of Rexel, becomes
marketing director ofThe Cum-
berland Pencil Company, a Rex-
el subsidiary.

*
Hr Andrew Maclean has been

appointed managing trustee (di-

rector) and chief general man-
ager Of MUNICIPAL MUTUAL
INSURANCE. He also becomes
managing director of all Its sub-
sidiary companies. Hr Gerald
LowtMn, has been appointed
general manager. Mr John
Payne and Mr Keith Gudgeon
have been appointed assistant
general managers.

PEAT MARWICK MCLINTOCK
has appointed Mr Eddie Oliver
as a partner from February
1988. He is deputy chief execu-
tive of the London Docklands
Development Corporation.

*
Mr Erie Tindall, who recently
retired as director general of
the Road Transport Industry
Training Board, has been ap-
pointed chairman of SKILL-UK
is succession to Hr William
Thorpe, who has retired through
ill health. Mr Peter Whaley, for-

mer head of press and public
relations for the Construction
Industry Training Board, has
been appointed by Skill-UK as
chief administrative officer for
the 1969 Internationa! Yonth
Skill Olympics.

*
Mr Douglas E.W. Oliver has
been appointed a director ofFI-
81 FINANCIAL TRUST. UK
banking subsidiary of The First
international Bank of Israel. Mr
Meshe Korea, deputy general
manager of the hank, also joins

the board of its UK subdidiary.

•
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTING
SERVICE has appointed Dr T.

JKiq WtBitte as managing direc-
tor; MrsHL Sandra Baker as com-
pany secretary and director; Mr
Charles H. Whittington as mar-
keting director; and Mr Richard
BL Pickard as technical manag-
er.

Jim Shippem. who previously
held the post, becomes execu-
tive vice president/Europe for

PET’S international group, the
US parent company. He will

continue as executive chairman
of Shippams and its operating
subsidiary in the Netherlands -

Old El Paso Foods.

ROBINSON INSTRUMENTS
has appointed Mr George Lap-
ton as technical director. He
was engineering manager with
Thorn EMI Instruments.

Mr Alan HJL Kelsey and Hr Ni-

cholas c. Spearing have been
appointed main board directors
Of K3TCAT A AJTKEN & CO, a
member of The Royal Bank of
Canada Group.

*
CELLTECH has appointed Dr
Gwyn Humphreys to the newly-

CONTRACTS
Gleeson wins £6m orders

for refurbishment work

Dr Gwyn Humphreys, director of
academic Uaisoit,Celltech

created post of director of aca-
demic liaison. He was director
ofmarketing - microbiology.

Mr Tony Connor has been ap-
pointed sales and marketing di-
rector of newly-merged TIFFA-
NY SHARWOOD'S FROZEN
FOODS, a subsidiary of RHM. 1

He was sales directorofBovriL
*

Hr Bill Findlay has been ap-
pointed managing director of
SPENCER (ABERDEEN). He
succeeds Mr Archie Glen, who
has retired.

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND has appointed Mr Ian
Cowan as managing director.
RoyalBank Insurance Services.

*
Mr Alan Harsh, an executive di-
rector ofMIDLAND MONTAGU
VENTURES, has been appoint-
ed director, corporate market-
ing.

*
Mr Kevin J.Wmnpswi how been
appointed group financial con-
troller' of'HALMA. Be was fi-

nancial controller of AMC
Chemicals.

.

.
»

PETERPANPLAYTHINGS has
appointed BlrJunes Tinmpi r as
financial controller/director
designate. Hejoins from Arthur
Andersen &Co.

*

Mr Nicholas CobbokI has been
appointed chairman and Mr
11b Stephenson managing di-

rector of a new company, STE-
PHENSON COBBOLD. Hr An-
drew Mackenzie and Hr DavM
Bateson join the board. All were
formerly with Wrightson Wood.

Mr David Westeott has been ap-

S
Dinted to .the new post of na-
onal director of]personnel at

BINDER HAMLYN. He joins
from a similar post with Feat
MarwickMcLintock.

Hr Graham Coper has been ap-
pointed marketing director of
AUTOTYPE INTERNATION-
AL, Wantage, a Noreros group
company. He was managing di-

rector of Payne Packaging, an-
other Noreros company.

*
Mr Stanley W. Young has been
appointed- managing director of
C5HIPPAM, an IC Industries
company. He was production
and purchasing director. Mr

MJ.GLEESON GROUP has start-

ed work In London and Shef-
field on contracts totalling over
£6m. in Hackney. Gleeson is

completely rehabilitating for
the Borough Council 93 occu-
pied fiats i- including new doors,
windows, roofing and lift and
refuse towers - and is also refur-
bishing and converting a block
of flats into a pair of semi-de-
tached houses at a total cost
fSLSOm . At Wapping, Gleeson is

;refurbishing an 18th century
crane wharf for £L48m. The
work involves basement car
park, underground drainage,
lift pits and ramps, together
with new basement, mezzanine
and ground floor slabs, as well
as minor works. In Sheffield,
Powerminster, a specialist ser-

vices subsidiary of Gleeson, has
won three contracts worth
£2.5m. the largest being an or-
der for the replacement of heat-
ing systems in five 128-flat tow-
er blocks owned by the City
CounciL

*
Contracts worth over £6m have
been won by Midlands construc-
tion companies belonging to
BAINE INDUSTRIES. They in-

clude over £4m of work secured
by A.H.Guest and a £L6m con-
tract won by Ford and Weston
for a 53,000 sq ft headquarters
for Cheshire* of Nottingham,
carpet wholesalers, at Buiwell,
Nottingham. Due for comple-
tion next June, the new base
will enable Cheshire* to treble
its storage space.Guest also
starts work shortly on a £L8m
envelope scheme for 163 pre-
war dwellings for Birmingham
City Council and on a £lm shel-
tered housing scheme in Broad
Street, Pershore, Worcs and
Hereford for Coventry Churches
Housing Association.

•

HALLAHSHQtE CONSTRUC-
TION has been awarded con-
tracts amounting£4.4m. The two
largest orders were for a distri-

bution centre for the Royal Na-
tional Institute For the Blind
worth £1.45m and the fitting out
of a new administration centre
in Feterborogh for the Norwich
& Peterborough Building Soci-
ety at £808,000. Successful ten-
ders secured by the Chester-
field office are worth £825,000
and include building work on a
factory, warehouse, hospital
and office projects for AHCO
Plastics, Unbrako Steels, North
Derbyshire Area Health Au-
thority and Carlton PSV. Other
contracts worth £Llm include a
fitting out order for Gateway at
a new supermarket in St Neots,
Cambridgeshire for £372^)00; a
series of retail refurbishment
and redevelopment projects in
East Anglia wwting £335,000 for
Westwall Properties and Dov-
earch and work worth £42UM0
for the Property Services Agen-
cy, Eastern Electricity, Dobson
Park Industries and Electro-
components.

*
8DC BUUDEBS, Bedford, is in-
volved in a wide variety of work
rangingfrom Listed buildingre-
furbishmentto converting a for-

mer boiler house into a freezer
centre, building a new style res-

taurant and a £500,000 demoli-
tion order in a batch of con-
tracts, worth over £5m. The
refurbishment is at the Flitwick
Manor Hotel, Bedfordshire,
where a stable block is being
converted into extra bedrooms.

The freezer project is forBejam
at Peterborough, the drat time
that they have opted for a de-
sign and build scheme and the
demolition of a mill for BOCM
at Fort Sunlight, Merseyside.
The restaurant, costing
£142,000, is for Pizza Hut in Is-

lington and includes new de-

1

signs Id joinery and glasswork.
‘

The largest of the new con-
tracts is an order, worth over
£L4m, placed by Altro whose of-

fices and factory at Letchworth
are to be upgraded and extend-
ed. The rest include general
work for two Ford divisions at
Dagenham, Austin Rover at
Swindon, London Brick; Drnce
and Co at the Hammersmith
Railway Arches, Elm worth of
sheltered flats for the Industri-
al Dwellings Society at Shore-
ditch and a £550,000 under-
ground superloo for British
Rail at London’s Liverpool
Street StationMost of the jobs
are due to be finished by the
end of the year, the rest by next
summer.

Work is underway by TARMAC
CONSTRUCTION on two build-
ing projects on neighbouring
sites in Guildford, Surrey.Earli-
er this year the company began
a £5.4m contract to build a five-
storey office development in
Park Street Now work has start-
ed on a £2.5m five-storey YMCA
hostel on an adjacent site in
Bridge Street The office devel-
opment for Hardanger Invest-
ments, is scheduled for comple-
tion next summer and the
hostel, for Guildford YMCA, in
the summer of 1989.
Other contracts, worth about

£4m, have also been awarded to
the company. They include a
shop and offices in High Street
Maidenhead, for Crusader In-
surance (£856J)00); repairs to

shops at St Blazey, Corn-
for British Rail (£385,000);

and external refurbishment of
premises in Hamilton Square,
Birkenhead, for Wirral Borough
Council (£240,000).
The company’s contract hous-

ing division has a number of
contracts.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly

TRANSATLANTIC
HOLDINGS PLG

(registered in Englandno. 1503621)

INTRODUCTIONTO LISTINGON

THE LUXEMBOURG STOCK EXCHANGE

with effect from 26 October 1987

of the whole issued share capital

consisting of

1 1 1,318,616 Ordinary Shares of50p each

and

61,222,248 Preferred Ordinary Shares of50p each

Copies ofrite fisting document (tchich does notconstitutean offerojshares)

can Iv obtainedfrom TheSetretaty. TransMiantir Holdings PIT., St. Andrea's House,

40 RrwdiCifr. lat/donSWlHOBTvr the Hiring agrut. lianqut Internationale a iMsrmbourg.

2 Houlnartf Royal, 1,-2953, Ijtxeinbourg.
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TIPHELPS KEEPALL
THESE COMPANIES MOVING
These companies have two things in common.
They are all highly successful. They all rent

trailers from TIP. They have achieved their

success by a dedication to providing quality

and choice to their own customers.

Our own success has been achieved

in exactly the same way. For 19 years we
have been Europe's leading trailer rental

company.

We have 19 branches in the U.K., and

23 more on the Continent All stra-

tegically sited to meet our customers
9

requirements. We have more trailers and

more different types of trailers than any

of our competitors.

Many of our customers are small,

sometimes new businesses. And to these

companies we offer a cost-effective way to

conduct their business without tying up assets

in capital equipment

In addition, a significant percentage of

our customers are large groups who also

appreciate the value of renting a proportion

of their trailer fleet

In this way. our customers meet

variations in demand - seasonal or other-

wise - without carrying the financial

burden of spare capacity.

We’ve come a longway in a shorttime

and we plan to go a lot further.

Issued by Kieinwort Benson Limited on behalf of TIP Europe

IT
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Crop gioom lifts Dj> nc6 prices SmSSSs0
, , AS PLUNGING equities and

WORLD ROUGH rice prices have much effect on the amount got off to another start last year amount of US nee. The level metals continued to hog the
have risen shaply this year as available for export. US rise with the relaunch of a rough of Iran s rice imports from the limelight in London yester-
the market faces its first short- output reached a record 6m rice futures contract on the US has dwindled since the late gay soft commodities again
fall in seven years. With rough tonnes last year, and around Chicago Board of Trad8 m 19<0s when the Shah was de- had a relatively quiet time,
rice currently trading at around 63 per cent of the rice crop is August. Since then, the con- posed and today stands at vir- The biggest movement was In

$9 per cwt, US rice has regained exported. tract took a while to get going, tually nil. coffee where January delivery
its footing in the export mar- . . However, the changes that were There is also a demand in futures ended the day £9
ket and is cashing in on poor World trade in nee is just made to It, including restricting Europe, however, for US brown down at £1,338.50 a tonne. The
harvests in some of the world's more than 12m tonnes, or about delivery points to 12 sites in and parboiled rice, according to price bad slipped to £1,330 at

biggest rice producing coun- 4 per cent of total output This north-eastern Arkansas, have Mr Gabbert, wbo says the US one stage, mainly reBetting

tries. makes rice unusual is that made it much easier to use. snips rice to over 300 the dollar's weakness, but

c . ^ .. AJ . around 90 per cent of produc-
Minton, who trades countries. was steadied near the close

,s
f
COn

lf^el rice fo^Stot tier and Co. be- Mr Gabbert who has just com. as roasters made price-fixing

system in 1985 which became JSjJrtiSg to Mr Steve Gabbert.
fScal^poin^Sr^riS SSucin^reeSm^^^SS rounds? "lSrs

Ph3
1»ili

S ASOdaU“- MES’Ki volatile ££ S=t
seen a hig export drive to move The relatively small amount early August, when news of “£»

m”re
<!S^tS

fa
C
ctor

a
in° the

over 2m tonnes of rice stocks, entering world trade makes nee poor harvests started to tnckle a

which had° accumulated in the an extremely volatile com- in. Since then the futures con- £*««£ “
1980-85 period, when US prices modity. Mr Gabbert says. Be tract, which trades a modest ^ra

w°rl
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^
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Ts^r^ are -a. J£2 dShST-
a Vurt?e“ Serbia' At the same time US mUled "Meanwhile. Mr Minton ex-
cause of world shortages.

r
®
duce the margin of rice is selling in the Gulf at pects the rice futures price to

Adverse weather conditions m
the same weather con- between S12 and W *cwt drop off slightly on expectations

Thailand, the worlds largest deDress output again Iraq is an important US export of a better world crop next year,
producer, and drought in India *ei,ress °UtpUt

market, buying 373,000 tonnes However, if there is any indica-
and Bangladesh have devas- 0 f us rice last year. Iraq has (ion of a repeat of this year's
tated harvests and cut the Japan has bad a bumper har- a major buyer of US p00r weather, it could quickly
amount of rice available for vest. Mr Gabbert notes, but its rjce last year. Iraq has been a turn around. '"Rice is the most
export. chief crop is short grain rice, major buyer of US agricultural volatile of all grains," Mr Min-

in fact noor weather narticu-
which is not in such wide products under a system of ex- ton declares, ‘‘because there is

had a relatively quiet time.

The biggest movement was In

coffee where January delivery

futures ended the day £9
down at £1,338.50 a tonne. The
price had slipped to £1,330 at

one stage, mainly reflecting

the dollar's weakness, but
was steadied near the dose
as roasters made price-fixing
purchases against physical

contracts. Dealers said
Interest In the market was
weakened by Brazil's failure

to open November export
registrations as expected.
Currency factors were also

the main influence in the

cocoa market where March
delivery futures ended £3
down at £1.187.50 a tonne. The
fall might have been greater,

dealers said, but for New
York’s basically steady tone.

Consuming industries were
only buying essential supplies
of cocoa beans, they said, as

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
) Unquoted, t Per 75 lb desk, c Cents

a ucund. * Cotton outlook, w Oct- Nov.

y Nov. z Dec. t Nov-Dee. v Jan -Feb.

Oct 28 + or Month
1987 — ago

METALS
Aluminium—

—

fuuminkumt*^'- i

Free Market— BiaHflJWt—«1 181776(796

Gopper.. j <

Cash Grade A_ £1176.8 !—41 .£1126.5
3 months £1080.5 '-43 X1U4.TS

Cold Troy OC 8C76 .I25 +-S.E26 I464.25
Load Cash £351 '—2 £370.5

3 months
(

1^45 -3.6 >2365.5
Nickel I

1

Free Mkt _...26Br288c +4 ;B40lE8Bc

Palladium oz .... 18138.60 !— 3 . 60 ;S 137.75
Platinum oz. 6S11 .35 i-5.75 8589.90
QuIcJuUvert S3BOj300j

—

5

8310(325
;

Silver troy oz. ...:446.a0p t-7 .0O*4 fl3 .36p |

US MARKETS m
MOST MARKETS suffered nbv

under the weight of specula- Jw*

tive liquidation mirroring

continned weakness in the jui?

New York stock market, re- Sept

ports Drexel Burnham Lam-

bert. Gold was barely steady Man;

on commission house buying,

but saw occasional pressure

from mixed profit-taking- Si I-

ver and platinum were both Dec

weak on speculative fiqolda* £"
lion. Copper came under

early pressure as the market oct

underwent continued reaction Jan

to recent strength. Crude oil silvi

featured trade selling and

speculative selling in light o«
volume. Coffee eeased on ^
commission house selling, Jan
cocoa feU under the in- Marei

fluenee of Brazilian selling

despite an early short-cover- Smh
log rally. Sugar feature D*c

switch activity with the trade
jJJ"

buying the nears and selling May
forward contracts, though the July

market finished weak on out- sug;
side factors. Cotton fell wm
sharply on trade and commis-
sion house selling. The Jj"

meats, too, were sharply

iwnfliuG6 JUICE "is.oop
_l 1

1

riMB Pnw MiQh

U__ id3.iO WOO t«4.W»
5" wn
fEL* uu9 142 -60

.

«00 141 BO WOO Ml 40

S; 14125 i«» 1*-W
Aant — 137.15 •

jX ittS 1«.W W3
Sept — 137.15 —
Mov W0.75 140.00 —
jan 13SJ5 13750 —
M«rT._m25__«7_W -
PLATINUM so^goy M. 2-goy «»

Close Pr*v Higfi

566.8 577.9 6660
S7CJ5 5828 608 0

572 3 6844 «8 0
681.6 EUZ P* &

5717 603.9 583.5

0014 014 4 seen
Wb 6JS.4

SILVER 6.000 tray •>*. cerm/trcTJg

321.0 8000

jgS*2*SiWS NEW YORK
amount of rice available for vest. Mr Gabbert notes, but its rjc e last year. Iraq has been a turn around ’"Rice is the most financial investments in the frcoMict i£4i7D:208j.— „.£4iB/ia5

export. chief crop is short grain rice, major buyer of US agricultural volatile of all grains," Mr Min- £«« of market problems else- BSC!S."rfaa:"5MJin (".Homo
..rti... which is not in such wide products under a system of ex- ton declares ‘‘because there is where. Having been fairly 2^ t£458.s l-e l£4BS.6

,J£. ^aSSLiE hi reduced demand on the world market. £ort credit guarantees. In this, a very fine line between whafs ***** *“rl
£ ?“ 3

?rS3?«Vi" salo
5

.Rice fading, wh^h has . 5 _h» =upp.^ted tan cohered a ««*» and a *2?££S*££:££. b» «»
cent. But this is not likely to chequered history in the US, used buy a significant shortage.’
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Koala Lornpar
launches
tin futures

eta! markets slide further

steady early on sugar futures
slipped hack late in the after-

noon. Dealers said the down-
turn was in sympathy with
the New York market
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM. qO.OQQ Iba: cants/Ure

Close Piw High Low

CldM phW HKjh U
Oct 742.5 7W.3 765 0 .4

7a!o 7W o 7w.o

Jan 752 4 7W9 7»°
March 76J .3 l 252 mMay 773. S TOC 7 7M0 70

July 7W.D 7?7 0 1M.0 77

S»pi 7W .6 807.9 791.0 7C
0«« 817.9 223.4 321.0 SO

jar, 8175 01.9 -
March 830 7 875 0 —
Mav 802 8 883.4 —
July aSS.4 901 5 ®5O0 **

SUGAR WORLD "IT" 112.000 U*
C«nt«/H»a

CTMO Prov Hitlh Ti
Jan 7 04 7 15 7.70 7.

Mar 7.63 7 70 7.S8 T.

May 7 71 7. 78 7.73 7

Jul 7 79 7 81 7 SO 7
Oct 7 83 7.85 7.H3 7.

Jan 6 01 a 00 —
Mar 0 08 3.11 8.13 8

May 771
Jill 7 79
Oct 7 83
Jan 6 01

Mar 8 08

CHICAGO

Mififi Law
7.10 7.W
7.68 7-56
7.73 7.6S
7 80 7.73
7.89 7.76

77.50 78.00 — —
72.50 73.50
69.00 70.00

ALUMINIUM
. 0 COPPER AND aluminium premium over the three-month —the heaviest traded on the

tin moires prices are continuing to fall on price. Yesterday the cash price LME—is bound up firmly with

the London Metal Exchange in fell £-11 to £1,176.50 a tonne, the plunging equity markets,

By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur sympathy with the turmoil in increasing the cash premium by and not with the fundamentals

... The world's stock markets. £2 to £91 a tonne. of ihe metal markets, analysts
TRADING pj tin futures will The fifth successive weekly In contrast to copper, stocks agree. The price of both metals
start on the Kuala Lumpur

fgtj in stocks «f copper held in of aluminium in LME ware- had been rising strongly thus

Commodities Exchsmge today ware j10USes did nothing to houses increased last week, year until last Tuesday's sudden

Unofficial -I- or I High(Low
cl 030 ip.mj — I

5 per conn#

ft*—! aSMS? 5S“S!&
Official closing <am): Cash 1.B30-S0 Woottona 64a i615p Mloj+ IB j<80pltik> .

* unewotod. t pw 7S-n« fluk. o c«nt>
!

S months. j£463.5 t-5.7b ;£460.5 Oct 80 50 82J0 -
oroducers ....S820 1-5 -8860 Nov 80.50 82.50 —

727, c Doc 79 00 82.SO 79.(X
Ult

f* Jan 73.50 81.00 -
Coconut I Phil) [54901 I — S4b& Fob — — —
Palm Malayan 'S350y ; 5360 March 77.50 78.00 —
Seeds l_

J_

1 April — — —
Copra iPhlli 5320 i..._T.^Saao May 72.50 73.50 —
Soyaboan >U.8.) !si65.5 t July 69.00 70.00 —
ghaTns~ _— ^ 6900 7000 ~

Barley Fut. jan.fi03.45
j
+6.10 £lG3jjb COCOA. 10 tonmw; S/tonnes

Maize X134.00 j... !£144 Close Pmv Hnl
Wheat Fut. Jan.X110.05 —0.55 j£ 106.80 Dec 18JO 18.24 13.41
No. 2 Hard Wint.1 I 1 I March 18.55 IB.57 IB. 75

OTHERS May 18.82 18.8S 19.0C

CocoaPL'Niar.' T£il87.5 —3.0“ £123S" Z
Coffee Ft Jan 121333.5 —9.0 £1250^ ««

Jf-®
Cotton Aind,* )72.55c p-a.70 83.30c P«

. J9-®
'9-*

Gas Oil Dec. 6168.00 —2.S08 157.7S March 20.00 18 99 —

LIVE CATTLE aO.COO t»a: Cwapjlhe

Close Free M>eli Low00 Close
S3 70 as 20 M 29

Feb 61.00 M SO 61 35
Aprrl fil.97 S3 47 62.70

June 61 SS 63.35 £2.59
Aug GO 87 62 17 61 35
Get 59 35 60.85 60.60
Dee 61 00 62 SO 61.00

LIVE HOGS 30.000 Ibe. Cents lbs

18.57 18.72
IS.65 19.00

Low
18.17
12.54 F**

.

18.83 -AP"1

June
19.47 Jv’V

6168.00 —2 .50
:
8157.76 {

March
19.70

Get

l

I

760rl756 Rubber (Kilo)

Sugar irawi

although the J^Lp^j. stem the price spiral for the with holdings of high grade, or reversal,
merit acknowledges that sentl- a, nn - nil., mjiil Ipaninn hr BQ Analvs:

COFFEE C " 37J500 fbs. cents/Iba

Close Prev »6gh
43 37 44 £7 44.35
41.37 42.87 42 30
38 37 39 75 39 30
4T.SS 42.45 4225
41 .BO 4£J» 42JO
40.90 41 77 41 43
38.12 28.80 38.80
39 32 40.10 40 00

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; ctmEs/S6lb-bUBhet

(l.BGO^O). Throe months 1,755-60

ment acknowledges that senti-
metal stocks now stand at 99.7 pure metal, leaping by 69 Analysts disagree, however. Final Koib close: unquoted. Ring turn

ment has been affected by the
S0773 tonnes—believed to be per cent from 25,600 tonnes to over whether the stock market over, i.nso tonnea.

" ' crash will herald a world reces- m ] c oar
. ,

—
- .

. _ ji, ou.ua luuucar—ueucvcu iu uv pc* tan uuu.
shake-out on the world s stock

the lowest fDr jg years—com- 43,275 tonnes,
markets.

M pared with 111,725 tonnes on Aluminium
JS&Z .S"" September

_
22 and 175,150 Ta bar

i 1 .790-800), settlement 1-®50 ( 1 .880). uound • Cotton otxtlook. wbd-Nov.
Firul Kerb close: Unquoted. Ring turn-

y ^ pOCa t NovJJcc. v Jao-Feb.

Dec 122.30 122,31 122.90 122 10
March 126.50 127 00 127.00 128 2S Omc

Aluminium prices, which are si on, killing demand for base

also in a backwardation, were metals, or whether it is an

swvs-r. sell- 9“h 1096-

1

DO (—37

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7.8p an ounce

lower tor spot delivery on Ihe Lon-
don bullion market yesterday, st

128.45 128.78 128.75 12S.2S •*-
129.75 130.09 130 00 129.85 M*F
131.09 131.63 131.00 131.00 Jul

131.23 131.75 132.00 131.75 *>t>

May 128.45 128 78
July 129.75 130.09
Sept 131.09 131.63
Dec 131.23 131.75
March 130.98 131.01

191 0 193.0
1880 190. Z

COPPER 25.000 lbs: coma/tbs

High Lew
181.0 178.2
199,2 184.0
192.0 183.0
196.0 132.0
193.4 180.4
1894 186.4
196 4 1988

3 months' 1026-9 —

S

3 tl 0B0 il031 446 . 2Cp. US t equivalents ol The

maroinnl Indonesian and Thai tnree-monrn price tor iiibu-

mfnfre^ha^e Mid they are The price for three-month grade aluminium fell by 895 a Mr Robin Bhar, of Rudolf

adopting a w^it-and-see attitude co^er "closed
’

' ye^«da7 « fonn^ to SL765. compand with Wolff, believes that many njgg- JSL.
toward? Kuala LumDur tin £1.085.50 a tonne, a fall of £43 the cash price of SI .860 a tonne, holders of very profitable long *inal Kerb close: i.

fSmres and wUl use them only from Friday’s closing price, down S65. The premium for positions in both copper and over. ia.52s u,nn„.

as a mdcp reference for toe 5me For most of this year the metal cash metal now siands at $95 aluminium have been forced to --
as a price reference tor tne time

backwardation—the a tonne. *** «“» nf +h-^ in ord^r to COPPER

Official dosing (am): Cash 1.075 80 4 .80e: thrce-monih 772.20c. up 4'bOc;
( 1 . 125 -8 ). thrao month* 1 .020-5 si,.„,onl1i 786 .60c. up 4 .5Se: and 12-

(1 .0654 ). eettlemeni 1.080 (1.128 ). monlh 819c> up 5 ajc. The meal
Final Kerb dace: 1 . 020-1 . Ring turn* 0D« n,d .. 44IP-450O (755Sx7S7»,el end

closed at 44l-4434p (744-746c).

^vT'rv nffirnnic arp rnnfidenr reverse of the normal situation. The reason for the continuing cover their losses m other

however. S ihe conJract will with cash metal fetching a fall in the price of both metals markets.

be a success in the longer term. - -

They note that tin prices on the

ally ^rnportant
€
level

P
of 17 rhig- Indonesian coffee sales to fall

git a kg for the past two weeks.
The KLCE tin futures con- INDONESIA'S coffee experts hoping to sell 90.000 tonnes of sumption will account for

tract is the first of its land are expected to decline by 18 coffee in 1987/88 to countries SQ.000 tonnes,
since tin trading was suspended per^ jn the 1987/88 coffee outside the ICO to help make Under the new quotas, Indo-

get out of the LME in order to COPPER
cover their losses in other ,7

SILVER
!
Bullion H- or! L.M.E. tf-or Doc

i
Unofficial 4- or:

Grada A 1 close — HlghiLow
£ per tonne i

Fining — p.m.
price lUnoffio'l

Indonesian coffee sales to fall

Spot ‘446 .20 p!--7.8 0
;
744c

3 months.45G.fc0p '6.

7

o| 75Ba*..1, , ,—r a , , 4 nranma,**».owp -o,i v,

Months I'olli '.1103.1077

Offic.31 dosing (am): Cash 1 .202-7

( 1 .219-20), three months ’.®7-8 ya
( 1 .125 -7 ). •oniemont 1.207 (1 .220).

F,na' “
Final Kerb Close: 1.077.5 -8 . —

Final kerb doao 757-flOc.

on the London Metal Exchange season which began this month, up the difference. Dharyono nesia is allowed to export

Standard
Cash
3 months

1145-55 -65.3:
107(780 !—4S !

COFFEE
Currency factor* played a dominant

nd Jafcma- year— partly because of more would actually export only

put prices under pressure tor the bast
pari of the day. Pnco-fixing was easily
bsorbod in a market having difficulty

generating any volume.

Sere will be two trading New coffee export quotas set fOingeot controls imposed by 15-U33 tonnes in 1987-88.

sessionsT the KcondcoirSding ft
* Indonesia's coffee stocks

LEAD renterdeyl *1- or} sininan
close 1 —

JI-IMUII 3, UIP KWVUW VWIUUUU.6 „ . ., _ ... . . . . ... uiuvunw 9 UIUCC JWUU wcie
With the morning trading ses- Organisation earUer^this month countries outside the group. expected to reach around
sion on the unofficial tin market umit Indonesia to 4.i5 per cent Indonesia, the world's third 100,000 tonnes by the end of
in Europe. ®f world export market iar3est co^ee exooner is ex- this coffee season next Septem-

Affirhk 9kn That means exp-rts will
*arBe5i conee exporter, is ex

snitl aririinn Thai the

[Unofficial + or
Icioso <o.m.l — High (Low jan 1338--IffSS:

£ par tonna

•SrSFtiSISr&'JSSR ?«»"•*« •««=-. ~ sadTrswriis
stock markets, and in particular last season s 297,315 tonnes, he tonnes dunn„ the 198/-8S stocks jn order for its export official closing <*m) : c*«h M3-4

the chans in the Hong Kong said - season, the same as last season, quota to rise to 5.21 per cent iSS„t sL "7*0.“ Fm4i K«b

ber. he said, adding that the 3^nthJflc 5.5 a ^1.5
country needed to build up its ^.

,l

!

ton
!
h8 1

- -

;3S4>363
:
546 1 341

Mar 11358-

May 11382-
July 1400-

S«pt~ 1415-

No v. 11430-

StOCk index futures market, has
cast doubts on the KLCE's
clans to introduce a Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange index
futures next year.

Salas: 1.891 (2.130 ) lorn of S tonnos.

Indonesian exporters are Dharyono said. Domestic con- of the global limit in 1988-89.
J

^m""
1

au-s?
54

Ring
3

* turnover
1

9*175 pou^d) ^r^octobar*"

j

heating ou. 4zjxm us gallons: cantu/ aeo
I jonnos. US Span 42 cents per lb. 1973 111.32 (110.68); 15-day average

|
US geWons J”****

*“«
“JJ-S Mfl-4 306.4

Close Prav High Low
Oct 73.35 82.60 _
Nmn 79.75 82.40 — —
Dec 78.95 81.70 80.60 78.15
Jan 78.20 80JI0 _
Mar 76 .G5 79.20 78.00 75.50
May 75 . 7S 77.60 76AO 75 00
Jul 74 35 75.00 —
Sep 74.65 7585 75.90 75.50
Doc 74 35 75.50 75.10 74 00
Jen 74 35 75.40 — —
Mur 74.35 75JO 74.50 74.00
May 74.35 75.10 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 422)00 US gat-
tom; 5/barrels

Latent PnrV Hlari Law
Doc 19.87 2016 20.02 19.86
Jon 19.76 29.08 19 32 19.75
Feb 19.66 19.38 79.81 19.66
March I960 19 91 19.72 19.60
April 19.55 19.85 19.59 11L&1
Mjy 19-50 19.79 19.55 19.E5
June 19.45 19.74 AM -a-

July 19.42 19.69 19.42 19 42
Aug 19 .4S 19.64 19.45 19.45
Sept 19.30 19.59 19.29 79.30

GOLD 100 tray os s/pny oz
Close Prav High Lew

Oct 476.2 473.4 479 .

S

475.0
Nov 476.1 473.4 47S-0 476.0
Deo 4794 478.7 482.0 476.2
Feb 485.4 482.8 489.0 482.0
April 491.5 489.0 495^ 438.0
June 497.7 495.4 499.0 485.3
Aug 504.1 502.0 502-0 502.0
Sept — 460.0 — —
Oct 510.7 5C88 512.5 508.5
Doc 5-17* 515.6 518.5 615.3
Feb S24.4 622.8 525.0 623 .

S

Way — —a — —
June 539.2 537.4 — —
Aug 546.6 5444 — —

Mar 194.2 196.4 196 4 130

PORK BSXIES 38.000 IbK c«ra/lte

Close Prav Mrgb
Fab 66 .2S 58 .2S 67.10
Mar 55 75 57.75 56.55
May 56 -2D 63 70 57 60
Jul 55.75 57.02 67.80

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu bub;
Mnn/aOHi-biMlwl

r High LOWOau Prav High
Now 537.4 639.8 538.3
Jan 5484 648.4 547.0
March 551-4 665.0 SSXJt
May E64L4 6364 667.0
July 553.2 942.4 880.0
Aug 555.0 E5BJ> 657.0
Sept 646.0 64847 647.0
Nov 644jO &W.0 544.4

577 4
53S4
542.0
347.4

1BOA UB.2 WT O 777 0
175.4 174.5 175JS 777.S

T71 S 16S.0
137.7 169.0 1654

146 0 «BJt 166^ W5.0
155^ 166JI 169.6 V3.5

<020 MBJtW4.0 104) 101.0 101.0

17-68 17.94
1TS8 18.22

HJgb Lm
17.70 1734

1835 18.55
1830 18.65

<835 18.15
<8.55 1830

T7.75 1132
1835 1730

18-27 18.55
13.27 18.55

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm; conta/CO lb-
bushel

UK farmers face higher feed costs
NICKEL

Unotnolol + or

111.92 (110 .68).
—

COCOA £2
An unoiciting day draw to a close jot

with Orica* virtually unchanged having Fab
close rp.iru — High/Low h,„ | ock«d in a £10 range. Light Con-

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during weekend ended
hit Friday)

(tonnes)

BY JOHN BUCKLEY
£ par tonne

tMnonths .'laloSoa—140 |s890rMM reports Gill and Duffus.

aumir offtake was seen but producers
remained 8 read la ally withdrawn.

UK LIVESTOCK fanners face had little new crop cover on west UK by March of next year, -

significant post-harvest rises in their books," Mr Petch told a requiring shipments in from ?iSSi
aL^cle? i,,0 <am

.L
:

n
3
nrri-

s
compound feed costs, for the harvest luncheon in London. East Anglia, even France. I?575

'00 ) «"• «®15
:

Latest Prav rugh Low
New 56.56 57.47 57.15 56.50
Dec 56.60 57.71 67,30 66.60
Jan 56 60 67.72 57JO 55.60
Feb 86-20 57.22 58JO HL20
March 54.00 54 96 54JO 54.05
April 5225 52J2 5240 62X5
May 51.10 51.42 51JO 61.10
June 50.60 50.77 6UW 50.60

K 12?-? 32?* 3060 wlo
** 22' 4 2S3-# 290.0
** SS-4 2360 280-0»c_ 302.4 306.4 —
M>OT PRICES: Chicago loose lard

rKnon?
®1B-°®/^®-00 (318.00/320 .00)

lYoatorduy'
dose

Aluminium
standard
high grade

Lead
Copper
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

S aC
5.°Jt

di
o
n
»l

Co
f
npouilders also risine Other feed inputs had also cj0» B: 339tM0S - wn,»vor“put costs in compensating for fim“ilraSeed

P
meal« ™ ’- 512 »»“•

20) sottlomonr 3415 (3580).
_l+"i
af I

Business E. Mids 106 .60 ; Scotland 99SO. The UK Sales No. 6 2694done monetary coefficient for the week tonnes; No. 5 rooftSS nS: la - *

925 to 59^50 A^icul^'s feid ^ lo^e^ va™e of The wheat
frmed-rapeseed meal was up

',675 to 43,275 Earlier this veTr an aba ted f23 per tonne from pre-harvest
- 1475 S 17300 ,

Earlier this year^an expected crop caused by smaller bushel SvefsT wldS Si*5 veto ^were ZINC
-,M!= 2S! bun,P« r “"“t a“d £C support weights. Protein content was ij£ie cheaner than *hS— 11,550 to B0.775 pnce suggested a feed- better than expected but even

J

v?i
e c“eaper tfian

.

1“ t yca5 H ,oh unoinciai + or+ 1.140 to 3,384 wheat price of £102 (delivered) that bright sto? was mincTas
*h n heavy export deman *> ckw. ,pjn.) - Wgh/Lcn

- faut p°° r c™ps had driven this quality grain was being snapped “flated P rices- Even imported ———- 575(0 34,775 up to £111 per tonne. “ A» up by flour millers. He forecast f4?ed ingredients were often cwh _ |

consumer buyers of grain were wheat supplies could well run dearer due to weather problems 1
-b.wiwww

Dec 1166-1156 — 1169-11.48

March 1187-1183 -3.0 1164.1159
May 1809 - 18 X0 i—3.5 1216 12.06

July 1389-1838 —6.5 1253-1477
Sept 1860-1852 —4.0 1863-1244

I| beginning Monday November 2 (based Tata and Lvi* J™' 1
.

uB9.il 49
on

t
HGCA calculaffona ualng 4 days granulated basis jw wm oitS-m s « rri-a. '• “p“”d - <e2,7 “» •— Brijs “”*

remain unchanged.

POTATOES
International Sugar AoiHmim

ELP
v
aun* ?"«! «towad— . Sopt lcbO-lDO£ 1

—4.0 11884-1244 w w Caribbean mi. » ana stowed

sSgsir-— sas=aBaBbalsa j-anpjssi btjs

-48,000 to 19,988,000 1 anticipating lower prices and short in the west and the south- on the Continent.

45B-9
1
—6

46M | —B.7&I4

sowing gets ed down

Official closing (am): Cash 453-4

(464-4 .5 ) tnreo months 458-B (468 .5- Cnr-ICUT ETI ITIIDTC
9 5 ) settlement 454 (464 . 5 ). Final rREIunT FUTURES
Kerb close: 459 . 60 . Ring turnover: .. .

8.125 tonnes. US Prime Western: Although ch« physical p,aura
43 -43.75 cents per lb.

mams fundamentally sound the futu

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per
recovered to unchanged as cuniir- PARIS—While (FFr , „

tonne). Daily price tor October 23 ma, 'on °* «ow Jiftmg figures tor last 1146/ 1149; M.

“

h 1!*/M«"i"-,S

1 .480.08 ( 1 .467 .97): 10-day average tor
restored full confidence. 1225 ; Aug ^!5X ,

,?IV
1 ,
469.53 (1 .470 .58 ).

• AlIthough eora resiswica evident Dbc izro/i 2ao
/12SB

* 0cl , 26V1271;
•round £150,000 mark, this even-

FRFIGHT FIITIIRPCS tually eroded with market- climbing
steadily throughout the altomoon CAVADe-aa,
to close at highs, reports Coley and * ADtAN MEAL

MY HAMPSHIRE farm missed
the worst aE the hurricane
winds and apart from a few
fallen trees and a shortage of
electricity for a couple of days
there were no urgent problems.
The electricity cut was caused

by fallen branches which re-

moved just one oF the phases of
a three phase supply. It stopped
the water pump and as the

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Although the physical picture re-
« " ,8na* *«"<» »-MIV R1LAL

mams fundamanially sound tha futures _ .
Pricoa moved lauw,, —

behaved out ol line to actuellv post
Sa,w 11,47 (T :J77> lots of 40 tannoc, dmon, "»ivou* con-

small losses on the day in a rather - on cash .
r,
.
k ,pm« W#

Prices for the crossbred ewe
lambes which I used to buy io
the North of England were far
too high to my way of thinking
and I never got as far as attend-
ing a sale up there.

sssTLss on Te vsm’rS—tzxzz&tmz: »bJZ; on
,os.^.^:ra

.n
krpr

I Close
) High/Low) Prav.

E OTr only no,od ,M *“re report! bA?,!LS!?

Nov 89.00 90.00
.91 .00-83 .tXJ

Fob. .— 100.00 100. 50

1

_
March... 93.301 98 .00!

—
Apr 164301 14B.5a 154.80- 146.00
May 167.00 160 .501167 .00-164X10
Nov ....... 75.001 60.001 —

only notod feature report

by fallen branches which re- So J decided to return to
moved just one oF the phases of y JO,m ^nernngion Wales where I filled my require-
a three phase supply. It stopped -

’ ments very reasonably last year.
the water pump and as the There was a good show of ewe
Southern Electricity Board said that barley should be sown should be a 20 per cent cut in lambs at the sale and although
were unable to find the missing in dust and winter wheat in the cereal acreage through an the vendors I met before the
phase a generator had to be mud. But in those days we had acreage set-aside policy. It now auction started seemed to have
hired. One of my neighbours no very heavy tackle and very loofe as though he will get his 111 exaggerated idea of their
dependent on the same supply often the motive power was Wjsh year without all the value 1 thoufi13* the discipline of
was unable to cool his milk pro- provided by horses. expense and hassle of imole- the market would soon bring
perly and had two days' produc-

.
VVhen caught in this situa- mentrng such a nnlicv If the them to heel,

uon rejected. tion it was quite possible to „mo thi. a u 0n«., i. imo ..j _ ....
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Salas: 1,277
(937 ) lore of 40 tonnes.

OIL

|
,P»r tonne! 1

rSb~:. i M-ffiS r»!!.s

Alum In- I 1,700 jlSB 1101a. — 631s
Ium I 1,725 1130 97 : 0.S 74

1

»
99 . 5% I 1,750 '106 B6 | 1 87 Turnover: 1.562 (1. 504 ).

Copper
J
1.800 (146 122

,
31* 9Ua GRAINS

(Grade*) 1.850 |103 96 la 10 1171a

I [Change
. Latest H- or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel) Dec.
Arab Light..- — (

Arab Heavy
|

_ i _

8Sa=lB£3a
sassi-Jiatia! l!1 =

uon rejected. tion it was quite possible to camp thine hatmunr «n ions ^ ^ ^ ..

iLFHH'Son ray sowing programme. Z got ^oww him with a P»r«f much reduced. rinalaZ

1,900 ; 66k 78la) Ulfflttli Wbeit market again found sellers SXl ^
Il7 Bfrie s»!_n^wfrom consumer and .hlpDar source, ^

Conmr
*
1*060 .104 71 0 6 311.

“o dowm m aarty trading and W.T.I. (lpm edt* 19 .9O- 19 .9S^o:20
tm552

r
«. i'oT? ^Sn Vi ° t aa**

'B,,ln9 10 recover wiih lurther Novem- Forcadas .Nigeria) ! — ! _(Grade AJ 1,075 - 80 57 1 42 hor |Dpa liquidation keeping values Urals (elf NWS) _ j. _

S““ : 82 l«> lota ol M lonB„:

GAS OIL FUTURES

it off to a good start and had horses and a set of harrows to

planted 40 acres of wheat by cover the seed. It did not make

much reduced. ring. in the end I bought half TIN
Of course no eet-ciOo policy “i, IS?

*C" {SK

under pressure. Barley market how-
I

I

mrer firmed alter early losses on good pRODUCTS-North Want
gnport demand closing steady having '

„
EuroP*

«™«h r'riOM
1

"I+T

export demand closing steady having . . ..
.

' _ ^
absorbed modest country vailing, ia>

Prompt delivery ftf /S per tonne)

ports T. G. Roddick. Premium gasoline...! 1 B5-168
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I ^foolishly expect the climate have \l j&'US GOLDKiMSs

I- or Yesfdyo
— ckiu

Premium gasoUne...! 185-168 1 —
Gas Oil - i 166-ifiB i—i
Heavy fuel OIL 1 100 103 j—

a

Naphtha I 162 164 i

Nov,.. .1 107.65
Jan.... 110.05

BULLION (fine ounce! Oat. 26 Mar.iij liaios

wish has been granted over- *»*.*£“ childlike trust in the anJ cutbacks will be bas*d on
£armers faci

"f
further quota cioaa_...» m7si4-»76ij laea-aazijj

emerniKiv nna havn had ihn British weather has cost me twf ms« h™*t _ L and arable farmexs_ from opening... 547514-47^4 israuw.}generously and we have had the Brir
,

is

5
w

f*!*
er cost me the 19S8 harvest — it would be Sfi

3
SPSSttt *474 as ' teasi ioai

"

best part of four inches so far. d ® 3r this year. You will stpuid to cut my wheat acreage
E
had Ait-n-nfix 5475.00 (£281.846)

That amounts to aboui 400 remember that back in June ror that han-pet who. they told me, had cereal d ay's high 8460-mii —
tonn

l

es

a

a

m
n° acre which is a S July all the farming pundits ^es'^Sdard on wU qu0tas inM Day's tow -

of water to get rid of, although l°
c
„r,

IIlg - 1 am sor
.
r>’ t0 sa 5'- the next year’s set aside are They did not seem to realise gold and platinum COINS

the soil drains fairly well. ™***”.™;r* Prophesying a based. So I shall keep slogging that if there was a set-aside
<£3002031

By the time we had finished
|J

^.
ar '.esI

and gutted mar- away (0 got my maximum acre* scheme of any sort the idled Mapiei(^fS4BS494 ic88Bie-8B2is)

the first field the next SO acres Influenced was I by age planted as, I am sure. wiH land would probably be denied ^5’£"d“|572^3Z',,a

wcrc ploughed and ready but th*$ Propaganda ^at I sold a everyone else. such alternative use as sheep
15

had been turned into a quag- oo^'derabie quantity of wheat which are also under the threat Angei was-wo (£287 Ii-8boui

mire. There was no way we *nd barl“>‘ forward at what The extra moisture that we of EC restrictions. When 1

could get on to rhe fields until have proved to be ridiculously have had this autumn has had mentioned this to some of the "to ».
v
:.uiLii!i

I! «66i-.67ui
they had dried out a bit. If we *ow prices. This is about the the result of increasing the more aggressive bidders they BriMnnia.«48S4go <xaw-897i

had tried the tyres and tynes ouly time In my life that I have supply of autumn grass and just laughed. They had been Noble Piatt ssbb-bba (£348ij jsi 1 *)

of the equipment would have followed the majority opinion; with it the demand for store hearing such warnings for years
become blocked with rand and Ihe best policy is undoubtedly sheep to eat it I sold my own and they had come to nothing. MEAT
sowing would have been to take the opposite view of store lambs too cheaply, having Why should the next few years meat commission—
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iniDOSsible. ever consensus. had an attack of nerves, and 1 be any different? I almost ‘reck p'toes at represent stive markets

May ... 114.30
July.... 116.40

0 .45
)

103 .7E —
3.55 106.45 + 0.10
3.55 108.25 —
0.60 109.75 —

* November
Petroleum Argus estimates.
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p«r tonne •

d”'::;:: i!a§o t
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2SiS2-R,w -7fi

Fob a||-|2 c;J-»«/s«-im.69
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M'n'g tlx S474.B5
Aft'n'n fix 5475.00
Day's high 6460-461
Day's tow 6474-4741*

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Sept..J 108.50
Nov. -I 104.95

-0.46 99.10- 1 101.60

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

Turnover: 3762 rzssnt ^ '

tonnes. »«w) lots ot too

Businass dona—Wheat: Nov 108.15-
'

7.65, Jen 110.KL0.05, March 112.10- i
—

2t?' July Yacterd's Previous Buoinee
only. 5aFt N^v uniraded. close 1 close done
Sales: 208 lots ol 100 tonnes. Barioy:
Nov 100.75-3.25, Jen 106.45-5^5, March — j

:—
I08J5 only. May 109.45 oniy. Sept $ per tonna
unvaded. Nov uniraded. Sales: 158 No. 6 Ran

CHAINS—Wheat- a u
Dac i

19X.0- 1B4.B] 1Sa£-1 W.fl|1M.G-ie4 ,LONDON GnAiMS—Wnast: US dark Mor 170.G- 17O.ij 17 l.B-172.0jt72.M70.

SI88.00 (£111 .00). up 44.00 (up £0 .20) .„
Th*rB were 29.514 e«CL ao-„ . „s tonne tor Novembar/December *h,» weak* sals : n_,r5?

0B ,°?f*
delivery. White Sugar 5191.50 up SI .00 .

Pac k4gee in the ou,5'
u
!?
,n0 2.WO

-- reports rilf Tea Brokn^'/ 8-clmn*II i
Qual'ty and medium

0^-*8*0®'**' 1#".

4 per tonne

Northern soring No. la. par cent MavJ»"iil I7L6-172.5 W«.0-1H.41H.4-I72!o
Nov 94 .00. Dec 94 . 75 . US No. 2 soft Aug ! |7S0.- 17i ,8 115 .0- 175 .4-174 .4- 178,8
red winter Nov 91 .75 . Dec 93

. 75 . French Oct, I
173 . 8 -174.8 175 .0- 176.8 176 .0- 174.0

n*s-i2 per cant Oct 130.50 aollers. Dae—

.

175 .0- 178.8 178 .6-178.® —
Fnnhsh lead lob Nov 109 .50. Dar iin wi Knr I IM.BI I83JM8 U) —

MEAT
English lead lob Nov 109 .50. Dec 110 .50 ,

Mar
|

IM.BI I83JM8 UII —
Jan/Maich 114.00/11*55 sellers. April/ ' "

June 116.75i'I17JO huyer/seilers. ® WWtee
Maize: US No. 3 yellow/Frer.ch Dec 1 182.0- 185. 4

]
192.B- 194 .B|184 .6-

1M.0

transhipment East Coast Oct 13*00 Mar 1 189.HBB.4l 139.8-201 .BjH 1 .5- 198.4
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar falls in nervous trade
THE DOLLAR threatened to fall

to a seven-year low against the D-
Uark yesterday, prompting
intervention by the West German
Bundesbank. This was followed by
support for the dollar from the
Bank of England, to slow the
decline, as equity prices con-
tinued to slide on a world wide
scale, and expectations increased
oflower interest rates, to head off
a US led recession.
The dollar fell .sharply in the

late European morning, and the
Bundesbank then bought dollars

exchanges, rather than another day. It was the lowest fixing level
cut in uk interest rates, to slow since Hay &
sterling’s rise against the dollar. The dollar closed at DML7G90 in
The pound was in demand, ris> Frankfurt, the lowest finishing

lag slightly against the strong D- level since Hay 5. compared with
Hark, in spite of Friday's cut in DMLL792S on Friday.
UK bank base rates. As the dollar JAPANESE yEN—Trading
weakened, nervousness increased range against the dollar in 1987 Is

159.45 to 13&35. September average
143.19. Exchange rate index 222.1
against 226-8 six months ago.

The yen advanced against the

about investments in US bonds,
and this, plus the fall in world
wide equity prices, increased the
attraction of sterling.

Sterling gained L2Q cents to dollar in Tokyo, with the US
$1.6885-1.6895. It also rose to currency falling to Y14L85, from

„ _ DM2.9975 from DM2SS50; to Y144.15 on Friday, bnt was little

at the Frankfort fixing to stem the FFT10.0450 from FFT10.Q2; and to changed from the New York finish
decline This was immediately foL Y240.25 from Y239.25, but eased to of Y14L775.
lowed by Intervention by the Bank SFrt.47 from SFi24775- Sharp falls In Tokyo. Singapore,
of England, leading to nervous- D-MARK—Trading range and Hong Song share prices
ness about toe intentions of toe against the dollar in 1987 is i «fS created verynervous trading, with

1-7690. September overage
1M3Z. Exchange rate Index 147.8
against 146-8 six months ago.
The D-Mark was firm againsttoe

central banks.
Dealers suggested the author-

ities wished to stabilize the
foreign eachages, to restore some
confidence to battered equity
markets, where the London mar-
ket and Wall Street weakened

dealers commenting that the
fhttzre for toe dollar appeared to

depend on toe reaction of Wall
Street to the continuing Calls in

dollar in Frankfort, but tear of stock market values.
central bank intervention limited
toe US currency’s losses. At the

again, following losses in the Far. Frankfort fixing the Bundesbank
East, particularly Bong Kong.
Alter touching a low of

DM 1.7659 the dollar closed at
DMLT7S5 in London, compared
with DM L7885 on Friday. It also
declined to FFr5.9475 from
FFr5.9750; to SFrL4625 from
SFrL.4775; and to Y142O20 from
Y142.6&
On Bank of England figures the

dollar's index tell to 99.6 from
1007.

.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar In 1987 is 1.6885
to 1.4710. September average
1.045ft. Exchange rate index roseM to 741, compared with 72.7 six
mtntot ago.

The Bank of England chose
intervention on the foreign

bought $22.7m when the dollar fell
to DML7692 from DhtL8060on Fri-‘

Fears grew thatJapanese inves-
tors will liquidate dollar holdings,
converting funds back into yen,
and pushing the US currency
below Y14Q.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecn
ctntral
rates

Currency
amoutis

•gainst Ecu
On. 26

% change
from

central

rate

96 diange
adhfeed far
dfrergecce

Dfroroance
UmR 96

BefatariTFranc
Daristi Krone
German D-Mark__
French Franc
Dutch Guilder
Irish Putt

42.4582
765212
265853
6.90403
231943

0-768411
1.48338

432820
7.96990
267435
6.94455
233432
0776448
1499.40

+1.94
+130
+0.77
+039
+064
+165
+167

+134
+0.70
-063
-021
-0.16
+025
+0.72

± 13344
±16404
±16981
±13674
±13012
± 16684
±46752

Ctanaes are far Ew, tberefate posfthw change denotes a weak currency.
Mtuaunt catoalaed far Financial Timas.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
£ M NEW YORK

Ori.26 Latest
Pfwious
Do&e

ESptt >r'.J'T5T ,..
] ,i 1 6850-1

iDHOdl 035433pm 038036pm
3monfhs— 061-0-77pm aa4-0.79j»n

i2nontis- 270-260pm 2652.49pm

Forward premium and accounts apply to He
ILS. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Oct- 26 Preutous

830 am 736 73-4
960 am 73.9 73.4
1060 am 73.9 733
1160 2*m ... 746 73.4
Noon 742 733
160 pen 742 733

• 1 260 746 73.4
-• • 360 746 734

460 pm 742 733

00.26
Day's

spread
Out One Booth PJL MEM %

44
US 16795-16970 16885-16895 037634c pm 232 0.70065pm 160
Canada 2209822Z81 22195-23205 041629c pm 189 069033pm no
NtthertOTh. 336>a-337% 3J6V337* lVl^cpm 4.45 3*-3ta« XB5
Brighn 62506260 1614c pm 367 40-31pm 221
Denmark^.. WIP > Vtoedi -065 2V3%** 169
Ireland 014066c pm 107 024066pm 033
W.Germaar

.

Va-ltadpm 661 3*-3te« 4.75
-362 188-279ifls 3.94

Sputa 49-U2C dH —4.96 132-212(05 -333
ltai» ZU6fa2167l2 l-4flre da -138 12-17dl» -268
Hontrcf '.vA “

1168-1169 Sr4*w* -433 12-12** 447
France 1064-1065 l*-l*c pm 172 2-lpm 060
Sweden 106JVU)62Si Vfacmpm 0-42 lVtfm 026
Japan 2381*240* 239V240* lVly pm 562 2W«n 458
Austria 2162.2121 2LQ2-Z165 9*r«**»ropm 520 26+22%*. 466 1

Switzerland- 24612-247% ZOUeZATa 668 3Wte 4.96

Belgian rate is for conenifcie francs. Financial franc 6220+230.
132-127c pm. tovndb 22S-260pm.

SfaHnooth forward dtttar

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOUAR
CURRENCY RATES

0(3.26
Bade

me
%
paw

0773044 wjuCm
ILS. Date 6 130915 117050
CanaDUaS 875 • ivtiwa

' Austrian Set— 4 WA 14.9984

BrigteFnac. 7* 4S30M 412820
DantsUKnOT— 7 892186 7.96990

OeWKto Mart. 3 207435
NetiLGuUfer _ 4* 260259 233432

'

fafeFntt. 9* 7-74755 tWB
MLulln 12 MA 149960

-185637
.

U&B24
JkrwayJCrane _ .8 855137 ..

Sputa Pern- — 150149 134.783

SanteKidfe- 821557 734837
35 191332 171126

Gnri(0rak_ 20^ 179303 }U> IVS

Irish POT— WZ-JBB

Oct 26
Daft % ;

PS51 %
spread pa. P*

168ffi-168»
1307043080

037034c pm
010065c pm

232
060

070065pm
025023pm

160
060lifted)--. 1306513090

Canada 1 TITft-l TIM1 1315043160 066012c tis -0.73 015020* -033
NetteriaOT 19870-20025 199704.9980 036031c pm 262 169463pm 213
Briaua 366537J0 3760-37JO ?jvwi.flik- pm 069 960360pm 076
Denmar*—

-

678V663* 661*+81* lOO-lSOmedb -220 360-4J Drib -226
W.Garaav, 17653-17820 17750-17760 0J5O32pf pm 363 140.135pm 311
ParteM 140V141 140b-140* 50-lOOc (Ss -642 150-300ifs -641
Sfeto 21430-17530 224.9547565 4DOOedb -A61 225-275dfr -S23

360-460Ure (St

365365ore dfe

-464
—6.90Norway 631-63611. £36-636* 106O4Q.9Odb -660

ftaw. &91V5-9S>z 5.9«r&9S 0350.43c (fa -061 120430MS -0.91
Sweden—, 625V&294 828*629 110-130are «•* -230 23O230db -133
-Ifore 1412524230 14215442-25 039035* pm 314 112-167pm 310
Aostria— N/A 1230*4270* 360-260gro pat 241 960660pm 241

rZ7Z-ZE L45S5U7S 033048c pm 415 127-119pm 337

t UKeal liwlandmmotade US arrenw. Forman!pn iaod dscacmts app*toWe US doteand not

tp Uk tadMdaal Cantuj. Mpn rata him owwitfMr tones. Flmnrld tore 3700-3720

>C$ SOR rants far Oct. 23; 1*0866

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Oct. 26
Bank of

England
Index

Hmgm
Gferomye
Changes 96

741 N/A

UJLOaltar —
CamdteDnte
Austrian ScMUtog

—

Befatm Fra*
PmlsB Krone—
Deutsche Mark

996
782
1386
998
919
1478

08

m
M
m
m

Swu Franc—
CuOder

1753
235.9

m

French franc 717
473 m

Yen WEizm

Od 26
Start n Ota Tfcrae mom One
ttffQ Uonto •tad* C3 Year

Sterfte 9*9* 9V9* 9i-94 9A-9i 9Sr9* 9*9*
U-S. Dollar— 7V7 ’*$ 7*7 Ttt-7

4

7S-7A 8-7*
CmLOote 7A-7A 0*7* 8*8* 8*6*
ncniw .

5*4* 5*4* 5*4 5A-54 5*5A 5*6*
Sm. Franc 1W* 7*7 3*3* 4d-*A 4*4* 4*4*
oemsdmaA _ 3i-3i 3*3* 3H6B 9*6* 4*4*

7H-7a 7B-a 7H.7H 87* Bg-ea 94-9*
11-10 te*9* 11*40* 1241* 12*11* 12*41*

8Fr. IFkU 6A6*a 6*6* 7*-7 74-7

i

74-74
8 Fr. (CoeJ_ 6*6* 76* 76* 7*6* 7*4* 7*7
Yen 4i-«A 4ft6d 4*4* 4*4* 4*4*
a Krone

ArianSStag
9*9*
7A-6H

lWi
T&6«

10*40
74-7A

10*10
7H-7»

10*40*
7V7*

10*10*
8A6J.

OTHER CURRENCIES
low term Ewodntfcnc TW rentsMH par ant; tot warsWVW cent; far searsWi pw

«M^Bw wmsW/4k ptrcfm iwiatod SWiH—i—»n8toUSDollei«mJmsttV«W"*e^

63830-6.9705
23700-23730

923600-724600
72605-72735
228.90-23230

133250-133960
11020-

1348.70-1360.90
047100-0.47150
625042*0
42435-4.2525
Z75140-Z754.25
2*065*3115
6330O6335S
3JMO-35100
3.4115-3.4Z75
5.7295-5.9310
5040-5065
6399062045

43170043200
1.4025-1.4035

54.4990-54.7710
42950-42980
13600-13830
73095-73110

70.70*

800-50-807.10
027910-027920

37X10-3730
2.51502-5170
162700-163000
ijus-ueo
3.7500-3.7510
2.0765-20775
20175-20215
33895-35085
29.95-3005

3*725-3*735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds remain firm
BUYING OF Government bonds tone, with Tokyo also recording

continued as the gloom In equij losses, bnt on a much smal ler
markets deepened yesterday. Beale.

Fears about sharp losses in Hone The fall in FarEast share prices

Kong share prices, after the mar followed a sell-offofabout 8.7 per
kefs recent closure, were folfil- cent in Australian equities, and
led. Margin requirements were London opened on a predictabl
raised on Hang Seng index futures weak note. The FTSE 100 index
in the Bong Kong futures began trading 109.7 lower at

exchange as the stock index 1,885,5, indicating a fall ofabout 6
plunged 33 per cent This set the per cent in share value.

On the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
DecemberFTSE 100 index futures
began trading at 163.00, compared
with 172.50 at Friday's close. The
contract fell to a low of 160.00, and
finished slightly above the middle
of the day’s range at 165.00.

As confidence in equities con-

tiued to evaporate traders moved
into fixed Interest investments.

UFFE lire CUT FUTUSES GPTtfiJtS UFFE BS TREASURY BOM! FUTURES OPTIONS IWFE FT-SE ISC INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strtte fmh law Pics—

L

m Strike Calb—Lari Pmt lid Strike Cato Last Pots—Last

Price Dm UaO Dk Itatit Price Om Uatt* Dec Hate Price 0a. Noe. Co. Nn.
104 1626 1637 0.00 009 76 1L44 1L17 nm 033 18730 2.44 662 24.94 281?
106 1427 14.44 001 016 78 9.47 937 AM 033 19000 286 587 2786 3087
lto 1228 1235 QJH 027 to 735 880 013 116 19250 L73 436 2923 3286
no 1107 005 043 62 606 637 028 133 19500 1.45 410 3145 3410m 833 929 007 LC1 84 433 . 520 035 236 19750 121 360 33.71 3618
U4 646 760 02D 132 86 313 410 135 326 20000 180 330 3600 3630
176 580 635 038 287 BB 213 320 235 416 2Q2S0 083 2-96 3833 40.46
118 327 519 im 235 90 128 234 330 530 20500 068 264 4088 42*4

Qtinattd totans tout Calfc ft«9 Pms 3fiS7 Estimated totanw tool, Calls 29B PidS Z33 Estimated rotane tote. Gads 0 Puts 0

Prettous (taf* «p« to: CaMs 3855 Pm 1.926

UFFE £J5 OPT I OSS
£25*00 (Mb per SI)

umdon sc bs omens
02*00 (cmw pwm

Strike

Price Nor.
Calls—Last
Dec. -tan. Mar. No*.

Pus-Lot
Dm. Jan. Mar.

Strike

Price

Calls—Last

Dec. Jan. Mar. New.

Puts—Last
Dee- Jan. Mar.

130 1910 1910 — 1910 080 non — 016 145 12.90 220 —
135 1410 1410 1410 1410 080 nn? 014 033 130m 15.40 a— 15.40 nin 030 030
160 910 910 910 9.42 081 018 039 137 135 10.40 1040 1045 030 035 185
1*5 418 4*3 523 5.99 027 0.98 L79 2.94 1*0 535 560 5.95 640 025 035 125 230
1.70 180 120 235 3.45 289 315 411 5.40 1*5 1*5 4.75 380 360 120 265 3.40 4.40

1.75 088 048 182 1.79 617 623 738 8.74 L70 115 2*0 130 )R5 5.40 680 665 735
120 080 OJOB 033 023 1189 11.43 1129 12.78 1.75 120 120 1630 1730

Estimated mfcma tout Cads 94 Ptts 7
Previous da's open tat Calls 399 Pms 3341

hnta daft open bit: Cafe 779 Puts 10V

PHILADELPHIA SC VS OPTIONS
vooictshpuoi UFFE4UR9D0UAR OPTIONS

Calk
Ore. Jan. Mm. HOW.

Pod
Dec. Jaa. Mar.

E3 Calls—Last Puts—LOT
tor. Jot Sent.

1375 1130 1130 1130 1130 _ 015 030 0.90 221a 269 224 282 Am Oil 023 047
820 985 940 — 030 060 125 qO.QQ 2.46 283 002 013 027 033
*45 — 7.10 7*0 110 274 123 165 nrrt <U6 032 a6o

1650 430 4.70 530 5.95 030 120 125 2.75 9050 709 283 164 148 084 038 06B
310 325 430 115 W 2.75 3-75 126 122 1.45 131 086 024 0.44 0.76

1.700 12S 1.90 235 3-40 220 320 485 Sto 1*3 162 127 116 nn* 029 D31 026
1225 0*0 115 1.90 240 435 425 5*0 6*0 140 143 111 181 nin 035 060 0.96

Pmatans daft open te Ctiis 2.776 Pas 2.706
EstifflOTd Vot CallsW Puts 73

LONDON CHICAGO
2S-YUK 12% NOnONAL GU.T

of 180%
ILS. TREASURY BONDS {tarn B%
008*00 32a* of 300%

Close High Lot
220-23 121-18 119-30
120-13 121-14 12034
fote* 49*93 (59320

fteetoaa <t&i ape* M. 29.952 (29,250)

March

Pre*.

23304
113-07

6% NOTIONAL LONS TQM JAPANESE EflVT
BONO YlOte UOtta ef 100%

High

10935 im«Dec. 102.70
Mate 10220
Estimated Vttuam 709 0124)
Praetas cay's open lot 638 (635)

Piti.

10031
9941

Ore
liltt
<7-12 as*

Lot
86-12

Pm.
86-18

Mm. 86-14 87-12 85-16 85-21
Jnaa 85-19 86-12 85-19 8627
Sett. 84-30 85-22 84-30 84-03
Dec. 8409 8505 8409 83-13
Mar. _ 83-27 83-27 82-25
Jane — 8207
Sept. — —

.

— 81-23
Dec. 82-06 82-17 8208 81-08
Mm. 8026
June — — — 80-13

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (lMM)
$! print* of 100V

£50*008 potato of 180%

9424
9335

Hbh
9436
9369

9330
9522

wmrT^m rrl
lit J [ '•/J • > tM | t* 1

E if 1 1 1 1 _B b E >>

'

1
I i v .] k l
E > '-I 1 i.| ^ 'V7 |WTfTI B ... I

. ,

,1 .

[i : -I'.- ,M
I..L-..T rt : I V'*

99.97
9927
9270
9229
91-90
9177

FT-SE 200 INDEX Sett-

fl*94D
turns
03050

06940
07015
OJW)

Pm.
06895 O IHPT
06913 06878
03000 06938— 03008

1 4 (- i( BtetagSBa
iT^rrrn-* voP

Clue HiW Lot Pr**.

Ok. 0.7079 0.7097 0.7063 02077
Mar. 0.7130 0.7157 07157 0.7135
June 02195 02175 0.7195 0.7190
Sept. 02250
Dec. — — 02305

I'.'n'-' 1 Mllll 1 >
dam High LOT PlOTOW!

Die. 03645
Mar. F. 1 I*-:’-!
Jane trT'T H 1 - / '• 9
Sett — — 05772
Dec. — — — 05822

Ctase Nte Low Pm.
Dec. 92.48 9260 9235 9223
Mm. 9227 92J8 to IB 92*2
Jane 9168 9178 91*5 9145
Sept. 9123 9130 902D 91*2
Dec. 90.90 90.95 90.90 9069
Mar. 90.72 90*0 9046
Jue 90.44 9030 90.40 9026
Sept- 9032 9033 9030 9020

My.
liiiriiznrra

Dast HOT Lot Pm.
Sept U - ! 1 LJ 23630 2412)0
Dec. 1 -rlm
Mar. 1
Jne. 23860 24950

Claw
16500
16930 — __

•5064 0,699)

Kte’
>6800 16000

Pm.
17230
17700

Orft apes ML *417 ffl*Z9»

THREE-OUMTH EURODOLLAR
Sin putts at 100%

W- -j t -Jl 'PtTj K;g'-1

K 2 J
t'

^
' l

10.622 03472)
Pluvious (toy's ape* ML 37,600 OftOOU

ILS TREASURY BOMBS t%
uf 100%

Dec.

Oow High Law
87-21 88-17 87-08

8624 86-15 86-15

EstoMad VOtane 12*24 06*79)
Prednui fey's open IN. 16,334 fl/vTIT)

87-00
>605

CURRENCY FUTURES

~T~wmK3DE3SS mnB

1

err.
|

£
% m 1609

1-

2.990
1276mmt*,-

1

2678
1463

3373
L996

2328
1314

6235
3765

DM
YEN

0334
4262

0563
7630 PH 8035

uoo.
3351
aim

1223
1464mtrrlmt

F FV.

Sft.
1*01
0501

2304
L2M

S92
9767

fare
4667

2450
1

3357
3365

2157.
8773m 6227

2532 .

«a
Lira

0297
0461

0279
0761m 7164

U0.9
2.919

46»
0232
1240

1.

3LSS6
642*
1000:

1035
2066

|

cs
B Fr. 1mIsi

|*»1HJ m jftin
,

WO

POUND—» (F8RO0M EXCHANCE)

1-mtb. 3m*.
13890 13854 13822

6HMIL
13760

h.

13682

'Setting rant. Yam pur l*»fc From* F> per 30: Ua per 1000: P iIbIbn Fir per 10Q.

IMM—STERLING S* per £

Dec.
Letcst

13B85
13785

.HIM Lot
13825

13850 13780
16780 -

13775
13705
13625

? UFFE—STERUHS £25g000 S par £

Claw Htoh
13865 13925
13805 13785
16745 — —

Evirated wfeanr 27 06)
Previous (toy's epeo tot 300 OQC9

Lot
13845
16785

Fit*
Uses
13497
13420

MONEY MARKETS

Rates decline

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

E-ETV

DOWNWARD PRESSURE con-
tinued on interest rates yesterday,

as share prices tell sharply in toe

US; Europe; and toe Far East
This led to comments that an
international package of interest

rate cuts, and a firm commitment
from the Reagan Adm inistration

to reduce the US budget deficit,

are required to restore confi-

desee. _ . ,

In New York the Federal

Reserve acted in an attempt to

of £950m, but revised this to

£UOOm at noon, and to £1460ai in

the afternoon. Total help of
ci.HMm was provided.

to an early round of help toe*

authorities bought £387m bills for

resale to the market on November
4, at a rate of9£2 per cent. Another
£130jn bills were purchased on
^similar terms before lunch.

the afternoon the Bank of

The ffadag rates «* the feWunetic nuartf. rounded to the uearest one Hxtoendv of the hid end
aHWad rates farSIDra quoted by the iwpfcet to B»e reference bonisM1100 un. each wnridag fey.
Tlw hauls or* National Wattulatoi Bauk, Back of Tokyo, Dattsdw Bark, Basque NaNooait de
torts aad Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Laadrttae)

9

Fcdtakatfetsmtisu 7%
Fed. bate.

SE.'SS
458 nro/HT 7M

626
*i 6*3
foejew ....—

—

7*2 30jf—..w 838

In

UK clearing bank base

leading rate 9% per cent

from October 26

restore calm to markets with an

early addition of liquidity to the

banking system.
.

The central bank intervened

more Hon one and a half hours

England bought £l8Sm bills out-

right, by way of £12m Treasury
bills in band 1 at9% per cent; £2m
local authority bills in band 1 at

per cent; and £172m bask bills

in band 1 at9% per cent. A farther
£20lm bills were bought for resale
to the market on the sane ternsas
in toe morning.

October 26 Overate!
One
Meak

Two
Rtatts

Tlnee
Mend*

3.753.®
7*7*
VI*

Si-Si
346875
10*W*
5*5
TVS*

4*04.75
7V7*
3-3*

5*5*
584375
11-11*
6**>
8*8*

7V8

3.96875
UV12*

Dnfal» ... .. BV>* ¥Sf

Sh

4354308W

9&k

LMfatod

53
7b

Late assistance of £290m was
also provided.

. Bills maturing in official hasds.-
earlier than usual to add reserves repHviaent of late assistance, and*
with three-day system repurebase

a take_up of Treasury bills
agreements when Federal niiHU «aim> with Exchequer
were trading at 7% per cent,_com- transitions absorbing fiMQm,

LONDON MOIffiY RATES

6**w 26

SMHbeCDs..
LOG*AotM*OWL

.

teBlf
- - -

pared with an average of 7 per htmk balances below taxgei ~
cent on Friday. £140ul These outweighed a fell in RnitatCkm-.
Tbe Bank of England prevented the note circulation adding£S60m Trea»yBfc{Bw)-

any further reduction in differen- -w jiqntdity.
em»|r between London and other

major financial centres, by keep-

ing fts money market intervention

rate unchanged, and thus resis-

ting pressure In the market for

another immediate eut in UK
bank base rates.

Three-month interbank fen to

&fe-9ta per cent from WWW per

cent, aftertouching 9*4-9 per cent

In Frankfort call money rose to

3.80 per cent from 3.65 per cent, as
hank* bid for foods to meet end of

month requirements. Banks ran
down their reserve holdings at the
Bundesbank to DM 42.6hn last

Thursday; from DM 45.7bn on

Bask BUMBuy)

Ftoe Trade BDfc (Bay!—

|

DoitorCDs

SDRUfkadDeMnto.
ECU Liakad Deposits

.

Owr-

11-6

h

Vi

96-9

7 (fays

9fl-9A

92

9V9
W4

ft

ft
9A
9g

700-735

ttil

Dm
Moans

Sta

9V9
Va9
9a
Mk

9A
V,

VL
730-735
6Vtfi
m-7i

OAt

9*9
9M
&

835330
7i3jt
7B-7B

Trenavy Bub (sdl); wte-ownU* 9p*r oho; tlw-oanths Bfipe eem; Bit* BSts ts*«»ne-
ntk 9>0 per cem; Have mantis 8%' per ewe Treasury Bins* Average under nit of dbcmt
9J858 ax. ECCD Fixed Rate Surting Enport

“ “
Flnarae. Make up dm September 30, 1987. Agreed

: 22.42 pa, Seteraes II £ III: 22.47nlet far period October 26 U NovaraOer 34 2987, Sdwmei
_ p* Referan* rate tor period AugtKl 29 u Sepienfaer 3q 1987. Selwme IV: 1H219PJL Local

Wednesday but are not expected Audorltir and Fmaoce Horn sewn days* rwice, odiefS seven feyi’ fixed. Finance Houses Base

r n in meetinTthe Rate Ida per eera frara October 2, 1987: Barit Deposit Roes for sumsm sewn Hus' notice >3fa
- 0 to find diEDcillty ID meeting the

pereem. CwtWel|-S0f TBlDepOSjuSeri«i6); Deposit ticnooo and oierlietoaxtor one mondi B

The Bank of England initially .central bank s minimum average per cent; oneafme mows—; time-six months—S Six-Blue months -s ntoe-12 months—j Under

forecast a money market shortage requirement for toe month. £200000- bon oaobw zt, Deposits for wh

Financial

GRAND PRIX

Organized under the

patronage of the

Commission of the

European Communities

and toe supervision of

Arthur Andersen & Co.. S.C.

1987

DO YOU RANK
AMONG THE

100 BEST TRADERS
THE WORLD?

Tbe world-wide computer real time simulated stock and option
trading contest, organized by CONSOUDA Financial Services
(Switzerland) from November 9, 1987 till January 15, 1988, wid

answer this question. This project is the most recent advanced
computer training simulation already tested by over 30,000
individuals.

Number One wilt get US$ 20.000 - cash award, the World
Championship Cup and an airline ticket to attend the Lausanne
Grand Prix Symposium in March 1988. in addition to the airline

tickets. NumberTwow& be awarded USS 10,000.- and Number
Three USS 6.000.-.

The listoftheTop100will be printed in major international publi-
cations.

For additional information and registration call one of the below
fisted GSS (General Electric Information Services) network
access numbers:

If you are equipped with a PC, a Mac or compatible
+ a modem
1) Procedure PC 300 bps

- dial the phone number A
- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem or accoustic coupler
- type HHHH

2) Procedure PC 1200 bps
- dial the phone number 5
- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem

When U* appears type FCF82999, CONSOUD
USA Atlanta:

Chicago:
Dallas:

Kansas CHjr:
Los Angc
Naw Yoric

A) 4043257293 - B) 404.3257293
A) 312.7500501 - B) 312.7260350
A) 214.6380123 - B) 214 6381227
A) 816.4724425 - B) 8164724428
A) 213.7767222 - B) 213 7762710
A) 212.6805450 -B) 212B805441

CANADA
San Francisco: A) 415^711522 -B) 415.4334211

FAR EAST

EUROPE

Montreal:
Toronto:
Vancouvsn
Hong Kong:
Sidney:
Bahrain:
Alexandria:
Milano:
Stockholm:
Zuarieti:

London:
Amsterdam:

A) 514^841348 - B) 5142841348
A) 416.8581230 - 8) 4188581230
A) 6044377313 - B) 604.4377313
A) 5274003
A) 02.9228151
A) 273389
A) 738335
A) 6682024
A) 08.987950
A) 01-554100
A) 01.9659977

-81 58611331
- B) 02.9298666
• B) 273379
- B) 735422
- B) 6596471
- B) 08.987920
-6)01.556821
-B> 01.9659911

A) 0205415415 - B) 020.437731

If you eve In France and equipped with a Mlnltal

-call 36/431313
- when TELETEL1 appears, type: GEIS
and enter unsemumber FCF82998, CONSOUD

If you intend to use a telex:

- dal the telex number
-when U# appears type FCF82968. CONSOUD
Telex number Amsterdam (Europe): (31) 1801 1 +

Hong Kong (Hong Kong): (862) 81402+
Loa Angstas (USA. West Coast): 898360+
RockvUs (USA, East Coast): 684306+

£world value of the pound
The table below gives the Mest available rate of exchange for the pound against various currencies on October 26, 1987. In some cases rate is nominal.

Market rates are the average of buying and sefiing rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates bare been calculated
from those of foreign currencies to wtaicb they are tied.

UlinOttoii. WanwxtaateiatensrihectyHSfaflOT aaaBaMa; fF) hz* I***; (P) baudoo !/£. daSarpartBaand geing atvBw/Ilolbrratet; {7J toarlst rate; (Bas) basic rate;

| ftJ tetesteWiMhii'nfajftwi riBWirUiriR (eh)wmrlBfcnrit; (fa) financialrata; (exC) exchange certificate rate; (nc) non commercial rata; (noa) oamhol; (a)
rflfetf rate; (tg) aaUmg rate; fe) cootnUod rate.

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99.25
10JI&2
7X876
10XMSO
194.6B
50.05

456
^(F) 68865
to) 5-9200

3-0402
3-3715
21-035
23725

16890
06345
19468
51.40
3-3971

^Icra) 6255
Ufa) 62.75
3J780
50225
16890
2L75
to) 36469
27990
92^1
16890
36070
13860
502-25
30S865

Canary Islands—

—

Cope Vert# kslarab—
Cajrmjn Istants

Cart Afr- RepsWic—
diBe

.

Cofcyttta.
Omra Islands

,

Congo (Brazxavflla) —

-

Costa Rica.
Cuba

22200
1946B
150.78
1.4103
50225
50225
392.94

43534

110-

Q.7930
ftcomJ 8.90
nc 1531

1505

113100

436
5.9453

{(o) 268-95

pmefa Fadfic Istonds . C.FJ*. Franc

UF) 34337
3679
0.4575
tlPTC
3.4777

16
113100
23375
72670
106450
50225
106450
1BL14

CJFJl Franc

Gaitala

temanytEasU -
GaranaylWesO.

Ostnarfe

Snefe Mark

50225
123662
2.9975
29975

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Papua New Guinn— Balboa
Kbu

16890
L4975

f54128

Inti

PhUtapfa* Paso

Pttcalra Idandi StoriliiB

ie*etoOt>jBB
13364
14388
16960
3460

Poland .

Not Znland ft

zwy

’PocrtO RtCD

.

UN del

SLOrMopher.
SLHetooa
SLLuda
St Pierre

.

San Marino

.

SteTsmtA Prtodpe
SauS Arabia

.

U3.S
Qatari Krai

Frendi Franc
U«
Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean S
SL Helena £
E. Caribbean )
Local Franc
Itotttaf
US. s
Italian Lira
Dctira

RS«I
CFA. Franc
S. Rapn
LMM
Sbigapora S
Sotwnwi Ic. S
SomaH SbUUng

26090
503.76
23725
16890
* 17^
106450
(N/C) 1632
130OB
436
160
436
106450
436
16890
216760
59244
63328
50225
925
to) 5029
33070
33700
20362

/(Cm) 36X95
ICIl(Fn) 56303
19468

Togo RepnMIc -~—
Toanlimk—

—

Trinidad & Tobago

.

TuaWa
Tortwjr

Thrin It Caicos Idaads

Tinwto.

UdMdAnfaEmlnat.
USSR

Vadan.
Haawbfcpie

SJ_ Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder

Lilangeni

Snodliti Krona
Saris Franc
Syrian £
New Taiwan $
Tan. SbU8ng
Sato
C.FJL Franc
PriWvi
Trinidad & Tab. $
Tunisian Dinar
Turidrii Urn
U3. S
Gnflymffra }
Uganda Srinog
U3.S
Urngmv Pen
UA2. Miftm
Route

Vatu

haitoa Lira

19468
50.90
42225
36149
3-4195
inwon
24700
In) 66293

50335
12120
42.90
502,75
23715
66804
2.4021 tog)

1577.79
16890
23715
9860
16890
43429
62018
16504

NetheifandArifiles.

few Zested r
—

Nlcaragaa —
MgerRepUbfic-—
mgeria

.

NaraHy.

'OnaSidtarettCf—

>

SJL Raad
AmliaBm S
Nepalese ibpee
Guilder

AatUBan Crildar

N2-S
Cordoba
CJJLFtMC
Naira

Ha aegte Krone

Mai torn)

Brihar

VMm

ZUrtRopteBc
Zambia

Virgin tendsU3.

Wotom Samoa

Veoaeo (North)
Yemen <5otth}

17960
215760

f(4)
723

15) 1267
U6> 56.41
13520
16893

(A) 33029

(A) 1720
03793
151027

196-844
1364
26S

N fte transfer maritrt (aKtnX led), ft Not one official rata. O) EsestU wads. (2) Pretomndal rate far priority hmorts sudi as boefafadh. (4) Preferential rate far Public

Sector Debtand Essential Imports. C5) Preferential ran. 16) Free rate tar luxury totem, reaitaai**J of nwjiateadaRdtaeteliOTri. (7) Pnftei rale. (9) Banknna me. 110) Rate
for exports. Q4) Nearly »U (wine*transactions. 05) Nigeria, Auetioo price fardolt* N/A. CtelBoih^ New CuneKrtnntocadtBalMaa^iHMtliIn Pesos) Janl. 1987. 07) Argentina

Iera tipr gstt*" latiwtaeed October 1* 1987.

Trade Indemnity export i kldii ivsi rance. 01-39 9939.
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Figures fat parentheses

show number gf stocks

per grouping

RIMY OCTTJBEI 23 1«7 THURSDAY OCTOBER 2Z 1087

The World lode* (2419)

BasenMB Dec 31, 1966 - 100
CopyrlgM. The Fhancbl Thaos, Gddna, Sachs & Co, Wood Itafctnzlc & Co, LUJ9S7
Hoag Kong naritM nopeaded.

New Yort artel dto*da 14:00 fan local few October 21.

Amaxtecas to teflon (or October 23 IstheMMaeUdkd KtogdoH wdttenatani tefla*.

Latest priceswoe mna&dflc tartth aSdoo.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

99 0050
200 20
42 14
105 1-50

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C

LQi

SI 950
12 1050

24 3J06
11 i 8

2
750

16 450
38 5JU
7 12

5 850
12 450
lb 22
2 350

14 4.40B

102 4-50
9 B
3 320

150 7506

Uw&CsauBr—_ 10

WedfeBfikUd 10

NUbtotCi Vi

McdhMBak V
Sillrip n> V:

InM Va

talfabfer 10

ANZ Batting Grasp Vj

AssadteCaptop 10

AKSrfiy&CaLJP Vs
Rw™*™— V
BttHtefai Vj

BakUmitUK) 10

But Mh & Cm 10

BadofCans 10

Baknscmad V;

Vs
Bariijsett Vj

Baxter*Ts Ltd 10

BwfioiTnaLid 11

BetterBaSAfi V;

MttoflidEai Va
i BnmStpey 10

bsMsUfrTsI 10

CLbVNeteM 10

Casdataouac 10

CtperUd V;

FtntNd.So.liri 11

a HctaiFleteigiCi__ Va
Babel FraserA p&s up,

Vz

9%
• CastsHdm Vz

HFCTnatASatagi Vz
• HanbreBadt Vz

Kettle&Ga.Td._ 10

• mSltei $10

CHsaeACa Vz
Ha^axgASteA— Vz
UojdjBak Va
HeVnj&SoBLM Va
WfadBufc Vz

• tegHGted Vz

109 550
197 7.20
2 IB

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

b puUbhcd on

Wednesday and Saturday

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 66,424

A-Asfc B-BW C-Catf P-P*

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,466

DeMra VeinWei, Financial Timas, Bracken Home
10 Caneimi St, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 WOO . Ext 3231

Hill Samuel

CORRECTION

With effect from the close of business on

26th October, 1987, Hill Samuel’s Base

Rate for lending will be decreased

from 10% to 9.5% per annum.

ACROSS
1 Derby cricketer (6)

4 Condescends to take work on
board (6)

8 Alone and helpless (7)

9 If a man is willing, this may
be added (7)

11 A sign of economy afoot (10)

12 A classic feature of English
woods (4)

13 Such zest is nothing more
than wind (5)

14 Sharing a difference ofopin-
ion (8)

16 Risk a wet form of sport? (5-

3)
18 Conservative-Labour split (3)

20 A way one takes wine (4)

21 They give details of reduced
fares (4, 6)

23 Interval elapsing before giv-

ing sentence to a convict 14-

Si

24 Label in slipper means it can
be changed (7)

25 Gear-case? (3-3)

26 Confuses clergyman in jum-
ble sale (6)

DOWN
1 Settle in or out of court (5)

2 They serve, but swear badly
about it (7)

3 Ballots to silence discord (9)

5 Hothead in Chinese secret
society gets the lash (5)

$ Portentous doctor lifted one
with commonsense (7)

7 Continues to be stubborn
even though the cane’s pro-
duced (6, 3)

10 He had a youthful following
<4,5)

13 Kids drink it (5, 4)

15 A group after sin (4, 5)

17 It’s obvious L've turned up to
make an impression (7)

19 Sphere of vision (7)

21 American lawyer without
force or emotion (5)

22 Inclines to be quixotic? (

5

)

Solution to puzzle No, 6,465

FWNWEMLa|vUNflaORBPr
|E|N]D|u]RiE]DBE(y'MaA|P|L|Ei

I
dMIe

[a^s

fefilB

Mi
is!
lElBIY

AlBls lT

eiairI

HillSamud &Ccxlimited
1 I k1 100 Wood Street London EC2P2AJ.
g j P I Tfelephone: 01-628 8011,

'Remember that time is money”
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

MEMBERS OF TUB STOCK EXCHANGE
A MEMBER OF THE SVENSKA HANDBL3BANKEN CROUP
fw tellerdeteh ptcac cal! Rkfand StoneorSicpbca Cook on 01 3?7 6066
OrwrtamSvradaA Company Ud. MDewaafatacftw LoudonEC2M4RIL

!

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R
Tafe 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters C

FT 30 1 FRE 100 1 WALL STREET
• °=* 1W5/I7I5 -45 N0« 17400770 -150
0k 12790319 -56 1 Dec 16500690 -60 1 Dec 17500780 -140 ^

Deaftng boon from 9m to 9pm Prices token at 5pm
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE*E%*£?r?&
AMERI CANS—Continued

V»7
High Uw Slock

J1 2y, Rrt NY Caron JS _..(

SUtodMeUMii SI /

Ib'ilSdrJ Lee SI -. J
B’('5»I!B.FJJ1 1

- .. 2VS«!l!*«|Ml»ISlJ
Z2'|! UijISuIey Coninmal _ I

«.;i 21»i,SnaCo.intSl I

<2%l 21 rrPWInc.SOUS I

37V 24yTerwcpS5..._ _'
220 I

l«i; : D«. lDocln SOl 91-5 .,

isg
30 ,V
11 .'.'

27.J

17,’VacoSfcJS..

BUILDING, TIMBER,
ROADS—Cont

47>rfTlIW Inc. SI
11 lTr*wS0J3 I

15,” jTracaJnerKa II J

1 %f7V.ip:worid Carp S5-J
12MTRI NOVACom.—-1
uwwsxsi J
12,VUnM3nCaibilk 51 —I

j
liiSSwiiwTsLDL.'“Tasiji-g'l -I -J -
2D%J7?VP0lwprltl S3:;. J 20^1 1 SX3Z* —

CANADIANS
WU l303o I&5M OcU Com II 1

Zpbpl lfe Vw*0l En»rqT Cwt>._f

18*jl50« W' 6amckRn.-,
13*a

|
?2n |Aw Daleca

Ulo I ]1 'jP American LlgtiNurr..
_|

1228 liil
117 1 Ai
l’Sl
10

*“

20%
13V
20

toff*

ll'll

1«

«2'j
S2

T
i>

lii
7BCh

IB
Via
233d

B71 p

b9p

>2b [sfcmrnp ——
41 kujmimi Ernie

UV3V. Montreal h

P3n IB1. Hffra ScoUl ._

Iffe'ECEl)

Mp *6aw Valleyl _
12^lw>a]uill„ _

2J5* kBn
773d tops.

BbSa r-m
37ijJ CM-

C5o iCenr

31 ijojCMfliJers Res

Slop to*!*' tods

7<im> 'Fdra Ba« Mum

nakwaier Res.

InpBLSZ
._ Paeillcl

37M CM.4pcDeLiJ.00.
<125p ICefiMI Capital 'A‘ 8 _

75ep '*Edra Bay limn
j

lEnCrge* Minerals

hup |Euio-Asla Capital Lid.

28Jr nrtJUa'C ResDutws—

|

JJjntaiolul D.ria Smarms _
Ship 'J0* iGrjnces EvdBdII

]9p I IGo WCl Pat 4k. Res

14iJta«c JVGflH Canaan
14y783> wnawher 5'd Can|—

f

AjOp IHefllr. Group

8«D f»H pawl's Ba. |

2*V» imperial DHB

782a

‘

7«b
,

$A
141.1

vu
7S5o

,mg
75M
W5M

,

11V
bEo
251

I’V
«13n

w%l
73 lp

208p

JgM
228p

TOQp

ibrant

h»c» p

JVGtfH

iHBfil?

WHpe
_ jtflWpl.

I82a Hwfl .

KHOInfl. Comru Res

laHTfl WlitUml rial. Gas SI _
*5o ieucana MrttnqCoroD—

1C°0 Mailelene MMi
15ft> WMtncodv E*pta

—

748« hPNtnJ Business Swt I-

KSp WNoada GottGerts _
HI to wRto Algon

;c Aryal Bk. Can. D

135s Wfiort. GnW MnvngB
J3%[Se»wW

,

J35o V&oMra Goto Carp* _|
64'iflJSfl.ra' Eng.

lli4tTpnMO.D4n1.BkJl

—

19p WTramAiiartK ResP _|

6Wp toTrars Can Pipe

—

124p iVarity Com*

303p (-7 _ _
26%p -»i

— —
10% * +% — —
34'jP — —
11%P -2 — —
54p -1 — —
63p +31] — —
U% -*, SZXH — 75

609p -12 72c 5.4

17 -% 53.4C <>5

665g -13 WJc — za
13*; -% 88c — 10

259p -5 - — —
7B3pd1-16 S1.08
901 p -19 60c 2.9

41*2 4% — 9A
426p -Z7 - — —
3Z';p +1 - — —

510p -6 1175c — LZ
12'i -!J 20c — D.7

404p 1 -9 - —
!
—

lOlp +1 - — 1 —
364p -61 —

[

— —
23P -7 —

!

— —
406s +10 - — —
lS%p-n% H — —

795p -16 52d — 3D
902p -is red — —
518p +13 J — —
857p -17 60d1 — 3l2

28 —L sJljjOl!

— 26
874p -tl IlSSUfl — 14

241] —% —

1

_ —
546p -28 60q 5.1

653p -35 HIM — 1J
36lp -17 —I — —
Z91p -11 —

[

— —
8D0p -17 -J: — —
27Op -39 -j — —
BUp -10 sud — 7.4

12V"fl -% 52.081 — 75
27Dp +6 -J

— —
33*. -% U5SL0d — 19

489p -5 -\ — —
70p — —
uvm -% 84d — 3J
47%p -1 -i

— —
7Zlp -is 51.1a — 7-1

141p 1-3 1 8-1 — —

1987

High Uw I Slpck

ax
|
SWt^H.jqsi Hill

1<I2 1 « HHcwart HU^S. 10p_.

Uoej 0I« [ I
7-wi

245

Wlj|

1020

155
185

CJB
414

400
103
210
77'J

141

314

fa7b

520

•Ob
413
115

368
3*1

478
liO
543

12'jlimtocs Jonmen J 127
36 |*litnl AtncoCar™

.

470 UamsiJI J 900

'

I DO iLSpc CnrndPt Q
I'JuiMylFJC )

I pHnn & CMedde . _
1 iLBrtllY.J.)

73 jWmniriHsASJO_._|

116 HJonnsUnesPo.'"

n9VlLrfargcCop. n06_
240 iLaiftq (John)

170 LaltanUJU.
88 iLaiermceCW I

i

112 I Do tL5pc DnfMPf £1

411
‘

110
1W
3% jMcAJpme lAJIrMl

303 UtCarm? 65liwe2tb

120 pHcLao^Pio ft H—

|

184 lNj>gnn

324 Wanders IHIdgl
j

112»jW»tep..-
188 ^iliraufe HaMaa I

188 MflMm Uohol 20p—

|

260 (Merer Im

33 Milter iStii’/lOp.

305 lnigwiwnUl.

Mm I - I 8rt lcVrl6r *IP'E

315 I-J9 1 167 S' 2.4 ! 33 Jl*J
&ln|-14

51U

80m
|Q2a
248 (-55

340
no
12S U5
45'

118 T-2
1-22

495 1-30

450 1-40

220 1-10

185 1-25!

-32
MJ981 45 I 22 |L3 9

3JI9-9

UiotJJi

5j> UCU

112

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1987

Wjb LOW I Stock

259 146 lANISAl
1

•2^ 176 pkkiied Inrii _

’£!£,; U 1 ^igrmmrFUO
•129 53 tamlPlnsli

108 64 1 AnsMClier ( H.l lp...

C«*s £2-JJ«!3anco<k* Bifcao 5 A.

£74W
•:Ja

05
350
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88

653
•83

620
135
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£2661
£27
easy£173

194
Ufl
32
011.
298
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175 IBank Irrlantf lr£l_. ..

U1N9j4 Lruni.

240 jBkuLruml lUIUCl ..J
395 iBairt Gcoiland £1 I

68 IBaifrol Wates J
428 Bardaysn
35 iBendman 20a

540 IBrown Shimeji ..J
80

'

2°0
137

,6 CortirnenH DU10— J £16
£18 C'topi.HBA-hj'lQO—J Q9

+ a m*
Price - Net ICrr

146 -is 1020Jd Z.J

195 -10 061 b%l 20
ru - % oz.7*g *a
n j0194>4L4
90 •2.B -

(A* -3% oir-J 30
£31 rfll4J5*42.7

200 -ia lOliDHlN
£15 _J _
350 12.nl —
453 -45 tlb 5* 3 4

73 «ta2.4[ JL2 1

443 -35 IZLOi 38 i

54 -5 1S31 Lb
540 -20 ua -

1

rei 20j 20 *

378 -33 2005 —
|

295 -25 3Ji 24 1

! Bk DM50.
Firsi Mat. rin.lOi>._

HTCAJk CtMM _J
First Padfk Hldg 1

Fun Bank YSO

. . Gerrart 8 National-..

173 ICccde Durran: 5o—

[

87 Kuioneu Put

.

235 Monbrosatp-
398 Hill Samel
51 IHK £ Skanp. 4K5250..

4UlJj««ir.ll<oiU.

si,,
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I
65
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7.4 I fc.4
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3.0 -
2J 114.9

L8 I23L4

75 J
6.9

49
j

—
50 I 8.0

at-

-% .
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U73iai-ug 024'

194 1-59
110 i-25

75 -
.. 15 328

Q1BV _ 139) -

32 -24
03ii...
330M-31
180 1-7

102 1-4

307 -16
755 [-20

51 1-14
488r
160

1A20-3O
543 -67

154 King& Simon ZQpJ .

370 foietavrort. Benson L.I 39301-6
250 Ltoyos £3

.

252 M Cam 55
338 Midland £1

260 MonjinGrenten

126 VNal A«L 5k. AJl
,498 Nat. VUesi £1

,

023 'Jtioman Bank £20 (£260
70 Rea Bros. G

113 Runsdi'idiJIHUgs^
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,
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]
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-
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-
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0242d 30(6.7 I 50
,

t20.5l 46
j
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4
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BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
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123 -20 LL7 25 19 26.4

137 -8 hOJK 17 3.9 L32!

22S -48 4i 14 29 L3.9

0 -a CU 16 23
75

276 -20 166) 20 33 165
53 -17 azi •> OJ «
MO -U till 13 4J 03
228 -4 h3i LO 2.1 710
339 -15 36; 26 36 14.4

37* -40 4' 2.3 16 ita
W *11.1 17 t >16
554 -17 1231 70 40 12.1

88 -20 11 18 L7 B.9

162 -2 162-42 10 2a 6J
an -Jh P!» — B>4 —
27* -22 Hi 15 5J 94
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198 -1? 16i 0 U 9.9
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UO Doom 5c
123 tata»Padi5o

—

74 tooTOtam Ira. 20p_J
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j

113 »wek Croon 10p__j
83 {Dyson (J.6JJ
64 I Da. 'A

1

276 |EIS

lffll Eagle lrvn2ho
298 Easnn ProC.SOp—

]

20 tEG06rreHMfs.5p,
20 FOo. Dtd Sp
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41ij EBtellOp—.

.

120 EUcnIXLSAl-
140 DecalOp
£23% Brctrahn BKr25
109 Eta Grasp 5p_
£8% EmwASNICSO

|

1F4 EtawUSp-
I
O0% Eitaarl Cwp.

1306
“ '

.
1* (Eptoro HMbs.5p

1 145 ErstoneHoBi

—

03% EsseNeAB SKrlA-J
103 Ebtol

F

erries SfceRdJ
1109 Ertrad

,
IB EacaHurJewetoy^

1169 [EapMthn
37%jFakM tah 5p.

3Z jFee*»teric.l0p_4
133 petnerU-HJ
16 tarv6TOPk20p_J
20 ffFertlkMhroa
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5W h55m -10
UB -19

£ZS%(-3%jM135%l

,u
tSuij
nsia 40
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O.J«( 00 1 16 —
152520 \<L U5
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—
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j
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17 *0 15J
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j
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120

]
2) .Rouen ‘A 1 lap 81 L

j
1 7« 22 £9 ;016

198 [ 1C3 ^aa ;*U 20b —T~-J 103 —ID J Ua
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71 I 3yj0L? lULteteSJ SB -4 i -a_)_S

J
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;
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25 “ J«*9«5diSeJ|»Mll 454a4,29.'*0
3» 14| Sewm»Serw«s—,

300 i-2S: T20631 :34.et*
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,‘K5 ftStaafp&LawMss.J 222 Hb] slOl Z « i 1.9 '300
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6V »0 2.4)30
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J
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[265 *Fl09« IMDJO

J
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,
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15B
08 _GoyGUroiOo ,
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20 50 1 130

. 20
154 10

-M

HOTELS AND CATERERS

580
M2

43 fAtatfeeaStiHseSp. SB
139 FTfeod^Nuk 10p_ 140
395 SrMmftrgpJ0p_ 488
22 Hlarmocy Lr«ar»5p

130 loM Enterprise^}.
225 K«dy Brooks lOp-
Z7B Lwfcrekf lOp—
44 MtCtertmlOp—

,

23% NwMfc Capital 5p

—

133 pros Ertertaln 53p„
601} taesKoatSp

130*2 Do.7pcC*.«._
28 Ry»K«fKlr5p
376 Sany*

,A"10p
7B**^lsiap.

174 ITrrattaae Forte.

-Ml
-72
-23

62B -b

326*4-39
108

250
81
166
43
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84
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10 06
1U 44

1102! 2.4

MOJHUa
072*7% 20
W.95
19125
tlW
tjOJt
19235
Hli
7%

(W6W.14
40
a*
163

__
116 *69

17
UA -54m -25

233 -23
273 -9

128 {-32
124 U5

1

152 Kt Sadheui Up

—

160 EretniEJAPatSp
168 SattarieCorp

US riMsHowesA

EHataaUtp
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£159 Jo-SpcLa.200*09. OMM-M
[087*3 V Utoc Ln. 2007-1?„
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47 fe5J5pc£«CeilleS't_

110% Harris IPhJZDp
43 tatp*5pjr
UB Do.7pePfQ
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J
140% Dn. Coe Red Pit.

1 235 tanalW1ibhn5a_l

gg
HSawdwni Lwlle3p4

1150 HMlNgrawO 10p_J
45 FHeWfli Cart SenrvJ
163 HMWorthCerapdtJ
158

155 (KewtttUJ
155 !4ltaPetacSfr».l»J
43 HtgbpateAJabSOpJ
56 HIBe Ei0PRPM lOpJ

1
168 WWpmiHldti5p

[145 Write H]tot«*ll»

a s^cui^

.S7iA^d
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B
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|
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SjS 4.9
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L9 719
4.9 *
40 1X9
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L4 U.9
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L7
12 ZS.1
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10 Z35
43 120
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3.4 1X7
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13 17.7
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F50
«L5
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4.9 1X5
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23 __
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High Law

fJlUTO
we^wsm 345

110 B7

•3*5 10B

334 195

its m
612 177

an us
fZ) 90S

£M* 03
02*1 04*1

«0 235
at out
a*
CSV,
733 553

464 271

12B 41

35% 11%
242 98
>599 502

308 78

194 MB
141 a
72 40

300 M2
SB 30

235 US
83 38W 43*J
124 85
•338 Ufl

306 ZU
211 127
684 310

Z74 171

im 43
*68 12
443 207
em 414
166 JO

132*2 48%
78 48

^

391 202 :

8* 47
1

>105 32
,

OOU 440

355 152
182 54
‘144 66
163 100
738 80
232 160*2

ZU 92
•360 US
545 218
330 175

IB 8
65 30

242 1U
158 42

98 34

238 170
US 73
263 155*j

234 148
221 114

175 127

235 87

163 43
1ZI 53

617 361
220 W2
228 LU
290 91
610 340
49 13*3

135 19
337% 142*2

99 47*j

404 210
*454 250

88 57
540 295
256 64

188 80
639 Z!1
170 79
179 10*

55 29
•117 10]
403 189
40B 73

INSURANCES—Continued
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mm - m
763 1-27 T29X
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MS -a 19X
618 fl3X
41S -8 nu
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365 -15 «J
£M,L *i 3228
£20*. -% QS2.48
£19% .... asua
670 -35 ZU
283 -26 71075
85 1-13 m

PAPER, PRINTING—Continued
lw 1 UMbUEU

LEISURE
l&H Graft) 10P—

j
17 !-l17 h1
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bqai M. 20p __ 340
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Ca«*aJ Radio U*j— 149
Centralmf 548
D»ys*i 188
Wtyvfcio* Sfi ._ 50
Entertain Prod5p- 35
FftrBne Boats lOp— 338
RigUimn 568
GRA Grate 5p ISO*
Znmptan TVA ilts~ S3
KiiiuwuJi Com S3
HTVIMVH. 283
Htetate>AStL25 59
MaartHtfeZip-. 72
LWT 8U
LKUmakndifla- 3S
LergnelaelOp—— 138
utavettae I* >0p- 98
OLcmw 128
UariMDcv.50p— 3Ub
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4IMtaTecbM20p 2U
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21 45 LB 163
-20 73 4 41 8
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• lO •
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20 U 20.4U 3.7 —
— L7 —
as t -
33 4.9 84

3.7 10 200
0 54 9
3.4 33 9.7

33 43 9.7

22 53 ULO
— 3.9 —
33 13 304.

27 5j4 93
• 55 4
29 26 15.7

10 LB 073
13 17 -
29 40 ns
33 72 S3

1487
Mgk lorn
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Z7S 120
116 78
195 U3
111 94
£28

2S 57
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*H? 341
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mu
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89 60
405 24B

650 S3
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156 85
245 115
96 44
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•ail, 4»
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*344 190
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148 }-»
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B5A fi
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J
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sisesfcdstsi da
Coamaaeflts
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So 1B2 townSte US -16 62 2Zl

5S 296 PbEST S2S -15 3® 46
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£ IrtSftliW ?3§s
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231 U6 Laacaste— 190 — 1273 SS
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333 139 cmGrt^i

—

~1!S Jfif H
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1
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120 64
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390 255
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U3
220
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468
03
*89

111
Z30
232
760
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312
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ZL3
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220 116
325 98
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2SS 172
*965 Z10
UO 36
450 192
339 200
165 78
473 246
181 95
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131
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UOS
363
M
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620
QO
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£221
614 336'
DID OTA
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9S 275 I

2X2 106
|

153
405 1209
SIS 163
118 I 44
252 1 176

200 130
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175 95
183 116
166 6Wj

s %
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s ^
2 m
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111
255 133
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U6 -IS L3J
EterUtM 119 -2 SS
*HI fftawi 20p _ Z1S -H) 16X
Obey 20 — QOffX

lS :f0 "
|wartkM.20p_ 151 -22 4X

Jerame tHhtpU MO J-25 19J
Ifnedy&PrBtriOp. 50dh7 JJX
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Ucd>bp 290 |-a> 1*5-2
Lbttr US I—30

j
SJ

LmtlUettHJ 195 J-15 TLi
Ljtetsjajp u«H3d 62
UtotvHnyi 210a -20 t5J
MmiIiiii Him 45 -1 _
PatoaGnao 71-7 IV
?Wm4V„ MS -23 5X
Bmiifah BO -8 an
HttartsloJZZI 17 -U fL«
SEETZOp UO -30 5J
SetenloLUp 151 -B U
SMar 324 -5 52
SoMhtaw (RJlOp— 135 -40 2J!
3*0deM_ N -3 U
Do. ‘A'IDp M -3 U
DoJOpcCnPrf^ 775 rn
TarfidJn».10p_ IS -20 61
Tortdmons. 440 -BO KJ
Toatal 1U -6 142
TervVSO Z81 -54 qmt
WeftTin* P* 75 -25 h£!

m
trw sctlpfE

{

0.9 76 222 I

12 3.7 91 ;

12 12 19B
14 17 06

1

26 U 115
1

«J 24 13.9

36 16 2L7
,

0.9 » SA
29 38 122- 10 -

24 6

10 36 its
ta i* xzs

i

15 25 155
13 03 12.4

52 14 MS '
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;
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6.9 L2 126
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22 13 190- - 226
L9 4.9 136
28 17 133
13 17 U3
21 3.4 107
25 4.9 120
4.7 24 1L0
L4 5.7 17.7

4J. 13 102
5J> 22 196)
SO 22 96)
— LB —
20 42 16.4

5J L2 2L4
20 52 1LZ
L3 0.9 —
- 46 —
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j

PriceM £ !cw!fa?lpfl:

671 137
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300 157
•an 4i
352 15S
240 93

195 145
135 65
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263 UO
295 83

ZB. US
547 278
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333 139
*408 12S

199 129
£10*1 825
288 181
77 64
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181 121
172 m
562 377
195 143
373 175
134 S
HWa 47

1441 BO

404 357
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C5V £24*5

101 M
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137 60
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57 38
60 308
147*2*105
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£25
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S3
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FINANCE, LAND
Bait I Mm M
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|
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OIL AND GAS—Continued MINES—Continued
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208 105
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1*0 76% WnftHCnFiylOp— M0 -M tJUB 33 18 248

138 90 bkadIBT- 128 -10 U375% 23 44 98
*0 38 totoilto SO -13 li 6 44 6
6* 21 Jto.tABOcle.lto- 33-7 ILK 42 L5 228
n 36 Loatoai tar. 5p- 54 -5 LS 28 38 13.4

M 63 SktotemlZI 88 -8 ZJ L9 44 16.9

131 54 to DeM - 75-9 — — — —
2*4 E77V to TVpcb 200005. W9% -U OTV* - « -
709 427 an 498 -53 20X 0 58 •
SS. 265 UUtG-Gram— 294 -58 F7.D 18 13 M8
Z77 2£B tejeOflwVlto— MJ -p ^ H H m
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MS UO debate Strew taro- 116 -p L4 L2 L7 705

TO 297 tofOrttoHow— SH -7 4475 57 18 203

5*0 225 tettay*« toft >9* -55 L5X 4J 18 172

238 109 tat Hone Luu75o, 163 -25 *L37 L* 12 626

£22*% (10* Da8VpctoLfl2005. £347% -32% 08% — 158 —

3 56 IB :!. u U U HO
•lS 42% SSeltoZHI 73 ..... 1*0.9 18 L7 358

BO 36T 2rt*5o_H 645 -1® ZU - 07 716

246 UO -r-°< 158 -25 128 48 Z3 12.9

112 69 toaissance Hldss~. 69-18 — —

80 1 | -l 01 53 03 -
7J0 UO SJhermlres 2*jp 190 -23 IIBSJ1 — L5 —

S 18 WEEK ^
s s si s 5 a =
UB 1« TouletonChrthSUH. 145 -30 Wk 2A 38 10.9

280 ZOO rraocant Sera. 50c. 215 0*87 * 27 *
130 92 toWarrara 95 -18 — — — —

7S S S 5 zsir u
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lS 8 -17 l!o7*«m
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OIL AND GAS
l*n I |4 m| > |

m
hJLlotI state Prica I - Betlmortlf*
42 9 WAdetaide PclDL—. Z9 [-5 —I — — —

1 1^^^ |fi p e e

ac ti RrtdOPOfl——— S3 Q3q— Zb

ta 4k ErtltoneolOp—. 360 h20 &4U 55 182

42 9
82 23
129 28
B M
90 34

76 <3
110 67
98 45
127 70
140 80
77 45

101 50
*e a

BU 040
£24 a*
515 220
420 213
£24% ai
8501580

OO 625
956 368

1301 70
323 I ISO

20* 115
VO 170
618 240
9% £U
585 257
3*1 1*2

130 72
60 »
90 27%
175 96
180 85
C201 ai%

538 300
07 acn
343 163

03 666
£18% 9*3
914 <81
313 157
945 304

0% 293

569 375
£96 £54*

EUS 440
537 237

500 200
02% 750
725 170
Ol 670
<70 19*
350 122
380 100
650 326
03% 750
8251155

018 £52
OOH 512
175 308
ai% 7M
OO 570
01%jl655

3U 1 170
28 M
30 I 7

UO 63
797 <67
07% 900
EBDli M7*i
£76 £28
64 n
UO 90
05% 668
03 775
04 670
75 14
08 875
066 £71*
£20% OO
O0*i 560
980 Z85
Q0% 400
£77% O*
18 4
(22 OO*
915 300
115 30
819 475

Sack I Pika I - I tot I

Pain Oil

u -
95-10 LO
50+5 Old
90 -5 1055
M 015*
50 +5 OUk
50 — *giot

57 H £3

Tea*
ssaeDooena 860 9X
Mtrie Cip. fl J CM I,— 1 45.0

tUod RniMi__r «SOr2-27fl*6ZS41
oB.4gcXan.PT J ,420 1 1 8.<«lu.2
loranO— £2Z%L— ]

12DX
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urban De» HI 1 739 I—ML 0100c

aft toad Pip.RL-J 754 k-B -
ftteftdViEa.RZ^J C60U-B* ®-750c
teMraJnckROiol 108 1 Q20c
tastRtedfa J 260 L__ QfaOc

Eastern Rand
rskai90c US (-17 0100c
Cons Hreftrin 5c— m -25 gCESJ
jatowHl 510-26 -
aaenTra.Ca.5De. n.9% —. Q2B0e
JtCO ROJO 385 -64 TfllOOd

rterieiZ5c 192 -38 (»b5e
JorastRl OOV -1 Q380c
afia65c 112 -15 OHM
UrtototeROZS UO — ObOd
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Hand Ext 4 En* 50c 90 -I
. Afriran Ld.35c— 132 -33 me
Jakfoowta 20c MS ..... Q60c
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taftabn
Beebnaal R020

—
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tos.Pte.10c l_l 773 L_.
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j
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M2 -5
266* -21
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217 95
95 37
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416 238
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15 2V
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£3 ^
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D$ £24V

A 8
5550 13%
152% 51,
£25% £U%
31 U

12S 62
96 5B
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1«

ant oaa
125 17

400 US
3S 181%
IM 54

£311 £21
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115 65 UFttHteaSMU. IM --
*© 35 fftojdOHMp—— C -«

51% 13 fGanoa RetAim » -...

405 300 fCkdftl Mai Ret MO -25

m% 40 MlPM5p 87 -0

211 I 63 Great Western RestJ US -U
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IT Bryson 01 Gas lto- 95-10
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KM OH 6* -19
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-
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25 9
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38 14
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24 12
1« 35
29 11
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Hgb Lm*
485 180
56 28
150 UO
315 48

111 73

4b 9
2B5 102
192 61
UB 45
200 153
un to
100 120
151 <7
228 130
•62 6
41 U
10b 90

110 30
a 29

133 65
95 68

180 115
90 44
82 17

128 UB
87 45%
210 MO
140 UB

Stock

beta* Grow 10o_
beraeer Ara Pel Itfc-

Ifed las. Broken
nernevXaeralto.
nOnan Res. 10p
rdinore PeL 'A' _.
roaacan Comm.—
awottdilOb ...

aulysi Caras. So *.

Itrisea Anl'jm 5p _
hemEi Iml
oucGnupto
mn Bract lOo
rown£ie9ira5p_
plotaaEitei.1 R5p.
•. Warrants

b Ebb Res.Ub~
4rttaerU.I5o
loncrbli] Gnra 5?_
adHgLeeore 5p-
ymTedi.50....—
lerkrae lOp —
OwcaGoUiRZs-
•otesftag HM*5p_
facial NU4S.
heme HoWmps __
IPLGrtra 10*

lot Grate

j+ ad D)y I

Price 1 - I to*. 1 Cerli

73 -3
10 ....

190 -20
95 -24
70 -15

173 -5
63 M
125
05 -20

03 -3 RL25 2J
37-4
67 -26 0.9 31
75-5 n

128 -M

at?

Uoiexs mbenoise indtcaterf, prica and net tfridenrts are hr pence and
denominations ore 25p. Estimated orkcfearMnps ratios and coyen are
based do latest aramal reports and accounts and, where oossBite, are

tedued on haH^rearty figures. P/Esarecalcidaieaan
>
'net" dbtrfiwtoB

hash, earnings per stare hemp tomsmud on profit aher raiatioa and
unfettered ACT where apphcaWe; bracketed flgwes Indicate 10 per
cent or more dWerente tf cakadated cm ”bB" dtstrilrttfliL Cam; are

based on ”mailimoir dteritartlan; this comoares grass dividend cora ta

profit after Undion, aictaftog eucpUom profits/losses but tadndhig
estimated rate« of oflsettaMe ACT. Yields are based on mkkle prrcei« gram, aftoned ta ACT of27perceft and allow for vatae ofdeclared
distribution and rights.

W **749 Stock".
* Highs and Lows united thus lure been ad)usted to allow far rigktt

hnifi lor null

I
Interim steer Increased or restored.

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

ft Tan-free to non -residents on appUcaUtt.
4 Fi9ire* or report awftted.

V Not offidaily UK Nned; deaTogs pemtitred under Rule 53S(4Ka).
t USM; not lifted do Stock Exchange ami company not sobiretfd to

same degree of regutalon as lifted seateUev
TT Dealt ta rater fade 535(31.

p Price at lime ol suspension.

1 tadkaud dMdrnd after pendhig scrip andtar rights Issue: coyer
retaws to previous dividend or fortcasL

4 Merger bid or leownfadau hr progress.

G Not comparable.

4 Same interim; rerued final amVar reduced earnftgs ImScated.

4 Forecast dtaidend; cover on eanungi updated by latest interim

ltiftemim.

I Ctrar allows fre conyffslon of stores eoi now ranking far Addends
or rankteg only tar restricted Addend.

* Corer tees not allow for stores which may also rank tar OyMend at

a frame date. No PIE ram mistily prtMded.

I No par value.

OJY. Befgtor Francs. Fr. French Francs. & Yield based on assnoptioH
Treasury BIB Rate stays unchanged nmll ntouricy of nock, a Amuaiksed
ffiftdend. b Figures based on nrewens or ether drier estimate,

c Ccntt. d DhrMwd me paid or payaue on part of capital, caver toHd
an dhridend on tab capital e Redemption yield, f Fbt ytefcL g Assomed
dividend and yiekL h Assumed dndtnd and yield after scrip rime,

j Payraem from capital sources, k Kenya, h Interim Ugher Dan
previous total, n Rights tame pendtep. q Earnings based on prefimlnary
Agroes. a Dividend and ytefd eidude a special paymenL t Indicated
rfivtdemfc cover retates to nrewnis uMoeal, P/H ratio based oo latest

awraft rarrwigs. Forecast, m enlmamf anauansed dhidend rate,
cover based on previous year's earnings- * Subject u local tar.

a Dhridend com fa freest of 100 limes, y Dividend and ylHd based on
merger terms, x Dhridend and yield tadsdr a special payment: Caver
does mi apply U special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dhridend passed or drferred. C Canaftao. E Mtataam
under price. F Dhrtdeod and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tar 198647. G Assumed dhridend and ykld after penftng
scrip amVor rights Issue. H Dhridend and yteM based on prnwretas or
Otter official estimates for 1986. ItDIvtdead and yield based oo
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1987788. L Estimated
annual ried dhridend, cover and We based on latest annual enrnlogs.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otter official estimates tar

190586. N Dividend and ytefd based pa prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1967. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1*87. 8 Gross. R Forecast anooitbed dividend, cover sad
pie based on prospectus or otter official estimates. T Flown assracd.
W Pro forma towns. Z DMdrnd total to dote.

Abbreviations: ties dhridend; sei scrip Issue; cr ex rights m ex all;

dai capital dritribirtlan.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The fallovring n a selection of R«gio>ul and Irish stocks, the latter being

“ Quoted m Irah currency.

Atony ItwZOp-

CtftgARowa
08 —

638 - 50
rirSmPkg.50 I Ml 1-2 CPI Hldgs ... 75
Ho0UDd2Sp m% Carrol lira. 155
teUStifta 1 275 1-38 MftnGas «tp

,

. . FundUV^lW-laoeiJ—

j

I

-
I

Nft.9VhBW— I £961.1— I

fUrnR. AHJ_
Heuoti Hldgs.^
Irish Ropes

009%
300
75 raw..

155
to raM.

140
M 1-M.

210 .

340
360 »ra_

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3*month call rates

MasCriaiB p
AlHed-tygns, 40 ~— —
Amstrod. » gnWwBk
BAT -

BOC Grp
BSR
BTR
Babcock
Barclays

Seecham ......

Bine Circle

Boots
Bowaters
Brit Aerospace ______
Bnt. TWecotn.
Barton Ord —
Cadburyi
Charier Cons.

Comm Union. ....

If Nat West Bk 65S P i 0 Did bS
50 Plessey m
17 Potty Peek 34

35 Ratal Elect ______ 32
ra RHV_ 35
52 RankOro On) 70

52 R«0 Intiti SO
S |TC 3®

30 toon 16
50 Tl 37
50 pB 12
28 Tkoo U
32 Thorn EMI - 65

25 Trust Houses 25

45 TIN 26U Unilever — fa?« Vickers 20
*5* Welkamw 423? Wellcome

—ckKnt « Property
6EC. 22 Brit Laud ______
Staxo. ,— 200 Land Securities.
Grand MeL_____ 50 lippr
GUS'A' 125
CuartUan 95
GKN 38 Bh
HansenTs*. 17 grrt Petrolhhti_

Hawker Sold 58
Cl 125 BurmaAOil_._

Jaaiar 32 OvMNhifl —
Ladbrofcr 45 ^
Legal & Cm SZ
Lea Smite 45 Trie eraml .

UoydsBank 35 Ultramr

Lucas Inds 75 fa_
Maris & Spencer 22 CortiGoM
MhtoKlBk 45 leerihT
Ma^toGrmfeR 55 BinTTtee

A Mfacttao Of Dptiara traded h ohms an a*
London Stock Exctawg, Repitto^.
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“London s equity sector.

_*25 * ev° the anniversary

obHwif?”®
to. the marketwas

StSL10wy fereweU to the re-

J^.
mD§ abreds of the 31 per

1®87 shown by the

£aKf£g& at iU mid-July

Once again, it was a volatile

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity sector continues to slide while

FinancialTimes TucsUav October 27 IVN7

fer. Hanson Tni*t calls wene in

demand with some 2^56 trans-

• acted against only 725 puts.

J.^S^TT

dent in the market fundamen-
tals."! would like to be a buyer
at these levels’, said one trader,
adding hastily, "but it Is impos-
sible until there is some action
overthe US deficit*.

The slump on far eastern mar-
kets, although widely predicted
by the media, was worse than
expected and proved extremely
damaging to finaiwial raarfcoic

in London.
The big-four banks were on

the retreat from the outsetwith
NatWest finally down 67 at 543d,
after 533p Standard Chartered,
where dealers began to get un-
easy about the far eastern

'

stakes in the

bonds again attract good demand
upset Tyndall, down 55 at 198p,
while MAX reacted 53 to 4B0p.
British & Commonwealth

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

CwwiaiaSaa.

OnSmryV.

OB OB. Oa Ot U Y«r
a a zz a a wo

WAS 8730 8U6 8647 8621 8237

9642 9W6 9L90 9U3 9131 88.76

1307J. 13968 M3SJ 35Z7J 14392 12573

3303 336.4 399JJ 3968 4278 2696

487 437 422 3.97 421 4.45

2UD 1076 1041 9172 1033 1027

1086 1140 1178 1258 1184 1193

57,969 74861 86*240 US880 7ft%9

307166 2686.91 283803 281433 585*1

99451 114,974 1092S 80,974 26546

9190. 834.4 9520 2711
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State OaeMMw.
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®S awim W1/3S) 0/V75)
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asw 015 aeruKD arum.
19262 13070 19262. 494
awn etna atnm bmws .
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e P irrn/rrv - r

with a 23 per cent hike -in the
dividend payment failed to
steady Lncas Infantries or the
Motor sector in general. Lucas
tumbled 28 more to 488p and
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Knock-on from
Far East stems

hope of revival
WALL STREET"

HAMMERED by steep fall* in

share prices abroad, Wall Street
suffered a further steep sell-off in

equities which seriously under-
mined investors’ fragile hopes for

stability, writes Roderick Oram
in New York.

The dollar remained stable, how-
ever, thanks to some profit-taking

by dealers against the yen and D-
Mark. Bond prices enjoyed further

gains of more than IK points.

Wall Street's mood turned grim
long before the opening as traders,

investors and market makers heard
about plunging prices in Europe
and the Far East

“It was overseas markets which
clobbered us this morning,” «nd Ms
Hildegard Zagorski, an equity mar-
ket analyst with Prudential Bache
Securities.

Stocks opened sharply lower in

New York and fell rapidly. Despite
finding some stability in late morn-

ing. the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed down 156.83 paints at

1,793.93. It was the index's second
worst loss in points terms, sur-

passed only by last Monday's 508

point coDapse.

In percentage terms, the index

fell 8 per cent yesterday, its fifth

worst since the index was expanded
to 30 stocks in 1928. Since the de-

cline turned into a rout beginning

last Monday morning, the index has
fallen 202 per cent in six sessions.

The Standard & Poors 500 index

fell 20.55 to 227.07 and the New
York Stock Exchange composite
dropped 1134 to 127.88.

Yesterday's bad start quickly un-

dermined investors' confidence.

There is a very demoralised group

of investors out there who were told

over the weekend through the me-
dia and advertisements not to pan-
ic," said Mr Hugh Johnson of First

Albany, a New York investment

dealer. “But you can only warn or

encourage people so long to hold

on” before they succumb to the sell-

ing pressure and get out of equities.

Retail investors were particularly

active sellers yesterday, he be-

lieved. “A lot of them had been buy-

ing late last week but turned sellers

today."

Trading volume was very heavy
even by the standards of a normal
full day but it was compressed into

a shorter session. Exchanges closed

two hours early to try to clear their
paperwork backlogs. The New York
Stock Exchange traded 309m
shares, its sixth heaviest day ever.

Declining stocks outnumbered
those advancing by a ratio of 13.5 to

one.

Good third-quarter earnings re-

ports continued to flow but they
were largely ignored by the market
Before the rout started 10 days ago.

analysts had expected healthy prof-

it growth to bolster stock prices.

But investor confidence has been so
comprehensively damaged for now
that it is very hard for a company
reporting strong earnings to buck
the markets downward trend.

In the oil sector, Exxon, down
$3% to $41%, and Occidental Petro-

leum, off $3% to $24 both turned in

higher profits. Among competitors,

Mobil lost $2% to $37, Chevron was
down $5K to S37K and Amoco
dropped S3 to $68.

Brokerage stocks came under in-

tense scrutiny as Wall Street tried

to discover which firms had been
hardest hit by the market's col-

lapse. LF. Rothschild fell $1% to
$4% amid rumours it was about to

quit the municipal bonds business
and that it had suffered in the
downturn.

Despite a weaker dollar, credit

markets opened strongly to build on
gains overnight in Tokyo and Lon-
don. Boosted by the poor showing of

stocks, bond prices rose almost 2
points in New York. By late after-

noon the Treasury’s 8.75 per cent
benchmark long bond was up ltt of

a point at 99Yu yielding 8.93 per
cent
Short-term interest rates contin-

ued to drop as investors parked
their cash after liquidating their

stock holdings. The bond equivalent

yield on three-month Treasury bills

fell some seven basis points to 533
percent
The Fed’s large and early inter-

vention with systems repurchases
failed to stem the rise in the Fed
Funds rate from an opening level of

6*Ki per cent
The Fed’s large and early inter-

vention with system repurchases
failed to stem the rise in the Fed
Funds rate from an opening level of

B’Vu per cent to 7% per cent by early

afternoon. Despite the Fed's efforts

to supply as much liquidity as the
markets need, the Funds rate at

which banks lend reserves to each
other was disconcertingly high.

CANADA
THE GLOBAL sell-off and the rip-

ple effect of lower prices ricocheted

around the trading floor of the Tor-

onto Stock Exchange, taking prices

sharply lower.

At the close, the TSE-3Q0 compo-
site index bad phinged 23290 to

2,846.49. Last week it ended a net

500 points lower despite record

gains on Wednesday. All 14 sub-in-

dices were broadly lower.

Golds, mine* and wifltai* were the
biggest losers as Alcan Aluminum
dropped C$2ft to C$28%. Noranda
shed C$2 to CS20U. Echo Bay Mines
fell CS3* to C$24, Hemlo lost C$l%
to C$18, Inco slumped C52% to

CS17K and International Corona de-

clined C$554 to C$49.

Alexander Nicoll examines the ominous pointers and problems behind a chain reaction

Bears chase tails around the globe
WORLD STOCK markets took
another bashing yesterday, a
week alter the crash began in
earnest on Wall Street Contin-
ued declines of between 5 and
10 per cent underlined the mar-
kets' extreme volatility and the
extent to which Investor confi-
dence has been damaged.
The spar for yesterday's

worldwide losses was the 33 per
cent drop in Hong Kong's Hang
Seng index when the markets
re-opened following a four-day
closure. The drop came amid a
financial crisis necessitating a
HK$2bn ($256m) lifeboat for the
stock index ftitures market
Although the foil ramifica-

tions of Hong Kong's problems
have yet to be seen - the surviv-
al of the fotures market, for ex-
ample, must remain in doubt - it

seems unlikely that it would
have triggered such a chain re-

The Key Market Monitors have been dropped from today’s edition to

of market movements around the
world. Market indices, lists of the most active stocks and London’s
chiefprice-changes can all be found on Page 47.

accommodate expanded coverage <

action in markets around the
world in normal times.
These are not normal times,

however. Such is the psychology
of fear in the markets that Tok-

J
o, London and European mats
ets all fell in sympathy and

Wall Street later extended its

losses.
Psychological reasons may be

good ones: the crisis affecting
Hong Kong’s stock and fotures
trading is an uncomfortable
warning of difficulties which
could still be encountered else-
where as a result of the steep
drop in the markets.
Huge losses have been suf-

fered, particularly in leveraged
instruments such as futures, op-
tions and warrants. Some peo-
ple will not be able to meet
their obligations. The fear is ob-
viously that as id Hong Kong,
that would create a systemic
problem. So far, however, there
is no sign of such problems out-
side Hong Kong,

The continued declines sug-
gest that many investors will

take advantage of any market
rallies to sell stocks. But at-

tempts by Wall Street and other
markets to rally keep failing.

This is despite the general be-

lief that economic fondamen-
tals in many countries remain
strong.
Towards the end of the day

the mood was improving, at
Least in London. This was after
moves by international under-
writers of the £?.2bn ($lL8bn)
British Petroleum share issue
to have the sale, for which ap-
otications close tomorrow,
called off by the OK govern
meat at this late stage. As much
as £K8bn of the issue is due to
be placed outside the UK, mak-
ing it the largest international-
ly-distributed offering yet
The underwriters stand to

keep most of the stock on their
books. Speculation that the is-

sue may be withdrawn, howev-
er, contributed to weakness in

the gilt-edged market because it

could increase the public bor-
rowing requirement

".r. -S.

London rout by

small investors
LONDON

Tokyo follows Hong Kong’s tumble
TOKYO

•i;,**- x*.

SHORTENED TRADING at the
end of last week left an over-
hang of sell orders, causing an-
other session of frantic selling
and a further over-load on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
computer.

Shares slumped a further 6
per cent, an aggregate loss of24
per cent in a week, and even the
higher gold price could not lift

dejected spirits or gold stocks.
The sharp falls ofthe morning

were biunted by the close due
to late and limited institutional
buying.

Leading gold Vaal Reefs fell

R15 to R373, Randfontein was
unchanged at R350 but Free-
gold dropped 50 cents to R47.50.
Mining houses followed the

gold boards down with Anglo
American off R4.50 at R7L50
and Gencor R5 lower at R59.
Diamond share De Beers ad-

ded to its recent heavy losses,
tumbling R4.25 to R3&50 The
share is 37 per cent below its

R57.50 close last Monday.
Industrial stocks were also

knocked. Barlow Rand shed 75
cents to R20.25, Sasol ended RI
lower at R9.50 and South Afri-
can Breweries dropped Rl to
RI9.

THE TOKYO stock market suf-
fered its third-largest foil yes-
terday, as the reverberations of
last week’s crisis in world equi-
ty markets continued to shake
investors’ confidence, writes
Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo.
Uncertainty about the outlook

was foelled by the fall in the
value of the US dollar over the
weekend and by the chaotic re-
opening of the Hong Kong stock
market after a week-long break.
But the chief concern remained
the future course of the New
York stock market
After rising modestly in the

opening hour, the Nikkei aver-
age fell sharply and at one stage
dropped 1,678.70 points to
21,620-08 - below the 21.910.08
reached last Tuesday when the
market recorded its steepest ev-
er falL The index has lost 15.8
per cent since last Monday.

Later, hesitant buying by Jap-
anese investment trusts
long-term. equity-oriented
fonds - pushed prices higher
and the index finished at
22JJG2.56. down 1.096J12 on the
day. Trading was relatively
light at 650m shares.
As was the case last week, for-

eign investors were the biggest
sellers. Some Japanese institu-
tions also sold stock, but most
stayed on the sidelines.
Mr Kazuaki Harada, director

and chief economist of Sanwa
Bank, said: "Until Friday I was
optimistic, but after this fall in
the dollar I am a pessimist" Mr
Harada said he was concerned
that the foil in the dollar meant
the "the chaotic situation in the
market might contin ue."
Large-capitals opened firm,

but fell later under increased
selling pressure, adds Shigeo
Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.
Nippon Steel, the most active

stock with 63.57m shares traded,
started Y3 up at Y433, hot
closed Y15 lower at Y415 after
registering a Y30 plunge to
Y400.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

sank by Y70 to Y580 at one stage
during the day, but closed off its

low at Y568, down Y52. It was
the second busiest issue at
45.60m shares changing hands.
Kawasaki Steel was off Y13 at
Y320 and Nippon Kokan
dropped Y27 to Y313.
Tokyo Electric Power recov-

ered from a Y210 fall to end un-
changed at Y6.110. Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone (NTT)
closed at Y2.76M, down Y50.000,
after losing Y110,000 earlier in
the session.
High-technology stocks, par-

ticularly electricals, also lost
ground. Hitachi fell YT0 to
Y1.080, NEC dropped Y130 to
Y1.760, Matsushita Electric In-
dustrial declined Y90 to Y1.900
and Sony slumped Y240 to
Y3J170.

A trader escapes briefly from on

HONG KONG
SHARE PRICES on Hong Kong's
stock market slumped yesterday,
driving the Hang Seng index
down 1,126, or 33 per cent, to

2J241 from the last dose a week
ago, writes David Dodwell m
Hong Kong.
As almost HK$260bn ($2SJbn)

was sliced off the market’s total
capitalisation, officials and in-
vestors were still in hot dispute
over whether the four-day sus-
pension of trading had saved ex-
change members from still
greater trauma or built np so
much trading pressure that the
resumption had magnified
losses.
The foil in the Hang Seng in-

dex took it 41 per cent below the
closing level em Friday October
16.
Property stocks were worst hit,

with many showing losses over
the day of more than 50 per cent
Among the Mae chips, the Swire
group was a prominent casualty,
with a dosing price ofHK514JH,
a foil 47 per cent lower than the
HKS26.70 close ofOctober 16.
Among the blue chips record-

ing losses «f over 35 per cent
ftom that Friday were Cheung
Knng, which closed at HK98,
Hongkong Land, closing at
HK37.30, Wharf Holdings at

HKS6.15, Hutchison Whampoa at
HKS8.15. Hongkong Telephone
at HKflOJB and Cathay Pacific
atHK$5£5.
Market tnraover amounted to

HK$4.47bn, bat it was impossi-
ble to gauge whether this reflect-
ed heavy trading interest be-
cause of the settlement during
the day of transactions complet-
ed In the grey market while the
official market was closed last
week.
Rnmonrs abounded suggesting

that mainland Chinese compa-
nies were active in the market
buying shares In companies In
which they had Interests.
In addition, Mr Li Hashing

won approval from the Govern-
ment to bay shares in his
Cheung Kong group companies,
taking his stakes above the 35
per cent trigger point at which
he would normally have to make
afollbid.

There were, however, no pock-
ets of buoyancy in the
Price foils were steady over the
coarse of the day. Asked for his.
forecast of the market’s perfor-
mance ever the coming days, Mr
Ronald Li. the exchange’s chair-
man, said frankly: "It will fluctu-
ate wildly."

month rally on the Thai bourse
and the market has lost an ag-
gregate 104.68, or 22.14 per cent
over the past week.

SEOUL: The composite index
shrugged off the despondency
of international markets and
climbed to a record of 517.15, up
L00 from Saturday. The market
built on its firm opening and
was buoyed by strong gains in
financial shares. Advances out-
numbered declines by 299 to 143
on turnover worth won 103.7bn
against won 70.4bn on Saturday.

KUALA LUMPUR: After Fri-
day’s brief respite, share prices
resumed their downward spiral
in moderate trade. Selling ac-
celerated throughout the ses-
sion and prices fell across the
board with industrials hardest
hit

THE ALARM bells sounded
again in the London securities
markets yesterday, bringing out
selling orders from the private
.investors who bad remained
loyal to the equity market last

week, writes Terry Byland in Lon-
idon.

With the big investment insti-

tutions still demoralised by the
savagery of the fall of the past
week, the equity sector plunged
.heavily, closing at levels not
seen since January.
By the end ofa punishing ses-

sion, the FT-SE 100 was another
11L1 down at L684.1, bringing a
loss of 26l8 per cent since the
market slide began a week ago.
As shares in British Petro-

leum continued to tumble be-
low the price at which the
£7-2bn (SIZbnl sale of new
shares was underwritten, the
UK Treasury confirmed it was
talking to the institutional un-
derwriters. BP shares closed at
266p, down 21p. implying signif-

icant losses all round for the In-

stitutions which underwrote the
shares at330p.
The UK market was at the

mercy of the renewed global
setback prompted by the heavy
losses in Hong Kong and Tokyo
and then reflected in further
falls in early Wall Street trad-
ing. The setback in Hong Kong
was substantially greater than
London had bargained for and.
with Tokyo already down by 5

per cent UK trading opened
sharply lower.
"Investment fundamentals are.

oat of the window for Uie time

being.* an analyst at a major US
trading house said of the Lon-

don market

Pension fond managers are!

still revising their valuation of
the equity market and re-as-

sessing estimates for UK corpo-
rate profits for 3983 and the fol-

lowing year 'But they are
finding it very difficult," said
one market spec ialist

Mr Bill Martin, economic ana-
lyst at Phillips & Drew. London
securities arm of Union Bank of
Switzerland, expects UK inter-

est rates to fall sharply. "Falls of
2 to 3 percentage points are pos-
sible.* he said.
The UK investment communi-

ty is still watting for action on
the US deficit. Last week's
press conference by President
Reagan has failed to satisfy the
London markets.
"Until President Reagan does

something to cut the deficit, it's

no go. And it can't Just be
words," said one exasperated
trader.
Equities tried to rally while

waiting for Wall Street to opes
but were frustrated by worries
over domestic market factors.
Recurrent rumours that the BP
issue might be withdrawn
prompted attempts at a market
rally which soon melted away
when no official statement was
forthcoming.

Europe plunges

as dollar’s fall

compounds woes
AUSTRALIA

A LARGE sell-off of scrip in
Hong Kong, coupled with a free
fall in Tokyo sent the All Ordi-
naries down 100.7 to 1,413.0, as
nervous investors dumped
stocks.
Blue chips were the first to

suffer with merchants, insurers
and paper and packaging stocks
in their wake.
Bell Group plummeted A$1.40

to AJ130 ana Bell Resources
lost 65 cents to A$2.15 in reac-
tion to Merrill Lynch’s decision
to withdraw Bell Resources'
$1.1bn convertible bond issue
Demand forgold-related scrip

was mixed with a weaker bias,
despite a tinnergold price.
However, Metana jumped 70

cents to A$9.50 and Gold Mines
of Kaigooriie shed 20 cents to
A$6.20, but Sons of Gwalia fell
80 cents to A$0.2O. Among other
heavyweight resources Nuigini
Mining plunged A$L50 to A$7.0,
CRA lost 30 cents to A$&20 and

EUROPE'S bourses took a se-
vere bruising from the com-
bined blows of Hong Kong's re-
cord fell and the dollar's sharp
retreat, with some marking
near-record falls.

FRANKFURT plunged to a
two-year low in thin, jumpy
trade. Blue chips were ham-
mered by the dollar's renewed
weakness. The mid-session
Commerzbank index fell 97.50,

or5u8 per cent, to L568.2.
A 4 pfg foil in the dollar

carved up export-dependent car
stocks. BMW fell most steeply,
losing DM84 to DM498, or 14 per
cent, followed by Daimler,
down DM90.50 to DM847.50.

VW fell DM23 to DM306: West
German Finance Minister Mr
Gerhardt Stoltenberg said the
Government still indended sell-
ing its 16 per cent stake in the
car maker, but gave no date for
the offer.
Banks fared little better,

Deutsche losing DM26.50 to
DM525.50, Dresdner DM16 to
DM281 and Commerzbank DM12

Most financials were well
down. Nomura Securities fell

Y320 to Y3.450, Tokio Marine
and Fire Insurance dropped
Y70 to Y1.80 and Mitsubishi
Bank dechoed Y130 to Y2.67a
Bond prices continued their

advance. A call for global mone-
tary relaxation by US Treasury
Secretary James Baker encour-
aged dealers to buy and Govern-
ment bond fotures continued to
gain. Dealers were active in
cash market purchases, swim-
ming against the crosscurrents
of buying and selling by institu-
tional investors.
The bellwether 5.1 per cent

Government bond, due in June
1986, recovered its face value of
Y100 at one stage with a jump of
YL66. But later the brakes were

applied because of the fest
price rise and its yield finished
at 5.240 per cent compared'with
Saturday’s 5.380 per cent
On the Osaka Securities Ex-

change, prices slumped due to
selling by non-residents. The
OSE stock average dropped
1472.84 from Saturday to
22,64L93 on an estimated vol-
ume of only 41.91M shares,
down 49.04m from Friday.
BANGKOK: Doom and gloom

on international markets sent
Thai stocks lower as investor
nervousness escalated. The Se-
curities Exchange of Thailand
index tumbled 3L31 to 368.18,
its second steepest single-day
fa., after last Tuesday's record
drop of36.64
The rout has baited a 16-

Bougainville was down 20 c&ate to Dm240 - all lows for the year,
to A$3.ft Bayerhypo dived DM43 to

DM365.
BASF lost DM15.70 to

DM276^0 in chemicals, where
Bayer shed DM20.30 to DM285
and Hoechst DM20.50 to DM25R
Retailers suffered similarly.

SINGAPORE

AGGRESSIVE selling sent
share prices broadly lower al-
though losses were not as steep
as early last week. The Straits
Times index dropped 5497 to

Mr Gerhardt Stoltenberg: VW
sale to go ahead

•Air Liquide was suspended at
FTi523, b fail of FFr62. after an
order imbalance.

ZURICH saw buying collapse
ana shares shed some 10 per
cent of their value. The all-

,
l?de* dosed 100.2 down

31 oua.4,

routed. Swiss
Bank feU SFr45 to SFr380, while

Shed SFr150

XJ2* Insurers Winterthur

“S*?™* were SFr675
SFrtOT down

and

Kuwait unruffled by international shares minefield
SINGS world stock markets be-
gan their dramatic downward
slide. Western embassies in Ku-
wait have been fielding inqui-
ries from anxious local inves-
tors with Binds abroad.

They call up and ask what
we’re going to do about it,’ said
a Western official, who was tell-

ing callers there were limits on
the action his Government
could take to prop up the mar-
ket He observed that some Ku-
waitis appeared to have a naive
view about the ability of West-
ern governments to protect in-
vestors.

Although Kuwaitis with funds
abroad have plenty to worry
about, domestic investors have
been cushioned from the inter-
national fall-out. Kuwait, accus-
tomed to war and political cri-
ses on its doorstep, kept its

bead while those further afield
were losing theirs. At the end of
last week, the stock index was
only 2.8 per cent lower despite
the international turmoil.

The fact that the Government
bolds more than 50 per cent of
shares in locally listed compa-
nies, and that another substan-
tial portion is lodged in banks

BYTONYWALKER IN KUWAIT

as collateral would partly ex-
plain the steadier stance.
The market has also been

reined in by government pres-
sure on Kuwaiti companies to
exercise their right to purchase
up to IQ per cent of their shares
as a means of propping up the
market.
The relative stability of the

market is also attributable to
the fact that Kuwait had its big
shake-out in 1982. As a Kuwaiti,
financial consultant said: "We
had our crash - five years before
the rest ofthe world."

When the Souk al Manakh un-
official stock market nose-
dived, it dealt the system a
crushing blow from which it has
not yet recovered. Some $90bn
was wiped off the value of
shares in local companies in a
few hectic days.
The Government has since

been engaged in a rescue pro-
gramme aimed at protecting
banks from collapse under a
mountain ofbad debts.
The so-called "settlement pro-'

$8bn, is expected to be in place
by the end of the year. Broadly,
it provides reliefto banks while _ . .

they seek to retrieve fonds from There nave been signs of a
creditors who speculated beavi- f

aPlta
*„"}r

0^' ***. *P**® of the
ly in the Souk al lfanakh mar- tense Gnlf situation. The Ku-

als dived.

BRUSSELS gave less ground
.

- - than its neighbours, but falls
906.60 after foils in Hong Kong still averaged 3 per cent across
and Tokyo unnervedthe market the board. Hie cash index was
Friday’s recovery did little to down 196.52 at4J317A3.

clear the grey clouds and some Rese~,„ Hmr,n~«
blue chips posted doubl&<iigit araraT
Singapore Airlines lost 45 StSSSfiSESnf®

cents to S$9.00, DBS shed 45 for lSSr «rS“?£fd
cents to S?&00, Cerebos was SareT J:

56®
down 50 cents at SS6.00 and Met- SS?is™S £*5**
ra declined Stl.45toSSS.00.

Eiectraflna was BFroso
cheaper at BFrS.010 and mefel

BFrlJim
4*1”^0 BFW4 0ff at

PAUS ignored better employ-
ment figures for September and
a rosy assessment of French
trade prospects from Trade
Minister Michel Noir to fell 7
percent

Massa giving up DM35 to DM345 at SFr5.175 and
and Asko DM70 to DM585. Met-

in
-
turP-

.

may give a short-term boost to
the local share market.

ket

Kuwaitis who invested in
world stock markets are now be-
ing forced to come to terms with
the fact that losses in the inter-

waiti dinar has remained
steady despite Iranian missile
attacks on fee oil loading termi-
nal and on shipping in Kuwait
harbour.

Chemical Ciba-Geigy was
Ch*a
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AMSTERDAM fell steeply, butcut losses wife a late rally
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close. Prroes continued toretreat in after-hours trade

Montedison fell L65 to L1R35.
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Kuwaiti investors who have
national marketplace will not repatriated money are said to
be underwritten in the same be keeping fends on deposit in
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Electronics issues to led fell-
ers as Thomson-CSF sank .
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